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INTRODUCT I ON 
The l anguage and i ts s peakers 
Ngalakan is an Australian Aboriginal language spoken by small groups of 
people who mainly live at Bulman , Roper Valley Station , and Ngukurr ( see map) . 
G .  Cowlishaw , who did anthropological field work at Bulman during 19 76 , 
estimates (personal communication) that perhaps 25 of the 90 people there had 
some knowledge of Ngalakan , though a smaller ( uncertain) number were highly 
proficient speakers . The main Aboriginal language at Bulman at that time was 
Rembar�a,  followed by Ngalkbon . Some people at other places - at Bamyili , 
Jembe�e , and possibly also Mountain Valley and Beswick Stations - have some 
knowledge of Ngalakan and are ab le to understand it to some extent . I would 
estimate that the number of people who speak the language very proficiently 
would not exceed 25 , and all of them are adults . I cannot be absolutely 
certain of this figure since inquiries on this point were carried out at Bulman , 
Jembe�e , Bamyili , and mainly Roper Valley , and did not involve any thorough 
canvass of people at Ngukurr ; however , while I was at Roper Valley in 19 77 , 
the Aboriginal community there was in almost daily contact with Ngukurr people ,  
and I believe my estimate o f  proficient speakers i s  not far off , but may perhaps 
err on the high side . It is quite clear that a much larger number of people 
can speak the language to some degree . 
Abst ract o f  l anguage; geneti c rel ati onsh i ps 
Of Arnhem languages for which we possess descriptions , Ngalakan appears 
most closely related to Rembar�a ( McKay 19 75) and Ngandi (Heath 1978) . All 
of these in turn appear to belong to a large and diffuse Gunwinguan group , 
including Gunwingu ( Mayali) ,  Gunba�a� , Ngalkbon , Jawon and other languages . 
Good evidence for subgroupings within this large family remains to be 
assembled . Rembar�a , Ngalakan and Ngandi share the fol lowing characteristics : 
1 .  All exhibit a fortis-lenis (or geminate-simple)  stop contrast .  
2.  All have a distributionally-restricted but nonetheless phonemic glottal 
stop . 
3 .  All have a mlnlmum of five short vowels ( Ngandi has long-short vowel 
contrasts , and Rembar�a has a sixth , mid-central vowel)  . 
4 .  All show considerab le development of nominal case-marking b y  suffixes 
distributed according to ergative-absolutive patterning over major 
syntactic functions . 
5. All have fairly complex verbal morphology of an agglutinative to mildly 
fusional sort , with factitives , causatives 3nd other verbal derivations 
effected by suffixation . 
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6 .  All show a tendency for the verb to be a clause in miniature , with marking 
contained within the verb for most major clausal constituents , including 
pronominal prefixes marking person and number for a maximum of two noun 
phrases . 
7 .  None shows especially elaborated morphological means of effecting clause 
linkages ; on the contrary , each language has a highly generalised , multi­
functional subordinate clause type as the most powerful and flexible device 
in its syntactic-discourse repertoire . The subordinate clause type 
functionally corresponds both to ad-sentential and NP-relative clause 
types of other languages which distinguish these . 
There are also important differences among these three languages ,  of which 
the following are the most striking : 
1 .  Both Ngandi and Ngalakan have noun-class prefixation systems , whi le 
Rembar�a lacks noun classification . 
2 .  Though all three languages make a distinction in past positive tense-aspect 
forms between past punctual and past continuous and have some obviously 
comparable suffix�l tense-aspect allomorphs for given categories , Rembar�a 
( like Jawon)  makes a basic morphologically-marked distinction between 
factual and counterfactual mood categories which is not marked in the same 
way by discretely segmentable morphs in Ngalakan and Ngandi . 
3 .  Ngalakan and Ngandi obligatorily mark negation by addition o f  negative 
suffixes to certain tense-aspect forms which serve as negative stems , while 
Rembar�a marks negation by means of a particle external to the verb . Again , 
in this feature Rembar�a and Jawon are simi lar . 
Traditional territory and anthropo l ogical l iterature 
Tindale ( 1974 : 23 3 )  comments on the traditional territory of the Ngalakan 
as follows : 
North of Roper River to Mainoru ; from east of the Wilton 
River to upper Maiwok and Flying Fox creeks . At Mountain 
Valley . Spencer misplaced thi s  tribe south of the Roper 
Rive r .  Berndt and Berndt 1951 were in error i n  ascribing 
it to the headwaters of the Katherine . Tindale first worked 
with people of this tribe in 1922 on the Wilton River . 
Very little anthropological work has been done which focusses on the 
Ngalakan . The major sources , though meagre , include Spencer ( 1912 , 1914) , 
Sweeney 1939 manuscript , Tindale 1922 manuscript . More recently , Bern ' s  work 
at Ngukurr includes references to Ngalakan as a traditional ethnolinguistic 
grouping ( Bern 1971 ,  1976) . The most comprehensive inquiry into traditional 
Ngalakan territory has been carried out recently by Morphy and Morphy ( 1981) in 
preparation for a land claim involving a small area near Roper Bar ; see that 
source for more detailed remarks on Ngalakan territory . 
Like most people of the southern Arnhem area ,  the Ngalakan have a term 
( g u-j aworo) for the patrilineal land-holding group . Several speakers with 
whom I worked expressed the idea that ( at least formerly , when Ngalakan was 
more widely spoken) dialect differences within Ngalakan could be discerned at 
the level of the individual patrilineal group . Edna Nuluk in particular 
observed that each j aworo spoke differently , making it clear that the 
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patrilineal land-holding group was an ideological locus of linguistic 
differentiation . However , I observed only minor differences in the speech of 
people I worked with , the greatest being the alternate use of past continuous 
suffixal allomorphs of thematic verbs ( 3 . 3 . 3 . 19)  -mi y i n  and -me r i n  by two 
speakers ,  while others ( including Edna Nuluk , the principal informant) used 
-m i y i n  almost exclusively.  It  may be that due to great reduction and dispersion 
of the active users of the language , the degree of intra-language variation has 
been significantly reduced . Awareness of linguisti c difference corresponding 
to patri-clan level groups is in accordance wi th some other fairly elaborate 
ideologies which include this feature , better documented from especially the 
north-east Arnhem area (see e . g .  Schebeck 1968) . 
Spencer ( 19 14 : 77-79)  gives Ngalakan ( ' Nullakun ' )  kin terms . The way in 
which he lists denotata seems to reflect an attempt to work systematically 
from a (basically , English-centric)  relationship grid intended to detect all 
terminological distinctions . Thus denotata of a single term are listed 
separately which could be more simply di splayed together ; for example nokag i n i  
( = Qu-ge- � i n i )  is  listed once as son , brother's son and again as son , sister's 
son , husband's father , husband's father's brother , husband's brother's son ; 
the feminine form ( tj okang i n i ,  tj ukang i n i  = j u-ge-� i n i )  is  also listed several 
times . Not all the denotata for Spencer ' s  listings are correct .  As often is  
the case , too , he does not seem to recognise all  terminological identifications ; 
thus nokopung i n i  husband is  listed separately from kaupung i n i  husband's sister , 
so it is not clear whether Spencer recognised that both contain the same stern 
gopo (which may be applied to any actual spouse and spouse's sibZing relation , 
not just ones between people recognised as related in particular ways ) . See 
the listing of kin terms in 2 . 1 . 1 . 1  and 3 . 2 . 22 .  
Spencer ( 1914 : 64-65) describes the Ngalakan as having a ' four-class ' 
( = semimoiety) system . However ,  at least two of the ' class ' names that he 
gives are simply kin terms ; e . g .  his g i nda r (which he elsewhere wri tes k i nda , 
and is actually g i Q�a r )  is  the term for cross-cousin , whi le his j oba l is the 
term for MoMoBrSo and MoMoBrSoSo . Further , he gives moiety terms at least one 
of which ( ba l l akn i n i )  is the kin term ( ba l ak)  for MoMoBrDa and MoMoBrSoSoDa . 
Since Spencer shows the ' four-class ' terms as equivalent to Mara semimoiety 
names , it would appear that his method of obtaining information on social 
categories relied upon comparison with the Mara system . I am unable to confirm 
the existence of Ngalakan semi-moiety label s .  Though semimoiety organisation 
is characteristic of some Roper-area groups , it is not characteristic of groups 
of the southern Arnhem fringe ( e . g .  Jawon) , except insofar as these people are 
able to establish and make use of equivalences between their own category 
systems and those of Roper-area groups . See 3 . 2 . 23 for listing of the sub­
section or ' eight-class ' terms which Ngalakan speakers now consider most 
appropriately theirs . These are di fferent from terms used by Ma�arayi and 
Alawa speakers , but are nearly identical to one set in use among Jawon speakers 
( though �etburit Jawon speakers , who claim affiliation to areas north of 
Katherine , regard a di fferent set as truly Letburit) . It is possib le that 
subsections have been recently adopted by Ngalakan : perhaps over the last 
two- to four-score years . 
Spencer ( 1914 : 169-176) features a long description of male initiation 
among the Ngalakan . 
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Previous  l inguistic work on N ga l a kan 
Tindale ( 1928)  gives a list of 412 Ngalakan forms ( along with similar 
lists for seven other languages) . Some of these forms are morphologically 
complex , but there is no recognition of boundaries ; there are also various 
transcriptional problems . Capell ( 1942)  gives a brief description of Ngalakan , 
noting the presence of noun classes , the ergative ( ' agentive ' )  suffix , number­
marking , something of the tense-aspect categories of the verb , and negative 
forms of the verb . Capell ' s  transcriptions , using geminate voiced symbols  in 
some forms ( e . g .  -gabb u l  for what I transcribe as plural -gapu l )  show a 
recognition of the need to transcribe a fortis-lenis stop contrast,  though 
there is  no reference to the phonemic status of the distinction . 
McKay ( 1975 : 7 ) , during a field trip to the Roper area , worked briefly on 
Ngalakan in 197 2 ,  and Heath also collected some information during brief field­
work at Ngukurr in 1976 . When Heath learned that I was returning to the 
Bamyili and Western Roper area in 197 7 ,  he generously passed on his notes to 
me, which enabled me to proceed much more rapidly in beginning stages of field­
work that I could have otherwise.  However , the present grammar is based 
entirely on material which I subsequently gathered . 
I n formants and fie l d work 
My first inquiries about Ngalakan were made in 1976 during a brief trip 
to Bulman from Bamyil i ,  where I was then working mainly on Jawon . At Bulman 
I gathered a small amount of material from Larry Murray and got a preliminary 
idea of the numbers of speakers of the language . In 1977 , while living at 
Jembefe Aboriginal community on the western Roper River , I did extensive 
preliminary elicitation working with Harriot Daniels (whose primary Aboriginal 
languages are Ngalakan and Rembar�a) , and Daisy Ma9awur�? (now deceased) . 
Daisy ' s  first language was Ngalakan but due to long residence in Ma�arayi­
dominated communities , she had gained equal fluency in that language . Close 
family and other ties exist between people at Jembefe and some at Roper Valley 
Station and Roper Bar ; and with introductions from Jembe�e people I moved to 
Roper Valley during August-September 1977 and did intensive field work on the 
language which provided most of the material contained in this grammar . Roper 
Valley then had a total population of around 90 (Department of Aboriginal 
Affairs estimate ) , though there were never that many people present at any one 
time during my stay . The people I worked with at Roper Valley included Harriot 
Daniels ( then visiting there) and her sister Lizzie , Blutcher ( from whom I 
gathered some text material primarily) , but mainly Edna Nuluk . Edna made time 
in her schedule ( she was then tending the Roper Valley Station garden) to work 
with me several hours almost every day of my stay . Her tirelessness and 
keeness of understanding are really what made it possible to do a tremendous 
amount of work in a short time . I hope to return to the eastern Roper especially 
to gather further Ngalakan text and dictionary material ,  but I wish to make 
available basic Ngalakan grammatical materials at this stage as a tribute to 
Edna and her interest in her language . I also wish to thank other people at 
Roper Val ley - especially Daylight,  Eileen and members of their family , and 
also Rita and Marina - who made my stay more pleasant than it would have been 
otherwise . I regret only that I was working under a time limitation imposed 
by the station management which made a prolonged stay impossible . Roper Valley 
Station itsel f had been bui lt on a well-watered spot associated with an important 
mid-Roper Valley sacred ceremony . During my stay there was much tension and 
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difference of opinion over whether the Aboriginal community should remain at 
their location near the station , or move to a planned excision area a few miles 
away . The Morphys (personal communication) inform me that since that time , 
there has been little change : there is  still continuous movement back and forth 
from station to excision area . 
Other Aboriginal languages spoken more widely than Ngalakan by members of 
the Roper Valley Station community include Alawa and Rembar�a;  also Ri�ar�u , 
Ma�arayi , Mara and ( today , most wide ly) Roper Kriol are spoken . During my stay 
in the Roper area ( 19 77-78)  there was only limited contact between Ngalakan 
speakers at Roper Valley and those at Bulman , though major ceremonial events at 
Bulman during that time attracted people from Roper Valley and the wider Roper 
area. 
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ABBREV I ATIONS 
ABL 
ABS 
ACC 
ADJ 
ADV 
ALL 
ANA 
ASP 
AUX 
AV 
CAUS 
CMP 
COLL 
CON 
COP 
DAT 
DEM 
DI 
DIR 
DU 
DY 
ERG 
EVIT 
EX 
F 
FAC 
FOC 
FUT 
GEN 
IMP 
IN 
INST 
ablative 
absolutive 
accompaniment 
adj ective 
adverbial prefix or suffix 
allative 
anaphoric 
aspect 
auxiliary 
avoidance style 
causative 
compassion prefix 
collective 
continuous aspect 
copula 
dative 
demonstrative 
desiderative-intentional 
direction 
dual 
dyadic kin term 
ergative 
evitative 
exclusive pronominal 
category 
feminine noun class 
factitive 
focus 
future 
genitive 
imperative 
inclusive pronominal 
category 
instrumental 
INTRANS intransitive 
LAT lative 
LOC locative 
N noun 
NEG negative 
Special symbols 
NP 
NSG 
NUM 
OBL 
OP 
ORIG 
PC 
PL 
POT 
PNEG 
PP 
PRES 
PRNEG 
PRIV 
PRO 
PROP 
PURP 
RED 
RR 
SG 
SUB 
SUPP 
TNS 
TNSV 
TOP 
TRANS 
3 
noun phrase 
non-singular 
number 
obligative 
obj ect-promoting 
originative 
past continuous 
plural 
potential 
past negative 
past punctual 
present 
present negative 
privative 
pronoun 
proprietive 
purposive ( also , same 
case form sometimes 
label PG = pergressive)  
reduplicative 
reflexive-reciprocal 
singular 
subordinate 
suppletive 
tense 
transitiviser 
toponym 
transitive 
first-position prefix -gu 
normal kin term abbreviations 
Br brother 
Ch child 
Fa father 
Hu 
Mo 
Si 
So 
wi 
husband 
mother 
si ster 
son 
wife 
+ ' act upon ' ,  transitive relation ; e . g .  lSG + 2SG first person s ingular 
transitive subj ect acting upon second person singular transitive obj ect . 
� alternates with 
x 
MAfjARAYI 
134°E 
Mainoru 
YUGUL 
Ngukurr 
fjALAKAN 
Roper 
Roper Valley· 
Hodgson Downs. 
WAf:lfMRAfj 
o 50 km 
I� ____________ �I 
MARA 
() 
Maria Island 
15°8 
Map show i n g  rel at i ve l ocati ons of  ethnol i nguis t i c  groups : Nga l a kan , Maoarayi , A l awa , Wary�arao, 
Yugul , Mara 
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CHAPTER I 
SEGMENTAL PHONOLOGY 
1 . 1 Phonemes 
The phonemes of Ngalakan are the following 
bilabial apico- apico-domal lamino- velar glottal 
alveolar ( retroflex) palatal 
p t ! C k ? 
b d d j 9 
m n I) n I) 
r r 
w y 
Vowels :  High u 
Mid e 0 
Low a ( a  : )  
There are five corresponding stop-nasal positions ; some neighbouring 
languages (e . g .  Ngandi) have a sixth , lamino-dental series . The Ngalakan 
inventory is typical of Australia in lacking fricatives and affricates , and 
typical of the Roper area in distinguishing only two laterals and two rhotics . 
Apico-domal or retroflex articulation involves contact of the apex with 
the forward part of the hard palate . In lamino-palatal articulation the tongue 
in widely spread and contacts the upper part of the lower teeth . 
This representation of the phonemic inventory is  not entirely unproblematic . 
There are two widespread phenomena in the phonology of Arnhem and Arnhem-area 
languages which have been variously interpreted by different investigators .  
The first i s  the nature of the stop contrast which i s  here represented by voiced 
and voiceless symbols and referred to , for reasons described in 1 . 1 . 1 . 1, as 
l enis versus fortis; the second is interpretation of the glottal stop . 
1 
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1 . 1 . 1 Stop contrast  
The majority of Australian languages have only one stop serie s ,  members 
of which vary in phonetic realisation depending upon position of the stop 
within the syllable or word . It is now clear , however ,  that many Arnhem 
languages make a di stinction in the stop series which investigators have 
variously labelled ' geminate ' versus ' simple ' ( Glasgow and Glasgow 1967) , 
Schebeck n . d .  ( 19 7 2 ?) , McKay ( 19 7 5 ) , ' tense ' versus ' lax ' (Heath 1978) , or 
' voiced ' versus ' voiceless '  (Wurm 1972 : 51 )  . 
For reasons to be described below , it is  quite certain that character­
isation of the distinction in terms of voicing alone is not apt . I prefer not 
to use ' tense ' and ' lax ' because these terms have been applied to a phonological 
feature , the phonetic correlates of which are not entirely clear . On the other 
hand , a geminate analysis  assumes that there is only one stop series , but that 
geminate distribution of stops is distinctive ( in some environments) .  Thus the 
geminate analysis has direct implications for distributional segmental analysis , 
including the frequencies of syllable types . If  the stops represented by 
voiceless symbols  are taken to be geminate , then there is a high frequency 
of syllables ending in a stop , with the following syllable beginning in a 
homorganic stop (k-k etc . ) .  I f ,  however , the stops represented by voiceless 
symbols are not taken to be geminate , then ( given restrictions on their 
distribution , described below) a single stop of this kind would always be the 
onset of a syllable frequently preceded by an open syllable , or sometimes by 
one with a non-nasal sonorant as the final segment . The main structural 
evidence for the geminate analysis given in McKay 1975 is the phonetic 
similarity of underlying medial ' geminates ' to homorganic stop clusters which 
arise from the j uxtaposition of segments across morpheme boundaries ( k+k + kk) . 
While such evidence may be suggestive , in my opinion it does not provide a 
clear warrant for interpretation of the stop contrast elsewhere . 
Though phonetic analysis  of the contrast cannot automatical ly provide 
evidence for phonemi sation , it is important to know what are the phonetic 
correlates of the contrast for each language . Spectrographic analysis has 
been done by McKay ( 19 80 )  for Rembarrnga , and less complete analysis by me 
for Ngalakan . See also Jaeger MS for phonetic analysis of the contrast in 
Jawon . 
Spectrograms of Rembarrnga stops showed the ' geminates ' to be characterised 
by a more abrupt closure . . .  and by a more prominent burst of 
noise at the point of release , with greater interval before 
voice onset after the release . . .  than the corresponding 
single stops . These characteristics of the geminate stops 
may be considered indicators of fortis or tense articulation 
(McKay 1980:346 ) . Note that , according to this , ' single ' stops may be followed 
by some period of voicelessness , even if  brief . Spectrograms of Rembarrnga 
stops showed mean duration for various medial geminates ranging from 1 2 5 . 4-19 3 .3 
mil liseconds and mean durations for single stops ranging from 21-66 mi lliseconds . 
My results for Ngalakan were based on a smaller , preliminary sample of 25 
spectrograms . I examined both slow ,  careful ' elicitation ' pronunciation and 
ordinarily-paced speech . The careful speech revealed duration of fortis stops 
of maxima ranging between 230 ms to 150 ms . In ordinarily-paced speech this  
figure fell to maxima between 80-100 ms , while lenis stops in ordinary speech 
reached maxima of 80 ms but most were below 50 ms . Thus , the two series show 
a non-overlapping distribution . Some lenis segments medially had spectrographic 
characteristics of flaps rather than stops . Some of the Ngalakan fortis stops 
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( in both slow and ordinary speech) were followed by a period of voicelessness 
upon oral release with a perceptible degree of aspiration . Like McKay , I found 
that the fortis release was characterised by signi ficantly greater energy than 
for lenis stops ; this seemed to be the most constant feature of the fortes . 
Although forti s stops tended to involve significantly less voicing than lenes , 
nevertheless some lenis stops were characterised by a preceding period of 
relative voicelessness just as were some of the fortes . 
I pre fer to use the labe19 ' fortis ' and ' lenis ' throughout this descrip­
tion as the least prej udicial lables for the contrast . However , the provisional 
spectrographic results seem to indicate that there is little or no overlap in 
duration of occlusion for fortis and lenis consonants ,  making a long versus 
short analysis plausible . Duration i s  the most salient parameter of contrast 
in Jawon also ( see Jaeger MS). But due to the fact that my comparisons 
concentrated on good samples from which maxima could be determined but little 
attention was paid to minimal occlusion times , further analys is of naturally­
paced speech in Ngalakan would be desirable . 
What i s  most urgently required for better understanding of the stop 
contrast in Arnhem languages includes detai ls of the distribution of the contrast 
in various languages , and details of the interaction of the contrast with dis­
tribution of other segments and phonological processes . The following remarks 
are intended to suggest areas which deserve closer study . 
In all the Arnhem languages for which a distinction has been reported , 
the stop series (or geminate versus simple stops) contrast only medially . 
Contrastive positions are : between vowels , and following non-nasal sonorants . 
Thi s  i s  also true of Ngalakan . That is , there i s  no contrast in morpheme­
initial position except in a small number of suffixes which show fortis-lenis 
alternations ; there is no contrast syllable-finally , or following nasals and 
stops including glottal . The distribution of the contrast in the phonological 
system could be described as ' defective ' ;  it suggests that the contrast has 
arisen historically from a conditioned , phonetic alternation . Synchronically , 
the ' yield ' of the contrast varies somewhat from language to language . Given 
the hypothesis that the contrast developed historically from a prior situation 
in which it was a conditioned , phonetic one , we may begin to look more closely 
at the distributional characteristics of the contrast within each language and 
across languages ,  as well as its interaction with other phonological phenomena 
in each language . 
As noted , the fortis -lenis contrast does not exist word-initially , nor in 
general , morpheme-initially . However,  a few suffixes show fortis-leni s 
alterations . (See 2 . 3  for a listing of these ) . Syllable-finally the contrast 
is always neutrali sed , so that, for example , in stop-stop clusters at syllable 
margins , there can be no contrast . Phonetically , the syllable-final stop i s  
generally voiceless ( though it i s  not clear that i t  is the same as fortis 
medially) while the following syllable-initial stop is voiced and seems most 
s imilar to the medial leni s stop . 
Intervocalically within morphemes the contrast i s  i llustrated by the 
following pairs : 
gaca 
gaj a? 
nothing 
dog 
w i j i r i ?  
b i c i r i  
ceremony, totem 
filesnake 
No non-reduplicative Ngalakan root can contain more than one fortis stop . 
A few reduplicative roots ( e . g . wapawapa? clothing) contain two , one in each 
segment . However ,  roots may contain more than one lenis stop , or one or more 
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lenis stops and one fortis stop . Using examples where the stops in question 
occur only intervocalically , we can i llustrate this situation: 
Limitation to 
g utab i l? 
gapuj i 
j apu<;lefi? den 
More than 
I)o<;logoc 
j a<;luga l 
m i <;l i m i 9 i  
ba9 i gu l u? 
one 
one fortis stop : 
yeUow bittern ( no 
old person ( no 
grasshopper (no 
lenis stop : 
ankle 
male plains kangaroo 
ribs 
forms like 
forms l ike 
forms like 
E. ferruginea ( tree species ) 
*gutap i 1 ? )  
*gapuc i )  
* j apu�erl? ten)  
Often roots contain a lax stop in a position of neutralisation ( e . g . 
following a nasal , where onl y  the lenis series can occur) , and a fortis stop 
elsewhere : 
j ambaku 
y i punja  
tobacco 
a long time ago 
Otherwis e ,  roots may contain both lenis stop ( s )  and one fortis : 
yukaj i ?  
gaykubur?  
forcefully, hard, forever, completely 
in the daytime 
The fortis series is  thus distributionally restricted in a way that the 
lenis series is not , and we have some j ustification for regarding the fortis 
series as distributionally ' marked ' .  Looking at the stops which occur inter­
vocalically, one finds a great difference between the frequency of certain 
fortis stops , and corresponding leni s one s .  Out of a sample of 148 noun and 
adverb roots , 78 were found to contain one fortis stop ( nine of these also 
contained lenis stops) and 70 , at least one lenis stop . Comparing those with 
fortes and lene s ,  we find that particular stops occurred in the following 
frequencies in the two sets : 
Roots with one fortis Roots with ( at least) one lenis 
k 2 5  9 14 
P 24 b 15 
C 1 8  j 14 
t 5 d 5 
! 5 9 29 
77  82 
(Note that the total for the ' lenis' column exceeds the total number of words , 
since some words contained more than one stop) . In the fortis inventory , 
peripheral stops predominate and apical stops are the fewest , while  in the 
lenis inventory , the instances of the retroflex apical outnumber all the other 
stop positions ; the frequency of the alveolar apical remains low . 
The fortis and lenis series contrast intramorphemically following non­
nasal sonorants . Compare the following pairs : 
gu-ma rj i hand gU-l)a l por  egg 
I)u-ma rc i  white man gu-ma l ba?  ironliJood 
go l ko l  new I)u-I)a rku? agile river waUahy 
g u- go l goro? coolamon gU-l)u rgu  worrib, belly 
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In a sample of 68 nominal and adverbial roots , 57 of these had medial combina­
tions of non-nasal sonorant plus fortis stop , while only ten had combinations 
of non-nasal sonorant plus lenis stop . In this position the occurrence of the 
fortis is overwhelmingly favoured , suggesting that this  environment historically 
may have been moving towards becoming non-contrastive . 
As mentioned above , medially following nasals ( and also the few intra­
morphemic occurrences of glottal stop) , the fortis-lenis contrast is neutralised , 
and only lenis stops occur : 
gu-ma raQga l pa 
wer? dak
· green tree snake 
�, �d 
What sort of pattern emerges from these facts ? The fortis-lenis contrast 
is neutralised after stops , nasals and the glottal . We may say that 
( 1 )  syllab le-final nasals followed by stop ; ( 2 )  the few instances of intra­
morphemic glottal followed by stop ; and ( 3 )  intramorphemic stop-stop clusters , 
all constitute environments of what I will call ' strong ' syllable closure , 
after which a stop , as margin of the next syllable , must be lenis . Recall that 
the lenis series is  the distributionally unmarked one , equivalent to that which 
underlyingly occurs word- and ( almost entirely) morpheme-initially . Non-nasal 
sonorants , on the other hand , constitute what may be called a ' weak ' syllable 
closure following which the statistically frequent stop-type i s  fortis .  Finally , 
vowels represent the unmarked type of syllable closure : intervocalically , stops 
seem to be fortis or lenis with approximately equal frequency in Ngalakan . 
These relationships may be summarised as follows : 
Syllable closure type 
Nasal 
? 
stop 
} ' strong ' 
non-nasal sonorants ' weak ' 
vowels ' neutral ' 
Onset margin of following syllable 
unmarked ( lenis )  
marked ( fortis )  
either 
(When the shapes of verb roots are presented in 3 . 3 . 16 ,  it will become 
apparent why the fortis-lenis contrast so far has been exemplified using non­
verbal parts of speech . The inventory of possible verb-root shapes i s  more 
restricted than that of other parts of speech ; a great number of verb roots 
are monosyllabic and so cannot possibly exhibit a fortis-leni s contrast .  Due 
to statistical frequencies of certain root shapes , the fortis-lenis contrast 
is implemented less frequently in verbs than in other parts of speech) . 
1 . 1 . 1 . 2 Rel a t i on of the s top contrast to other phonol og i ca l  processes 
The occurrence of fortis versus lenis stops is linked to processes of 
suffix-initial stop alternation , particularly in nominal suffixes but also in 
one verbal one . These alternations are described fully in 2 . 3 -2 . 4 ;  here , the 
nature of the interaction of suffix-alternations with the fortis-lenis contrast 
is briefly described . The presence of fortis stops within noun roots conditions 
the lenition of certain suffix-initial , underlyingly fortis stops ( e . g .  locative­
allative -ka? � -ga? , privative - ci�-j i ) . The future negative verbal suffix 
- c i ?�-j i ?  also shows lenition of the underlying fortis-initial form following 
- n ,  ? or stops which , with great frequency , are the final segments in stem-forms 
to which the suffix is added . A general condition upon the lenition is that 
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the fortis consonant of the root be within two syllables to the left of the 
suffix ; that is , it can occur in the preceding syllable , or the one to the left 
of that , but if it  occurs further to the left it produces no effect upon the 
suffix-initial stop : 
noco-ga?  
�a racara-ga? 
g u l uku l u-ga?  
but gu l uku l u-Qoj i -ka? 
in/to the grass 
in/to the flood water 
to the boss 
to her boss 
In the last example , the 3Sg F possessive suffix following the noun distances 
fortis k of the root an additional two syllables from the suffix , and thus 
removes the suffix-initial stop from the range within which it undergoes 
lenition . For similar conditions on lenition in Ngandi , see Heath 1978 : 22 .  
The only exceptions encountered to the two-syllable leftwards condition are 
a few frozen reduplicative forms which contain medial glottal between the two 
reduplicative segments , the second of which must always begin within a non­
vocalic segment . The glottal followed by a non-vocalic segment acts as a 
conditioning environment for lenition in the same way that a fortis stop does 
even though it is more than two syllables to the left : bo l o?bo l o-ga?  to the 
woman/women , not *bo l o?bo l o-ka? Note that it is  the suffix-initial stops 
which alternate ; there is no alternation medially within noun roots themselves . 
The l ink between presence of a fortis consonant in the root and the lenition of 
suffix-initial stops makes it clear that the domain of these combined processes 
should in principle be regarded as the word , and not some lower-level unit such 
as the syllable.  The interaction between noun root and alternating suffixes 
has an effect such that if the forms to which the alternating suffixes are 
added have more than two preceding syllables which lack a fortis consonant , 
then the suffix contains one . As described briefly in 2 . 13 ,  the presence of a 
fortis segment is  not directly linked to placement of major word stress . That 
is , the placement of word stress ,  in both zero-inflected and overtly inflected 
forms , is independent of the position of any fortis consonant , but is related 
to the number of syllables in the word . 
Of  course , not all nominal and verbal suffixes show fortis-lenis alter­
nations . For example ,  the ergative-instrumental suffix -y i ?  does not alternate 
but all nominal and verbal stop-initial suffixes except paucal -gapu l and 
negative suffix -ko ro , do so . However , some (not all) occurrences of glottal 
stop appear to create word-internal syllable boundaries which functionally 
approximate the conditions on occurrence of fortis stops observable in inflected 
forms containing suffix-initial alternating stops . This leads to the next maj or 
consideration in segmental phonology , the characteristics and distribution of 
glottal stop . 
Further remarks on fortis-lenis alternations are made in sections on 
reduplication ( 2 . 4 . 1) , and the phonology of verb composition ( 2 . 4 . 2 ) . 
1 . 1 . 2 Gl ottal s top 
Ngalakan is  among the languages of the Arnhem area for which the glottal 
must be recognised as having distinctive value . In spectrographic analysis of 
ordinarily-paced speech, the Ngalakan glottal shows up mainly as stretches of 
' creaky voice ' ,  not characterised by any abrupt glottal closure . Even so , the 
Ngalakan glottal is considerably easier to be sure of than the even less fortis 
but distinctive glottal segment in ne ighbouring , genetically distant MaQarayi . 
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Some accounts treat the glottal as a segment ( e . g . Heath 1978) , while 
others (McKay 1975)  treat it  as a ' phonemic syllabic feature ' .  It is  not clear 
to me that there is any difference in practice between these two interpretations ; 
there is certainly no difference in transcriptional practice . The main reason 
for treating the glottal as a syl lable feature is that it is restricted in all 
these languages to syllable-final position , so that one option may be to 
characterise it in terms of its distributional properties . But in this  cas e ,  
i t  is not clear to me at what level the glottal is to b e  treated a s  phonemic .  
In Ngalakan and all the languages in question , glottal stop can constitute the 
sole difference between roots and other ( semantically related or unrelated) 
parts of speech ( e . g . the thematic verbs ! e r  to fatt versus ! e r ?  to set atight ; 
mu-mu�un darkness versus mu�un?  thematic verb to be/get dark; ma� i n  to care 
for versus ma� i n? to make). If one treats the glottal as a distinctive feature 
of the syllable , the claim seems to follow that the distinctive difference made 
by glottal between lexemes can be described at the level of the syllable : one 
word contains a syllable characterised by glottal , the other lacks it . However, 
since it is possible to state dis tributional restrictions on the glottal in 
terms of syllable structure , but it is not possible to predict a priori which 
lexemes it will differentiate , it seems to me that ( synchronically at least) 
describing its distinctive value in terms of its position within the syllable 
represents an unwarranted elevation of a distributional fact directly to a 
higher phonological level . One must still state which syllables as parts of 
words contain glottal , and which do not . Therefore I prefer to treat the 
glottal directly as a segment , noting that its capacity to di stinguish lexical 
forms is restricted because it cannot occur in all positions . At the same time , 
it is important to observe that its restricted distribution is  clearly one of 
the key considerations in hi storical analysis of the glottal . As in the case of 
the fortis stops , the restricted distribution of the glottal strongly suggests 
that it represents the historical phonemicisation of an originally phonetic 
boundary-making feature . 
The presence of distinctive glottal stop in Arnhem-area languages appears 
to largely coincide with tbe presence of a distinctive fortis-lenis stop contrast . 
Historically,  these two phenomena may prove to be partly interdependent ; 
synchronic evidence supporting thi s  hypothesis is discussed further on in this 
section . There are some languages in which the glottal is distinctive ( though 
still highly restricted in di stribution) but there is  no distinctive stop 
contrast ( e . g .  in Ma�arayi , which does not belong to the same genetic subgroup 
as Ngalakan) . Languages like Ma�arayi attest to the importance of the glottal 
as an areal-diffusion phenomenon . 
The Ngalakan glottal almost invariably occurs as the final segment of 
syllables at morpheme boundaries of certain kinds . It occurs root-finally 
mainly in nouns , verbs and adverbs following vowels and other sonorants , and 
is of especially high frequency following sonorant-final monosyllabic thematic 
verb roots ( i . e .  CVS? or CVSS? ,  where S=non-vocalic  sonorant) . As in most 
Arnhem-area languages , the glottal is very rare medially in roots except 
between partially or completely reduplicative segments ( in Ngalakan , this is 
limited to frozen redupli cative ones like wur?wu ru�u otd person , or j 09ow?j09OW? 
morning star , related to j090w? earty morning) . There are a few instances of 
intramorphemic glottal in non-reduplicative roots , but some of these look 
suspiciously as i f  they contain old (now unanaly sable) morpheme boundaries : 
g i r i ?y i ?  youngest mother ( i . e .  father's junior wife) , gor? y i ? senior mother ; 
( also wer?dak dry ,  where segmentation is  not obvious )  . 
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A number o f  suffixes are glottal-final ( e . g .  dual -p i ra?--b i ra ? ,  ergative­
instrumental -y i ? ) , while a few suffixes begin with a glottal ( e . g. - ?gVn 
genitive-dative-purposive , see also glottal initial ablative allomorph - ?wa l a  
below) . The fact that glottal can be suffix-initial , but not initial in roots 
or words , suggests that its placement within the word is not ( and was not 
historically) determined by particular morpheme boundaries per se , but by the 
relation between root and suffix within the phonological word . Glottal stop 
can never follow a stop or another glottal , so that when glottal-initial 
suffixes are added to a stop- or glottal-final element , the ( second) glottal 
is deleted ( see 2 . 6 ) . There are several circumstances under which a word may 
contain more than one glottal . Firs t ,  since noun and other roots may end in a 
glottal , addition of a suffix containing a glottal results in words containing 
a maximum of two glottals : QU-Qa l ?-j i ?  I can't climb up (Qa l ?  to climb , - j i ?  
future negative suffix) ; �u-90doY?-Q i n i -pu l u - ? gon for my (p�) MoBrSoCh. 
Following a root containing medial glottal , addition of a suffix containing a 
glottal also results in words with a maximum of two glottal stops : we r?dak- (k) a? 
into a dry place ; bo l o?bo l o-b i ra?  two women. Some sequences of glottal-final 
suffixes may occur within a single word : j u-bo l o?bo l o-b i ra?-y i ?  two women 
( ergative ) . Finally , many demonstrative pronouns and adverbs contain medial 
( and some also final ) glottal at what are certainly morpheme boundaries , and 
these , combined with suffixes containing glottal , result in such forms as 
nu-go?ye-y i ?  this one (masculine ergative-instrumental) . 
As mentioned in 1 . 1 . 1 . 2 ,  there is some reason to think that the suffix­
initial glottals were historically comparable in their effects to suffix­
initial stop alternations of fortis-lenis stops . The evidence for this  comes 
from a live synchronic alternation in ablative case forms . Two case suffixes , 
ablative -wa l a  and purposive -w i ,  may be described as having basic forms as 
given , which do not contain underlying initial glottal . However , there are 
certain environments in which the basic forms alternate with - ?wa l a  and - ?w i , 
respectively . These environments are not the same for each . purposive has the 
shape - ?w i  following genitive-dative marked personal pronouns ( e . g .  Qayaka� i ? ­
( ? ) g i n  genitive mine , for me, but Qayka� i ? - (? ) g i n- ?w i  which has a purposive 
meaning as in (I'll get it) for my own. This environment is  not easily 
compared with that of suffix-initial alternating stops . 
But ablative - ?wa l a  occurs wi th greatest frequency following noun stems 
which do not contain a fortis stop . It does , however ,  also occur following 
noun and interrogative stems which do contain a fortis consonant , though the 
spread of glottal-initial ablative case form to this environment seems to be 
a s econdary development .  The glottal-initial form is most frequent in environ­
ments following roots which do not contain fortis stops ( e . g .  9U�9u-�ow i - ?wa l a  
from his camp , j u-mana (Q) - ?wa l a  from mother) , and relatively less frequent 
following roots which contain fortis stops ( e . g .  wereka-wala where from ? ,  though 
we reka- ?wa l a  was found as a less frequent alternative) . This situation suggests 
that glottal stop has , over the recent pas t ,  been in the process of becoming a 
fixed initial boundary of the suffix , by being generalised from fortis-free 
environments to those containing a fortis stop . This may have been what happened 
in the case of e . g .  the genitive-dative suffix - ? gVn. I f  this  is correct , then 
historically there was certainly at least a statistical connection between the 
presence of suffix-initial glottal and absence of a fortis stop . This  suggests 
a possible similarity historically between suffix-initial fortis-lenis alter­
nations , and presence of suffix-initial glottal in structuring a limited kind 
of consonantal harmonic in inflected forms . 
1 . 1 . 3 Distribution of  a l veol ar and retrofl ex apical s  
Word-initially , or following a vowel ( e . g .  after a noun class prefix as 
in Qu- gugu [my] FaPa) almost all morpheme initial apicals are phonetically 
retroflex . The only exceptions found to this are the interj ections dU8 yummy 
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and naman poor fellow ; also , while all verbal and nominal apical-initial 
prefixes are phonetically retroflex initially or following vowels , no verbal 
suffixes are ever realised as retroflex . Thus , we have such verbal suffixes as 
potential - n i and past continuous -nin o No apical-initial nominal suffixes occur. 
Word-initial retroflexion is usually fairly easily perceived . In rather 
striking contrast to Ma8arayi , where the word-initial retroflex norm involves 
only very moderate phonetic retroflexion , word-initially Ngalakan shows a much 
stronger degree of retroflexion . (Ngalakan seems more simi lar in this respect 
to Alawa than to Ma8arayi) .  In compound verbs following vowels and sequences 
of vowel-glottal , morpheme-initial sonorants are still quite strongly retroflex 
( e . g . compound verb - go?-Qa- with auxiliary - �a , sometimes phonetically approxi­
mating [ go�? na ] with anticipatory retroflexion before the glottal ) . But follow­
ing stops and sequences of consonant-glottal , morpheme-initial apicals which 
otherwise are phonetically retroflex are realised as apico-alveolar . For 
example ,  after vowel-final prefixes the verb root na to see is retroflex­
initial [ 8u-Qa?na ] I saw it ( pp) , but when serving ' as auxi liary in compound 
verbs it  is  realised as apico-alveolar if  it follows a stop or glottal : 
[ 8u-bop-na ] I smelZed it (pp) , [ 8u-bur?-na ] I knew it (pp) . Thus also , within 
frozen reduplications such as l et l e t varied lorikeet the first liquid is  
phonetically retroflex , the se�ond phonetically apico-alveolar : [ ! e t l et ] . 
In sum, there are scarcely any positions of direct contrast between 
morpheme-initial alveolar and retroflex apicals . Apical-initial prefixes , and 
almost all morphemes ( including lexical words ) except suffixes are realised as 
retroflex except following stop or glottal as noted above ; the only exceptions 
are the interj ection-initial alveolar apicals . All apical-initial suffixes are 
invariably realised as alveolar . At least two different specifications 
compatible with these facts could be given to apicals underlyingly . In the 
first place , all apicals could be specified as neutral underlyingly , and 
retroflexion assigned to all prefixes and lexeme-initial apicals by a redundancy 
rule (with exception made for the interj ections ) ;  likewise , apico-alveolar 
characterisation could be assigned by phonological rule to underlyingly neutral 
suffixes . Alternatively , almost all morpheme-initial apicals - except for the 
interj ections and the suffixes - could be taken as underlyingly retroflex ( that 
i s ,  fully specified for this feature in underlying form) and the pronunciation 
rules which neutralise retroflexion as described above could be applied to 
produce the correct phonetic forms ; suffixes could be specified as non-retroflex 
( =alveolar )  . 
It  seems to me there is not too much to unequivocally recommend one 
solution over the other ; nevertheless , certain considerations cause me to pick 
the second . It is important to point out that the distribution of retroflex 
and alveolar apicals is not fully comparable to that of fortis and lenis stops , 
so that there is no compel ling reason that phonological distributions of fortis­
leni s and retroflex-alveolar consonants need be handled in exactly the same way . 
Briefly , there is a live morpheme-initial fortis-Ienis alternation in certain 
suffixes ( see 2 . 5 ) , while morpheme-initial apicals in prefixes and lexemes are 
retroflex (unless ' neutralised ' after glottal or other stop) ; no suffixes can 
ever be phonetically retroflex-initial . Thus there is a live fortis-lenis 
alternation suffix-initially , while there is never live morphophonemic 
retroflex-alveolar alternation morpheme-initially . Having established that 
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there is  no necessity to handle the two distributions in the same way , it seems 
simple to take prefixes and lexemes as underlyingly retroflex-initial , suffixes 
as underlyingly non-retroflex ( =alveolar) initial . Orthographic practice can 
then be made consistent with the posited underlying level even where consonants 
are phonetically ' neutralised ' and reali sed as apico-alveolar . Thus , in the 
example -bop-�a- ,  marking of retroflexion orthographically is consistent with 
the posited underlying form of the root /�a/ ( and also with the distributional 
fact that no sequences of stop+ ( apical) nasal occur intramorphemically) . This 
solution is maximally consistent with both phonological distributions within 
the word and actual pronunciation ( except where retroflexion is neutralised) . 
However ,  as noted , the other solution ( taking all apicals as archiphonemes 
unspeci fied underlyingly for place , and specifying them as retroflex or alveolar 
by means of redundancy rules) is also quite plausible,  given the clear-cut 
di stribution of these segment types initially by order class within the word . 
In 1 . 1 . 1 . 1  it was noted that the lenis retroflex stop g is  of much higher 
frequency intervocalically than its counterpart t ,  a fact which requires further 
comparative and historical investigation . 
1 . 1 . 4 Rhot i c s : d i stri bution  and characteri sti cs 
The retroflex rhotic r is a continuant , generally pronounced with the tip 
of the tongue curled wel l  back as in some American dialects , but sometimes 
(especially before stops within clusters) slightly less retroflex . The segment 
r is an apico-alveolar tap , sometimes very lightly tri lled when syllable final 
( e . g .  [ Ngukur ] Roper River, [ gu-Qurgu ] beZZy) . The distribution of the rhotics 
as single segments is  similar except morpheme-initially . In that position , with 
one exception , only the retroflex glide can occur ( e . g . gu- re re camp) . The 
exception i s  the non-singular morpheme - r (V )  found in the pronominal prefixes ;  
and this  i s  thoroughly bound to other elements within the prefix forms . Both 
rhotics occur morpheme-finally (e . g .  gu-gagagor fever, g i �ga r MoBoCh) , and in 
sonorant-stop clusters , but the alveolar is more common in the latter . 
1 . 1 . 5 L i qu i ds 
The segments 1 and ! are voiced bilateral segments produced without audible 
friction. In the environment of front vowels , both are quite clear ; but they 
tend to take on a ' darker ' colouration in the environment of back vowel s .  
Syllable-finally they can b e  quite difficult to distinguish from the alveolar 
and retroflex rhotics because they tend to involve minimal contact with , in 
rapid speech sometimes only approximation to , the passive articulators . 
Spectrographic samples of syllable-final liquids show that in ordinarily-paced 
speech they are characterised by relatively low energy . 
1 . 1 . 6 Lami no-pal atal s 
In syl lable-final position , the lamino-palatal stop c tends to be 
characterised by a very weak release , making it somewhat difficult to perceive . 
The lamino-palatal n is very easy to distinguish but is  fairly rare initially in 
nominal roots (only four instances in the corpus) . There were ten instances 
verb root-initially , and one occurrence initially in a verbal prefix. The 
nasal n is cluster-initial in one word-internal morpheme -nj a ? , the base in 
second person singular and third person singular pronouns .  
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The segment y is a lamino-palatal approximant ,  which does not tend to be 
dropped initial ly before i ( e . g . y i ka? we lIN DU) as happens in some languages . 
1 . 1  . 7  Vowel s 
The long vowel a :  was recorded only in predicative forms of the adj ectival 
root good : ma : ?  (it) is good. This contrasts with the attributive form ma? 
( see 3 . 2 . 15 ) . No other long vowels occurred . 
The ' el sewhere ' realisation of high vowels I i i  and lui are slightly lower , 
more central and laxer than the high ,  tense vowels of some languages . 
I i i  [ i  J The vowel I i i  tends to have its highest and tensest realisation 
in the environment of Inl, and in open syllables , especially word-finally : 
[ Q u-ba l k i r J  policeman , [ b 1 c 1 r i  J fi le snake , [ Qu-b i gor J man . 
[ l J It  has slightly lower , laxer and more centered realisation in 
syllables closed by consonants other than Inl , e . g . [ ba t 1 ? J mosquito , [ baY1 r J  
female euro , [ b 1 1 po J wide , [ b 1 ] ? J  sharp point , [ b 1 n d i  J real , proper. 
When I i i  occurs before Ir/ ,  the two merge completely , yielding the syllabic 
vocoid [ � J :  [ m�pa ra J chi ld, [ b�m1 r J clapstick , [ m�? J cave house . 
lui [ u J  This allophone tends to occur in open syllables , especially word­
finally. It is closer than the major allophone ,  [ o J , which is slightly lower 
and laxer and occurs in closed syllables . 
lei [ e J This allophone is sl ightly higher and tenser than the maj or 
allophone , and occurs word-finally : [ gu-b c re J briske t ,  [ g c r£p£ re J , man ' s  name , 
[ bo re J theirs . This allophone sometimes approximates [ i J . 
. 
[ £ J Major allophone , [ b £wk i ? J  white , [ b£nok J turkey . 
101 [ o J Again , slightly higher and tenser than the major allophone , occurs 
word-finally , [ Q� l ko J big ,  [ gu-m� Qo J lair. 
[ � J Major allophone , a mid-to-slightly lower-back , rounded vowel : 
[ m�k� l J father , [ �n i c J  on the s ly .  
lal r a J  Shows l ittle variation , except may be slightly raised and fronted 
before rhotics , and can be somewhat centered in rapid speech . This is normally 
open low vowel . 
Spectrographic examination of vowels  before retroflex consonants shows 
that the anticipatory retroflex ' colouring ' all of them show in this environment 
is not constant throughout production of the vowel . There is a slight drop in 
the third formant only milliseconds before closure for the retroflex consonant . 
The only vowel which can begin a word or morpheme is a .  This occurs in a 
handful o f  forms only , most of them conjunctions and adverbs : a l ako by and by , 
al aQga directly , s traightaway ; a l k i ?  s ti l l ,  yet ,  anj i emphatic NP conjunction 
too (also clausal conjunction) ; and aQ i ? ,  a prefix of allative meaning used 
with cardinal directions . 
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Neighbouring Ma�arayi has a five-vowel system but /e/ and /0/ are 
restricted to lexical roots and do not occur in pronouns , demonstratives , or 
other grammatical morphemes .  I n  Ngalakan , all five vowels can occur in some 
grammatical morphemes as well as lexical ones . 
1 . 1 . 8 Consonant c l usters 
No words begin with consonant clusters . Four word-internal morphemes 
begin with clusters . There are reflexive-reciprocal allomorphs -yj i - ( found 
only with the CV verb root bu- to hit)  and -yc i - ( found only with the root wu­
to give ; the morpheme -nja?  which can be segmented in the 2Sg and 3Sg pronouns ; 
2Sg possessive suffix -�g i and lInPl possessive suffix - �gore ( see 2 . 12 ) . 
It was noted in 1 . 1 . 1 . 1  that monosyllabic verb roots are frequent , and 
these can only show a restricted number of final consonant cluster types . For 
this  reason , the segmental phonology of verbs is statistically quite different 
from that of other parts of speech ; many cluster types found elsewhere are 
either not found in verb roots within the corpus , or are much less common . 
Therefore , charts of attested intramorphemic double clusters are drawn up 
separately for verbs as opposed to all other parts of speech (see Tables 1- 1 
and 1-2 ) . Before clusters can be presented , it is  necessary to summari se 
orthographic conventions used . 
Retroflexion is  orthographically marked morpheme-initially ( see 1 . 1 . 3 ) . 
In all double apical clusters , the members have been found to be homorganic . 
Intramorphemic apical clusters were found to involve only nasal-stop pairs 
( i . e .  there were no clusters l d ,  rd or the like) . The homorganic nasal-stop 
clusters are written as e . g .  nd ,  �q with retroflexion indicated for both members 
of clusters where appropriate . Intramorphomically , no stop-sonorant combinations 
were found except in frozen reduplications . As per 1 . 1 . 3 ,  in frozen reduplica­
tions , any phonetically neutralised segment will be written as retroflex , since 
the corresponding morpheme initial apical has always been found to be retroflex 
( e . g .  forms will be written on the model ! a rk ! a rkan rainbow fish , rather than 
! a r k l a rkan . A complete listing of stop-sonorant clusters in frozen reduplications 
will not be given . Syllable-final stops are written with voiceless symbols , 
syllable-initial ones with voiced symbols , thus : �u-j i tb i ! i r i male agi le wal laby . 
This corresponds fairly closely to phonetic norms . In other non-contrastive 
positions (morpheme-initially , following nasals and glottal) the voiced stop 
series is  used . Of course in contrastive positions the stop contrast is  
indicated by use  of voiced and voiceless stop symbols . 
1 . 1 . 8 . 1 I ntramorphemic c l usters i n  non-verbal parts of  s peech 
Table 1-1 shows attested intramorphemic clusters found in non-verbal parts 
of speech . Thes e  are exemplified below by maj or cluster type . 
Stop-Stop 
No stop-stop clusters can be word- or morpheme-initial or final . 
tb  
tb 
�b 
kb 
�atban 
j a tba  
j i cbu  
gakb a ra ra 
archer fish 
firs tborn' 
s tringybark 
green pandanus frog 
Tabl e 1 - 1 : I ntramorphemic doubl e c l usters in non-verbal parts of s peech 
First segment + 
P t ! c k m n I) ii I) 1 ! r r y W ? 
b tb !b cb kb mb nb I)b iib  I)b 1 b  rb 
d nd  
d 1)9 
j !
j kj nj I)j iij rj ?j  
9 
!g kg n g  I)g iig  I)g 1 9  rg 
p 
1 p  ! p  rp rp  yp  
t 
! 
c 1 c  rc rc 
k 1 k  ! k  rk rk  yk  wk 
nm I)m iim 1 m  ! m  rm rm ym m 
n 
n 
ii 
I) 
1)1)  1 1)  ! I)  rl) rl)  yl) 
1 
1 
r 
r 
y 
1 y  ! y  ry 
QW rw yw W 
? m? n ?  Q ?  ii ?  I) ?  
] ? 1 7 r ?  r?  y ?  w? 
1 3  
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tg  
t '  . J  
kg 
kj 
g i b i t g u l ue 
burutj  i 
ga rakga rak 
gayakj i l) i wel) 
taumy frogmouth 
water python 
darter duck 
cranky (person) (may be complex but etymology not 
apparent) 
The intermorphemic cluster tj is indistinguishable from e intervocalically , 
vi z .  gaj et-j i [ gaj e� i  ] no knife (knife-PRIV) . 
Sonorant-stop 
Medially, the following non-nasal sonorant-stop clusters were found : 
l b  
rb 
rj 
?j 
I g  
rg 
1 p 
I p 
rp 
rp 
yp 
I e  
re 
v rc 
l k  
l k  
rk 
yk 
wk 
ma l ba? 
gorbol ogorb o l o  
ma rj i 
gu?j e J ?  
gol goro? 
I)u rgu 
b i 1 po 
ma ral)ga l pa 
mu rpun? 
bu rpa 
buypu 
gu l e i 
b u ru re i 
jo rea? 
ba l ku 
wa l ka ra 
bu rkaj i 
gayka 
gowko 
ironwood 
butcher bird 
hand 
cold ( temperature of obj ect or atmosphere) 
coo lamon 
beUy 
wide 
green tree snake 
Terminal ia ( tree species)  
lily species ; also rifle 
e lder brother 
mortar 
brown tree snake 
little bandicoot 
rope 
freshwater hardyhead? 
really ,  real , genuine 
MoBr , uncle 
MoMo 
The absence of I e  is  probably an accidental gap . 
Of these , the following subset and one additional cluster ( rk )  were found 
finally : rp ( go rpgorp  kookaburra) , l k  j awe l k  grass species , rk g i Y a r k  tooth , 
rk  gapu rk dry ,  wk gowk humpy . The cluster yk was found finally in verb roots . 
Sonorant-nasal 
nm j i nma shark 
I)m gUl)mal)? perhaps 
1) 1)  mal)l)a l dew 
nm 1 i nman Triglochin procera (plant species) 
1 m  ba l mal)a hat 
1 m j a l maya l King Brown ( snake species) 
rm ya rma<;la big bandicoot 
rm b i rm i r clapstick 
ym y i muymuy long way 
1 1) ga l l)o rkl)ork  brains 
1 1) b U l l)u? ashes 
rl)  j u rl)a crooked 
yl)  mayl)o? red ochre 
Of these , the followinq plus rl)  were found finally : ma l)a ra l l)  hairbe l t ,  waea ! l) ? 
mud , y i rl) wax , gurl)  b lack-s triped grunter. (No examples were found of final 
1 1)  not followed by glottal , but such clusters probably exist) . 
Nasal-Stop 
mb j amben snake 
nb munb i c  woman 's pubic covering 
I)b benberen ghost gum (E. papuana) 
nb wa�ba negative particle 
I)b c.la l)bon ( name of Arnhem sociolinguistic group) 
nd  I)ondo wind 
I)c.I j al)c.l i ya?  pandanus mat 
nj ganj u directly , s traightaway 
I)j mUl)j um shoulder 
nj wanj at  arm 
ng  mangac.la? woo l lybutt 
I)g  j Ol)go l o? s traight 
ng  y i ngon today 
I)g j a l)gu  meat , jlesh 
These may be summarised as including : ( 1 )  any non-peripheral nasal plus j ;  
( 2 )  any nasal except m plus g ;  ( 3 ) apical nasal only with homorganic apical 
stop ( nd ,  I)c.I ) ,  with no contrasting nc.l or I)d . 
Sonorant-Non-nasal sonorant 
l y  wal)bal)gu l y i  
! y I)u ! y i ? 
ry bury i  
I)w wal)wal) 
rw ! ul)u  rwa 
yw geywa r 
toponym 
b lack (but may be analysable , see 3 . 3 . 4 . 1 . 2 ) 
very old person 
Terminalia grandiflora ( tree species) 
vigna vexi llata ( yam) 
young man 
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Triple intramorphemic clusters i n  non-verbal parts of speech fall into the 
following categories : 
1 .  S- ?-S in reduplicative forms , exempli fied by : 
j oc.low?j o<;low? 
j aw?j aw? 
l) i n ? l) i n ? 
morning star 
Zi ly species 
finches 
2 .  S-?-S i n  a handful of non-reduplicative forms 
jaw , face 
3 .  possible morpheme-final double cluster plus consonant in frozen 
reduplicative forms 
d i  l kd i  l k  
ga i l);rkl)o rk 
l)arl)l)arl)  
peewee 
brains 
Burdekin duck 
4 .  possible morpheme-final double cluster plus consonant in non-reduplicative 
forms 
wa rl)me l e  
ma rl)g i 
gurl)mul) 
hip 
unknowledgeab le , inexpert 
greedy 
5 .  Any possible morpheme-final cluster of S+S followed by glottal 
nave l 
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6 .  The cluster rmb , the only triple cluster i n  which the first two segments 
do not constitute a possible final cluster . 
wa rmbaya anywhere , any which way 
1 . 1 . 8 . 2 I ntramorphemic c l usters in verb roots 
The same cluster categories will be presented for verb roots , except that 
Non-nasal Sonorant+Nasal and Sonorant+Non-nasal sonorant are collapsed into a 
single category because of the small number of attested clusters . 
Stop-Stop 
The only attested intramorphemic cluster is  pj across reduplicative 
boundary ( j opjop-ma- to co Z Zect , gather , -bu�-j opj op-wor- to Zie on back with 
Zegs crossed) . 
Non-nasal Sonorant-Stop 
rb 
rj 
l p  
rp 
rc 
y rc 
rk  
garbe  
wa rj a?  
ba l pa r  
dorpo? 
�a rca 
gorc i 
y i  rk i 9 j ?  
to crawZ 
to go waZkabout 
to dance in a group 
to Zie be Z Zy down 
to be s tarving 
to pour (perhaps contains an old boundary r-c )  
to move , be active 
Some of the above , plus others , were found finally : I p mu l p  to chase , rp wa rp 
to te Z Z  a Zie , rp ge rpgerp to be s Zeepy , l k  j i l k to rain , do l kdo l k  to Zine up , 
l k  j o l k  to pass by , rk ge rk to s Zice , rk b u rkburk to dive in ,  Yk woyk to fish , 
wk wo rowk to jump in . 
Sonorant-sonorant 
I r)  we l r)-bu­
rr)  j o r r)  
yr) r)uYr)uy 
nw wanwan?  
Nasal-Stop 
rid  weiidu+ma-
nj menjo l k-baya 
rij m i iij i 
ng  mungu 
�g  j o�go l o? 
iig  j e reiigo? 
r)g woror)gor?  
t o  make mistake 
to stretch 
to swim 
to not unders tand 
go to meet 
to accuse (AUX -baya ; may be boundary men -j o l k ;  see 3 . 3 . 4 . 3 ) 
remerriber 
foZ Zow 
to s traighten 
to sneeze 
to sweat ( c f .  g u -wo ror)go r ? sweat) 
Triple clusters found were a subset occurring in other parts of speech : 
1 .  S-?-S in reduplicative forms 
ma r?ma r?  
ii i m?ii i m? 
to tie up 
to go out , extinguish itse Zf 
2 .  S-?-S in non-reduplicative forms 
ger?ba-ga­
rJe r?ba  r?  
to tie up 
to be frightened 
Tabl e 1 - 2 :  Intramorphemi c cl usters i n  verb roots 
Fi rst segment  + 
P t � C k m n I) n I) 1 ! r r 
b rb 
d 
nd 
d 
j 
pj nj  n j  rj  
q 
ng I) g n g  I)g 
p 
l p  ! p  rp  rp 
t 
t 
C rc rc 
k l k  ! k  rk rk  
m 
n 
I) 
i'i 
I) 1 1)  rl)  
1 
1 
r 
r 
y ny 
w nw 
? m? n ?  I)?  i'i? I)?  ] ? ! ?  r?  r?  
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Y w ? 
yk wk 
y l) 
y?  w? 
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3 .  possible morpheme-final clusters plus consonant in non-redupl icative forms 
I) u rl)g i -baya- to be jealous of (AUX -baya ) 
A great many more clusters ( including triple and quadruple ones)  are 
possible across morpheme boundaries ( e . g .  y i 1 k-bu- to shove l under, cover up , 
as with coals ) . However , since no alternations result from juxtaposition of 
clusters except those already noted involving glottal and suffixes showing 
fortis-lenis suffix alternations , it is not necessary to present intermorphemic 
clusters . 
1 . 1 . 9 Syl l ab l e types 
Occurring syllable types may be broken down into the following (where 
S non-vocalic sonorant) : 
v a- 1 al)-ga directly ( rare initially) 
ve a 1 - k j ? s ti l l  (rare)  
ev gu-ba- c;i i - gu- 1 u? E .  Ferruginea ( tree species) 
eve 
(a )  eve mu-j e t  ground oven 
(b)  evs gU-I)OY fire 
evee 
( a) evs? mu- ra 1 ?  hair 
(b)  evse gu-�a 1 k  skin , subsection 
( c )  evss j o rl) to stretch 
(d)  evss? mu-be 1 1) ? leaves , fo liage 
Note that all of these , except V and ve , may be equivalent to lexical roots , 
or may be segments of longer roots . 
Syllable and morpheme-final y contrasts with final y i  ( e . g .  gU- I)OY fire 
versus goy i inexpert) . Word and morpheme-final w ( c;i ow to break) , contrasts 
with final -wu of ba rawu canoe , boat , but the latter is clearly a borrowing 
from p rau ( type of blunt canoe in which the Macassans travelled to Australia) . 
CHAPTER I I 
PHONOLOG I CAL PROC E SSES 
2 . 1 Redupl ication 
2 . 1 . 1 Nominal  redupl ication 
Reduplication of nominals (nouns and adj ectives )  is not highly productive , 
except in one small area of nominal morphology . This is in the reduplication 
of kin sterns to form ' dyadic ' terms . 
2 . 1 . 1 . 1 Dyadic kin terms 
In most languages in the area, sterns can be formed ( usually by reduplication 
plus suffixation) which designate the relationship between pairs or larger 
numbers of kinsmen , giving such meanings as ' father and child ' ,  ' father ' s  father 
and son ' s  son ' and the like . Terms which designate a pair are ' dual dyadic ' ,  
and those which des ignate larger numbers of persons in a relationship are 'plural 
dyadic ' .  In the creation of some dyadic terms , a choice is made between the 
s imple sterns designating the junior or the senior relative as the basis for the 
dyadic term ( e . g .  ' father ' or ' child ' ) ,  and those designating the male or the 
female in some relationships ( e . g .  ' brother ' or ' sister ' to express ' brother 
and sister ' ) . In relation to the first case , Ngalakan dyadic terms permit both 
selection of the senior term, and selection of the junior term , as follows . 
Terms meaning ' father and child ' , mother and child ' ,  ' father ' s  s ister and 
brother ' s  child ' , and ' mother ' s  brother and sister ' s  child ' , are all built by 
addition of the dyadic suffix - ko?�- go? to the simple terms which ordinarily 
designate the senior relative , e . g . from moko l father , moko l -go? father and 
chi ld . But dyadic forms can also be bui lt on the ' child ' terms . The s imple 
' child ' terms are : ge man 's chi ld, woman 's brother 's chi ld ; I)amu woman 's chi ld,  
man � sister 's chi ld; and gaya same sex sib ling 's chi ld ( i . e .  woman ' s  sister ' s  
child , man ' s  brother ' s  child) . .  The collateral distinction made by the last 
term is neutralised in reciprocal usage ( ' mother ' and ' father ' ) . On these 
child terms are bui lt the following dyadic forms : ge- ko? woman and brother 's 
chi ld or man and own chi ld; namu- ko? man and sis ter child or woman and own 
chi ld; gaya - ko? woman and sister 's chi ld , man and brother 's chi ld . In other 
words , these dyadic terms enable one to fully exhaust the terminological 
possibilities of the ' parent-child ' pairs by use of both sets . 
In the second case , in designation of ' brother and sister ' the dyadic term 
is built on yapa , applied by female speaker to Si+ and by male speaker to all 
Si . The same dyadic term , yapa-go? , is also used for the ' sister and sister ' 
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relation . In designation of the ' brother and brother ' relation , the dyadic 
term is built on buypu , used by male speaker for Br+ . 
In formation of dual dyadic terms , the suffix -ko?�go? is added to the 
simple stern . (The underlying stern ' mother ' is /mana�/ ,  but this reduces to 
mana-ko? mother and chi ld . ) There are three reduplicative patterns involved 
in formation of plural dyadic terms : ( 1 ) complete reduplication for (mostly 
vowel-final)  bi- and tri-syllabic roots and two monosyllabic ones ; ( 2 ) CVcv­
for CVCVC roots ; ( 3 ) reduplication of stern plus suffix for two monosyllabic 
roots . Those showing pattern ( 1 ) , complete reduplication , are : 
Dual Dyadic 
buypu-go? 
yapa-go? 
mana-ko?  
ma rke-go? 
c;luc;lu-ko? 
gowko-go? 
gaya- ko? 
ge-ko? 
I)amu-ko? 
wawaya-ko?  
wu l uku r?  
Plural Dyadic 
buypub uypu-go? 
yapayapa-go? 
manamana-ko? 
ma rkema rke-go? 
c;luc;luc;luc;lu-ko? 
gowkogowko-go? 
gayagaya-ko? 
gege- ko? 
I)amul)amu-ko? 
wawayawawaya-ko? 
wu l ukur?wu l ukur? - go? 
Denotata (simplified) 
Br+Br 
Br+Si , Si+Si 
Mo+Ch 
FaSi+BrCh 
FaFa+SoSo , FaFaSi+SoDa 
MoMo/MoMoBr+DaCh/BrDrCh 
person+same-sex sibling ' s  ch 
woman+BrCh , man+own Ch 
man+S iCh , woman+own Ch 
MoMoBrSo/MoMoBrSoSoSo+FaSiDaCh/FaFaFaDaCh 
brothers-in-law ,  or man+wife ' s  brother/ 
sister 
Those showing pattern ( 2 ) , reduplication of CVCV- , are : 
moko l - go? 
g i l) c;la r-ko? 
memem-go? 
ba l ak- ( g ) o? 
j am i n - go 
j oba  l -ko? 
mokomoko l -go? 
g i l)c;lag i l)c;lar-ko? 
memememem-go? 
ba l aba l ak- ( g ) o? 
j am i j am i n-go? 
j obajoba l - ko? 
Fa+Ch 
MoBrCh+FaSiCh ( cross-cousins ) 
FaMo/FaMoBr+SiSoSo/SiSoDa 
MoMoBrDa+son/da-in-law 
spouses 
MoMoBrSo+reciprocal 
The two monosyllabic roots showing pattern ( 3 )  are j oy FaMoBrSo , and �oy 
( female ego ' s )  brother 's wife and brother 's wife 's sib lings . They have dual 
dyadic forms e . g . j oy-ko? , plural dyadic joyko-joyko? , with reduplication of 
stern and suffix.  ( For �oy , one speaker also gave the alternative QOY- Qoy-ko? 
as plural dyadi c term) . 
2 . 1 . 1 . 2 Frozen nomi nal redupl i cations 
There are two high frequency , partially reduplicative nouns in which the 
reduplicative segments are separated by glottal stop . These are wur?wu ru�u 
o ld person , and bo l o?bo l o  woman . There are many other complete and partial 
frozen reduplicative nominals , adverbs and particles . Examples of complete 
reduplicative forms are : gu-ma rama ra maggot ,  gu-meQ?me�? tommyhawk , gu-mi c;l i m i c;l i  
ribs , geQgeQ long , wa ! ukwa ! uk all over , a l l  around , wa rwa r supposedly , al legedly . 
Examples of partial reduplicative forms are : gu-gaya r?yar?  p lain , open space , 
gaj uc;lu?j uc;lure hard to get ,  gamuyumuyu prohibited , secret.  A very minor pro­
ductive reduplicative process was found with nominal pre fix ma l a- ( see 3 . 2 . 11 )  
i n  the construction of forms meaning locale characterised by , as i n  ma l a­
roko rokon place wi th pandanus , gu- roka pandanus , with apparent collective 
suffix) . 
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From the phonological point of view , problematic frozen nominal forms are 
some in which each reduplicative segment begins with a stop ; in some of these 
the second segment has fortis stop , in others le nis stop . Compare the following 
two columns : 
Fortis 
gu l uku l u  
go l ko l  
b u r upuru  
b u l upu l un 
boss , owner 
new 
scabies 
spoonbi l l  
Lenis 
gumb ugumbuQa 
gobo l gobo l 
bu rub u ru? 
b u l ub u l u�a 
snai l 
turkey ( introduced 
variety , English) 
short way 
second chi ld 
( c f .  b u l u�a?  middle ) 
Since none of these result from productive processes , it is  unnecessary to 
develop a rule to account for them . It does appear that there may have 
formerly been a contrast between roots which underwent fortition when 
reduplicated , versus those which did not . Reduplicative stems in which the 
first segment ends in glottal , nasal or stop cannot show such a contrast 
because these are environments of neutralisation of the stop contrast :  
g u ra l ?gura l channe l-bi l led cuckoo , b u l acbu l ac female agi le wal laby , b i nb i n  
skinny . 
2 . 1 . 2 Adverb i al redupl i cation  
There are several commonly used , productive partial reduplications of 
adverbs which are intensitive forms in relation to the unreduplicated forms . 
Among these are : 
gam i nj i ko 
j aj aba r�?  
mUQunj u 
always 
yes terday , afternoon 
tomorrow , day light 
2 . 1 . 3 Verbal redupl i ca t i on 
gam i nj i ?j i ko 
j aj aj aj abar�?  
mUQumuQunj u 
a l l  the time always 
afternoon , late afternoon 
(firs t thing) tomorrow , 
firs t thing in the morning 
There is considerable use of the process of partial reduplication in the 
formation of certain verbal categories . These can be described as fully 
' grammaticalised ' uses in that they are the obligatory way of forming these 
categories . Several CV roots have reduplicative present tense forms : for bu­
to hi t ,  ki l l ,  -bunubun ; for wu give , -wunuwun ; for �u- eat , - �unu�un ; for ma­
get ,  -ma?ma ; and so forth . Several CV roots have reduplicative past punctual 
(Pp)  forms : for bu- , bo?bo ; wu- , -wo?wo ; ma- , -me?me ; Qa- see , -Qa?Qa , and so 
on . The ' thematic ' verbs - i . e .  those with stem equivalent to the simple root 
in the present - form potential and future by a process of ' echoing ' the final 
segment of the root (unless this  is semivowel or rhotic ,  see 3 . 3 . 3 . 8  for 
details) . 
Many verbs have basic , fully or partially reduplicative root forms . 
Examples are :  �okQok to bark , 90 l k9o l k  to line up , ga l i ? ga l i ?  to go away ; 
9umu9umu r? to break fo liage (ALL thematic) . 
Most verb stems can be reduplicated to express meanings of distributive , 
repetitive or continuative action . Such reduplications , unlike those described 
above , are not ' grammaticalised ' uses of the process , but express nuances of 
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meaning within particular categories . Many o f  these reduplications have no 
e ffect on segmental phonology , and show no glottal between the reduplicative 
segments . Examples are : reduplicative present of rabo- to go , rabo- rabon ; 
reduplicative present of ru- to cry , - runu run ; reduplicative past continuous 
( PC) of ru- to cry , run i - run i n ;  reduplicative PC of yo- to s leep , lie , 
YOr)o-yor)on i n . One feature of such reduplications lacking the glottal is 
illus trated by the last two examples ; they must consist of two syllable s .  
Thus ru- n i n  is  the non-reduplicative PC form o f  to cry ; the reduplicative 
run i - run i n  shows inclusion of the first CV of the suffix to make up a second 
reduplicative syllable . Other reduplications show placement of glottal between 
the two segments : 
ma re to spear 
b a re to hang up 
-ma re?-ma ren 
-ma ra? -ma ra 
-ba re?-ba rer) i n  
PC 
PRES 
PC 
( See 3 . 3 . 3 . 18-19 for verbal paradigms ) .  Two verbs which have facultative 
redupli cative forms show lenition of medial fortis stops within the stems ; see 
2 . 5 .  Some stop-initial verbs , when reduplicated , show fortition of the stop of 
the redupli cative segment (e . g .  baya- paya- , reduplicative form of baya- to look 
at , see , go to visit ;  see 2 . 4 . 1 ) . 
Thematic stems can reduplicate fully or partially , e . g .  bo-bop to sme l l  
very bad from bop to sme l l ;  ba ! ?b a !  to make up bed (s) from ba ! to make up a bed ; 
b090bo90P to keep crossing over from b090P to cross ;  ga ! uga ! uk to keep p laying 
from ga l uk to p lay . So far none of the stop-final thematic roots have been 
observed to have initial fortis stop in the second segment ( e . g .  *bo-pop) . 
2 . 1 . 4 Suffi xal redupl i ca t i on 
The nominal suffix - ka?�- ga?  (which can be used in both locative and 
allative senses) was found to have reduplicative forms -kaga? and -gaga ? , the 
former occurring in the same environment as the fortis-initial allomorph - ka ? , 
and the latter in the same environment as allomorph -ga? ( see 2 . 5  on lenition 
for this  alternation) . The reduplicative forms were found only in the allative 
sense of motion to , towards : 
y i  r i - r)a J ? -m i n  
lEx-elimb-pp 
We c limbed up 
b i l)-gaga ? 
stone-ALL 
towards the s tone/hi U .  
r)u- rabon i n  
lSG-go PC 
I was going 
gungu- l ar)ga-kaga? 
Gu-bi liabong-ALL 
towards the bil labong. 
2 . 2  Morpheme- i n i ti a l  d i stri but ion of a l veol ar and retrofl ex api cal s 
With the exception of a few interj ections and all verbal suffixes ( see 
1 . 1 . 3 ) , all morphemes wi th initial apical consonant are considered underlyingly 
retroflex. Thus it is easy to formulate a statement of the distribution of 
alveolar and retroflex consonants in morpheme-initial position : in prefixes 
and lexical roots , initial apicals can be specified as underlyingly retroflex , 
apical-initial suffixes which follow the verb stern are underlyingly alveolar . 
No apical-initial nominal suffixes occur ; all begin with glottal , semivowel ,  
or non-apical stop . 
2 . 3  Di stri buti on of  fortis and l enis stops 
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Stops are specified as neutral underlyingly in non-contrastive positions . 
As described in 1 . 1 . 1 . 1-2 , non-contrastive positions are : morpheme-initially , 
syllable-finally, and following nasals and stops including glottal . In keeping 
with phonetic norms , I write morpheme-initial stops as lenis (with voiced 
symbols) , and syllable-final stops as voiceless . There are , however , two 
exceptions which must be noted . One noun frequently is pronounced with stem­
initial , phone tically fortis stop following a vowel-final noun class prefix . 
This is ge man 's chi ld, woman 's brother 's chi ld, e . g .  [ �u-/j u-kh e- Q i n i  ] my BrCh 
( this term occurs with first person singular posses sive suffix , whereas for most 
kin terms first person singular propositus is often zero) . Following noun-class 
prefixes , sometimes other initial stops in nominal roots tend towards a fortis 
(voiceless )  pronunciation , but this is  rare ; it is  more frequent in verbs ( see 
2 . 4 . 2 ) . One verbal suffix , present negative - koro , phonetically always tends 
towards the fortis norm , no matter what the preceding segment . This stop is 
invariably written as fortis . 
In the position of neutralisation following nasals and stops , stops are 
written with the voiced symbols ; phonetically they are more lenis and tend to 
be more fully voiced than fortis stops . 
Thus stops must be specified as underlyingly fortis or lenis medially only 
in the contrastive positions within roots between vowels and following non-nasal 
sonorants . They must also be speci fied ( as underlyingly fortis ,  see 2 . 5 ) in 
those nominal and verbal suffixes which show fortis-lenis alternations . The 
fortis-lenis contrast is represented orthographically by use of the contrastive 
voiced and voiceless stop symbols . 
2 . 4  Fortiti on 
2 . 4 . 1 Forti tion in verb redupl i cation 
There is one consideration which this straightforward assignment of under­
lying fortis-lenis features ignores .  There are some fortitions shown by initial 
stops of verb sterns under compounding and reduplication . 
As noted in 2 . 1 . 4 ,  no stop-final thematic verbs have been found to show 
fortition of the stop at reduplicative boundaries . But four stop-initial non­
thematic bi- and tri-syllabic verb roots were found to undergo fortition under 
stern-reduplication ( complete for three of them , partial for one) . These are : 
ba ra- pa ra- to hang up 
baya- paya- to look at , go to see 
j a 9 i - ca9 i - to twirl firedri l l  
j u-cu- ruwe- to run , rush about , hurry 
In addi tion , the root /j a/ to stand was commonly found with fortified 
reduplicative segment-initial stop in bi- or polysyllabic conjugational forms : 
PRES j aQa-caQan , PC j a Qa-�aQan i n .  The transitive ba re to hang up shows 
insertion of glottal in one reduplicative form ( PC ba re?-ba reQ i n ) , but even 
where there is no glottal it does not show fortition in the alternative 
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reduplicative present -ba-ba ra .  The stern gorc i to pour may be prevented from 
undergoing fortition ( *gorc i -korc i )  because this would result in three fortis 
stops wi thin the reduplicative stem . In fact , this verb shows leni tion in 
reduplicative forms ( see 2 . 5 ) . The simplest solution to the problem posed by 
fortition in the above verbs is to continue to regard all verb roots as under­
lyingly lenis-initial , and to note the method by which verbs reduplicate as a 
(presently) unpredictable feature of individual roots . 
2 . 4 . 2  Fortition i n  verb compound i ng 
As mentioned in 2 . 3 ,  following vowel-final pronominal prefixes , initial 
stops of verb stems are sometimes phonetically more similar to fortis than to 
lenis consonants . Examples are : gu-ca�a-ca�an it 's standing ( instead of 
- j a �a-ca�an ) ; j u- ka ?wa r get it! ( instead of j u-ga?wa r) . 
None of the initial verbal prefixes ( see 3 . 3 . 2 ) such as -bak  or -ba �a-
show fortition following vowel-final pronominal prefixes within the verb . Nor 
do those compounding elements whi ch may precede the verb - including 
incorporated noun stems - show any tendency towards fortition o f  initial stops . 
Fortition thus affects only the 'main ' stem within the verb following vowels , 
and for some stems , following other non-nasal sonorants . However , the initial 
stop of particular stems is not always fortified when preceded by a compounding 
element , even after some elements which seem to be fully comparable to others 
( e . g . are the same parts of speech) after which fortition does occur . For 
example , there are many nouns and other initial elements which can precede /bu/; 
but among recognisable noun stems which occur before it,  some cause fortition 
of the verb stem to -pu- and others do not.  The following ( including noun stems 
and other initial elements) result in fortition : buy-pu to rub sweat ( gu-buy 
sWeat ) ; maj i r i j i r i - pu to quarre � with (plus direct obj ect; j i r i be � �icose , 
be� �igerent)  ma l a-mu- pu to gather one 's things (ma l a- generally expresses 
col lectivity , see 3 . 3 . 2 ;  and -mu- here is probably prefix of the MU noun class 
indicating an understood NP such as mu-gamaj i ?  swag) ;  wa�ere- pu- to singe, scorch ; 
(wa�e re part�y cooked; bata-ge-pu- to s �ip away from , out of one 's hand 's.  But 
the following do not result in fortition : j e l e-bu- to urinate ( g u-j e l e  urine ) , 
�ey-bu- to name , ca�� a name ( gu-�ey name ) . The difference may be due to 
di fferent degrees of fixity in the compounds . That i s ,  it may be desirable to 
distinguish productive from more fixed compoundings , and to thus have a means 
for describing those elements which do not cause fortition as less integrated 
into the verb complex ( given that e . g .  �ey and j e l e  are commonly used as 
independent nouns) . But it is doubtful that such a solution is adequate ; 
there are many nouns capable of independent use and incorporation which 
determine fortition of a following stop of some verb stems . 
Other examples of fortition in thematic verbs are �e re-c i l i �? to be s �eepy 
( mu- �e re s �eep ) ; and also gor to be sick/ache when preceded , as it often is , by 
an incorporated noun stem ending in a (non-nasal ) sonorant : � i n-j u�gu-kor  your 
S G .  back aches ( gu-j u�gu back) . Note that gor and also non-thematic /j a/ stand 
show fortition following elements which end in non-nasal sonorants inc luding 
rhotics and liquids , while /bu/ never is fortified following rhotics and liquids . 
Compare /bu/ verbs : na ! -bu- to shut , wa r-bu to sing ( ensorce � � )  with /j a/ verbs 
j umb u-ca- to bend over and gor-ca to sit ,  �urk inside ( �air , cave ) ( not the same 
as gor to be sick , ache as above) .  Note however that /j a/ does not always 
undergo fortition in circumstances where it might be expected : ge l e - j a  to �ean 
agains t (with locative complement) , wunj i - j a- to be hidden. 
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Simi larly , the root baya- to look at , see  undergoes fortition when 
reduplicated ( see 2 . 4 . 1 ) , and following some but not all compounding initials . 
Compare j i ra-paya- to sneak up on and n i �aya- paya to like with �u r�g i -baya- to 
be jealous of, as is the case with a nasal- final compounding e lement ; gewen ­
baya- to frighten someone . 
Finally, the stop-initial root /ga/ which is found in many compounds and 
also functions as a causitiviser ( 4 . 3 ) , was not found to undergo fortition : 
ma l -ga- to bege t ,  yer-ga to shame someone (intransitive ye r to be ashamed) etc . 
There is a transitivising verbal prefix - �e- ( c f .  Ngandi - � i - ) which 
expresses removal ' away from ' . This was found to occur before only one stop­
initial stem in the corpus , /j u ruwe/ to run ,  hurry , resulting in fortition : 
bu run- re-curuwe-n 
3SG/3PL-TNsv-rush-pp 
He rushed them away . 
The situation regarding fortition in verb compounds ,  then , is rather 
complex . The main stems which can undergo fortition under some circumstances do 
not always do so . The stop- initial roots found as main stems in compound verbs 
are : /j a/ , /baya/, /bu/ and /ga/ . Of these , the first three undergo fortition 
following some initial elements but not others ; ga , as noted , was not found to 
undergo fortition . 
2 . 5 Len i ti on 
Three l enition processes were found . The first two of these affect under­
lying suffix-initial fortis stops in a number of nominal and verbal suffixes . 
The following nominal suffixes have underlying fortis stops : 
dyadic kin suffix 
locative-allative suffix 
dual suffix (with all nouns ) 
plural kin suffix 
privative suffix 
- ko?�-go? 
- ka ?�-ga?  
- p i ra ?�-b i ra ?  
- pu l u�-b u l u 
- c i �-j i 
(Also as noted at 2 . 3 ,  the present negative suffix - koro is taken to have 
underlying fortis-initial stop but this does not alternate) . The dual suffix 
- p i ra ?�-b i ra ?  may also be used as a verbal inflection to disambiguate dual and 
plural pronominal categorie s .  The sole , strictly verbal suffix with underlying 
initial fortis stop in future negative is - c i ?�-j i ?  This suffix is added to the 
evitative form of the verb (which differs from present positive only for a few 
verbs ) .  Since the present positive-evitative ends in - n  for many non-thematic 
verbs , and post-nasal position in an environment of neutralisation for the 
fortis-lenis contrast , the future negative suffix often shows up in lenited 
form - j i ? :  y i - �an-j i ?  you and I can ' t/won ' t  see it ( � a - to see) ; �uru- rabon- j i ?  
we lnPl can ' t/won ' t  go . Thematic verbs add this suffix to the root-form , which 
is  often stop-or glottal-final ; and in these environments , the suffix also is  
-j i ? :  �u ru-bo90P-j i ?  we can ' t/won ' t  cross , 90ro? - j i ?  it  won ' t  dry . However , 
following both thematic and other verbs wh ich do not end in stop , nasal or ? 
(or contain medial fortis stop within two syllables to the left of the suffix 
see be low) , the form -c i ?  occurs : y i -ma- c i ?  you and I can 't get it ( evitative 
stem ma- ) ; bu ru-ban a r- c i ? they can 't/won 't listen ( thematic banar  listen) . 
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For i llustration of the fortis-lenis contrast in the dyadic suffix 
- ko?�-go? see 2 . 1 . 1 ;  for the locative-allative suffix , see 1 . 1 . 1 . 2 .  Examples 
of the other alternating suffixes are : 
privative 
Dual 
Forti s form 
j a�gu- c i  
mu-may-c i 
mu-<;la<;la-c i 
no beef 
no vegetab le food 
no wi ld honey 
I)u-g i l)<;l a r- p i ra? two MoBrSo 
bu ru- rabona- p i ra? they DU wi l l  go 
gu-wanjat-g i -p i ra? your SG two arms 
Lenis form 
m i rpara-j i 
gu-we?-j i 
gu-b i 1)- j i 
ma rc i -b i ra? 
bu ru- I)a�an-b i ra ?  
no chi ldren 
no water 
no money ( s  tone ) 
two white men 
they DU are 
sitting 
It  should be mentioned that there is some variation in this  last suffix , so 
that sometimes in post-vocalic environments where lenition would be expected , 
the suffix-initial stop remains fortis .  Thus one sometimes hears : m i rpa ra- p i ra ?  
An interesting example was found o f  this form functioning a s  a noun following a 
noun class prefix , in which the initial stop conformed to the morpheme-initial 
lenis norm of all prefixes and lexical roots ( 2 . 3 ) : j ugu-b i ra ?-y i ?  they two 
( feminine ergative) . 
Plural kin suffix 
nu-j ami n - � i n i - pu l u  
ya pa- �oj i - pu l u  
my spouses 
a l l  her siblings 
I)u-memem- b u l u-?gun  for my MoFa/MoFaSi etc. 
I)u-<;lodoy ? - b u l u- ?gun  for my MoBrSoCh 
The paucal/plural suffix -gapu l several , some , many does not alternate . 
As the preceding illustrates , all underlyingly fortis-initial suffixes 
( exceot - koro)  undergo lenition under two circumstances .  First , all lenite 
automatically in what are always positions of neutralisation for the fortis­
lenis contrast :  following nasal , and ( heterorganic) stops including glottal . 
( Following homorganic stops , cluster reduction occurs , see 2 . 8) . This process 
may be represented : 
Lenition I Stop + [ -fortis ] { Stop , ? } _ Nasal 
The second circumstance is when the underlyingly fortis-initial suffix 
occurs within two syllables of a fortis consonant . There are some additional 
considerations here . In 1 . 1 . 1 ,  reference was made to ' syllab le closure types ' .  
Syl lables closed by nasal and stops including glottal were termed ' strong ' 
closures , always followed by lenis stop as margin of the next syllable . It is 
important to note that of these , syllable closure by nasals and stops does not 
result in lenition of suffix-initial fortes within words : 
wanj a t-g i -ka?  on your SG . arm 
gUI)<;lu-ka? in/to country 
( cluster t-g  has no effect) 
(cluster �� has no effect) 
However ,  as noted already in 1 . 1 . 1 . 2 ,  the presence of glottal before the second 
syllab le margin leftwards or within one syllable of the suffix , does cause 
lenition of the suffix-initial fortes : 
<;ler?<;ler-ga?  
bo l o?bo l o-ga? 
to/in a strong (place) 
to/towards/wi th the woman 
The combination of glottal plus any syllable margin has the same effect as 
medial fortis stops . Conditions on lenition can be stated as a single rule 
provided ?C (where C = any syllable margin) is understood to be included within 
the possible descriptions of C :  
Leni tion II stop + [ - fortis ] / . . .  C ICV2V(C) - v 
( Either C l  or C2 is a forti s stop or ?C ; final C may be any consonant ; 
- = morpheme boundary) . 
The third lenition process , as far as is known , only affects verbs . 
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In 2 . 4 . 1  it was noted that optional ( i . e .  not fully ' grammaticalised ' as per 
2 . 1 . 4 ) re�uplicative forms of some verbs show lenition of an underlying medial 
fortis stop . There are only three non-thematic verbs which have shapes such 
that they could show lenition of intervocalic fortis stops under reduplication . 
These are wake- to return , go rc i- to pour , and bac i- ,  suppletive form of bu- to 
hit with initial compounding elements . In fact , we find that both wake- and 
go rc i - show lenition both in the reduplicative segment and the stem , but bac i ­
does not .  The non-reduplicative stem forms compared with reduplicative ones 
are : 
Regular Reduplicative 
PC -waken i n  -wage?-wagen i n  
P�S -waken -wage? -wagen 
PC -gorc i n  -gorj i -gorj i n  
PC -bac i n  -bac i ? -bac i n  
P�S -baca -baca? -baca 
2 . 6  ?-del et i on 
There are a few forms which show sporadic and unpredictable glottal 
deletion . An example is the adverb b u l u�a? in the middle versus the related 
noun bu l ub u l u�a second/middle chi ld . 
Suffix-initial glottal stop ( in genitive-dative-purposive - ?gVn and the 
past negative verb suffix - ?mo l k ) is always deleted following a stop : 
gu-got-gon 
b i ! a rak-mo l k  
for paperbark 
is/was not a long time 
There can be no sequences of two glottal s .  If a glottal-initial suffix is 
added to a form ending in a glottal , one of them is  deleted . These two 
conditions on glottal deletion may be expressed : 
? + ¢ { �top } -. 
2 . 7 ? - i n sert i on 
As described at 1 . 1 . 2 ,  the glottal-initial ablative allomorph -wa l a  occurs 
most frequently in environments where there is no fortis stop within two 
syllables leftwards . However ,  - ?wa l a  also sometimes occurs where there is a 
fortis stop within two syllable s ,  though with lesser frequency . The occurrence 
of glottal in these environments cannot be expressed as a conditioned , regular 
phonological rul e .  
The insertion o f  glottal as the mark o f  the construction type ' to call 
someone X '  (where X is  a kin term) is described in 3 . 2 . 2 2 .  
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2 . 8  Homo rga n i c  c l uster reducti on 
Only one homorganic cluster was found intramorphemically , in the frozen 
reduplicative form ga rakgarak darter duck. Elsewhere , across morpheme boundaries 
( except in formation of potential and future of thematic verbs with root-final 
liquids , see 3 . 3 . 3 . 19 for details ) , homorganic cluster reduction obligatorily or 
facultatively applies . Cluster reduction obligatorily applies across morpheme 
boundaries , where homorganic stops occur on either side of the boundary ; but 
here , the resulting segmental realisation is fortis . Examples of stop-cluster 
reduction across morpheme boundaries are : 
wa ] k-ga­
enter-CAUS 
b a l ak-ko? 
MoMoBrDa-DY 
wa ] k- a  
ba l ak-o? 
to put inside , make go in 
mother-in- law and son/daughter-in-law 
Some forms may be interpreted as undergoing both ?-deletion ( 2 . 6 ) and 
cluster reduction . An example is : 
/buwamb uwa-now i  
down 3SG 
benuk- ?gan/ 
turkeY-GEN 
benuk-gan 
ben uk-an 
turkey down 
?-deletion after stop 
stop-cluster reduction 
Homorganic sonorant clus ters which may occur across morpheme boundaries 
( e . g .  certain nasal-nasal sequences , y-y) are facultatively reduced , but may 
be retained in careful speech . See 3 . 3 . 3 . 19 for special conditions on clusters 
in thematic verb paradigms . 
2 . 9  y-del etion  
Stem- or suffix-initial y is sometimes deleted following a consonant : 
b u r-y i n i ? -ga- � i n  [ bu r- i n i ? -ga- � i n ]  
3DU/PL-3SG-say-cAus-PP 
they told him, said to him 
w i rc-yo- to be/lie on either side 
�u-geywa r-y i nu�  husband 's  brother 
[ w i rc-o- ] 
[ Qu-geywa r- i nu� ] 
Following n ,  root- or suffix-initial y is always absorbed : 
ma r i n - y i nu�  wife 's sister [ ma r i n- i nu� ] 
2 . 1 0  Gl i de a s s i mi l at ion  
Following the pronominal prefix � i n- ,  the /rl  o f  the verb rabo- t o  go is 
usually r�alised as the laminal semivowel :  
� i n- rabona 
2SG-go-FUT 
[ � i n-yabona ] 
This  process , which shows assimilation of the qlide r to the place of articula­
tion of nasal of the prefix , was not observed before other r-initial verb stems . 
2 . 1 1  Cl uster reduct ion  i n  posses s i ve suffi xes 
Two possessive suffixes begin wi th nasal-stop cluster �g : 2Sg - � g i and 
lInPl - ogo re . Both of these have reduced allomorphs in the following 
environments : 
1 .  Following stops p ,  t ,  t ,  c ,  and glottal stop , these are reduced to -g i 
and - gore , i . e .  they drop the � .  
wanj at-g i 
gu ! a ?-g i 
your SG. arm 
your skin 
wanj a t - gore 
g u ! a ?-gore 
2 .  Following k ,  both drop the initial O g  cluster : 
our arms 
our skins 
ma l k- i  your subsection ma l k-ore our subsections 
2 . 1 2  Other i ntermorphemi c c l uster s i mpl i fi cat ions 
Across morpheme boundaries , the combination t+j does not differ 
phonetically from intramorphemic c ,  while t+j ( t+c)  is also approximately 
equivalent to a single segment in length . Examples are : 
gu-jet-j i ?  he can ' t/won ' t  p luck it  out [ j ec i ? ]  
gu- out-j i ?  he can ' t/won ' t  stop [ �u tc i ? ]  
2 . 1 3  Remarks on bas i c  stress patterns 
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The description of stress given here is far from complete ; mention only 
is made of some basic stress patterns in roots and words . There is a tendency 
for word-stress to be penultimate , but many kinds of factors can prevent this 
seeming tendency from being realised . One of these factors is  that there are 
variable patterns of root stres s ,  and another , that a n�ber of bisyllabic 
nominal and verbal suffixes cannot take a maj or stress , so that stress must 
occur earlier in the inflected word . 
There are many monosyllabic roots in Ngalakan ; with monosyllabic suffixes , 
or bisyllabic ones which cannot bear stress , these take major word stress on 
the root ( e . g .  gU- Qoy-ka?  in the fire , Qu-bet- ( t ) a  I wi l l  roas t i t ,  Qu-bet-ko ro 
I am not roasting it ) .  Most bisyllabic roots have penultimate stress :  a 1 k j ?  sti l l , 
j up i ? Antidesma ghaesembi lla ( shrub) ; ! a �ga bil labong ; though a handful of 
nouns ( j u re r ?  friarbird) , interjections ( ga l ay hey ! , look out ! )  and other parts 
of speech
' 
(usually , the particle gu�ma�?  perhaps ) were found to have final root 
stress . 
There are two major patterns in trisyllabic nominal and adverbial roots : 
i 2 3 and 1 � 3 .  Examples of each are : 
i 2 3 
ba l cuda?  
ba rag� ] ?  
, • v m l n l ca . , . J aworo 
b lanket lizard 
spear 
scrub 
patriclan 
Note also the conjunctions of 
demonstrative stem gun?b i r i . 
ba raj u?  you a l l !  
1 � 3 
b udo l go? brolga . , 
long time b i l a rak  
bu �kaj i genuine , real 
ba rarac thin , skinny 
i 2 3 pattern a l ako later , a l a�ga then , and 
The trisyl labic vocative form is stressed 
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There are at least three patterns in quadrisyllabic roots . One is 
{ 2 3 4;  that is, a major stress falls on the first syllable , with sometimes 
a secondary stress on the alternate ( third) syllable : b (9 i p l 9 i  ti tree , 
ba9 i gu l u? E. ferruginea , 9akb a ra ra green tree frog , b u l upu l un spoonbiZZ . The 
second appears to be a variant of the firs t ,  in which the major stress falls 
on the third syllable and the secondary stress if  detectible on the first 
syllable : 1 2 3 4 :  ml 1 i ba l k i n  saZ� water (probably etymologically complex , 
ba l k i n  saZty , sharp , dangerous , now also po Zice ) , ma ra�ga ! pa green tree snake . 
The third pattern is  I 2 3 4 ,  with major stress on the second syllable and 
no other major stress on the root : ganda l puru  femaZe p Zain kangaroo , go 1 6dodok 
peacefuZ dove , b uwamb uwa turkey down , 
' sma ZZ feathers , g i b ( t g u 1 uc tawny frogmouth . 
Five-syllable roots mostly showed the pattern I 2 3 4 5 ,  with maj or 
root stress on the third syllable : 9 i 9 i bawaba Zotus bird , gamuyumuyu prohibited ; 
but some showed major penult�mate stress ( g u r i j atb6�go oZive python , �am i l a�9a�9a 
b Zue tongue species , ma ! ama ! apa young girZ ) , while a partly reduplicative form 
ma ! u ru ! u ru briny , saZt water has stress on the first syllable of the redupli­
cative segment . 
Most six-syllable roots showed a major stress on the penultimate syllab le 
( ba raba radak u l  cres ted pigeon) , a few on the ante-penult , g a ra9ga�a� i n i  large 
Petrogale species ; note also the partially reduplicative bete l e re l e re? masked 
p Zover. 
Monosyllabic case suffixes do not cause any shift of root stress to the 
new penultimate syllable . Thus ,  a bi syllable like b (g u r  person , Aborigine, man 
inflected for ergative case continues to show stress on the same syllable of 
the root : b (gur-y i ? ,  likewise genitive-dative b (gur- ?gun , ablative b (gur- ( ? ) wa l a ;  
rere camp has inflected forms locative rere- ka ? ,  re re- ( ? ) wa l a  and so forth . 
However , the bisyllabic nominal inflectional suffixes - kaga?�- gaga? ( allative) , 
plural -gapu l , kin plural - pu l u ,  all can take at least secondary word stres s .  
When suffixed to a monosyllabic root , these can cause major word stress to be 
reassigned to the penultimate word syllab le : b i � -gaga? , �oy - kaga? , though it 
appears that alternatively , major stress may remain on the root , b (�-gaga? 
with bisyllabic and longer roots , major word stres s does not shift ( e . g .  
l a�ga-kaga ? to the bi Z Zabong) though the suffix may bear a secondary stress . 
Nominal prefixes even if  bisyllabic cannot be stressed and never affect word 
stress assignment , thus �ugu-b rgur  person , mungu-ba rawu canoe . 
The majority of bisyllabic thematic verbs when occurring 
the stress pattern i 2 ;  thus , �u-bawun? I Zeave i t ,  �u-bana r 
I descend) ; but there are a few which may have a pattern I 2 
and I dig , b u ru-m i l a r? they are being born) . 
in root form have 
I hear it , �u-d6do? 
, . . ( y i - �u r um? you 
Where the addition of verbal inflectional suffixes does not create forms 
of more than three syllables , all non-thematic roots have major word stress on 
the first root syllable : 
�u-bayan 
�u- rabon : , �u-J u ruwen 
I visit , go to see it 
I go 
I rush 
In positive trisyllabic verb forms , stress remains root-initial , thus : 
�u-bunubun 
�u-g6rc i � i 
, • • /OJ �u-y l n l � l n  
¢-ba ral)an 
I hit it  (obligatori ly reduplicated) 
I shouZd want to pour/Zoad it (potential suffix - � i )  
I was saying , doing (past continuous suffix - � i n ) 
it  is hanging up , suspended 
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However ,  in  some forms the major word 
�u-w�kena or �u-wakena I wi l l  return . 
of root+inflection , major word stress 
stress can alternately fall on the penult :  
I n  most quadrisyllabic forms consi sting 
falls on the penult. :  
¢-j u ruwen i n  
¢-ba r:a��n i n  
he was rushing (past continuous - n i n ) 
he was suspended, hanging up (past continuous -n i n ) 
Observe the effect on placement of major word stress resulting from 
negative suffixation in non-thematic verbs : 
Pres 
PrNeg 
Fut Neg 
PNeg 
�u- r�bon 
�u- rabon r-ko ro 
�u- rabon-j i ? 
�u- rab6n-j i ?  
I go 
I do not go 
I can ' t ,  won ' t  
go 
�u- rab6n i - ?mo l k  I didn ' t  rush 
. , �u-J uruwen 
�u- j u ruwen r-koro 
�u-j � ruwen-j i ?  
�u-j u ruwen-j i ?  
I rush 
I do not rush 
I can ' t/won ' t  rush , 
run 
�u-j u ruwen i - ?mo l k  I didn ' t  run 
The present negative suffix - koro can never bear stress , but maj or word stress 
is shi fted to the preceding potential inflection . With future negative suffix 
- c i ?�-j i ? ,  major stress may be penultimate or remain on the first root syllable . 
With addition of the monosyllabic past negative suffix - ?mo l k to the potential 
stem , major word stres s falls on the antepenultimate syllable ( i f  the stem+ 
potential consists of more than two syl lables ; compare �u-bun i - ?mo l k  I didn ' t  
hit i t .  
Thematic verbs add negative suffixes directly to the root . Some bisyllabic 
thematics show a tendency for major word stress to move to the syllable 
immediately preceding the negative suffix ; e . g .  gu-¢-d6ro? it  is  drying up , 
¢-90r6? - j i ?  it  wi l l  not dry up , ¢-90r6? - ( ? ) mo l k  it  did not dry , but stress 
appears alternatively to remain on the first syllab le of the root . Some 
bisyllabic thematic verbs show no tendency towards s tress shift , e . g .  
¢-m�� i n ? - ( ? ) mo l k  he did not make it , ¢-m�� i n ?-j i ?  he wi l l  not/cannot make it . 
Stress shift with the addition of past punctual suffix -m i n is also apparently 
variable for some roots ( ¢-9or6?-m i n  it dried up or ¢-96ro? -m i n ) , but does not 
occur with others ( ¢-m�� i n ?-m i n  he made it) . But the past continuous thematic 
suffix - m i y i n  always bears at least a secondary stress : ¢-96ro?-ml y i n  it was 
drying up , ¢-�a l ?-mry i n  he was climbing . This  makes the past continuous more 
prominent and somewhat longer than the past punctual suffix , so that , even 
though there is some tendency for the medial semivowel to be much reduced , past 
continuous thematic verb forms can be quite easily distinguished from past 
punctual one s .  
CHAPTER I I I  
MOR PHOLOGY 
3 . 1  Parts of speech 
The following parts of speech are recognised for Ngalakan : 
( a) nominal (noun , adj ective ) 
(b)  pronoun ( first,  second and third persons ) 
(c )  demonstratives (pronominal , adverbial) 
(d) indefinite-interrogatives 
(e )  verb 
( f) adverb 
(g )  particle 
(h) interj ection 
( i )  conjunction 
The distinction between noun and adj ective is not absolutely clear-cut 
syntactically ; or perhaps it is better to say that the boundaries of each do 
not correspond exactly to our English notions of noun and adj ective classe s .  
Both adj ectives and certain kinds of nouns can enter into a variety o f  
construction types , including predicate nominal and inchoativised clauses , and 
both can be inflected for noun class and other nominal categories . A principal 
di fference between them is that most nouns inherently belong to one noun clas s 
or another , while adjectives are inflected to agree in noun class and/or case 
and number with the noun they modify , whether this is present or otherwise 
understood . However ,  some human status and kin nouns have ' variable gender ' 
depending on the sex of the referent ( e . g .  �u-/j u- m i rpara chi ld) and so 
according to this  criterion would be more like adj ective s .  
Pronouns have the same possibilities for number/case inflection as 
nominals ( consistent of course wi th person/number categories which they 
inherently express) ;  but only third person forms show a two-way noun clas s 
opposition between feminine j i nj a ?  and masculine and other � i nj a ? , the latter 
capable of serving as pronoun for any non-feminine referent , though most often 
for masculines . (This is not surprising in view of the general lack of semantic 
and distributional markedness of the ' masculine ' clas s ,  see 3 . 2 . 2 ) . In some 
languages of this area , it is des irable to count only first and second person 
forms as pronouns , and to treat all third person forms as part of the class 
of demonstrative pronouns .  This  is not the case in Ngalakan : third persons 
singular j i -nj a?  and n i -nj a?  are bui lt on the same base - n j a ?  as second person 
singular Q i -nj a?  This formal consideration , combined with the fact that these 
third person forms do not encode distance categories , shows that we may 
consider them part of the set of non-demonstrative pronouns .  
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Another word-class is comprised of demonstratives , which are semantically 
selective for distance categories . There is a great deal of overlap formally 
between demonstrative pronominal and adverbial bases ; some of the adverbial 
bases ,  inflected for noun class and case , can function as demonstrative pronouns . 
The indefinite-interrogative forms (who , nobody , where , what etc . )  are 
considered a class on functional grounds ; formally, they have most of the same 
inflectional possibi lities as nouns . 
Except for the fact that first and second person pronouns do not inflect 
for noun class ,  pronouns ,  nouns , demonstratives and interrogative-indefinite 
forms show similar possibilities of inflection for case , number and noun class , 
and all have basic ergative-absolutive patterning over major clause functions . 
Ngalakan verbal constructions can be divided into two types according to 
constituency of the verb stern . In the first type , the stern is ' simple ' ,  
equivalent either to an indivisible root form, or cons isting of an indivisible 
paradigmatic stern-form of a root appropriate in a particular tense-aspect 
category . The largest class of ' simple sterns ' is comprised of thematic verb s ,  
which have sterns equivalent to their root forms i n  present/evitative/imperative 
forms , and take no tense-aspect suffixes in these forms . Examples are 8u-banar 
I listen , I hear it in which the present stern bana r is  equivalent to the root ; 
and 8u-bo ]or  I s leep on my back with root b o ] o r . Another class of verbs with 
simple sterns include s 31  mono- and bisyllabic roots , for which however no 
paradigmatic form need neces sari ly be equivalent to the root . Examples of this 
kind are 8U- rabo-na I wi l l  go , future , with stern rabo- ; 8ub u - �a?�a I saw them , 
past punctual stern form �a?�a of �a- to see . 
In the second type , the stern is  ' compound ' ,  consisting of at least one 
initial or ' compounding ' element , and one of 16 auxiliaries . Together , initial 
element ( s )  and auxiliary compri se the inflecting unit to which person , number 
and noun class prefixes and tense , aspect , negation and other verbal suffixes 
are added . With the exception of the copulative root me- to be , become , all of 
these roots which can function as auxiliaries can also function as simple sterns ; 
but not all simple sterns occur as auxiliaries .  The copulative root me- chiefly 
occurs with predicate noun or adj ective in the position of ' compounding ' element . 
Included within the compound class of verbs are also sterns with causativising 
and factitivising roots g a - , wu- ( and in a few compounds , also ye- and ma- ) , as 
well as copulative me- . Examples of compound sterns are bop-�a- to sme l l  
( transitive) , with auxiliary n a - which , as simple stern , means to see ; 
me l egen-yo- to s leep on one 's
·
side with auxiliary yo- , simple stern to s leep ; 
qow-ga- to break something with root qow- to break ( intransitive) followed by 
causative ga- ; gapu rk-me- to dry out ,  become dry , inchoative of gapu rk  dry , 
arid. The number of initial elements is generally , but not necessarily ,  limited 
to one . The internal structure of most compound verb sterns is remarkably clear 
( see the examples above) , even though many initial elements do not occur outside 
of compound verb constructions , and thus cannot themselves be assigned any 
meaning independent of that expressed by the entire stern ( e . g .  qe ] e-j a- to lean 
on , where de l e- occurs only in the compound verb and j a - as simple intransitive 
stern means
·
to stand) . If we define the structure of compound sterns as that 
between modifier and nucleus , there is little difficulty in classing the many 
instances of verbs with incorporated noun sterns as within the range of the 
modifier-nucleus type . However ,  compound sterns with incorporated noun are not 
fully comparable to other compound stern-types in that the incorporated noun 
often represents one of the major arguments within the clause . 
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Adverbs modify verbs ; most do not inflect , but a subset of demonstrative 
adverbs inflects quite productively (see 3 . 4 ) . 
Within the class of particles are included some rather diverse e lements , 
such as an i ?  which may precede cardinal directions in allative function ( e . g .  
a � i ?  y i - r�ro to , towards the south) ; ba l i n ? which expresses similitude like X ,  
and a few qui te unusual forms l ike mubugu to re lay message , report which may 
modify a variety of verbs ( e . g .  ' he returned with news' , ' he went to give news ' 
etc . )  but differ somewhat from most adverbs in the kind of meaning expressed . 
That i s ,  a few particles such as this do not merely modify the verb qualitatively 
or quantitatively , but add a component of ' verbal ' lexical meaning . 
Interj ections of surprise , distress ,  approval , fright and other sentiments 
and emotions may occur as isolated expressions , without necessari ly presupposing 
any other lingui stic elements . 
The conjunctions include a l ako later , a l aQga directly , anj i also , too , and 
others ; these function to express particular links between utterances ,  in two 
ways . All o f  these may have either ' internal ' or ' external ' reference ( as per 
Halliday and Hasan 1976 : 241) , ' internal ' referring to the link between linguistic 
or other events within the speech situation , and ' external ' to links between 
events or elements within the thematic content . One of these , anj i also , too 
may function as an emphatic NP conjunction . As can be inferred from their 
meanings , some of the conjunctions are not easily distinguished from adverbs in 
some occurrences ,  and sometimes may clearly function as adverbs within c lauses , 
rather than as links between clauses . 
3 . 2 Nomi nal  morphol ogy 
3 . 2 . 1 Nomi nal s - nouns and adj ecti ves 
There is no absolute distinction between nouns and adj ectives . Noun roots 
tend to have inherent gender , but there are many nouns ( especially human status 
nouns inc luding kin terms , such as bo l o  o ld person , or g i �9a r cross-cousin) 
which may vary in noun class according to sex of the referent . These will be 
called ' variable gender ' nouns . Adj ectives agree with nouns they modify , but 
frequently semantically adj ectival nominals (descriptive of qualities) function 
as nouns , whether or not there has been mention of some noun which the adj ective 
is understood to stand for . Thus , an ' adj ective ' like yarkya rk  inferior , trashy, 
perhaps with noun class prefix appropriate to the class of an intended or under­
stood referent , is often used as· a noun : mu-ya rkya rk  inferior (vegetab le)  food ,  
rubbish . Ngalakan , like some other languages i n  the area , challenges the 
traditional clear-cut distinction between a form-class of nouns most or many of 
which may be said to refer to entities , and a form-class of adj ectives which 
may be said to describe or qualify. In Ngalakan , constituents of either 
semantic type may function as nouns . As modifiers within expanded nominal 
groups , adjectives can be distinguished functionally from nouns in a quite 
clear-cut way . 
Both nouns and adj ectives occur in predicate nominal constructions , 
differing slightly in their inflection for tense/aspect and negation from other 
intransitive predicate types . Both adj ectives , and mainly human (non-kin) 
status nouns such as geywa r young man , or m i rpara chi ld , can be inchoativised 
by means cf the copulative root me- .  The relation of tense-aspect forms of 
me- to other verbal paradigmatic categories is  slightly ' displaced ' compared 
to other auxiliaries . Since predicate nominals are zero-inflected in the 
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s imple present, the morphologically simple present form of me- expresses 
becomes , is becoming rather than is . The suffix used to negate the meaning 
' becomes ' is the same as that which ordinarily negates a s imple present form; the 
ordinari ly past negative suffix - ?mo l k i s  used as present or past negator of 
' be ' . These and other resulting displacements are fully described in 3 . 2 . 15 .  
Dyadic (dual or plural) kin terms occur commonly in predicate nominal 
constructions ( 3 . 2 . 15 ) . That is , the predication of a relation between or 
among two or more persons by a predicate nominal construction is common ( e . g .  
b u ru-ya pa-go? they are brother and sis ter , sister and sister) , where the 
relation i s  what i s  being foregrounded , and neither nominal argument is 
identi fied except as a participant in the relation . But to express a meaning 
which identifi es a person in terms of his relation to some other , one may 
resort to a construction which has some superficial properties of a transitive 
configuration : 
3-1  0un-mana? 
3Sg/1Sg-mother 
He caZ Zs me mother.  
Here , the prefix 0un- i s  the same as that required in transitive combinations 
of 3Sg/1Sg ; the reduced stem mana- from /mana0/ mother must be followed by 
glottal , a consistent syntactic mark of the construction type . A person is 
being singled out in terms of a distinctive property , relation to ( in thi s  case) 
the speaker ( see 3 . 2 . 2 2 )  Kin terms do not occur in  inchoative constructions . 
These facts suggest that for Ngalakan , any attempt to divide nominals 
into traditional ' noun ' and ' adj ective ' classes on the basis of syntactic 
criteria would result in a division such that most human status nouns would 
belong to the ' adj ective ' class , kin terms would form a specialised subset of 
adj ectives , and these two would be distinguished from other nouns . 
3 . 2 . 2  Noun c l asses 
There are four noun classes . Two of these contain all nouns which are 
distingui shed as masculine ( � u - )  versus feminine ( j u- ) . Some human and other 
nouns referring to higher animals ( e . g .  kangaroo and wallaby species ) belong 
inherently to either masculine or feminine class ; thus j u-ga�9a l pu ru femaZe 
pZains kangaroo , � u - j a9uga l maZe pZains kangaroo . ' Variable gender ' human nouns 
and some animal nouns are assigned gender according to sex of the referent : 
�u-/j u- g i �9ar  my (maZe , femaZe ) cross-cousin . Mixed-gender duals and plural 
are masculine : �u-g i �9a r- 0 i n i -pu l u  my cross-cousins (pI) . 
However , sex gender is not di stingui shed for all nouns with referents 
which are ' animate ' in the biological sense . Nouns to which the criterion of 
sex gender does not apply fall into one of three formal categories . First,  
they may belong to the formally ' masculine ' class . For example , many animal 
nouns are conventionally of ' masculine ' gender : � u-wacu�9u  goanna ( V .  gouldi i ) , 
� u- gon kangaroo (generic ) ,  �u-g i ku musse Z ,  � u-j i rk i n ? Zong-tai Zed mouse , 
� u-j amben snake , �u-gewe re? dingo . Some of these can be recategorised as 
feminines in contexts which require that degree of specificity in regard to a 
particular referent ; but at least for �u-gon , the degree of taxonomic generality 
of the noun itself guarantees that it will always be used as a ' masculine ' noun . 
Within the classes of higher terrestrial and other animals , there i s  great 
consistency , so that subtypes of a more general category ( e . g .  snake species) 
belong to the same class as the more general term. Many nouns referring to 
lower-order animate beings , ( and inanimate things ) , frequently occur without 
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noun class prefix, but all nouns belong to one of the four clas ses and/or can 
be recategorised as masculine of feminine depending on sex of the referent . 
A limited number of inanimate nouns ( � u-ja�g i ya ?  pandanus mat ,  � u-may�o? red 
ochre ) are ' masculine ' class . A very few nouns were found capable of alterna­
tive masculine or gu- class categori sation ( e . g .  � u- , gu- l ambak (turtle) she l l ) . 
It can be appreciated that within the ' masculine ' class there are really 
two subsets : one , a class of animate nouns assigned to masculine class on the 
basis of actual sex gender of the referent ; and two , a class of mainly animate 
nouns to which the criterion of sex gender has no application . Thi s  formal 
class is opposed to the feminine class , to which nouns are assigned only on 
the basis of actual sex gender . Therefore , the designation ' masculine ' is not 
really apt (unmarked animate would be more nearly correct) , but will be retained 
for simplicity ' s  sake , and with the understanding that the term refers to the 
expanded ,  semantical ly unmarked animate class which has predictable application 
to a subset of masculine nouns . 
There are two grammatically inanimate classes . The gu- class includes most 
body parts , the majority of specific tree names and some general terms referring 
to vegetation ( g u-be l � ? leaves , fo liage ) and some other plants and grasses , 
some natural phenomena ( gu-gu�u�  cloud , gu-j a�mu r junction) , many implements 
and other cultural obj ects including some introduced items ( gu-go l goro? 
coo lamon , gu-ba raga l ?  bamboo spear , gu-j ambaku tobacco , g u - � u l ?  coolamon now 
also used for automobile ) ,  and some bodily secretions and other physiological 
phenomena that are approximately evenly divided with the mu-class ( gu-j o l ok 
ph legm , gu-gagagor fever , flu) . Finally , most words for topographic zones or 
types of locale appear to be g u-class : gu-ga�guyun sandridge , g u-gaya r?yar?  
p lain , open p lace ; also g u-bo river. 
The mu-class includes the generic mu-may vegetab le food and many terms for 
edible and inedible plant species , including a minority of tree species which 
do not belong to gu-clas s .  Despite the fact that most vegetable foods and 
products belong to mu- class , one cannot predict that all terms for vegetable 
foods will be so assigned , viz .  gu-b i c u rk p lat potato (Microstemma species) . 
Those implements ,  containers and other items of manufacture which do not belong 
to the g u- clas s , are assigned to mu-class : mu- j a ka? digging stick , mu-g i r ? stone 
spear , mu-wa ru rku nul la nul la ,  mu-ga l i ga l i ?  boomerang , mu- bo� gok woomera , 
mu-muwaga canoe. Also included are some items used by man but not necessarily 
man-made , e . g . mu-bo l ? road, track , equivalents of which all over the area are 
used to mean path which can be fo l lowed (whether man-made or not) . Most terms 
for types of ochres , earth , seasons and times , and other natural phenomena are 
mu- class : mu-mu� un darkness , mu-maku r  co ld weather , mu-gapa�ga? white mud , 
mu-m i n g u r  s tar , mu-waca l �? mud , mu- b i m  white ochre , mu-wae i sun , mu- �ere s leep .  
Though almost all human and animal body parts , with a few exceptions , like 
mu-j i k u r  tai l ,  are gu-class , a few secretions are mu-clas s ,  as are also hair 
and things made of it : mu-gu rae b lood, mu-j e l e  urine , mu-ma�a ra l �  hairbelt.  
Rainbow serpent mue i s  mu-class . Finally , all terms for wild honey , and for 
native bees which produce i t ,  are mu-class . There are a few (non-obvious) 
extensions of the meaning of terms to introduced items so that , for example , 
mu- b u rpa li ly i s  now also used to mean rifle ; presumably the extension is or 
was based on some perceived similarity of shape , but it is not clear that thi s  
polysemy strikes people ( at least those I asked) a s  curious or susceptible o f  
explanation . The thematic verb root d i w?  means to fly away ; mu-g i w?d i w? i s  
used for airp lane , though the reason for its assignment to mu-class is not clear . 
There i s  one interesting case of variable assignment : gu-we? water versus mu-we? 
rain. However ,  variable categorisation as a way of distinguishing 
possible senses of a single phonological word does not seem to be more 
generally used . 
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The mu- class clearly contains a subset of terms referring to plants and 
vegetable foods ; the prefix is  no doubt relatable to another widespread form 
ma- ( found e . g .  in Ngandi) . It is not apparent that the gu-class contains any 
definable core subset . 
3 . 2 . 3  Noun c l ass  prefi xat i on 
Each noun class has two overt forms , a ' short ' and a ' long ' , and also a 
potential zero form , since many nouns (most frequently non-human ones , but 
also sometimes human and animate ones)  are often used without any prefix . Kin 
terms , however ,  must always be prefixed except in dyadic and vocative forms . 
The prefixes are : 
'masculine ' 
feminine 
G U  
M U  
Short 
� u-
j u-
gu-
mu-
Long 
¢- � ugu-
¢- j ugu-
¢- g ungu-
¢- mun gu-
The di stribution of these forms over case functions is as follows : 
the long forms , where used , are preferentially found in transitive obj ect and 
intransitive sub j ect functions . However , it must be noted that in every text 
count of prefix forms ( I  excluded from these counts material directly elicited 
for grammatical investigation) , the number of zero-prefixed intransitive sub j ect 
forms was approximately equal to the number of sub j ect forms prefixed with long 
forms . Thus , occurring long forms show preferential distribution over NPs in 
absolutive-marked case functions , but reversing the procedure and looking at 
the relation of functions to forms , the intransitive subject function , taken by 
itsel f ,  does not seem to show a strong preference between long and zero forms . 
In every count in whi ch ergative and instrumental functions ( identically 
suffixed , with -V i ? ) were related to prefix forms , zero was the most frequently 
occurring prefix by a minimum factor of about 2 in relation to the short forms , 
and the long forms were least frequent . There i s ,  however ,  a preference for 
the use of prefixes in human masculine nouns , and in feminine nouns . Exceptions 
include a few human nouns such as m i rpa ra chi ld . 
With the local case-endings . ( allative-locative , ablative) , zero and short 
prefix forms are the most frequent ,  though it must be stressed that all prefix 
forms are found . For nouns in genitive and dative functions , zero or long 
prefixes are the most common , and for explicitly purposive-marked nouns , zero 
is the overwhelmingly most frequent form , followed by the short form . ( The 
qualification of ' explicit ' purposive marking is necessary because dative­
genitive case may alternatively be used to express purposive meaning) . 
These tendencies in the relation of prefix forms to grammatical functions 
of NPs may be summarized as fol lows : 
function form 
intransitive sub j ect zero and long predominate 
transitive obj ect long and zero predominate 
ergative/instrumental zero and short predominate 
genitive/dative zero and long predominate 
local zero and short predominate 
purposive zero predominates 
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A brief summary of counts of prefix forms can be given in support of these 
statements . In the first four texts ( see Ch . 5 ) , of 58 long prefix forms , 25 
were on nouns in direct object function , 24 in intransltive sub j ect function , 
and nine in transitive subject function (most of which , but not all , had 
ergative suffix) . Of 48 short forms , 22 were prefixed to nouns in direct 
object function , 13 to nouns in intransitive sub j ect function , and 13 to 
nouns in trans itive subj ect function . Of 7 3  zero-prefix nouns , 26 were in 
direct obj ect function , 27 in intransitive sub j ect function , and 20 in 
transitive subj ect function . Of three ablative-marked nouns in these texts , 
all had zero prefix . Of ten locative-marked nouns , eight had zero prefix,  
one long, and one short . Of 12 genitive or dative nouns , six had zero prefix , 
four long , and two short . Of four purposive-marked nouns , three had zero 
prefix , one short . Other counts indicate that of these , locative is atypical 
in that it usually shows a preponderance of short over long , rather than their 
being equal ( there is one of each above) . 
We see some indication of the formal grouping of intransitive sub j ect and 
transi tive obj ect functions with respect to prefix forms (as well as the fact 
that these functions share zero absolutive suffix form) , and also some evidence 
that the other , unpaired major clause function , ergative , has , in a statistical 
sense at least ,  all other functions except purposive formally subordinated to it.  
Whether these tendencies are the result of relaxation of earlier , stricter norms 
(with long forms in absolutive-marked functions , short or zero in ergative/ 
instrumental and elsewhere) is di fficult to say . 
The demonstrative pronouns and adverbs are very frequently used as nominal 
modi fiers expressing discourse definiteness of NPs (rather than j ust relative 
spatial location) . Especially go?je  (which as demonstrative adverb means there ) 
prefixed with noun class markers and/or case suffixes, is used to express that a 
nominal element is presupposed and i ts reference taken to be understood , 
generally by virtue of previous mention : 
3-2 �u-mun ? -m i n  � u-go?je  
lSG/3SG-grab-pp M-that 
I grabbed the/that musse L .  
� ugu-g i k u 
M-musseL 
Here , � u- go? j e  indicates that musse L has been previously established in the 
discourse , and this instance of g i ku is to be interpreted in terms of those 
previous mentions . When functioning as heads of NPs , all demonstratives can 
occur with long prefix forms , e . g .  � ugu-go? j e  or � u-go?j e that one . Although 
as modifiers within a nominal group the demonstratives must occur with a noun 
class prefix , it is almost invariably the case that this will be a short form , 
as in the example cited above ; modifying demonstrative pronouns with long 
pre fix forms , like � ugu-go?je  � ugu-g i ku are rare , but do occur . See special 
gu- and mu-class pre-demonstrative ' short ' forms in 3 . 2 . 27 .  A striking fact 
which i llustrates the relative lack of markedness of the formal masculine class 
is that any non-feminine noun ( including referents of mixed gender , and the 
inanimate classes) can be modified or referred to by a demonstrative with 
masculine prefix , so that demonstrative modifiers explicitly marked as g u- or 
mu-class are relatively rare . Feminine referents are always modified or 
referred to by feminine-marked demonstratives , e . g .  j u-go?j e j ugo-bo l o  that 
o Ld woman . (See 3 . 2 . 29 on agreement within the nominal group , where it is 
shown that although every constituent may be pleonastically marked for case 
function of the entire NP , often this does not happen , so it is possible that 
demonstrative modifier and noun , for example , not be identically case-marked) . 
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There are no distinct dual/plural prefix forms ; a distinct plural suffix 
exi sts only for kin terms , while dual - p i ra?�-b i ra?  may occur with all nouns . 
Referentially specific plural (human or animate) nouns are cross-referenced 
in the verb by plural pronominals . Thus ,  Qugu-b i gu r  may demand interpretation 
as the men , the man , peop Ze (where the relevant opposition is to ma rc i white 
peopZe ) , or a man , depending on verbal cross-reference and other factors 
relating to the establishment of discourse reference . In the verb , there is no 
dis tinction between dual and plural pronominals for second and third persons , 
so that explicit dual-marking on nouns (or alternatively , on the verb) i s  
required if dual i s  to b e  clearly distinguished from plural number . The 
collective suffix -gapu l also serves to make explicit the di fference between 
dual versus more than two . 
3 . 2 . 4  Verb agreement  for noun c l ass 
In Ngalakan , nu- and j u- clas s nouns are cross-referenced in the verb by 
the regular third person zero pronominal ( see 3 . 2 . 30) , but mu- and gu-class 
nouns , especially in intransitive subj ect and transitive obj ect functions , may 
be cros s-referenced in the verb by pronominal prefixes identical to the ' short ' 
forms of the noun class prefixes . Unless thus explicitly cros s-referenced , mu­
and gu-class nouns are cross-referenced by zero . See 4 . 7  for conditions on 
explicit cross-reference and comments on its discourse function. 
3 . 2 . 5 Propri eti ve ( ' havi ng ' )  constructi ons 
Like mos t  Australian languages ,  Ngalakan has a way of expressing ' having 
X ' , where X is a noun . The proprietive construction is expressed by the frame 
bata-X-y i ? ; noun clas s prefixes are never present within this structure . The 
co�struction i s  usually used to express temporary possession , association or 
accompaniment ,  but it i s  often used in an instrumental sense ' by means of ,  with 
X ' . In the latter meaning it is a functional alternative to instrumental cas e .  
Examples are : 
3-3 
3-4 
bata-ya raman-y i ?  buru- rabo 
PRop-horse 3NSG-go PP 
On horseback they went there 
go?j e  ga ra 
there high 
high up. 
Y i r i -waken bata-ba rawu- y i ? gowk-Qow i - ka? 
PP PRop-boat house-his-LOC lEX NSG-return 
We returned by boat to his house. 
3-5 bu ru- rabon bu run-gum-j a j u-go?j e j ugu-mi l kanda 
3NSG-go PRES 3SG/3NSG-COVer-AUX F-that F-widow 
bata-wapawapa-y i ?  
PRop-dress/cZoth 
They go and cover 
bata-got-y i ?  
PRoP-paperbark 
the widow wi th cZoth, with paperbark . 
In addition to functioning as adverbial adjuncts , proprietive constructions can 
be nominally inflected (with noun class prefixes and case suffixes) , and 
function as nouns or adj ectives : 
3-6 anj i bur-Qa?Qa Qugu-bata-guQ9aroro-y i ?  
and 3NSG/3SG-see PP M-PROp-horn 
And they saw a cow ( literal ly having horns ) . 
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3-7 Y i rb i -ba ran 9ar?-ga?  bata-m i ga rk-y i ? -ga?  
lEX NSG/3PL-hang P P  tree-LOC PROP-smal l  branches-LOC 
We hung i t  in the tree in the sma l l  branches . 
Note that the proprietive may be further case-marked as in ( 3- 7 ) , but no 
additional ergative suffix is added . Inflected with intransitive pronominal 
prefixes , proprietive constructions can function as predicates in predicate 
nominal constructions : 
3-8 �u-bata- j o l ok-y i ?  
lSG-PROP-co ld 
I have a bad cold. 
3 -9 b u ru-bata-gaka-y i ?  
3NSG-PROp-brother 
They have brothers . 
See 3 . 2 . 15 for further discussion of predicate nominal constructions . 
3 . 2 . 6  Pr i vati ve constructi on 
The privative construction ' lacking X '  is expressed by noun plus privative 
suffix - c i � -j i ( see 2 . 3  for the alternation) . Like the proprietive construction , 
thi s  can be used as adverbial adjunct ,  can be inflected nominally , or used in 
predicate nominal constructions . The noun occurs commonly with zero prefix in 
adverbial adjuncts , otherwise  with short-form prefix ; in predicate nominals , 
it cannot have a prefix . Examples are : 
3-10 �uru-gowk-j i 
lIN PL-house-PRIV 
We are without houses . 
3-11 gu-we?-j i -men i n  
GU-water-PRIv-be PC 
There was no water. 
3 - 1 2  �u-may-c i  
lSG-vegetab le food-PRIV 
I 've no food. 
See 3 . 2 . 15 for syntactic restrictions on expression of the possessive relation 
in privative and proprietive constructions functioning as predicate nominals .  
3 . 2 . 7 Case-mark i ng 
The case suffixes are : 
-¢ Absolutive ( transitive obj ect,  intransitive subj ect) 
- y i ? Ergative/Instrumental 
- ? gVn  Genitive/dative 
- ka?�-ga? Locative/allative , also -kaga?�-gaga? in allative sense 
-wa l a�- ?wa l a  Ablative 
-w i purposive , pergressive 
In this section the functions of each suffixal category are described . All of 
the suffixes are multi functional , capable of expressing more than one seman­
tically and/or syntactically distinguishable type of case relation . 
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Absolutive -¢ marks nominals in transitive obj ect and intransitive sub j ect 
functions ; the zero is not written in cited forms . Examples of transitive 
obj ect function are : 
3-13 �u-w i - �a gungu- �ey-�ow i  
lSG-forget PP GU-name-his 
I forgot his name . 
3-14 j e k i  gu-we?-j i -men i n ,  a l aQga l a�ga ¢-ma� i n? -m i n  
first GU-water-PRIv-be PC directly bil labong 3SG/3SG-make PP 
At first there was no water� then he (a mythical figure)  made 
the bi llabong. 
In ( 3-14) , the first nominal i s  an incorporated stem in intransitive sub j ect 
function , the second a zero-prefixed noun l aQga in transitive obj ect function . 
Examples of intransitive subject are : 
3-15 ¢-9oro? - j i ?  mac i  j a9uga 1 ¢-9urur?-m i n  
3sG-dry Up-FUT NEG indeed male plains kangaroo 3SG-cough-pp 
It can ' t  dry up indeed (= because) plains kangaroo coughed. 
(This refers to the coughing of a mythical kangaroo whi ch resulted in a 
perpetual water source at a particular place ) . 
3-16 ¢-bo l k- m i y i n  bon i gungu-we? 
3SG-emerge-pc now GU -water 
Now the water came out. 
3-17 gun?b i r i b u ru-ba rana�l n b i �-ga?  yapan?  
there 3NSG-hang PC stone-LOC two 
There the two were hanging (= perching precarious ly) on the hi ll .  
NPs in intransitive subject and transitive obj ect functions are cross-referenced 
in the verb , the former by subjective prefixes , the latter by obj ective ones . 
Absolutive also marks ' object-promoted ' NPs in construction with verbal 
pre fixes -bak- and -bata- . See 3 . 2 . 8  for these constructions . 
Nominals in transitive sub j ect function are marked with ergative suffix 
- y i ? ,  and cross-referenced by sub j ective pronominal prefixes in the verb . 
Examples are : 
3-18 m i rpa ra-y i ?  y i r i �b i - �a-n-j i ?  
chi ld-ERG 3NSG/1EX-see-PRES-FUT NEG 
Chi �dren can ' t  see us ( i . e .  are not permitted to see us) . 
3-19 �amu l u gu-¢-mu-n i Qaya-paya- n  �u-gun?b i r i �u-b i gur-y i ?  
really 3-3SG-MU-like-PREs M-that M-man-ERG 
That man really likes (his) food ( i . e .  i s  a bit greedy) . 
( The pronominal prefix -mu- here represents understood mu-may vegetable food, 
food) . 
3-20 gu-mu-QunuQun mu- �o ro nu-wana r-y i ?  
3SG-MU-eat RED PRES MU-flower M-rock possum-ERG 
Rock possums eat flowers . 
3-21 ¢-y i n i � i n  gu�ma�?  Qu-yana? - ra gowko , ¢-y i n i ?-gan i n  
3SG-do thus PC maybe lSG-do what-FuT MoMo 3SG/3SG-say AUX PC 
m i  rpa ra-y i ? 
chi ld-ERG 
He didl said like this � "What ' U I do � granny? "  � the child said to her. 
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3-22 mu-ba l ku 
MU-rope 
She threw 
¢-bak-war?-m i n j u-go?j e-y i ? 
3SG/3SG-Op-throw PP F-that-ERG 
the rope for/to him. 
All noun classes conform to an ergative-absolutive patterning over major 
clause functions ( see 3 . 2 . 8 ) ; any noun which functions as transitive agent can 
be ergative-marked .  That is , there i s  no restriction ( in terms o f  inherent 
lexical properties) on nominals which may function as transitive subj ects . 
Examples ( 3-23)  and ( 3-24) show ergative-marked MU -class nouns : 
3-23 mu-wa raca ra-y i ?  �un-wa r ? -m i n  
MU-j1oodWater-ERG 3SG/ISG-throw-pp 
The j100dWater knocked me over. 
3-24 wac i -y i ? �un-�e?�e 
sun-ERG 3SG-ISG-burn PP 
The sun burned me . 
Notice that agent nominals are typically marked with ergative case even 
where there is no expressed or clearly-individuated obj ect : 
3-25 j a9uga 1 -y i ?  ¢- �urum? -m i n 
kangaroo-ERG 3SG/3SG-dig-pp 
Plains kangaroo dug. 
3-26 �unbu-goy-wun i n  wu r?wuru�u-y i ?  
3NSG/ISG-show PC old people-ERG 
Old people showed/taught me . 
In the context in which ( 3-26) was said , it clearly had the force ' They showed me 
these things I ' ve been telling you about ' ,  as opposed to a single or clearly 
individuated obj ect ; but the fact that the obj ect is of this more ' diffuse ' 
type does not result in diminished transitivity of the clause as measured by 
the presence of the ergative suffix . (Note that goy-wu- show is typically used 
in a ditransitive case frame ; see 3 . 2 . 9 ) . Overall there is a fairly clear 
demarcation in Ngalakan between verbs which normally occur in transitive 
configurations , and those which normally occur in intransitive one s ;  and the 
former tend to occur with ergative-marked agent NP even if the obj ect is not 
present or not clearly distinguished . 
Occasionally , however ,  the ergative suffix is omitted ( from pronouns or 
nominals ) . The majority of examples occurred where the transitive sub j ect 
followed the verb , and its clause function was quite unmistakably that of 
agent : 
3-27 �u-gu-go?-�a-n �ayka ? 
ISG-Gu -have-AUX-PRES ISG ABS 
I have i t  ( g u-class ) . 
Here we would expect, and usually find , ergative �ayka� i ? -y i ?  
the prefix -gu- referred to gu-ya� language , story ; the speaker 
knowledge of a certain myth . 
3-28 ¢-�u rum?- � urum?-m i n �u-go?je �ugu-wurk i l i n 
3SG/3SG-dig RED-PP M-that M-euro 
The euro dug and dug. 
In this context , 
was asserting 
Compare ( 3-28) with ( 3-25) involving the same verb . Omissions of the ergative 
suffix from agent nominals preceding the verb were found , but were less cornmon . 
If  continued reference to the same argument over several clauses occurs 
in such a way that the nominal is first in an absolutive-marked function , and 
subsequent NP slots are understood to presuppose reference to the same entity 
in transitive subj ect function , normal cross-clause coreference of arguments 
in major syntactic functions by zero anaphore sti ll holds . There is no 
repetition of the nominal simply because it is no longer in an absolutive­
marked function , as the following example illustrates : 
3-29 Qu9u-j a9ug a 1  ¢- rabo-gon j i can-Qow i  ¢-guc-m i y i n-g i n  
M-kangaroo 3SG-go PP-SUB dreaming his 3SG/3SG-create PC-SUB 
gUQ9u ¢-maQ i n ?-m i n-g i n  . . .  
country 3SG/3SG-make-pp-sUB 
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When/�here kangaroo went and created dreamings and made country . . . . 
Finally, in view of the developing literature on transitivity as a gradient 
rather than either/or phenomenon ( see e . g .  Hopper and Thompson 1980) , it is 
important to note that there is no evidence of diminished transitivity as 
measured by case-marking in negative and counterfactual clauses . The following 
examples illustrate ergative marking under negation and in an evitative-marked 
clause : 
3-30 Qu-ga?yen-y i ?  �un-bo?bo 9ar?-y i ?  nu-gun?b i r i -y i ? - ( ? ) mo l k  
M-this-ERG 3SG/1SG-hit PP stick-INST M-that-ERG-NEG 
This one hit me with a stick3 not that one . 
(Notice that the second clause is  fully elliptical except for the contrastive 
transitive sub j ect expressed by a demonstrative , which takes the negative 
suffix . ) 
3-31 y i -909o?-j i ?  ! a�ga- ka? y i n-me l e-be 
lIN DU-go down-FUT NEG bi llabong-ALL 3SG/1IN Du-evit-bite PRES 
j i m i ? -y j ?  
leech-ERG 
We can ' t  go down to the bi l labong3 lest leeches bite us . 
Instrumental function , as noted at 3 . 2 . 5 ,  can be expressed by the 
proprietive construction (which contains a suffix -V i ?  homophonous with 
ergative/instrumental) . Otherwise , means or instrument is expressed by -V i ? ,  
identical to the ergative . The instrumental NP cannot be cross-referenced in 
the verb , but may occur within a clause containing an ergative-marked nominal : 
3-32 ¢-gar-bu-ga r-bun i n  j u-bo l o-y i ?  ba l ku-y i ?  
3SG/3SG-pulL  AUX RED PC F-old perSOn-ERG rope-INST 
The old woman pulled him with a rope. 
3-33 bu r-ma ra Qu-go?j e  Qugu-manapuQ j u j u-V i ?  
3NSG/3SG-spear PP M-that M-echidna lancewood-INST 
ba ta-me re?-y i ?  mac i mungu-j u ! u? 
PRoP-point indeed MU-lancewood 
They speared the echidna with lancewood3 indeed (= because3 for) 
lancewood is pointed/has a sharp point. 
3-34 ma rj i-V i? - bug i ?  gu-we?- ( ? )  gen gu-¢-ga� a ? -wu-n 
hand-INsT-only GU -water-DAT 3-3SG-ask AUX-PRES 
Only with her hand does she ask for water ( i . e .  not verbally) . 
(This was in explanation of imposition upon widows of a period of silence ) . 
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It is noticeable that the proprietive construction i s  often used to 
express ' means ' where these are e . g .  large conveyances , boats , animals or the 
like , which cannot be easily manoeuvred or manipulated , while the instrumental 
i s  more frequent when the NP refers to some smaller and more easi ly manipulated 
i tem . Instrumental may be viewed as a secondary , non-syntactic case-function 
of the ergative case form . 
The vowel of genitive-dative ( also purposive) suffix - ?gVn assimi lates 
to the last vowel of an immediately preceding stem or suffix ; thus it is not 
possible to assign this vowel a single ' underlying ' phonetic description . 
Its as similation can be observed in examples below . The suffix is added to 
the genitive nominal in possessive NPs ; i f  the possessor is expressed by an 
expanded nominal group ( e . g . consisting of modifier plus noun) , the suffix may 
not be added to all genitive constituents , but i s  minimally suffixed to the 
head : 
3-35 �u-go?je �ugu-mi rpa ra ¢- run i - run i n  b a l  i n ?  �u-gun?b i r i m i rpa ra 
M-that M-chi Zd 3SG-cry RED-PC Zike M-that chizd 
j u- �a�a r i - ?g i n  y i n i mba l a  
F-�ava�i -GEN just the same 
That chi Zd cried and cried� just Zike that chi Zd of �ava� 's . 
(�a�a�i belongs to one of several sets of subsection , or ' eight class ' terms in 
use in this area; see 3 . 2 . 23 for the set considered to be most appropriately in 
use among Ngalakan speakers ) .  
3-36 j u-gowko-�oj i yuw?we j u-go?j e-?gen m i rpa ra- ?gan 
F-MoMo-hers supposedZy F-that-GEN chiZd-GEN 
(She was) supposedZy that girZ 's mother 's mother. 
3-37 go? j e  gu ru-Maynoru gu-9u�9u-bore �a l akan- ?gan , gungu-gu�9u 
There ANA-Mainoru GU-country-3NSG NgaZakan-GEN GU-country 
3-38 
Qa l a kan- ?gan Maywak ,  Da l awuQ? 
NgaZakan-GEN ( toponym) (t�ponym , FZying Fox) . 
There that (same) Mainoru is Ngalakan country� country for the 
NgaZakan is Maiwok� FZying Fox. 
¢-wake-n j ugu-mi c i c y i r-go?-�an i n  
3SG-return PP F-missus (English)  IEX/3SG-have AUX PC 
Qugu-ba l k i n- ?g i n  j ugu-bo l o?b o l o-Qow i  bata-m i rpara-y i ?  
M-constabZe-GEN F-woman (wife) -his PROP-chi Zd 
go?j e  wa l am 
there south 
He went back� we had/kept the Missus there in the south� the 
constab Ze 's wife with her/their chiZd(ren) . 
Notice in these examples that the possessed noun is almost always appropriately 
suffixed to cross-reference the genitive-marked possessor , t.hough thi s  can be 
omitted , as in gungu-gu�9u ma Da ray i - ?g i n  Mavarayi country� country belonging 
to the Mavarayi .  Presence of the suffix is one of the criteria which can be used 
to di stinguish between genitive , and dative or purposive uses of the case form, 
though a possessive suffix may be present in the dative uses . Possessed and 
possessor , i f  both expres sed by nouns , may occur in either order . See further 
examples in Text 4 ( 1 , 3 ) .  
There is no ' double ' case marking : genitive nouns are not further suffixed 
to express case function of the entire NP : 
3-39 Qugu-gaj a ? - �oj i -y i ? j U-Qa�a r i - ?g i n  y i n-me l e-be 
M-dog-herS-ERG F -�aV� -GEN lIN ou-evit-bite 
ijava� 's dog might bite you and me . 
(See 3 . 3 . 3 . 6  on the range of functions and meanings of the evitative) . 
Pronouns have a single genitive/dative form , built on the ergative stem­
form , used in predications of possession : 
3-40 Qu-gun?b i r i �aykaQ i ? - l ? ) g i n  
M-that lSG GEN/OAT 
That is mine/for me . 
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There is  a genitive form of nominative pronouns ( e . g . � ayka?- ( ? ) gan first person 
singular) , but these generally have a specialised topicalising function ( ' as for 
me ' )  see 3 . 2 . 25 .  
Certain occurrences of - ?gVn , where the suffixed NP is also cross­
referenced by the verbal prefix -bak- , must be considered expressions of 
dative case function . See the discussion of the functions of verbal prefixes 
- bak- and -bata- in 3 . 2 . 8 . 
There are some predicates (both adj ectives and verbs) which often occur 
with genitive/dative-marked NP complement , e . g .  goy i to be knowledgeable , 
ma r�g i to be ignorant ,  inexpert. Some of these predicates have alternative 
case frames ; see 3 . 2 . 9 .  
Although there is a distinct purposive case form , the genitive/dative 
suffix is more common in a purposive sense ' for which , on account of which ' 
something occurs or is  done . Examples are : 
3-41 naman , mu-may- ?gan gu- l i -ma rawu l -me- n  
poor thing MU-food-OAT 3SG-CMP-hunger AUX PRES 
Poor thing� he 's hungry for food. 
( See 3 . 2 . 21 for the prefixes - 1  i - and w i 1 i - expressing compassion) . 
3-42 anj i �u- gewen-j u ruwen nu-go?j e-?gen j i can-?gan  
3-43 
and lSG-run away in fright PP M-that-OAT dreaming-oAT 
And I ran away in fright because of that dreaming. 
�u-bana r b u r u-nawk- ( g ) an j ambaku- ?gun , 
lSG-hear 3NSG-talk-sub tobaCCO-OAT 
I hear/understand where they say (when 
' tobacco '� 'food ' �  'water ' .  
may- ?gan we?- l ? ) gen 
food-OAT water-OAT 
they use words for) 
3-44 j en-?gen bu r-ma Qugu-m i ra rpu? ru�ga l -Qow i  
fish-OAT 3NSG/3SG-get M-crab bait-his/its 
They get crab-bait for fish ( = in order to get fish) . 
Purposive constructions di ffer from genitive ones semantically in that there is  
no identi fiable possessed-possessor relation, and syntactically in  that the 
purposive NP is not cross-referenced elsewhere in the clause . Purposive will 
be regarded as a sub-function of genitive/dative case usually in application to 
inanimate NPs . 
The suffix - ka?�-ga?  is used to express both locative (stationary) and 
allative meanings for ordinary nouns and pronouns (but cardinal directions are 
not suffixed , see 3 . 2 . 10) . Examples are : 
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3-45 bo�oy i ? -ga? � u - g i �9a r-�g i -ka? ¢-bawun?-m i n  
other-Loc M-MoBrSo-your SG-LOC 3SG/3SG-leave-pp 
He left it at/with your other cross-cousin. 
3-46 go?je  �ugu-j amben b u r-nan ye l e-ka? 
there M-snake 3NSG/3SG-see PP cave/hole-Loc 
They saw a snake there in a hole. 
3-47 �u-j ap-m l n  �ayka? gun-go?j en-ga?  gungu- ! a�ga-ka? 
lSG-dive-pp lSG ABS GU-that-ALL GU-bil labong-ALL 
I dived into that bi l labong. 
3-48 Gogo , y i -waken rere-ka? , may-ka? bawun? 
goody, lIN DU-return PRES Camp-ALL food-ALL leave 
Goody, let 's go back to camp now for food, leave it!  
Note that the two allative-marked nouns in  3-48 may be  thought to express 
different case meanings , but there is a tendency in Ngalakan to put two such 
nouns into a kind of appositional relation ' to camp to food ' by case-marking 
them identically; this commonly occurs with locative/allative case , and 
genitive/dative used in a purposive sense ( see also Text 11 (6) ) . 
Frequently a single nominal is marked with locative/allative suffix to 
express a sense very close to purposive : 
3-49 gu�ma�?  j anay?-ga?  ¢- rabo 
maybe goanna-ALL 3SG-go PP 
Maybe she went for (to) goanna. 
As noted in 2 . 1 . 4 ,  reduplicative forms - kaga?�-gaga ? are used mainly in 
the allative sense ' towards ' :  
3-50 bu ru- rabo b u r-ja�j a�-gan i n  gamaj i ?  a� i ?  y i -wa l am 
3NSG-go PP 3NSG/3SG-carry-Aux PC swag ALL ALL-south 
yana?way-gaga? wa�ba�gu l y i - kag a? 
where to-ALL ( toponym) -ALL 
They went and carried (their) swag (s) south towards where, 
towards Warba�gulyi . 
(This example seems pleonastic since yana?way by itself means where (to) . 
3-51 bo-kaga? y i r i -9090?-m i n 
river-ALL lEX PL-go down-pp 
We went down towards the river. 
Toponyms are typically unsuffixed in locative and allative uses ; see 3 . 2 . 13 .  
Ablative -wa l a�-?wa l a  i s  suffixed to a nominal or other NP constituent 
expressing the point of departure for motion or transi t :  
3-52  �anj u ! a-� i n i - ?wa l a  �u-yerk- ( g ) a� i n  
eye-mine-ABL lSG/3SG-come out-CAUS PP 
I removed it  from my eye .  
3 - 5 3  y i -yerk- ( g ) a-n  �oy-wa l a  
lIN Du-take out-CAUS PRES fire-ABL 
Let 's take it out of the fire . 
3-54 Gu-gu-wo l - ko ro b u l -�ow i - ?wa l a  
3SG-GlI-smoke-PRNEG pit-its-ABL 
Smoke is not coming out from the (its)  pit ( i . e .  from a ground oven) . 
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Ablative is also used to expres s the language in which something is said : 
3-55 ¢- rabon i n  nama�-y i ?  �a ! awu�? , b i gur- ?wa l a  
3SG-go PC foot-INST toponym Aborigine-ABL 
He went on foot to Flying Fox3 (that 's its) 
language 
Ths suffix -w i expresses purpose : 
3-56 j u-gowko gu�ma�?  ¢- rabo ray-w i 
F-MoMo maybe 3SG-go PP meat-puRP 
Maybe granny went for meat. 
5-57 gu-wawa rja?  �oy-w i 
3SG-look for RED fire/wood-puRP 
He 's looking for wood. 
gungu-�ey 
GU-name 
name in Aboriginal 
As noted 1 . 1 . 2 ,  an allomorph - ?w i  is suffixed to genitive and absolutive 
forms of pronouns ;  see also 3 . 2 . 2 . 5 .  The suffix is additionally used to 
express an obligative verbal meaning ; see 3 . 3 . 3 . 12 .  
The suffix -w i i s  fairly rare in purposive meaning . More commonly, i t  i s  
used to express a liminal or lative notion ' up to X ,  up to a certain point ' ,  
and somewhat less commonly , pergressive ' along ( the extent , border of) ' .  
Examples are : 
3-58 mu-jucuruwe-ni n goykun ? genek-w i 
Mu -race RED PC this way lower rib-PG 
It (flood water) was rushing this way up to ( the level of the) 
lower rib . 
5-59 ma l ama-w i b u ru- rark-bu-c i - n anj i �a�a?bay gu-j e-w i 
forehead-PG 3NSG-paint-AuX-RR-PRES and moreover GU -nose-PG 
They paint themselves along their foreheads and further3 along 
their noses ( see Text 3 (18) . 
3 . 2 . 8  Object-promoti ng prefi xes : -bak- and -bata-
There are two verbal prefixes -bak- and -bata- which , when used in 
transitive configurations , express that there is an ( animate , usually human) 
notional ' indirect ob ject ' cross-referenced in the verb by obj ect pronominal s .  
The prefix -bak- may also be used to derive from intransitive constructions 
transitive ones with two cross-referenced arguments . 
There are in Ngalakan a few verbs which ordinarily occur in ' di-transitive ' 
constructions . The most common of these is wu- to give ( and compounds with this 
auxiliary) , where the agent i s  cross-referenced by sub j ect pronominal s ,  and the 
NP corresponding to English indirect obj ect i s  cross-referenced as direct obj ect 
in the verb , with absolutive-marking on the external , cross-referenced NP ( if 
present) . This configuration is i llustrated in 3 . 2 . 9 ;  here we simply note that 
there are no formal grounds for considering the NP cross-referenced by obj ect 
pronominals in the di-transitive construction an ' indirect obj ect ' .  
Indirect object relation to the predicate in transitive clauses of an 
animate , usually human NP is expressed by means of - bak- or -bata- ; the first 
usually expresses a benefactive meaning ' to ,  for ( the benefit of) " the second , 
often an anti-benefactive sense ' away from , from ' . There are some verb s ,  
however , with inherent meaning such that the relation to any animate indirect 
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obj ect can only be of the anti-benefactive kind . An example is  j eka-, seemingly 
underlying j ek- ( g ) a- to sweep , wrench away ( as floodwater might sweep away an 
obj ect) . In a simple transitive configuration , the direct obj ect is that which 
is swept away : 
3-60 �ugu-gaj a?  �-j eka� i n  
M-dog 3SG/3SG-sweep away AUX PP 
Floodwater swept the dog away. 
mu-wa raca ra-y i ?  
MU-f1oodWater-ERG 
In a configuration with indirect object,  the possessor from whom the obj ect is 
swept away is cross-referenced in the verb , but this  relation is marked by 
-bak- , not -bata- : 
3-61 b u ru�-bak-j eka� i n  
3SG/3NSG-OP-sweep away PP 
It swept it away from them. 
This shows that of the two prefixes , -bak- is the distributionally and 
semantical ly more general , since it can be used where anti -benefactive meaning 
is to be expressed provided the adversative sense is made clear by the verb . 
The prefix -bata- , on the other hand , seems limited to expression of anti­
benefactive meaning and accompaniment .  In glosses , both will simply be 
labelled ' op '  = ' ob j ect promoting ' .  
As mentioned , the indirect obj ect indicated by -bak- or -bata- is cross­
referenced in the verb by obj ect pronominal s .  There are only two pronominal 
form/order positions in the verb , sub jective and obj ective . Where the obj ective 
slot is occupied in cross-referencing an NP as Signalled by -bak- or -ba ta- , the 
notional direct obj ect cannot be cross-referenced . It can be expressed outside 
the verb by an NP , or under appropriate di scourse circumstances ( i . e .  where 
continuing reference to it is still understood) it can be represented by zero 
anaphora. The NP cross-referenced by ob j ect pronominal , if also present , is 
absolutive-marked . Examples are : 
3-62 mu-may-bore b u ru�-bak-yen j ugu-mana-bore-y i ?  
MU-food-3NSG 3SG/3NSG-OP-put PP F-mother-3NSG-ERG 
Their mother set down their food for them. 
3-63 Guya�gan- ?wa l a  bu r-bak-j uy?-m i n  
ElseY-ABL 3NSG/3SG-Op-send-pp 
They sent it for her from Elsey . ( a  local pastoral station) 
3-64 wa�g i n ? gu�ma�?  j u-�amu- Doj i gu-�-bak- ( g ) an mu-may 
one perhaps F-daughter-her 3-3SG/3SG-Op-take PRES MU-food 
Maybe she 's taking one ( loaf) for/to her daughter. 
3-65 Dun-ba ta-me mu-wapawapa ? mU-Dondo- y i ? 
3SG/1SG-OP-get MU-clothes MU -wind-ERG 
The wind took (picked up) the dress from me ( i . e .  tore it out of my 
hands) .  
The prefix -bak- is  used to enable an additional predicate-argument 
relation to be signalled in intransitive clauses .  The argument indicated by 
- bak- is cross-referenced in the verb as direct obj ect . However , treatment 
of any external NP so cross-re ferenced is quite variable . The NP is treated 
in any one of the following ways : 
First, an indicated NP may be understood but not present : 
3-66 ¢-bak-gaw?-m i n  
3SG/3SG-OP-caZZ-pp 
He sang out ( to/for him , someone) . 
3-67 Y i r i -bak- l uk-m i n  gun ?b i r i 
lEX/3SG-Op-dance-pp thepe 
We danced (fop hep/him) thepe . 
( 3-66) contrasts with the transitive clauses ( 3-68) and ( 3-69 ) 
3-68 ¢-bak-gaw?-baya-n 
3SG/3SG-OP-caZZ-AUX-PP 
He sang out to him. 
3-69 ¢-gaw?-bayan 
3SG/3SG-caZZ-AUX PP 
He caZZed to him. 
Second , depending perhaps on the precise nuance to be expressed , the 
indirect obj ect may be in locative/allative or genitive/dative case-form : 
3-70 ¢-bak-gaw? -m i n  j ugu-gowko-Qow i - ka?  
3SG/3SG-OP-caZZ-pp F-MoMo-his-LOC 
He sang out to his gpandmothep. 
3-71 ¢-bak-gaw?-gaw?-m i n  j u-gowko-Qow i - ?g i n  �a l por-?gon 
3SG/3SG-OP-caZZ RED-PP F-MoMo-his-DAT egg-DAT 
He sang out to his gpandmothep fop an egg. 
Of these , genitive/dative marking is the most common . 
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Third , with some predicate s ,  the NP is found to be alternatively genitive/ 
dative or absolutive-marked : 
3-72 �u-bu-bak-wen? -na Qu-go?j e- ?gen 
lSG/3NSG-Op-iook-FUT M-that-DAT 
I ' ZZ wait fop them. 
3-73 gu-¢-bak-weQ?  j u-gun?b i r i j u-bo l o?bo l o  
3-3SG/3SG-OP-Zook F-that F-Woman 
He 's waiting fop that woman. 
3-74 Qu-bak-wu rk-m i n  Qu-ba l k i n  II Qu-ba l k i n- ?g i n  
SG-OP-wOPk ( English) -PP M-constab Ze M-constab Ze-DAT 
I wopked fop the po Ziceman. 
Such configurations can of course have ergative-marked agent NP , although they 
do not always : 
3-75 b i gur-y i ?  �un-bak-goy i - ?mo l k 
man-ERG 3SG/1SG-op-know-NEG 
The man doesn 't/didn ' t  know me . 
The prefix -ba �a- is  rarer than -bak- , and its obj ect-promoting function 
is limited to transitive clauses . In intransitive clauses it expresses 
association or accompaniment ( ' with ' ) , and thus in meaning is more like the 
undoubtedly related prefix of the proprietive frame ba�a-X-y i ?  
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3-76 b a l i n? muna�a gu-woc-ma j u-ma r i n ,  muna�a-y i ?  
like white man 3SG/3SG-steal-AUx F-girl white man-ERG 
gu-ma �-y i ne r i n-bug i ?  Qugu-ma l ay i , b u r-ma?ma� i n  
3SG/3SG-take 3SG-do-just M-Malayan 3NSG/3SG-take RED PC 
j ugu-ma r i n ,  bu ru-ba�a- j u ruwen i n  goj egun?  Qugu- geywa r 
F-girl 3NSG-ACC rush PC that way M-young man 
Just the way the white man steals girls, the white man steals (them) 
. . .  the Malays did just that, they took girls, and the young men 
rushed away with them that way . (Text 7 (41 , 43) . 
More commonly, however ,  various types of compound reduction ( see 3 . 2 . 29 )  are 
used to express straightforward accompaniment where the parties are both 
portrayed as going voluntarily. In several examples recorded , -ba �a- had a 
nuance of forced accompaniment , and this may be the semantic link between its 
use as prefix in the proprietive construction ( accompaniment , temporary 
possession or association) and its anti-benefactive use in transitive clauses . 
See further 3 . 3 . 2  for -ba �a- in intransitive clauses . 
Throughout this  grammar , the phrase ' major syntactic ( clause) function ' 
is  used to refer only to those NP functions which can be cross-referenced by 
pronominals in the verb . These include the following configurations 
( intransitive sub j ect = IS , transitive obj ect = TO , transitive sub j ect TS ) : 
IS 
TS - TO 
TS - TO (marked by -bak- or -ba�a- ) 
The prefixes -bak- and -ba�a- in transitive clauses are considered to have the 
effect of promoting an animate (usually human) ob j ect over what would normally 
be cross-referenced as direct obj ect in a two-place transitive configuration . 
Al l other predicate-argument relations , including those marked by -ba �a- in 
intransitive clauses , are not considered 'major ' clause functions . The advantage 
in making this di stinction is discussed in 4 . 6  in relation to subordination . 
3 . 2 . 9  Case frames 
Di-transitive clauses are those in which the notional indirect obj ect ( that 
NP corresponding to the English indirect ob j ect) is cross-referenced by obj ect 
pronominals in the verb , without -bak- or -ba �a- . - There is no indication of the 
promotion of this  NP over any other in terms of verbal cross-reference . Any 
additional (notional direct) obj ect is  absolutive-marked if present,  as is the 
cross-referenced objective NP if represented outside the verb . The verb which 
occurs most frequently in this frame is wu- to give , and compounds containing 
this auxiliary . Examples are : 
3-77 Gu-�-we? -wu-n Qu-gopo-�oj i 
3-3SG/3SG-water-give-PRES M-spouse-heI6 
She gives her husband water. 
3-78 Anj i �-wor-wo bo l o?bo l o-Qow i -y i ?  
and 3SG/3sG-feed AUX PP woman (wife) -his-ERG 
And his wife fed him. 
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3-79 � i n-goy-wu-na gu-b i n  �o l ko ,  gun?b i r i �a l akan- ?gan 
lSG/2SG-ShoW-AUX-FUT GU-roak big there Ngalakan-GEN 
gungu-gu�9u-bore 
GU-country-theirs 
I ' ll show you the big stone� there is Ngalakan country . ( i . e .  where 
it begins ) . (Text 7 (34) ) . 
A number of verbs occur frequently enough with -bak- in certain somewhat 
specialised meanings so that it may be said that -bak- is fairly indispensable 
to the expres sion of those senses of the verb ; in other words , -ba k+stem- corne 
close to constituting a lexical verb unit .  These are all senses of verbs in 
which the obj ect i s  animate or human , and with most , there seems little l ikeli­
hood that an additional obj ect would normally occur in the same clause ; in this 
they differ from most instances of -bak- mentioned in 3 . 2 . 8 . Examples are 
-bak-men-go l - to think of someone , be concerned about someone ( -men-go l - ,  
thematic think about ) ; -bak-we�?- to wait for (we� ? ,  thematic to look) ; 
-bak-yo�- to gossip about ( - yo�- , thematic to gossip ) . An external NP is 
usual ly absolutive-marked , but can be genitive/dative . 
Predicates which may variably take absolutive or genitive/dative complements 
include -men-muk- , thematic to forget ,  wanwan? , thematic to not understand; 
thematic - l e? - , to look for ,  search for ( usually absolutive complement) ; and 
adj ectives ma r�g i to be unknowledgeab le , inexpert , and goy i to be expert , 
knowledgeab le . An exemplary contrast is : 
3 -80 Y i r i -goy i - ?mo l k gun-go?je  gungu-9ar?  
lEX-know-PNEG GU-that GU-tree 
We didn ' t  know that tree . 
3-81 Y i r i -ma r�g i gun-go?je-?gen gungu- ! a�ga - ? gan 
lEx-not know GU-that-DAT GU-billabong-DAT 
We don ' t  (didn 't) know that billabong. 
All such predicate adj ectives may function as derived transitives with -bak- , 
in which case any external NP may be variably marked as absolutive , genitive/ 
dative , or locative ; 
3-82 �u-go?je �ugu- b i gu r-y i ?  
M- that M-man-ERG 
¢-bak-ma r�g i 
3SG/3SG-OP-not know 
The man doesn 't  know that (girl) . 
j u-go?j en-ga? 
F-that-Loc 
j u-go?j en- ?gen 
F-that-DAT 
j u-ma r i n-ga?  
F-girl-Loc 
j u-go?je j u-ma r i n  
F-that F-girl 
Note that as a predicate adj ective , in present meaning -bak-ma r�g i - cannot take 
first-position gu- : *gu-¢-bak-ma r �g i  ( see 3 . 3 . 3 . 15 )  
Special uses of  locative/allative in marking the complement of intransitives 
with - bak- , and as an alternative expression of purposive meaning ( alongside 
dative , and purposive proper) were mentioned in 3 . 2 . 7  and 3 . 2 . 8 .  
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3 . 2 . 1 0  Card i nal  d i recti ons and  po i nts 
Cardinal directions and points are shown in Table 3-1 . 
Tab l e 3- 1  
locative allative ablative 
east roro y i - roro roro-wa l a  
west ger i n  y i -ger i n  ge r i n-wa l a  
north bay v i -bay bay-wa l a/bay-a l a  
south wa l am y i -wa l am wa l am-ba l a  
up , top ga rku y i -gara garku-wa l a  
ga ra ga rku-ga? ga ra-wa l a  
ga rka ra 
bottom, yerke ye rke-ga?  ye rke-wa l a  
inside 
low down ye re? y i -ye re? yere?-wa l a  
ye?ye re 
Allative prefix y i - is restricted to these stems ; ablative -wa l a  is the same 
as the regular nominal suffix . The allative form of the cardinal directions 
is commonly preceded by aQ i ? ,  e . g . aQ i ?  y i - roro to the east . Note the unique 
ablative alternant -ba l a  following the nasal in wa l am .  Examples o f  usage are : 
3-83 Gu-¢-waken ban i roro-wa l a-gan 
3-3SG-return PRES now east-ABL-ADV 
She 's returning now from way over in 
dancing) . 
bata- ra rk-y i ?  
PRoP-paint 
the east3 painted up ( i . e .  for 
3-84 Nga l akan go?je-wa l a  b uru- rabon i n  bay-a l a  
Ngalakan there-ABL 3NSG-go PC north-ABL 
The Ngalakan came from the north . 
3-85 B u r-maQ i n ? -m i n  awu��bore , garka ra Guw i nj i l en 
3NSG/3SG-make-pp house ( English) -their higher up Queens land 
boy �u-gun?b i r i muna�a-y i ?  ¢-go?-Qan i n  
boy (Engli sh) M-that white man-ERG 3SG/3SG-have-Aux PC 
They bui lt their house3 higher up ( i . e .  upstream on the Roper) 
that white man had 'Queens land boys ' ( i . e .  Aborigines brought 
from Queensland) . ( Text 7 (19) ) .  
As i llustrated by 3-85 , the terms for ' up '  and ' down ' are frequently used to 
mean ' upriver ' and ' downriver ' ,  with the west-to-east flow of the Roper River 
as reference point . 
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3 . 2 . 1 1  Number-mark i n g  
Number i s  not highly developed a s  a category of the noun phrase . Almost 
all explicit express ion of nonsingular number within the NP is by suffixation : 
reduplication as an expression of number i s  little developed except in dyadic 
kin formations ( see 2 . 1 . 1 . 1) . No explicit means exist for marking plural ( as 
opposed to collective or multiple) number in most NPs ; marking of plurality i s  
handled largely b y  nonsingular pronominal prefixes i n  the verb . Conditions 
under which plural number is explicitly marked in the verb or NP are more 
restricted than in English ; see 3 . 2 . 30 . 3 . A prominent characteristic of 
expression of number i s  that most elements which mark number can occur suffixed 
to or within the verb complex , as well as (often facultatively) within the NP , 
a mani festation of the tendency of the Ngalakan verb to contain marking for 
most categories of the clause , and thus to be capable of functioning by itself 
as sole clausal constituent . 
The suffix - ko?�-go? is almost exclusively applied to dual and plural 
dyadic kin formations ( see 2 . 1 . 1 . 1 ) . It was found in two instances suffixed 
to the noun gu-ma l k  subsection ( locally called ' skin ' in Pidgin English , but 
the term is di fferent from gu-gu ] a ? skin of body )  to express appropriateness 
of members of two sub sections as potential marriage partners .  The following 
are paraphrases of each other : 
3-86 y i -wac-ma l k- ( g ) o? 
lIN Du-each-skin-DY 
We 're correct ( for each other) . 
3-87 Y i -wac-ma l k-ma?  
lIN Du-each-skin-good 
You and I are right skins ( for each other) . 
The prefix -wac- express distributive each ( see below) , and the dyadic suffix 
as usual expresses a reciprocal or commutative relation . 
Dual - p i ra?�-b i ra ?  ( see 2 . 5  for the fortis-lenis alternation) may be 
suffixed to any noun ( including kin sterns ) , and is also very commonly suffixed 
to verbs to disambiguate dual and plural number in second and third nonsingular 
categories , for which no distinct dual versus plural pronominal prefixes exist .  
Examples are : 
3-88 � i n-jor�-m i -c i -n gu-wanj at-g i -p i ra? 
2SG-stretch-AUX-RR-PRES GU-arm-yours SG-DU 
You 're stretching your (two) arms . 
3-89 Gu�ma� ?  b u ru�-bo?bo b i gu r-y i ?  bo l o?bo l o-b i ra?  
Maybe 3SG/3NSG-hit P P  man-ERG Woman-DU 
Maybe the man hit the two women. 
3-90 Y i r i - �uy-m i n- b i ra? 
lEx-swim-pp-Du 
He and I swam. 
As in other languages locally , dual can be suffixed to the numeral two 
(yapan?-b i ra ? ) , producing a somewhat pleonastic form evidently meaning dual 
set of two . The dual suffix i s  also commonly employed to distinguish dual 
pronominal number , in those categories in which no other formal differentiation 
exists (viz . y i rka? lEX DU or PL , versus lEX DU y i rka ?- b i ra? ) , as well as in 
forms which cannot be confounded with any others (y i ka?-b i ra? lIN DU , also 
simply y i ka ? )  . 
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The suffix - pu l u  marks plurality only for kin stems : 
3-91 yar?  mana-Qg i -pu l u  
many mother-yours SG-PL 
You have a lot of mothers . 
(Also correct would be plural-marked predicate nominal bu ru-ya r? they are 
many ; the form cited above has something of an elliptical or terse quality) . 
A distinct collective meaning with kin terms is generally expressed by gara­
( see below) . 
The suffix -gapu l is used to express collectivity all , whole lot , where 
the collectivity consi sts of individual or countable members : 
3-92 wur?wu ruQu-gapu l bu runbu-me?me 
old people-PL/COLL 3NSGi3NSG-get PP 
They picked up (al l) the old people. 
3-93 J u-go?je b o l o?bol o- gapu l a� i ?  
F-that woman-PL/COLL DIR 
(Al l) the women are lining up 
y i - ge r i n  bu ru-go l kgo l k 
ALL-west 3NSG-line up 
to the west .  ( Text 3 ( 3) ) . 
An identical suffix in Ngandi (Heath 1978 : 107 )  may be either plural or paucal . 
In Ngalakan , though in some instances -gapu l could be interpreted as either , 
the majority of occurrences were clearly expressions of plurality . Thi s  may 
also occur as verbal suffix : 
3-94 Y i r i - rabo- na-gapu l ye rke- ga? 
lEX NSG-go-FUT-COLL down-ALL 
We ' l l  all go down river. 
The prefix -wac- each may occur either within the NP or as a verbal prefix . 
Within NP or verb , unless explicit indication is given otherwise , its distribu­
tive meaning appears usually to apply to a duality each of two : 
3-95  Y i r i -wac-munan? 
lEx-each- ( sribsection) 
We 're both mu�n? subsection. 
3-96 Y i r i -wac-wana- rabon i 
lEx-each-oBL-g� POT 
We should 've both gone . 
( That these were said in reference to a duality was clear in the context ; on 
the other hand , it may be that the greater possibility of contextual clarity 
of dual reference as opposed to plural , contributes to making dual the normal 
interpretation of forms not otherwise explicitly number-marked) .  However , it 
is not uncommon to find seemingly pleonastic explicit dual marking on the verb 
and/or noun where the intention is to express ' each of two ' with the verbal 
prefix : 
3-97 buru-wac-w i ! i -nar?-m i n-b i ra? j u-g i �gar- p i ra?  
3NSG-each-CMP-die-pp-DU F-cross cousin-DU 
Both of them died� (poor things) my cross-cousins . 
See also the examples in Text 2 (9 ) , and 4 ( 27) . 
The morpheme gara- may serve as verbal prefix , and nominal pre fix or suffix 
expressing collectivity or united multiplicity ( ' all ' ) , and in combination with 
-gapu l - ,  multiple collectivity ( ' all of several units ' ) . An example of ga ra­
prenominally i s :  
3-98 ga ra-bo l o?bo l o  y i r- �una 
COLL-woman lEX/3SG-eat FUT 
All  we women wi ll  eat together. 
An example expressing collectivity in reference to a non-count noun is : 
3-99 ga ra-gun?b i r i gungu-gu�9u ¢-gu-ma� i n ?-m i n  j amben-y i ?  
cOLL-that GU-country 3SG-GU-make-pp snake-ERG 
The snake {a mythical olive python) made all  that country . 
An example of it expressing multiple collectivity with -gapu l - is : 
3-100 j u-gun?b i r i bo l o-gapu l -gara mu�unJ u b u ru-wakena 
F-that old person-PL-coLL tomorrow 3NSG-return FUT 
Al l  those (groups of) o ld ladies wi ll come back tomorrow. 
An example of it as verbal prefix expressing mUltiplicity i s  the predicate 
nominal : 
3-101 b u r u-ga ra- �unj u 
3NSG-COLL-same 
They 're all  the same . 
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There is an idiom which means ' a  lot , a big amount '  (of some non-count 
item) , gara-�u l ? -ga?  Thi s  consist of prefix gara- , noun stern �u l ?  meaning 
coolamon ( also now extended to automobi le) , followed by locative suffix -ga?  
In conception thi s  is similar to (American?)  idiomatic ' buckets ' ,  as in 
response to ' How many/much did you buy? ' ,  i . e .  it represents the amount in 
terms of container-units . It is used as a regular nominal ( adjective or noun) : 
3-102 gu-¢-bara?  ga ra- � u l ?-ga?  �ugu- ] ambak- �ow i  
3-3SG/3SG-heap lots N-she ll-its 
He 's heaping up lots of shel ls .  
A collective prefix man- is found i n  the quanti fier man -wa ] aman ?  everybody , 
a lot ,  a big group (by itself ,  wa ] aman? has a similar but slightly less inclusive 
and emphatic meaning a lot , a big group) , and also as verbal prefix in e . g .  
-man-yopyop to al l  come in , muster up (yopyop , thematic collect , muster up) : 
3-103 b o l o?bo l o-gapu l b u ru-man-yopyop 
woman-PL 3NSG-COLL-collect 
A l l  the women are gathering. 
3-104 b u r-man-yen 
3NSG/3SG-all-put PP 
They put it all  down . 
The prefix ma l a- also was found capable of occurrence within NP or verb . 
A handful of examples show it can function to refer in terms of the collectiv­
ities which characterise the referent , e . g .  locale in the example below : 
3-105 ma l a- rokorokon 
COLL-panaanus RED (pandanus roka) 
(Place with) a lot of pandanus . 
(The evident suffix here , which no doubt accounts for vowel quality , was not 
attested elsewhere) . It can also be identi fied in the indefinite pronoun 
ma l a-bono some (of a count item) , where -bono can be related to alternants 
bo�o and bo�oy i ?  (an) other , different (one) : ( The formation of indefinite 
' some ' on a stern meaning ' ( an) other ' or ' different ' is characteristic of other 
languages in this area,  e . g .  Ma�arayi ) .  
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Finally , most attestations of ma l a- are as verbal prefix expressing 
collectivity or ' group ' : -ma l a-ma� i -c i - to collect , gather ; -ma l a-mu- pu­
to gather up , col lect (as into a pile) : 
3-106 b u ru-ma l a-ma� i -c i -n i n  
3NSG-COLL-POT of ma-RR-PC 
They gathered� col lected themselves . 
This morpheme i s  undoubtedly relatable to ma l a  group , widespread in ( north­
eastern) Arnhem Land ( see Schebeck 1968 manuscript) . 
Another verbal prefix besides -ga ra- which expresses a meaning relating 
to sets is -we l e�- together ; see 3 . 3 . 2 .  
Some demonstrative pronouns have explicitly plural stem-forms with a 
plural number morpheme - kun?�-gun?  ( not subject to any productive alternations 
elsewhere) . The majority of demonstratives ,  like most nouns , cannot be 
explicitly pluralised . 
Ngalakan expression of nonsingularity seems to focus on set concepts rather 
than nonsingular number per se . It is noteworthy that even expressions for sets 
are rather diverse and fragmentary in the corpus (many forms of relatively low 
rates of occurrence ) .  The large role played by the pronominal prefixes in 
marking nonsingular number i s  described at 3 . 2 . 30 . 3 .  
3 . 2 . 1 2  Vocati ves 
vocatives are formed by omitting noun class prefixes from kin terms 
( 9u9u  ! PaPa! ) and human status nouns ( gapu ! a  ! old man/woman! )  . 
A commonly used plural vocative form ba raj u?  you all!  appears to be 
morphologically third person ( c f .  3NSG b u ru- )  but the morphemes are unique . 
(Compare Ngandi 3PL pronominal prefix ba- . )  Ma�arayi has a pair of 
morphologically third person vocative forms ; the fact that Ma�arayi has a 
dual makes i t  plausible to suppose that there is also a Ngalakan dual , which 
however was not attested in the data . 
3 . 2 . 1 3  P roper nouns 
Proper names in Ngalakan almost invariably have the appropriate (masculine 
or feminine ) noun class prefix when used referentially ( e . g .  j u (gu ) -Mayg i d i , 
name of a mythical female dog) but lack it when used vocatively. 
Toponyms do not occur with noun class prefix , and are generally unsuffixed 
in locative and allative functions unless the toponym happens to be a common 
noun descriptive of some feature of the locality , in which case it may be 
suffixed in both locative and allative uses , viz . �aca l -ga? to/at Roper Val ley 
( �aca l = spring) . 
3 . 2 . 1 4  Ori g i nat i ve -ba l ukun 
The lexical suffix -ba l ukun is added to a noun expressing the source or 
material from which something is made . The noun may have zero prefix , or short 
pre fix form ; no examples occurred with long prefix . 
3-107 wana r-ba l ukun b u r-ma� i n ?-m i y i n  munb i c  
possum-ORIG 3NSG/3SG-make-pc pubia aovering 
They made pubia aloths from possum (hair) . 
3-108 mu-boy-ba l ukun b u r-ma� i n ?-m i y i n  gungu-Qu� i ?  
MU-grass sp . -ORIG 3NSG/3SG-make-pc GU-firedrill  
They used to make firedri lls from grass ( species ) . 
It is also suffixed to kin stems to express a posited relation of descent/ 
filiation : 
3-109 �u-g i �9a r-Q i n i  �u-gayka-ba l ukun 
M-aross aousin-1SG M-MoBr-ORIG 
My aross-aousin from my unale 
(As opposed , for example ,  to cross-cousin from father ' s  s ister) . 
3 . 2 . 1 5  P redi cate nom i na1 s :  ' to be X ' , ' to become X '  
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Predicate nominals may have either noun or adj ective functioning as 
predicate . Nouns which may serve as predicates include human status nouns , 
and kin stems including dyadic kin formations . There is only one overt copula 
verb me- which can mean to be or to beaome as described below. 
predicates other than predicate nominal s  with 3SG intransitive sub j ect 
( and 3SG transitive subj ect acting on 3SG obj ect) require the first-pos ition 
prefix gu- in present and future positive and present negative verb forms . 
This gu- i s  distinct from noun class prefix -gu- ; compare e . g .  gu-¢-ma He/she 
is getting it ( noun class of obj ect M or F ,  or unspecified) versus gu-gu-ma 
he/she is getting it ( g u- class obj ect) . ( See discussion of the distribution 
of gu- in 3 . 3 . 3 . 15) . Predicate nominals lack first-position gu- in the s imple 
present ; in thi s  form , they also have zero copula : 
3-110 ¢-Qo l ko 
3-111 mU-Qo l ko 
3-112 ¢-gaj a r? 
he/she/it is big 
MU-alass item is big 
he/she/it is tired 
Note however that they may have a noun class prefix , generally mu- , gu- or j u- ,  
QU- rarely. In all other person-number categories , the sub ject is  marked with 
the appropriate intransitive prefix form : 
3-113 Qu-gaj a r ?  
3-114 b u ru-Qo l ko 
3-115 b u ru-buypu-go?  
I 'm tired 
they are big 
they are brothers (dyadic) 
Thus , the simple present ' to be X '  is expressed with zero copula . 
Present inchoative meaning , however , i s  expressed with the present-tense 
form of the copula me- ( and always zero first-position prefix , i . e .  gu- does 
not occur ) : 
3-116 
3-117 
3-118 
3-119 
¢- Qo l ko-men 
mU- Qo l ko-men 
bon i Qu-bo l o-men 
¢-gapurk-men 
he/she/it is getting big 
MU-alass item is getting big 
now I 'm getting to be old ( bo l o  old person) 
it 's drying out ( gapurk  dry , arid) 
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Certain predicate adj ectives such as ma r�g i to be inexpert , unknowledgeable do 
not ordinarily occur in inchoative form because of their lexical meaning ; but 
any adj ective which can sensibly have a present inchoative in a given context 
forms it as described . 
The future ' will be , will become X '  has first-position gu- : 
3-120 gu-mu-gapu rk-mena it (m�-class) wi ll  be/become dry. 
The past punctual suffixal category -me-n is used to produce the punctual 
meaning ' became X '  : 
3-121 �-m i l kanda-men 
3-122 �-bo l o-men 
3-123 �u-�o l ko-men 
3-124 mu-b i l po-men 
she became a widow� she was widowed 
he/she got old 
I got big 
MU-class item became wide 
Past continuous meaning i s  produced with the past continuous suffixal 
category -men i n :  
3-125 �ayka? go?ye �u-mi rpa ra-men i n  
lSG ASS here lSG-child-AUX PC 
I was a child here . 
3-126 �u-�o l ko-men i n ,  �u- rara?-men i n  
lSG-big-AUX PC lSG:girl-Aux PC 
I was big� I was a (big) girl .  
The word gaca no , nothing can serve as  predicate nominal in  either past 
category : 
3-127 �u-gaca-men i n  
lSG-nothing-Aux PC 
I was nothing� i . e .  I was not born . 
The distribution of negative suffixes over tense/aspect forms is somewhat 
different for predicate nominals than for other predicates .  This is due to the 
fact that there are actually two distinct tense-aspect series that must be 
recognised in predicate nominals with zero copula and forms of me- ; static 
( copula ' be ' ) , and dynamic ( inchoative or ' copulative resolution ' ' become ' ) , 
as follows ( the future in -mena belongs to both) : 
static 
�-�o l ko 
�- �o l ko-men i n  
he is big 
he was big 
�- �o l ko-men 
�- �o l ko-men 
dynamic 
he is getting big 
he got big 
The distinction between punctual and continuous paradigmatic forms i s  
neutralised for the majority of verbs i n  the past negative , which is built on 
the potential positive by the addition of - ?mo l k :  
3-128 �u- rabon i - ?mo l k  
lSG-go POT-PNEG 
I didn ' t  go. 
For most verb s ,  present negative is built on the potential plus -koro : 
3-129 �u- rabon i -koro 
lSG-go POT PRNEG 
I 'm not going. 
However , the suffix -?mo l k  with zero-copula predicate nominals  can express 
either present or past negative : 
3-130 ¢-�o l ko-?mo l k  
3-131 ¢-goy i -?mo l k  
he isn ' t  big , or he wasn ' t  big 
he doesn ' t  know , or he didn ' t  know 
The negative suffix -koro negates the non-past dynamic form of predicate 
nominals , and also future meaning wi ll  be , become : 
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3-132 ¢-�o l ko-men i - koro he 's not getting big, wil l  not be/become big. 
The negative suffix - � i ?�-j i ?  is ordinarily added to the evitative stem-form 
( generally identical to the present stem-form) of most verbs to create a 
' future ' negative ( e . g .  �u- rabo-n-j i ?  I won ' t/can ' t  go , see 3 . 3 . 3 . 4  for 
description of the semantics of this category) . This suffix is  always used 
to negate past dynamic predicate nominal forms , but also can be used to create 
' static ' past negative forms overtly marked for tense . Thus : 
3-133 ¢- �o l ko-men-j i ?  
3-134 ¢- �o l ko-men i n -j i ?  
he did not become big 
he wasn ' t  big ( alternative to ¢-�o l ko- ?mo l k ) . 
With ¢-�o l ko- ?mo l k ,  adverbs may be employed to disambiguate tense reference . 
This ' displacement ' of tense/aspect categories under negation shows that 
predicate nominals constitute a special class of predicators , descriptive of 
qualities and relations . The present/past tense distinction is not as 
essential as the marking of the aspect distinction which I have labelled static 
versus dynamic ;  and under negation , the static forms can show neutralisation of 
the tense contrast . These facts relating to tense/aspect/negative marking for 
predicate nominals are summarised in tabular form in 3 . 3 . 3 ,  where the tense/ 
aspect/mood categories are presented . 
A handful of predicates have me- as auxiliary in all tense/aspect ' forms : 
3-135  gu-¢-ma rawu l -men 
3-136 gu-¢- gewen-men 
she/he is hungry, is getting hungry 
he/she is frightened, is getting frightened 
In these verbs , me- functions as a normal auxiliary , as can be seen from the 
fact that it occurs in the simple present where predicate nominal constructions 
have zero copula; but the form is polysemous , and also can have present 
inchoative meaning . Although with these verb s ,  past punctual -men still has 
an inceptive meaning became hungry , and -men i n  a past continuous meaning Was 
hungry , there is no displacement of negative categories in relation to tense/ 
aspect forms . Rather , the expected negative categories can express both static 
and dynamic meanings : 
3-137 gu-¢-ma rawu l -men i -ko ro 
3-3SG-hungry-AUX POT-PRNEG 
He/she is not hungry, is not getting hungry . 
3-138 ¢-ma rawu l -men i - ?mo l k  
3sG-hungry-Aux POT-PNEG 
He/she wasn ' t  hungry, didn ' t  get hungry. 
Another verb which takes me- in the present is the pro-verb do what as in : 
3-139 y i -yana?-men 
lIN DU-what-AuX PRES 
What shall  you and I do? 
In other forms , however , this verb is  thematic , i . e .  forms its suffixal 
categories in the same way as thematic verbs ( 3 . 3 . 3 . 19) . 
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Privative and proprietive constructions marked for person with intransitive 
pronominal prefixes can function as predicate nominals with zero copula : 
3-140 bu ru-ma l k-j i bon i 
3NSG-skin-PRIV now 
They have no subsections now ( i . e .  they have s topped observing 
restrictions on selection of marriage partners) . 
3-141 j aj abar�?  �u-ba�a-may-y i ?  
yesterday lSG-PROp-vegetabZe food 
Yesterday I had food. 
However , there is a syntactic restriction on nominals which can serve as 
intransitive subj ects in privative and proprietive constructions with overt 
copula .  The intransitive sub j ect of which being or non-existence is predicated 
can only be an unpossessed noun , i . e .  there can be no express ion of a possessor 
in the construction ' s  pronominal position . Thus , in the examples below , ( a) is 
grammatical as unpossessed intransitive subject of a privative construction 
functioning as predicate nominal ; (b)  is ungrammatical because of the presence 
of first person singular possessor , but the intended meaning of (b)  can be 
rendered correctly by (c )  with copula verb - �a- of being or existence 
(ordinarily sit) serving as proprietive for the expression of the notional 
possessor . 
3-142 ( a ) gu-we?-j i -men i n  
GU-water-PRIV-COP PC 
There was no water. 
(b)  *�u-may-c i -men i n 
lSG-food-PRIV-COP PC 
I was without food, I had no food. 
( c )  mu-may- c i  �u-�a�an l n  
MU-food-PRIV lSG-sit PC 
I was without food. 
The only contrast between long and short vowels was found between 
predicative versus attributive forms of the adjective ' good ' . Compare the 
following predicative and attributive uses of ' good ' , with some examples 
illustrative of differences in topicalization . Note that the attributive 
adj ective follows the modi fied noun , while the predicate adj ective may 
precede or follow any occurring subject NP . 
Predicative 
3-143 ¢-ma : ?  �u-gun?b i r i �u-b i gu r  
3SG-good M-that M-man 
He is good, that man. 
�u-gun?b i r i 
M-that 
That man is 
�u-gun?b i r i 
M-that 
That man is 
�u-b i gu r  
M-man 
good. 
¢-ma : ?  
3sG-good 
� u-b i gu r  nu-ma : ?  
M-man M-good 
(a) good (one) . 
Attributive 
b i gu r  rna? nu-gun?b i r i 
man good M-that 
That is a good man. 
gunman?  b u r-ma re jen  rna? 
maybe 3NSG/3SG-spear PP fish good 
Maybe they speared good fish. 
gu�ma�?  m i na?  rna? 
maybe fat good 
May be it 's good fat.  
¢-ma : ? ,  �u- n i �aya-ma?-men , ¢-ma ! a r  
3SG-good lSG-happy AUX PRES 3SG-sweet 
It 's good, I 'm gZad, it 's sweet. 
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An adj ective , which of course can also serve as noun in predicate nominal 
constructions , contains the morpheme ma? as attributive within the complex word . 
The form j i r i cheek , bellicosity ( also found in j i r i -ye- to be insolent/ 
belligerent to is found in construction with ma? in the adj ective j i r i ma ?  
cheeky , bel ligerent . There is no long/short vowel contrast between predicative 
and attributive functions , viz . j i r i ma?  in predicative function : 
3-144 ¢-j i r i ma?  Qu-go?je Qugu-geywa r 
3sG-bel ligerent M-that M-young man 
That young man is a good fighter. 
( The nominal j i r i  contrasts with thematic verb j i r i ? ,  as in gu-¢- j i r i ?  he is 
be l licose)  . 
Predicate nominals may be extensively prefixed or suffixed with e . g .  
degree qualifiers ( see 3 . 2 . 20 ) , but thi s  does not alter their characteristics 
as described : 
3-145 mungu-Qamu l u-¢-ma : ?- b i nd i  mungu-gaQamu ru 
MU-real lY-3SG-good-real MU-long nosed wild bee 
That wi ld honey (from long-nosed bee) is real ly extraordinarily 
good. 
A fixed noun phrase consisting of noun and modifier may serve as predicate . 
The phrase gUQ9u gake� ( literally country far) may be described as idiomatic 
( though its interpretation is closely related to its literal meaning because 
it is often used to mean distant ,  far away of any referent , not j ust a place . 
For example , it may be said of a person or language gUQ9u gake� (Pidgin English 
long way country) , i . e .  foreign , distant . The entire phrase may function 
predicatively : 
3-146 9UQ9u-gake�-?mo l k  gungu- ! a�ga bata-g i ku-y i ?  
country-far-PRNEG GU-billabong PRoP-mussel 
That billabong with musse ls is not far. 
Finally , it should be noted that pronouns and demonstrative pronouns can 
also function as identificational predicators .  For example , in response to the 
question ' Who is/was it? ' or 'Is it yOU? ' ,  the absolutive pronouns are used : 
3-147 ( Yo) , �ayka? 
(Yes) lSG 
(Yes) �  it is I.  
To deny the assertion ' It was you ' or in negative response to the question 
' Was it you? ' ,  a predicator is used consisting overtly only of the negative 
suffix (ordinarily past , but here , as in predicate nominals generally, ranging 
over past and present) with pronominal prefix . A curiosity of thi s  construction 
is that the suffix has the form -mo l k ,  lacking the usual glottal : 
3-148 �ayka? �u-mo l k  �u-ma � i -?mo l k  
lSG ABS lSG-NEG lSG/3SG-take POT-NEG 
It isn ' t/wasn ' t  I� I didn ' t  take it. 
3-149 � i n-mo l k  
2SG-NEG 
It isn ' t/wasn ' t  you. 
To form such constructions of third person singular subj ects , the negative 
suffix must be added to third person singular pronoun or demonstrative ( e . g .  
Qu-gun?b i r i - ?mo l k  i t  isn ' t/wasn ' t  that one , see 4 . 11 . ) .  
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3 . 2 . 1 6  Pred i cat ion of posses s i on 
Predications of possession are predicate nominal constructions in which 
the predicate is a genitive/dative form of pronoun or demonstrative pronoun . 
The sub j ect ( i . e .  the possessed item) may be specified by a nominal or 
demonstrative . 
3-150 ( �u-gun?b i r i 
M-that 
That cow is 
b u l u g i )  y i rka� i ? - ( ? ) g i n  
cow lEX-GEN 
ours/It 's ours . 
Predications of possession can be negated with - ?mo l k  ranging over present and 
past meanings : 
3-151 �u-gun?b i r i - ( ? ) g i n - ?mo l k 
M-that-GEN-NEG 
It 's not/it wasn ' t  his . 
( In this form the second glottal is scarcely detectable in the environment 
immediately following glottal-initial - ?mo l k) . 
3 . 2 . 1 7  Pred i cat ion of exi stence/be i ng i n  a pl ace 
Demonstrative adverbs and pronouns can be verbalised to produce forms 
predicating existence in a place , or location . First and second persons and 
all nonsingular persons prefix intransitive pronominals , as usual , and the 
negative suffix - ?mo l k  ranges over present and past : 
3-152 �u-go?ye 
lSG-here 
I am here . 
3-153 �u-go?ye- ?mo l k  
lSG-here-NEG 
I 'm not/I wasn ' t  here . 
It is  interesting to note , in contrast to predicate nominal constructions , that 
present locational forms with third person singular subject require the first­
position prefix gu- : 
3-154 gu-mu-go? j e  mungu-may 
3-MU-there MU-vegetab le food 
The food is there . 
3-155 mu-may gu-mu-go?ye 
MU-vegetable food 3-MU-here 
The food is here . 
Past tense can be distinguished by the use of adverbs ; the past lacks first­
position gu- , and -?mo l k  ranges over past and present meanings . But the absence 
of gu- distinguishes past from present forms : 
3-156 (mu-may) gu-mu-go?ye-?mo l k  
MU-food 3-MU-here-NEG 
The food is not here . 
3-157 (mu-may) mu-go?ye- ?mo l k 
MU-food MU-here-NEG 
The food wasn ' t  here . 
' To live ' of animate referents , and ' to be in a place , be located ' of 
inanimate referents , can be expressed either by �a- , ordinarily to sit ,  j a­
stand or yo- to lie , depending on the stance adopted by animates or the 
inherent character of inanimate referents : 
3-158 mu-wa�a-yo�on i n  
MU-CON-Ue PC 
It (MU-class) was ( lying) there all  along. 
3-159 gu-¢-w i ! i -gore?-�a�a�a�an nu-bo l o  
3-3SG-CMP-alone-sit  RED PRES M-old man 
The poor old man lives alone all  the time . 
See also 3 . 2 . 28 . 3  verbalisation of ' where ' .  
3 . 2 . 1 8  X l i ke Y,  X unl i ke Y :  Pred i cati ons of  s i mi l a r i ty and d i fference 
Similarity between entities i s  commonly predicated in one of two ways . 
The adj ective �unj u same may be used , with non-singular intransitive prefix 
encompassing person/number categories of the entities being compared : 
3-160 bu ru-wac- �unj u mu- ra 1 ?-bore 
3NSG-eaoh-same MU-hair-theirs 
They 're the same (in respeot to) hair� They 've got the same hair. 
( Note that the relation of body part to possessor is a part-whole relation , 
and has the consequence that the possessors are cross-referenced as the 
entities being compared with respect to some particular item) . 
3-161 bu ru- �unj u-men i n  
3NSG-same-AUX PC 
They were the same. 
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Otherwi se , a predicate nominal construction is used of the form ' X-NSG pos sessor 
( is )  one ' ; that i s ,  the numeral ' one ' functions as predicate nominal : 
3-162 ya�-bore wa�g i n ? 
language-theirs one 
They speak the same language ( literally Their language is one )  . 
3-163 �u-gun?b i r i �u-buypu-b i nd i , y i r i -moko l -wa�g i n ? 
M-that M-brother-real lEX-father-one 
That 's my real brother� we have one father ( L e .  the same father) . 
3-164 � u-j am i n-bore wa�g i n? 
M-spouse-theirs one 
They have one husband� ( literally Their husband is one i . e .  they 
are married to the same man) . 
3-165 j i can-yere wa�g i n ?  mac i  �ayka? �u- �apunun? 
dreaming-lEx one indeed lSG ABS lSG- ( subsection) 
We (EX) have the same dreaming� indeed (= beoause) I am Ngapunun? 
( subsection) . 
Complex constructions wi th wa�g i n ? are permitted , e . g .  in which ( as per other 
predicate nominal constructions)  the intransitive sub j ect is a noun and those 
characterised by sameness with respect to it are expressed by pronominal 
prefixes : 
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3-166 b u ru-wac- re re-wa�g i n ?-men i n  
3NSG-each�camp-one-cop PC 
They lived in the same camp. 
The fact that b uru- can be cross-referenced (while the notional possessor in 
proprietive and privative constructions functioning as predicate nominals 
cannot be as described at 3 . 2 . 15 )  suggests that thi s  should not be viewed as 
exhibiting possessed-possessor grammatical relations , but as an identi fica­
tional predication , in which ' they ' are identified in terms of the predicate 
' one camp ' : ' they were one (with respect to) camp ' . 
The most common predicate of di fference was found simply to be adj ectives 
bOQo or bOQoy i ?  (an)other , different , used predicate-nominally : 
3-167 �aQa?bay j u-gun ?b i r i j u-boQoy i ? ,  j U-QoQ?QoQ? 
moreover F-that F-different F-small 
Moreover that one (she) is different, (she is) a/the small one . 
Two particles are used to expres s  similarity between two NPs with respect 
to a predicate . An example of the first , wo l o? like , i s :  
3-168 b u ru- rabon wa rmbaya wo l o? 
3NSG-gO PRES anywhere like 
They go anywhere/everywhere 
white people. 
mun u�a 
white man 
( i . e .  marry , consort with anybody) like 
See 4 . 9  for use of wo l o? as modal particle or verb prefix . 
The particle ba l i n ? also expresses similarity of NPs with respect to a 
predication : 
3-169 �u- rabona-gan � i nj a ?  b a l i n ? 
lSG-go FUT-DI 2SG ASS like 
I want to go like you. 
3-170 ba l i n ? Qu-j i rk i n ? Qu-gugu ! a?-y i ?  gu-¢- �un �oro 
like M-long tai led mouse M-possum-ERG 3-3SG-eat PRES flower 
Like long-tai led mouse, the possum eats flowers . 
However ,  ba l i n ? often has the force of a causal conjunction since , because ; 
see 4 . 10 . 3 .  
The particle men i ka?  unlike is used to expres s  dissimilarity between two 
NPs with respect to a predicate , and like ba l i n ? , i s  frequently (but not 
invariably) postposed to its complement :  
3-171 bu ru-wa rp-m i n �ayka? men i ka? 
3NSG-like-pp ISG ASS unlike 
They lied, unlike me . 
3 . 2 . 1 9  Facti t i ves 
Factitives , in the sense of verbs expressing ' to make X'  with obj ect and 
noun or adj ectival complement ,  are verbalisations of nominals by means of the 
auxiliary wu- : 
banda r i  
-b�69a r i -wu-
young man, circumcised man 
to circumcise, make a young man 
bewk i ?  
-bewk-wu-
b0gewk 
-bogewk-wu-
j OlJgo 1 o? 
-j OlJgo I o?-wu-
gu- gaya r?ya r?  
- gaya r?ya r ? -wu-
white « bewk+y i ? ) 
to whiten 
bad 
to ruin 
straight 
to straighten 
plain� clear place 
to clear� make a clear p lace 
The auxiliary wu- i s  also used in the formation of some causatives ;  see 4 . 3 .  
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I n  mythological texts ' reflexive factitives ' are frequently encountered 
expressing the conversion of some mythological figure into an enduring physical 
form . These are reflexive forms of ' to make ' ,  malJ i n ? - m i -c i - to make onese lf 
(into) with a zero or short prefix-form of the noun expressing that which 
something becomes : 
3-172 ¢-malJ i n ? -m i -c i -n m i n g u r  
3SG-make-AUX-RR-PP star 
She made herself (into) a star. 
3-173 gu-janda?  ¢-malJ i n ?-m i - c i -n 
GU-stick 3SG-make-Aux-RR-PP 
He made himself into a stick. 
3 . 2 . 20 Nomi nal  and adverb i a l  i nten s i ty ( ' compari son ' )  
Approximately three degrees of nominal and adverbial intens ity can be 
expressed in Ngalakan , wi th the possibility for additional emphasis by 
composition of degree morphemes .  The following sets exemplify degree : 
gakel) 
ma r-gakel) 
gakel)-b i nd i  
far� a long way 
a bit far� quite far 
reaUy far 
gef)gel) 
ma r-gel)gel) 
gef)gel)-b i nd i  
long 
a bit long� quite long 
reaUy long 
Nominals and adverbs thus affixed can function as predicates : 
3-174 gel)gel)-b i nd i - ?mo l k  
long-really-NEG 
It isn ' t/wasn ' t  really long. 
The suffix -b i nd i is also used to
· 
express the meaning real, ful l  of relationships : 
3-175 j u-mana-b i nd i  gu-¢-mu-I)una , I)ayu j u-mana-go l k-lJow i -y i ?  
F-mother-real 3-3SG-MU-eat FUT but F-mother- 'step '-his-ERG 
¢-mu-I)un-j i ?  
3SG-MU-eat-FuT NEG 
The real mother will  eat it� but his 'step ' ( i . e .  more distant , 
classificatory) mother wi ll  not eat it. 
The adverb lJamu l u  really can be used as prefix to give what might be called 
an augmented third degree of intensity :  
3-176 lJamu l u-gakel)-b i nd i  
real ly-far-real 
It 's real ly very far. 
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The order �amu l u-X-b i nd i  is invariable when the two morphemes are used in 
combination to express intensity .  Otherwise , �amu l u  may b e  used b y  itself 
to mean indeed, reaLLy , properLy : 
3-177 RembarQa gungu-yaQ Qu-nawk namu l u  
( language) GU- Language lSG-taLk reaL Ly 
I taLk Rembarva we LL3 properLy . 
3-178 ¢-wa ! k-m i n  �amu l u  
3SG-enter-pp indeed 
He went right in. 
3 . 2 . 21 Compas s i on prefi xes 
The alternants - ! i -�w i ! i - occur as nominal and verbal prefixes expressing 
compassion or pity . The alternant -w i l i - was found to be somewhat more frequent 
prenominal ly following short prefix forms , but both forms occurred prenominally 
and preverbally . Used prenominally , the pre fix expresses an attitude of com­
pass ion on the part of the speaker towards the referent : 
3-179 naman , �ugu- ! i -moko l 
poor thing M-cMP-father 
Poor thing my father! 
In the predicate of an intransitive clause , the prefix expresses speaker ' s  
compas sion towards the intransitive subject : 
3-180 nu-w i l i -bo l o  
M-cMP:oLd person 
The poor oLd man 
¢-w i ! i -na r?-m i n  
3SG-cMP-die PP 
died. 
In the verb of a transitive clause , the prefix proj ects speaker ' s  compas sion 
onto the transitive obj ect : 
3-181 j u- ! i -manaQ 
F-CMP-mother 
Poor mother3 
Qu- l i -banabanar  
lSGi3SG-cMP-hear RED 
I 'm thinking of her. 
Note the common double occurrence of the prefix in the verb and associated 
argument . See Text 2 ( 24 ) , and also the apparent use of - ! i - in reference to 
the transitive subject in Text 11 ( 1 ) . 
3 . 2 . 22 Ki n s h i p terms - morphol ogy and system 
The kinship terms are presented in the near-certainty that additional 
( especially subclass)  terms will come to light when there is opportunity for 
more detailed study of the application of the terms to extended genealogies . 
A schematic di agram of the terminology i s  presented in Table 3-2 , with 
glosses ( using ordinary abbreviations ) intended to represent those kin types to 
which the terms are minimally applied . In the diagram , e = elder,  y = younger ,  
and the symbols b. and if next to some terms indicate application o f  terms by 
sex of speaker where such distinctions are relevant ( in the s ibling and child 
terms ) . On the diagram, the kin types are labe lled from a male Ego ' s  point of 
view ; di fferential usage from male and female Egos ' points of view is 
explained below .  
Tabl e 3-2 
Ngal akan k i n  terms ( vocat i ve form) 
Generation 1 2 3 4 
, 
t, 6 t, I t, b t, -t 0 0 
+2 FaFaSi FaFa MoFaS i MoFa MoMo MoMoBr FaMo FaMoBr 
[9"9" I 
<jU(j u 
re
m �9�kO I gowko I memem I memem 
b t, t, t, 0 t, 
+1 FaSi Fa Mo MoBr MoMoBrDa MoMoBrSo FaMoBrDa FaMoBrSo 
ma rke I WiMo I WiFa 
moko l mana!)  gayka ba l ak ,  j oba l j oy j oy 
ba l akba l ak 
0 t, t, t, t, 
0 Si Br MoBrDa MoBrSo McMoBrSoDa MoMoBrSoSo MoMoBrDaDa MoMoBrDaSo , 
buypu e . Br c! I Wi WiBr/SiHu 
yapa e . Si 'i' g i nda r 9 i nda r gowko j am i n  j am i n  
Si c! 
gaka Br 'i' 
t, 0 t, 0 t, 
-1 ge c! So MoBrSoDa MoBrSoSo MoMoBrSoSoDa MoMoBrSoSoSo S iDa S iSo 
gaya c! ,  'i' man a !)  gayka 
ba l ak ,  I 
ba l akba l ak j ob a l  I)amu 
0 t, t, t, 0 
- 2  SoDa SoSo DaDa DaSo S iDaDa S iDaSo SiSoDa S iSoSo 
<ju<ju <ju<ju wawaya wawaya gowko gowko memem memem 
0'1 
-..J 
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The terminology appears to pattern like an Aranda system . Four grand­
parent categories are distinguished in Generation +2 with gender disambiguated 
by prefixes . Ego is shown in column 1 ,  MF in 2 ,  MoMo/MoMoBr in 3 ( along with 
avoidance category relations MoMoBrCh and MoMoBrSoSoCh , and FaMo/FaMoBr along 
with wife ' s  father in 4 .  As usual , the diagram fails to show degree of 
expected collateral distance between Ego and spouse ; it would appear that 
neither actual FaMoBrSoDa nor actual MoMoBrDaDa is a preferred spouse for 
male Ego . 
Only three grandparental terms are distinguished , however :  all cross­
grandparents are terminologically identified (with sex of the referent 
distinguished by prefixes I)u- , j u- ) . The grandparent and grandchild terms 
are reciprocal except that DaCh (= BrDaCh.�) is distinguished as wawaya from 
SiSoCh (= SoCh�) memem , so that for any Ego , and differentially for male and 
female Egos , sex of the linking descendant in -1 i s  mapped onto terminological 
distinctions in -2.  
In the child terms , ge is applied by man to own child and woman to 
brother ' s  child ; I)amu by woman to own child and by man to sister ' s  child ; and 
gaya by any Ego to same-sex sibling ' s  child . Thi s  collateral distinction is 
neutralised in the reciprocal usages , ' mother ' and ' father ' .  The following 
remarks clari fy some other aspects first ,  of form , and second , of usage of 
additional relationship terms . 
In the sibling terms , b uypu is applied only by male speaker to elder 
brother ; yapa by female speaker to elder si ster and by male speaker to any 
si ster ; and gaka elsewhere (by female to all brothers and younger sister , and 
by male to younger brother) . Thus for any speaker there i s  a distinction 
between elder and younger sibling of the same sex , but there is no distinction 
for either male or female speaker between elder and younger opposite-sex siblings . 
Female speaker has for her ' opposite sex sibling ' term that which she otherwise 
applies to younger same-sex sibling , whi le male speaker has that which is other­
wise only applied by female speaker to her elder same-sex siblings , revealing 
the systemic markedness of yapa compared to gaka , and the reason for employment 
of yapa in dyadic terms expressing the relation between opposite-sex siblings 
( see 2 . 1 .  1 .  1) . 
Propositus ( i . e .  person to whom referent ' s  relation is expressed) i s  
marked with the ordinary set of possessive suffixes ( see 3 . 2 . 26) . However , 
in Ngalakan as in many languages , there i s  a tendency for first person singular 
propositus to be the least-marked category . Thi s  is less strictly true of 
Ngalakan than of some neighbouring languages ;  in Ngalakan , the child terms are 
usually overtly marked for first person singular propositus , e . g .  I)u-gaya- !) i n i  
my brother 's/sister 's ohi ld. But for other terms , first person singular 
propositus tends to be zero ; thus , I)u-moko l rather than I)u-moko l - !) i n i  my father. 
Where a contrastive meaning is to be expressed , or emphasis otherwise given to 
first person singular propositus , the genitive/dative pronoun is often used as 
follows : 
3-182 !)aykal) j ?- ( ? ) g i n  
lSG-GEN 
My father spoke 
nu-moko l 
M-father 
EngUsh. 
¢-nawk-m i n  I !) l i s  
3SG-talk-pp English 
There is scarcely any alternation in stem forms of kin terms (whereas in 
many languages locally there is extensive suppletion depending on person of the 
propositus) . The only variation in stem forms is in the term 'mother ' where 
zero-suffixed form may be either mana!) or mana , vocative is mana!) !  mother! , 
and all overtly suffixed forms have mana- ,  e . g .  j u-mana-�ow i  his mother , 
except that ablative has been found with either stem form . The term ge is 
frequently forti s-initial , as noted in 2 . 3 .  
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The fol lowing additional terms and usages may be noted . Pet or 
' hyperchori stic ' terms for Fa or FaBr include papa and g i ka ,  for Mo or MoSi 
b i p i . The Ngalakan term for WiFa and WiFaSi is j oy ,  but common over this area 
is Pidgin English J amba ra ,  used reciprocally by Wi Fa and DaHu . A special 
Ngalakan term exists for cross-cousin (ordinarily g i �9a r ) ; thi s  is �u-/j u-wa re , 
connoting a mutual protective relation ( c f .  Mayali wa re , Ma0arayi wuwa r i ) ; also 
common in Pidgin English over the area is ba�ga for cross-cousin . The
·
term for 
senior mother ( = father ' s  senior wife ) is j u- gor?y i ? ,  for junior mother 
( = father ' s  junior wife) , j u-g i r i ?y i ? Terms for s iblings-in-law are 
�U-/j u-0oy female ego 's brother 's wife and brother 's wife 's siblings , and 
�u-/j u-wu l ukur?  male ego 's sister 's husband and his siblings . Whi le the term 
j am i n is generally used to refer to spouse of the appropriate category ( actual 
or not) , � u- /j u-gopo is a more general ' spouse ' term which may be applied to 
any exi sting spouse relation . A term �u-90doy? was found to apply only to 
males of a subclass of the MoBo type , specifically to an ' uncle ' in -1 who i s  
a potential o r  actual DaHu ( rather than actual MoBrSoSo) . This is a clue to 
the probable exi stence of a number of other sub-class terms ; usage for females 
in -1 is not known . Further exemplification of j ob a l  is desirable , since the 
Morphys (personal communication) found that ba l ak could be appl ied to both 
sexe s .  
An actual kin relationship may b e  qualified a s  such by use o f  the suffix 
- b i nd i  real ( 3 . 2 . 20 ) , though such qualification does not necessarily entail 
that the relationship is an actual biological one . The suffix -go l k- , on the 
other hand , suffixed to a kin term makes explicit that the relation i s  a 
classificatory one , and i s  glossed as step in English .  Following this and 
other suffixes , first person singular propositus is usually overtly marked : 
3-183 j u-mana-go l k- 0 i n i  
F-mother- 'step ' -mine 
my (classificatory/distant) mother. 
Documentation of the usage of - go l k- would be desirable ; see the usages in 
Text 5 ( 2 4) , and Text 6 ( 16) . 
The suffix - y i nu0 i s  added to the ordinary nouns ma r i n  young woman , and 
to geywa r young man to give the following meanings : 
j u-ma r i n- (y)  i nu0 wife 's younger sister 
�u-geywa r-y i nu0  husband 's younger brother 
Kin stems , as di scussed in 3 . 2 . 11 ,  are the only nouns for which plurality 
can be marked with - pu l u 'V  -bu l u .  
As noted in 3 . 2 . 1 ,  clauses expressing the identity of persons in terms of 
their relation to others are constructed as transitive propositions in which 
the identifying relation functioning as predicate is followed by glottal 
increment , and the transitive prefix combination represents the person 
identified by the predicate term as obj ect,  the other person in the relation 
as transitive subj ect : 
3-184 0 i nj a? -y i ?  j un-joba l ?  
2SG-ERG 2SG/1SG-MoMoBrSo/MoMoBrSoSoSo 
You cal l  me j oba l . 
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3-185 �u-j anb uy i n- ?g i n  �u-ge-�ow i -y i ?  
M-Janbuyin-GEN M-chiZd-his-ERG 
Janbuyin 's son caZZs me mother. 
r)un-mana?  
3SG/1SG-mother 
( Note the s tern-form mana- mother is required in this construction) . 
Indications were that the degree of lexical replacement in Ngalakan 
avoidance style ( a  special register used of and to certain affines)  is not 
great , but some replacement is characteristic . For example ,  the ordinary 
verb to see i s  �a- , but of avoidance relatives ( b a l ak ,  j oba l )  one must use 
gogon-bu- : 
3-186 r)ub u-gogon-bun-j i ?  
lSG/3NSG-See-FUT NEG 
I can ' t  Zook at them. 
The most consistent marker of avoidance style was found to be interpolation of 
the morpheme - bor)? - in terms referring to avoidance category relations : 
3-187 j u-ba l ak-bor)? -r) i n i  
M-MoMoBrDa -Av-mine 
my mother-in- Zawldaughter-in-Zaw 
3-188 �u- j oba l -bor)?-r) i n i  
M-MoMoBrSo-Av-mine 
my mother-in- Zaw 's brother etc . 
(An identical morpheme i s  used in Jawon as one of the markers of a fairly 
elaborate avoidance style) . 
3 . 2 . 23 Subsec t i on terms 
The subsection of ' eight-class '  category terms which Ngalakan speakers 
consider to belong most appropriately to them are the following : 
matricycle 1 matricycle 2 
' Proper ' marriages as per the subsection idiom are shown across , e . g .  r)a l a ?  
marries mu�an? Straight lines show father-child links as they all within 
the subsection system if proper marriages are made in terms of i t ,  curved 
lines show mother-child link s .  
Female referent for any category is marked by j u- ,  ( e . g .  j U - r)a l a ? ) , male 
referent by �u- ( �u-ba9 i n ? ) . 
These terms are nearly identical to those used by some speakers of Jawon . 
There are other sets of terms in use in the area .  
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3 . 2 . 24 Numbers 
Numbers are wa�g i n ? one and yapan? two ; many can be expressed by ya r? , 
wa 1 aman?  and a variety of other terms . Both numbers can function either as nouns 
or adj ectives ; in either function , the number ' one ' is frequently prefixed for 
feminine or masculine class of the referent , and of course may be case-marked : 
3-189 j u-wa�g i n ? ( j  u-bo 1 o?bo 1 0) y uka 
F-one F-woman in front 
One (woman) stands in front.  
3-190 wa�g i n ?-y j ?  �un-bayan i n  
one-ERG 3SG/lSG-come to see PC 
One came to see me and got me . 
3 . 2 . 25 Pronouns 
The absolutive forms of the pronouns are 
lSG 
2SG 
3SG M 
3SG F 
lIN DU 
lEX ( DU) 
lIN PL 
2NSG (DU) 
3NSG (DU) 
�ayka? 
� i nj a ?  
I) i nj a ?  
j i nj a ?  
y i ka?  
y i rka? ( -b i ra? )  
�u rka? 
n u rka? ( -b i ra? )  
b u rka? ( -b i ra? )  
gu-¢- j a �an 
3-3SG-stand Pres 
�un-me?me 
3SG/lSG-get PP 
The base - n j a ?  can be segmented in second person singular and third person 
singular forms . Most forms show great similarity to corresponding intransitive 
prefix categories , e . g .  lIN DU y i ka?  prefix y i -, lIN PL Durka ? ,  prefix Duru- etc . 
( see 3 . 2 . 30 ) . Only lSG Dayka? fails to resemble the corresponding prefix DU­
closely . 
Note that there are no distinct MU- and GU- class pronouns ;  ' masculine ' 
I) i nj a ?  may be used for all non-feminine referents . 
The absolutive forms are most often employed to topicalise an intransitive 
sub ject : 
3-191 D i nj a ?  D i n- Dambu Dambu ? 
2SG ABS 2SG-sO and so 
Are you so-and-so?  ( insert name) 
3-192 Dayka? wac i  Du-naDan l n  
lSG ABS behind lSG:sit PC 
I sat behind. 
Two derivative pronominal sets are build on the absolutive forms . The 
first is  a set of ergative pronouns ( e . g .  Dayka?- y i ? ,  D i nj a?-y i ?  etc . )  which 
are alternative to , but less frequently used than , the regular set of ergative 
pronouns ( see below) . The second is a set with genitive/dative suffix ( e . g .  
Dayka?- ( ? ) gan , D i nj a ? - ( ? ) gan etc . , entirely regular for all categories) which 
are usually used topically ( including contrastively , ' as for me ' )  : 
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3-193 � i nj a?- ( ? ) gan � i n-mo l k  
2SG ABS-GEN 2SG-NEG 
As for you, it wasn ' t  you. 
3-194 �u- ror?-a  �a�a?bay �ayka?- ( ? ) gan 
lSG-alean-FUT moreover lSG ABS GEN 
I ' l l alean (up) , too, me . 
See Text 2 ( 18) . 
All other case forms are built on the ergative set , which for completenes s '  
sake is listed i n  full but ,  a s  can b e  seen , is entirely regular , showing an 
increment - n i ?  to absolutive sterns from which final glottal is dropped : 
lSG 
2SG 
3SG M 
3SG F 
lIN DU 
lEX (DU) 
lIN PL 
2NSG (DU) 
3NSG (DU) 
�ayka� i ? - y i ? 
� i nj a� j ? -y j ?  
� i nj a� j ? -y j ?  
j i nj a� i ? -y i ?  
y i ka� j ?-y  j ?  
y i rka� i ?- (-b i ra? ) -y i ?  
�u rka� j ? -y i ?  
�u rka� i ? ( -b i ra ? ) -y i ?  
bu rka� i ? ( -b i ra? ) -y i ?  
The eraative forms are generally used to signal topicality or contrastiveness 
of the transitive subj ect : 
3-195 a l ako j u-yo l kyo l k- ( k) a 
later 2SG/3SG-te l Z-FUT 
Afterwards you ' l l  te l l  
� i nj a ?-y i ?/� i nja� i ? -y i ?  
2SG ERG 
it. 
Other case forms built on the ergative are entirely regular , so it will 
suffice to list one form only for each category : 
genitive/dative 
locative/allative 
ablative 
purposive 
genitive/purposive 
�ayka� i ? - ( ? ) g i n  
�ayka� i ? -ga?  
�ayka� i ? -wa l a  
�ayka� i ? -w i 
�ayka� i ? - ( ? ) g i n - ?w i  
The genitive/dative i s  used as adj ective meaning 'my ,  your ' etc . , or as nominal 
meaning ' mine , your ' etc . in predications of possession ( 3 . 2 . 16 ) : 
3-196 �ayka� i ? - ( ? ) g i n  
lSG-GEN 
I hung up ( L e .  
�u-mu-ba ren mu-may- � I n l  
lSG-MU-hang up PP MU -vegetab Ze food-mine 
off the ground) my food. 
See the example in Text 2 ( 2 3 ) . The locative/allative forms are used in the 
expected local senses ' at/to me , mine ' , and also are used to express accompani­
ment : 
3 -197 �u- rabon i n  � i nj a� i ?-ga?  
lSG-go PC 3SG M-LOC 
I went along with him. 
Ablative forms are used as adj ectives or nouns meaning ' from mine , me ' :  
3-198 �ayka� i ? -wa l a  bur-wocwoc-ma � i n  
lSG-ABL 3NSG/3SG-s teal-AUX PC 
They s to &e it from mine . 
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The purposive forms are used i n  the expected purposive sense , but even more 
frequently as emphatic pronouns with meanings such as ' ( for) myself ' ,  similar 
to the emphatic use of the reflexive pronouns in English ' I ' ll do it myself ' :  
3-199 �ayka� i ? -w i  �u-mu-ba re� i n  
lSG-PURP lSG-MU-hang up 
I hung up my food myse lf. 
mungu-may-� i n i  
PC MU-food-mine 
The last ,  genitive/purposive form, has glottal-initial purpos ive allomorph 
- ?w i  suffixed to genitive form of the pronoun in meanings which can be glossed 
for my own : 
3-200 �u-ma�a �ayka� i ? - ( ? ) g i n- ?w i  
lSG/3SG-get FUT lSG-GEN-PURP 
I ' l l  get i t  for my own ( i . e .  not for anyone else) . 
See examples in Text 6 ( 10 , 1 2 ) . 
3 . 2 . 26 Posses s i ve suffi xes 
The possessive suffixes corresponding to the pronominal categories are : 
lSG - � i n i  
2SG -�g i 
3SG M -�ow i  
3SG F - �oj i 
lIN DU -y i k i  
lEX NSG -yere 
lIN PL - �gore 
2NSG - �u�gore 
3NSG - bore 
For discussion of the allomorphy of cluster-initial 2SG - �g i  and lIN PL -�gore 
see 2 . 11 .  Note that ' masculine ' ,  as usual , expresses all non-feminine third 
person singular possessors . As noted at 3 . 2 . 7 ,  in genitive NPs the possessor 
is usually cross-referenced by the appropriate possessive suffix , and may or 
may not be overtly expressed elsewhere in the clause :  
3-201 �u-geywa r-y i ?  ¢- �an i - ?mo l k �ugu-gon 
M-young man-ERG 3SG/3SG-see POT-PNEG M-kangaroo 
bo l o?bo l o-�ow i -y i ?  j a l ga?  ¢-me?me 
woman (wife) -his-ERG a l l  right 3SG/3SG-get PP 
The young man didn ' t  see (any) kangaroo but his 
(something) a l l  right.  
�ayu 
but 
wife got 
Restrictions on overt expression of first person singular propos itus with kin 
terms were mentioned in 3 . 2 . 27 .  
3 . 2 . 27 Demonstrat i ves : Pronouns and adverbs 
Demonstratives include pronouns and adverbs which are selective for 
semantic categories of relative distance . There is considerable overlap 
between pronominal and adverbial demonstrative forms in that the major 
adverbial stems , prefixed for noun class , can function as demonstrative 
pronouns ;  and to a lesser extent , some basically pronominal forms can function 
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as adverbs . In this section are discussed only those demonstratives which form 
paradigmatic sets containing common sterns ; other important adverbial locators 
are summarised in 3 . 4 .  Demonstratives discussed here are used adverbially to 
refer to locations in space ; the demonstrative pronouns serve to locate persons 
and obj ects on a two-valued scale of proximity . The Ngalakan demonstrative 
system is highly regular and transparent .  
3 . 2 . 27 . 1 Demonstrati ve pronouns 
The demonstrative pronouns encode the following distinctions : 
1 .  distance : ' proximate ' versus ' distant ' 
2 .  number : singular versus nonsingular 
3 .  nominal clas s :  j u- ,  QU- , gu- , mu- ; with QU- most frequent and 
unmarked 
4 .  head of NP versus modi fier in nominal group 
The ' proximate ' category establishes the location of a referent as relatively 
near speaker and/or hearer ; the ' distant ' category is textually far more 
frequent , partly because , besides establi shing the location of a referent as 
relatively distant in a spatial sense , it also ( and to a lesser extent than 
the adverbial go?je  used pronominally) is used as a reference-maintaining 
device with something of the force of the English definite article . These 
two distant forms - gun?b i r i and go?je  - convey that a referent has been 
established and is therefore presupposed or known in context . Thi s  discourse 
function is responsible for the high frequency of distant category pronouns in 
Ngalakan . It should be noted in thi s  connection that the frequency of particu­
lari sing and anaphoric g u ru- ( see 3 . 4 . 6 )  is quite low . 
The demonstrative pronouns are : 
M 
F 
GU 
MU 
M 
F 
GU 
MU 
' this '  
Qu-ga?ye/nu-ga?yen 
j u-ga?ye/j u-ga?yen 
gun-ga?ye/gun-ga?yen 
mun-ga ?ye/mun-ga?yen 
' that ' 
Qu-gun?b i r i 
j u-gun?b i r i 
gun-gun?b i r i 
mun- gun?b i r i 
' these ' 
Qu-gaykun? 
j u-gaykun? 
gun-gaykun? 
mun-gaykun ? 
' those ' 
Qu-gun?b i r i -gun?  
j u-gun?b i r i - gun?  
gun-gun?b i r i -gun?  
mun-gun?b i r i - gun?  
The singular stern of the proximate category is -ga?ye;  the nonsingular 
shows a stern gay- followed by a number suffix - kun?  The stern of the distant 
category i s  -gun?b i r i ; plural forms of thi s  show number morpheme -gun?  clearly 
relatable to -kun?  Note that the proximate , like some of the adverbial sterns 
can be inflected with - p i ra? and plural -gapu l ( Q u- ga?ye-gapu l these )  to produce 
countable nonsingular forms . The text frequency of nonsingulars in - kun?�-gun?  
is very low ( see example Text 7 ,  sentence 3 1 ) , and they appear to have a 
collective meaning these , this group rather than one of countable plurality . 
But the fact i s  that most often , the singular forms are used with plural meaning 
whether functioning as modifiers or heads of NPs , their plural reference made 
clear elsewhere in the clause ( e . g .  by pronominal prefixes in the verb ) . 
Although the demonstratives can be prefixed for all noun classes , the frequency 
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of mu- and gu- class forms is low compared to that of the unmarked ' masculine ' 
which can range over all non- feminine referents . GU- and MU- class predemon­
strative prefixes have short prefix forms showing an - n - increment gun - , mun- , 
compared to prenominal short prefix forms . In addition , all demonstrative 
pronouns ( including those built on adverbial sterns , see below) can take long 
prefix forms : �ugu-ga?ye , j ugu-ga?ye , mungu-ga?ye etc . 
The unprefixed distant stern gun?b i r i can be used adverbially to mean 
there . 
Examples of usage of the demonstrative pronouns are : 
3-202 j i can nu-ga?ye 
dreaming M-this 
Is this a dreaming? 
3-203 �un-gor-gan �u- gun?b i r i -y i ?  may-v i ?  
3SG/lSG-sick-CAUS PRES M-that-ERG food-ERG 
The/that food makes me sick . 
As described in 3 . 2 . 17 ,  appropriately inflected demonstrative pronominal and 
adverbial sterns can serve as predicates of location ( ' it is here/there ' ) . In 
such locational clauses , the demonstrative stern is verbali sed , as shown by the 
presence of first-position gu- . But in predications of identification like 
( 3-202 ) above , the demonstrative which picks out the entity to be identified 
remains nominal in form , prefixed with the appropriate noun class markers .  
The form gu- ( gu- ) ga?ye can be used in the locational meaning It is here . 
An example of gun?b i r i used as spatial locator is : 
3-204 j u-gun?b i r i bo l o?bo l o-y i ?  ¢- ! e r? -m i n �o l ko , �u- rabona  
F- that woman-ERG 3SG/3SG-make fire-pp big lSG-go FUT 
goj egun? 
there 
That woman has made a big fire, I ' LL  go there . 
Use of gun?b i r i as adverb is il lustrated by : 
3-205 Y i r i - rabo y i r-me?me gun?b i r i b u l u g i -bore 
lEx-go PP lEx-take PP there cow-theirs 
We went and took their cattLe there (in that p Lace) . 
3 . 2 . 27 . 2  Demonstrati ve adverbs 
The demonstrative adverbs also show a basic division into proximate and 
distant categories , go?ye here and go?j e  there . These have the following 
forms : 
LOC 
ALL 
�L 
�L 
' here ' 
go?ye here 
goykun?  to here, this way 
goye-ga ?/goye-gaga? to here 
go?ye-wa l a  from here 
' there ' 
go? j e  there 
goj egun? there, to there, that way 
goj e-ga?/goj e-gaga? to there 
go?j e-wa l a  from there 
The alternative allative forms with locative/allative suffixes show deletion 
of the medial glottal . Their meanings are the same as goykun? and goj egun? 
used in allative senses ( see be low) . Demonstrative pronouns can be built on 
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s tems of  both categories : �u-go?ye this one , j ug u -go? j e  that one F ,  and so 
forth . Rarely in adverbial usage , more commonly in forms used pronominal ly 
with non-zero suffix , alternative incremented stems -go?yen and -go?j en are 
encountered . Thus one finds such alternatives as : 
� u-go?je- y i ? that one (ERG) 
�u-go?jen-y i ?  
gun-go? j e - ? gen for that one ( GEN/DAT) 
gun-go?jen- ?gen 
Examples of adverbial usage of these stems are : 
3-206 b u ru-m i l a r?-m i n go? j e  � ugu-m i rpara , b u r u- nawk-m i n Ma�a ray i ,  
3NsG-born-pp there M-chi Zd 3NSG-taZk-pp ( language) 
b u ru-Ma�a ray i - ?mo l k  b u ru- �amu l u - �a l akan 
3NSG-Mavarayi-NEG 3NSG-reaZZy-NgaZakan 
The chiZdren were born there, they spoke Mavarayi; (but) they 
aren 't  Mavarayi, they 're reaZZy NgaZakan. 
3-207 goykun?  y l r l -y l n l �a g u�ma � ?  y i r-�ana gun?b i r i ya raman-bore 
this way lEX-do thus FUT maybe lEx-see FUT there horse-theirs 
We ' Z Z  go this way (this way, we ' Z Z  do Zike that) , may be we ' Z Z  
see their horses . 
Note from the last example that goykun?  can mean this way ( towards speaker) but 
also this way along a trajectory described taking the speaker ' s  location as 
starting point . The same pragmatic variability is found in Engli sh ' this way ' , 
with intended meaning possibly clarified by gesture . The adverb goj egun?  is 
found in both locative and allative uses , the latter more frequently : 
3-208 j a9 uga 1 ¢- 9 u r u r?-m i n goj egun?  
pZains kangaroo 3SG-cough-PP there 
PZains kangaroo coughed there . 
3-209 ¢- rabo g u�ma�?  goj egun?  
3SG-go PP perhaps there 
Maybe he went there . 
The particle nan sometimes follows (especially adverbial) demonstratives : 
3-210 bo l ? - now i  ¢- rabon i n  goykun?  �an 
track:its 3SG-go PC this way right 
Its track was coming right this way . 
3-211 go? j e  �an  ¢-�a�an i n  
there right 3SG-sit PC 
It was sitting right there . 
Like a particle of identical shape in Ngandi (Heath 1978 : 65 ) , �an  has a kind of 
particularising and emphatic force glossed above by right this way . See textual 
examples , Text 2 ( 24 , 27 , 31) . 
The suffix -gan is added to demonstrative adverbs , but also to noun phrases 
expres sing location , and seems to give added intensity to the meaning of the 
forms : go?ye-wa l a-gan aZZ the way from here , go?j e-wa l a-gan aZZ the way from 
there . An example of thi s in a noun phrase with particularising ( also anaphoric) 
g u ru- is : g u r u - j u�-ga?- gan right there in the shade , locative of j u� shade ( see 
3 . 4 . 5 ) . 
3 . 2 . 28 I nterrogati ve- i ndefi n i te forms 
3 . 2 . 28 . 1  ' wh o ,  nobody ' 
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Forms meaning ' who ' are built on the stem were by addition of masculine or 
feminine class prefix and appropriate case suffix : 
3 - 2 1 2  �u-we re gu-¢- rabon goj egun ? v i - bay 
M-who 3-3SG-go-PRES that way al l-north 
Who 's going north that way ? 
3-213 j u-we re �u-bo?bo ? 
F-who lSG/3SG-hit PP 
Whom (F) did I hit? 
3-214 � u-we re-y i ?  b u ru�-bo?bo 
M-who-ERG 3SG/3NSG-hit PP 
Who hit them? 
3 - 2 1 5  j u-we re j u-gun?b i r i 
F-who F-that 
Who is that (F) ? 
First and second person interrogative forms can be constructed with intransitive 
prefixes : � i n -we re Who are you (SG) ? 
There i s  a plural reduplicative form werewe re? 
3-216 �u-we rewe re?-y i ? nunbu-bo?bo 
M-who RED-ERG 3NSG/2SG-hit PP 
Who (PL) hit you ( SG) ? 
Constructions containing an NP translatable as ' nobody ' are formed by using 
we re appropriately inflected for clas s ,  case and number , in combination with a 
negative verb form : 
3-217 � u-we re-y i ?  �un-w i ! i -wun i wun i -koro �ugu-jen �ayka� i ?- ( ? ) g i n  
M-who-ERG 3SG/1SG-CMP-give RED POT-PRNEG M-fish lSG-GEN 
Nobody wi l l  give poor me my fish . 
3-218 go?j e gu- ¢-yo�on j i can- �ow i  Gonj i mb i , nu-we re 
there 3- 3SG-lie PRES dreaming-its ( toponym) M-who 
gu-¢- �a�a n i - koro 
3-3SG-sit POT-PRNEG 
The dreaming rests there at Gonjimbi3 nobody is living there . 
3 . 2 . 28 . 2  ' what? ' ' when ? ' ' why? ' ' where to ' 
The interrogatives ' what ' , ' when ' , ' why ' , and an additional form meaninq 
' where to ' are built on the what- stem yana? : 
yana? 
yana?ma l a  
yana?gan 
yana?way 
what 
when 
why 
where to 
' Why ' i s  a dative/purposive case-form of ' what ' (as i s  typical of many languages 
in the area) , whi le ' when ' has a suffix -ma l a  which is probably cognate with 
Ngandi prefix ma l a?- meaning season , time (Heath 1978 : 1 2 1 ) . 
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A reduplicative form yanayana? is often used to mean how many : 
3-219 b u ru-yapan ? - ( ? ) mo l k  yanayana? �ugu-b i gu r  
3NSG-twO-NEG how many M-Aborigine3 person 
There weren 't  tw03 how many people (were there) ? ( i . e .  there were 
quite a few , more than two) . 
Examples of usage of the other forms are : 
3-220 yana?gan j u-mu-wa r?-m i n  
3-221 
why 2SG-MU-throw-pp 
Why did you throw it (out) ? 
nu-wac-non ?non?-b i ra? a l k i ? 
M-each-iittie:Du yet 
The two little ones (boys) 3  
young men? 
gu ru-yana?ma l a  b u r-ba�ga r i -wuna 
ADv-when 3NSG/3SG-young man AUX FUT 
exactly when (yet) wil l  they make (them) 
Two kinds of WH- interrogative predicates can be formed with yana? One 
i s  used to ask the question ' What kind of? ' , where the predicate yana? is 
fol lowed by a noun specifying the kind of domain to which the question applies . 
Examples are : 
3-222 � i n-yana?-b i gu r ? 
2sG-what-Aborigine 
What kind of Aborigine are you? ( i . e .  approximately What tribe/ 
group/language are you? ) 
3-223 � i n-yana?-ma l k  ? 
2SG-what-skin 
or � i n -yana ? - b i g u r  gungu-ma l k  
2sG-what-Aborigine GU-skin 
What subsection are you? What subsection are you? ( literal 
What kind of Aborigine are you 
(with respect to) subsection? ) 
The other kind of interrogative i s  the predicate ' do what? ' .  In the 
present , thi s  may have the auxiliary me- , but in this and other tense forms 
it may have the paradigm of a thematic verb . 
3-224 �u ru-yana?-men 
lIN PL-what-Aux PRES 
What ' l l  we all do ? 
3-225 y i -yana ? - ra ? 
lIN Du-what-FuT 
also simply � i n-yana? 
2SG-what 
What are you doing3 what are 
you up to ? 
What wi ll you and I do? 
3-226 y i -yana?-m i n  
lIN Du-what-pp 
What did you and I do? 
A related adverb yana?m i n  for nothing , in vain i s  perhaps a specialised 
derivative of this WH- usage . 
3 . 2 . 28 . 3 ' Where? ' 
The interrogative 'where ' has the following forms : 
we reka 
we rekun? 
we reka-wa l a/we reka- ?wa l a  
Example s are : 
3-227  we rekun? � i n - rabon i n  
where a t t  2SG-go PC 
Where did you ( SG) go ? 
where ( locative and allative uses) 
where to ? ( explicitly allative) 
where from 
( See 2 . 10 for the rule /r/ + y following � i n- )  . 
3 - 2 2 8  we reka � i n - j a �an i n  
where 2SG-stand PC 
Where were you s tanding? 
3-229 we reka-wa l a  � i n - rabon i n  
where-ABL 2SG-go/come PC 
Where were you coming from? 
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It  i s  pos sible to verbalise we reka to form present interrogatives of location : 
3-230 gu- ¢-we reka gu�ma�?  
3 - 3SG-where maybe 
Where might he be ? 
In other tenses ,  verbs serving as copulae of location must be used : 
3 - 2 3 1  we reka ¢-�a�an i n  
where 3sG-sit PC 
Where was he ( tiving) ?� Where was he ? 
3 . 2 . 28 . 4  ' Some ' 
The indefinite pronoun ma l abo�o some can be used in reference to inanimate 
and non-count items ( in both cases it is usually treated grammatically as 
singular) , and in reference to count items including people ( in which case it 
is usually treated grammatically as plural in verbal cross-reference) .  The 
pronoun can be case-marked but is never prefixed for noun clas s ;  it may serve 
either as head or modifier of the nominal group . Examples are : 
3 - 2 3 2  �u-mu- �o r ? -m i n ma l abo�o 
lSG-MU-wash-PP some 
I washed some (MU-class) 
3 - 2 3 3  ma l abo�o-y i ?  wur?wuru�u-y i ?  b u r-j u l u-wan 
some-ERG o td perSOn-ERG 3NSG/3SG-sing AUX PRES 
Some o td peopte are singing (songs) . 
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3 . 2 . 28 . 5 ' Noth i ng ' 
The form gaca i s  used as equivalent to no and nothing : 
3-234 gaca , Qun-beQ i - ?mo l k 
no 3SG/1SG-bite POT-PNEG 
No� he didn ' t  bite me . 
3 - 2 3 5  gaca ma rama ra? Qu-waken i n  
3-236 
nothing emptyhanded lSG-return PC 
I returned empty-handed (wi th) nothing. 
gaca 
nothing 
I don ' t  
Qu-go?-nan i -koro 
lSG/3SG:have AUX 
have anything. 
POT-PR-NEG 
3 . 2 . 28 . 6 Hesi tat ion  form 
The form yan i p i  whachamacal lit is used as a hesitation form to temporarily 
substitute for any verb , noun or adverbial phrase ; it may be case-marked or 
tense-marking according to the clausal function of the forgotten item , but 
often is not . 
3 - 2 3 7  ga�9uyun- ?wa l a  Qu-�an i n  yan i p i  mU- Qamb i � ? Qamb i � ? 
sand ridge-ABL lSG/3SG-see PC whachacal li t  MU-p lat potato 
From the sand-ridge I saw whachacal li t  . . .  p lat potato. 
3 . 2 . 28 . 7 ' anywhere , everywhere ' 
An example of the indefinite adverb wa rmbaya anywhere , everywhere i s :  
3-238 y i ngo?gon wa rmbaya bu ru- rabon 
today RED anywhere 3NSG-go PRES 
Today (i . e in these modern times) they go anywhere. 
3 . 2 . 29 Noun phrases 
In this section a summary of types of NPs is given . NP structures are 
diagrammed in Table 3- 3 .  
As shown in ( 1 ) , an NP may consist of a s ingle nominal (noun or adj ective) , 
a pronoun or demonstrative . Type .( 2 )  abbreviates head-attribute structures ; an 
NP may consist , for example , of Noun + Adjective or Demonstrative + Adj ective , 
or all three of these usually in the order DEM-N-ADJ : 
3-2 39 nu- go? j e  �ugu-m i rpa ra gana? 
M-that M-child smal l  
the/that sma l l  chi ld 
In an NP consisting of DEM+N , the demonstrative almost invariably precedes the 
noun . Occasional exceptions to this were found , e . g . : 
3-240 Qu-mu-wa r?  mungu-may mungu-ga?ye 
lSG-MU-throw MU-food MU-this 
I 'm going to throw out this food. 
The demonstrative must be marked for noun class , and therefore the noun itsel f  
may or may not b e  marked for class : 
3-241 mungu-m i ng u r  �u-go?j e m i rpa ra 
3 - 242 
MU-s tar M-that chi ld 
The chi ld is a s tar. 
j un-bak-me mungu-gun?b i r i 
2SG/1SG-OP-get MU-that 
Get me that food. 
mungu-may 
MU-food 
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Although every constituent within an NP may have a complete set of affixes for 
noun class , case ( and more rarely , number) , often only the head of the NP will 
carry case-marking . Thi s means that where there i s  a demonstrative , though it 
must be marked for noun class (the basic distinction being feminine versus non­
feminine , the latter chiefly 'masculine ' )  it need not be marked for case : 
3 -24 3 ¢- gar-bun i n  j u- go?j e j u-bo l o-y i ?  
3SG/3SG-pul l-AUX PC F-that F-o ld Woman-ERG 
That old woman pul led him. 
As noted at 3 . 2 . 2 ,  masculine is the least marked category , and constructions 
l ike the following are found in which a MU-class ob; ect has a � u-class 
predemonstrative prefix : 
3-244 ¢-mu-wa r? -m i n �u-go?je  mungu- ba l ku mu-ge�ge� 
3SG/3SG-MU-throw-pp M-that MU-rope MU- long 
He threw that long rope . 
The attributive adj ective almost always follows the noun : j i ku r  ge�ge� 
long tai l ,  g i ya rk ge�ge� long teeth , j en �o l ko big fish , j o l ko j e l i ?  wet 
ground etc . , but exceptions are found . On the other hand , the predicate 
adj ective may precede or follow a sub j ect noun : 
3-245 gu-bogewk gungu-j o l ko 
GU-bad GU-ground 
The ground is bad ( e . g .  muddy) . 
The reverse order is also found . 
Type ( 3 )  illustrates the coordinate NP . There are no non-emphatic NP 
conjunctions ' and ' or ' or ' . Conjunction can be effected by simple juxta­
position , the NPs so conjoined cumulatively cross-referenced in the verb if 
general conditions for plural cross-reference are met ( see 3 . 2 . 30 . 3 ) . 
Otherwise , emphatic conjunction can be expressed by anj i (which also serves 
as clausal conjunction , see 4 . 10 ) : 
3-246 mungu-may gu- ¢-mu-ye mana-bore-y i ?  n u l ? -ga?  
MU-food 3-3SG-MU-put mother-theirs -ERG coo lamon-LOC 
gu-j e�e anj i mu-gaga 
Gu-milk too MU-honey 
Their mother puts food in the coolamon� mi lk (and) wi ld honey too . 
(Note that the cross-referenced obj ect i s  only mungu-may ) . 
Another kind of coordinate expression must be mentioned which , following 
Hale ( 1966 : 3 21)  may be called ' compound reduction ' .  In compound reduction , 
generally a pronoun and a possessed kin term (where pronoun and propositus of 
the kin term are coreferential) ,  or two NPs (often pronoun and personal name , 
or two names )  are cross-referenced in the verb by a pronominal prefix 
representing combined person and number of the compound expression . The NP 
constituents may be said to be in a kind of appositional relation , and often 
one of the NPs or the verb itself wi ll be dual marked : 
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3-247 bur-ma� i n ?-m i n  �ugu-Thomas Ha l e - p i ra?  M i s t e r  Perth  
3NSG/3SG-make-pp M- (name) ( name) 
Thomas Hale and Mr Perth bui lt i t .  
Furthermore , the speaker can be understood to be included in a prefix which 
encodes a first person singular category , and first person singular pronoun 
may be omi tted , or only mentioned if  the referents of the pronominal prefix 
are ' unpacked ' :  
3-248 
3-249 
Y i r-wocwoc-ma� i n  b u l ug i  �u-X- p i ra? , 
lEX/3SG-s teal-AUX PC cattle M- (name) -DU 
We s to le cattle, X and myse lf. 
�u-bo l o  �a�a?bay y i r- �un i n  gon 
X �ayka ? 
(name deleted) lSG ABS 
M-old person moreover lEX/3SG-eat 
And the boss and I ate kangaroo .  
PC kangaroo 
Type ( 4 )  is intended to abbreviate posses sive phrases of several subtypes .  
First , it was mentioned in 3 . 2 . 7  that a possessor is usually cross-referenced 
by pos sessive suffix on the possessed noun , whether or not the genitive NP is 
present : 
3-250 �ugu-j awo�-�ow i ¢- rabo gu�maQ?  
M-friend-his 3SG-went P P  maybe 
Maybe his friend went away forever. 
yukaj i ?  
forever 
There are some possessive phrases , however ,  from which the possessive 
suffix can be omitted , but is not always . These are typically part-whole 
constructions ( archetypally body part-possessor) , in which only the 'whole ' 
(possessor) i s  treated as a major syntactic constituent for purpose of verbal 
cross-reference ; the ' part ' stands in apposi tion to the whole . As noted , the 
' part ' may or may not be suffixed with possessive , but often is . A major 
di stinguishing feature ( again , not consistent) of the part-whole construction 
is that the genitive suffix may be omitted from the genitive noun . Phrasal 
and clausal examples are : 
3-251 m i rarpu?  ru�ga l -�ow i 
crQb bait-its 
crab bait/crab meat.  
3 - 2 5 2  benuk- ( ?g ) an b uwamb uwa-now i 
turkeY-GEN down-its 
. 
turkey down 
3 - 2 5 3  Y i r-woy-mi n wu rk i ] i n  j a�gu 
lEX/3SG-finish-pp euro meat 
We finish the euro meat.  
3-254 gu-�oco? b u r-gu-ye ger�e-�ow i - ka? �ugu-manapu�-ga? 
GU-grass 3NSG-GU-put body-his-LOC M-echidna-Loc 
They put grass on the porcupine 's body . 
I f  the possessor i s  only cross-referenced in the verb , and is not represented 
by an external constituent , only the ' part ' can be marked wi th possessive 
suffix : 
3 - 2 5 5  � i n- �apunun? gungu-ma l k- i  
2SG- ( subsection) GU-subsection-yours SG 
You are vapunun ? subsection. 
3-256 bon i � i n-ma rama ra? ma�a- �g i 
now 2sG-ba�e 
. 
neck-yours SG 
Now your neck is bare . ( Text 5 ( 3 3) ) . 
Type ( 5 )  represents structures in which one NP constituent i s  a clause; 
see 4 . 6 .  
In general , the Ngalakan NP exhibits a fairly loose sort of structure . 
It i s  poss ible for constituents of what could be considered the ' same ' NP 
to be separated from each other by other clausal constituents , or for many 
NP constituents having the same referent to be strung together in a fairly 
loose sort of appositional structure : 
3-257 j ugu-Mayg i d i -y i ?  j u- gaj a?  j u-we l e�e gungu-�ey- �oj i 
( 1) 
{ 
F-mythicaZ dog-ERG F-dog F-femaZe GU -name-hers 
¢- ga?wa r-mi n .  
3SG/3SG-chase-pp 
Maygidi the dog� the femaZe (one) - that 's her name - chased i t .  
NP 
I 
N ,  ADJ 
PRO 
OEM 
Tabl e 3-3  
NP phrase structures 
( 2 )  
(nOminal ) } 
( 4 )  NP 
/\ 
GEN N ( P) 
NP 
� 
( OEM [ N) AOJ ] 
( 5 ) NP 
Clause 
( 3 )  NP 
� 
NP NP NP 
NP 
� 
N ( P )  Clause 
3 . 2 . 30 Pronomi nal prefi xes 
The verb of an intransitive clause obligatorily cros s-references one NP 
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by means of pronominal prefixe s ;  the verb of the transitive clause cross­
references transitive subj ect and ob j ect .  In  certain tense/aspect/mood forms 
of the verb , first position prefix gu- occurs before other pronominal prefixes ; 
see 3 . 3 . 3 . 15 .  Tables 3-4 and 3-5 show the intransitive and transitive prefixes ; 
sections 3 . 2 . 30 . 1-2  deal with their morphology . 
3 . 2 . 30 . 1  I ntrans i t i ve prefi xes 
The morphology of the intransitive prefixes is quite straightforward . 
First person singular �u- i s  simi lar to intransitive markers of this category 
in related languages ( e . g .  Jawon and Ngandi �a-) ; also second person singular 
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� i n- is identical to the Jawon prefix for this  category . Third person singular 
masculine and feminine nouns are cross-referenced by �- , while gu- and mu- class 
nouns in intransitive subj ect function tend to be cross-referenced by prefixes 
identical to the short pronominal prefix forms , but this varies ; they may be 
zero . Examples are : 
3-258 mungu-y i m i l i ? mu-�o l ko gu-mu- rabona 
MU-wet season MU-big 3-MU-go FUT 
A big wet season wi � �  be aoming on. 
3-259 mu-we? gu-mu-wu !  gu-�-bo l k  
MU-rain 3-MU-aome up 3-3SG-emerge 
Rain is aoming up� i t 's aoming/on i ts way . 
In the last example ,  the second verb has zero cross-reference of mu-we? , though 
this  could have been gu-mu-bo l k .  Omi ssion of the noun class prefix is fairly 
cornmon . 
lIN DU has the same base y i - as the lEX NSG category ; but all non-singulars 
except lIN DU have a number morpheme - rV ,  the vowel i or u depending on that 
of the base ( lEX NSG y i - ,  lIN PL �u- , 2NSG �u- , 3NSG bu- ) . Note there is no 
distinction in the pronominal prefixes between dual and plural categories for 
lEX ,  2NSG and 3NSG persons, though dual may be marked by - p i ra ?�-b i ra ?  on noun 
and/or verb . 
3 . 2 . 30 . 2  Trans i t i ve prefi xes 
Taking as basic the prefix forms which occur for each person/number 
category in intransitive sub ject function , we may analise the transitive prefix 
combinations in terms of deviations from expected combinations of subj ect-obj ect 
morphemes .  Using this procedure , it become s obvious that the transitive 
prefixes for certain categories ( 1  -+ 2 ,  2 -+ 1) are more profitably viewed as 
positively reali sing only one person category , the other a morphological zero . 
We can begin with third person categories acting on all others .  These 
combinations fall into four subsets : third person singular masculine or 
feminine , GU- , MU- , and third person non-singular acting on all categories . 
All combinations with third person singular agent of any class show the 
marking of the obj ect category unles s  third person singular by means of an 
- n - or -�- objective increment .  The -n- is found in first person singular , 
second person singular and lIN DU , the -�- in all non-singular categories which 
are not explicitly dual . Notice that while first person singular and lIN DU 
pronominal bases are �u- and y i - as we might expect,  second person singular has 
�u- identical to the second person non-singular base ; 3SG -+ 2SG and 3SG -+ 2NSG 
are di stinguished by - n - versus - �- obj ect markers .  3SG M , F  -+ 3SG M , F  is cross­
referenced by zero , but in combinations of 3SG M , F  on other singular classes , 
the obj ect may be cross-referenced by gu- or mu- , but is not invariably so 
cross-referenced . That i s ,  the class of the obj ect may fail to be marked , in 
which case the portmanteau pre fix is �- . In combinations of G U - or MU-class 
on any singular , the class of the transitive subj ect may be cross-referenced 
but is not invariably . Thus , there is a possibility that any 3SG -+ 3SG 
combination may be zero ; but it can also happen that the class of the object 
is overtly cross-referenced by gu- or mu- if the sub j ect is masculine or  
feminine , or  that the transitive subject is cross-referenced in  mu- or g u-class 
acting on any third person singular . This  does not seem remarkable when we 
consider that masculine and feminine singular categories are always zero . 
All noun class distinctions are neutral ised in third person singular sub j ect 
and obj ect , though explicit non-singular cross-reference is not equi-probable 
for NPs of all categories ( see 3 . 2 . 30 . 3 ) . 
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In third person singular GU- and MU- class acting on other categories 
besides third person singular , notice that the prefix representing the 
transitive subject follows the obj ect marker .  This obj ect-sub j ect order also 
characterises combinations of third person non-singular acting on any first or 
second , and any non-singular third , categories . However ,  in combinations of 
3NSG � GU or MU the order of elements i s  sub j ect-ob j ect;  in 3NSG � M ,  F of 
course the order i s  indeterminate since the ob j ect i s  always zero . We find 
that in all other combinations where subject and obj ect morphemes can be 
distingui shed, the order is subj ect-obj ect . We can formulate conditions 
for obj ect-subj ect order : 
( a) In combinations of GU- , MU- or 3NSG on any ob j ect besides a third 
singular category , order of elements in the prefix is obj ect-subject.  
Note in all GU- , MU- and 3NSG � 3NSG combinations , 3NSG obj ect may be represented 
either by bu ru�- ( as for 3SG M , F  � 3NSG) , or by bun- ( the former is more common) . 
In combinations of 3NSG � 3SG obj ect of any clas s ,  expected 3NSG marker 
b u ru- occurs as b u r- . We will find that there is a consistent difference 
between non-singular forms which end in - rV versus counterparts in - r ,  which 
signals the di fference between intransitive sub j ect versus the same categories 
as transitive sub j ect acting on third singular obj ect of any class . Note that 
the vowel of third person non-singular transitive sub j ect marker harmonises 
wi th any preceding i in the prefix , thus e . g . 3NSG � lIN DU y i nb i - instead of 
* y i nbu- . 
It must be noted that the combinations of third person singular MU- and 
GU-class subj ects acting on any obj ects are the rarest . It happens often that 
a third person singular MU- or GU-class transitive sub j ect may be present as 
external NP , or understood , but is not marked as transitive sub j ect in the verb 
prefix . Thus , for example : 
3-260 �ondo-y i ?  �un-j uj uy?-m i n 
wind-ERG 3SG/1SG-push-pp 
The wind pushed me . 
Thi s  could also be �unmu- j uj uy?-m i n ,  but in fact , overt marking of mu- and gu­
class transitive subj ects in the verb is less common than zero marking of them 
In giving interlinear glosses for such combinations , if  the mu- or gu- class NP 
is not represented in the verb prefix , it is simply written as third person 
s ingular . In these and all transitive combinations , interlinear glosses are 
given in sub j ect-obj.ect order , regardless of the actual order of morphemes .  
Examples of mu- and gu-class transitive subj ects overtly marked by verbal 
prefixes are : 
3-261 �u-Qan i - ?mo l k go? j e  gungu-j anda? 
lSG/3SG-see POT-PNEG there GU-s tick 
I didn ' t  see the s tick there that poked 
3-262 �ungu-me?me ga9agor-y i ?  
GU/1SG-get PP fever/flU-ERG 
Flu got me� i . e .  I got a cold,  fever . 
3-263 mu-wa raca ra-y i ?  �unmu-wa r? -m i n  
MU-floodwater-ERG MU/1SG-throw-pp 
Floodwater knocked me down. 
�ungu-gu l ? -m i n-g i n  
GU/lsG-poke-pp-sUB 
me . 
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Turning to combinations of any other category on 3SG of all classes and 
3NSG, we find 3SG M, F obj ect consistently represented by ¢- , gu- class obj ect 
by gu- or g i - ,  mu-class by mu- or m i - (or both gu- and mu- by zero) , and 3NSG 
obj ect represented by -bu- or - b i - .  Al l those categories which in intransitive 
sub j ect function have number element - rV ,  as transitive sub j ect acting on any 
third category have the form CVr- . All others are identical to intransitive 
subject forms for those categories . Note that lIN DU and lIN PL pattern as we 
would expect , with lIN DU transitive sub j ect di stinguished from lEX NSG as y i ­
versus y i r- .  
Combinations of 1 + 2 and 2 + 1 categories show the greatest deviation from 
expected morpheme combinations .  In lSG + 2SG , only the morpheme � i n- identical 
to 2SG intransitive prefix occurs . The lSG + 2NSG combination also shows 
overtly 2NSG morpheme � u- followed by -gu- ; so we may say that the obj ect is 
overtly marked but the di fference between this and some other combinations 
( e . g .  2NSG + 3SG � u - )  is made explicit by a morpheme -gu- completely unrelated 
to normal lSG �u- .  The combinations lEX NSG + 2SG and 2PL are identical , and 
show only the lEX NSG morpheme y i r i - .  By retention of the vowel in the number 
element , these combinations remain distinct from lEX NSG acting on third 
singular . In 1 + 2 combinations we may summarise ' reali sation ' in terms which 
assume that overt representation of a category may be equated with higher 
' ranking ' of that category in a particular combination ( see Silverstein 1976 
for thi s  notion) . In these terms : 
(b )  In  any combination of lSG on any second person category , object 
outranks sub j ect and is overtly represented . The form of 
lSG + 2NSG, though it shows the operation of thi s  principle , is 
also not fully identical to the regular 2NSG category . 
(c )  In  any combination of lEX NSG on any second category , the sub j ect 
outranks the obj ect and is overtly represented . 
In combinations of 2SG acting on lSG and al l third person obj ects , we 
find a 2SG transitive sub j ect morpheme j u- .  Note the curiosity in 2SG + lSG, 
however , that while only 2SG is overtly represented by a person marking 
morpheme , it has the form j un - with obj ect marking - n - ; while in lSG + 2SG as 
noted , we find � i n- equivalent to 2SG intransitive sub j ect form . By analogy 
with thi s ,  in 2SG + lSG we expect �un- , which however is the 3SG, M, F + lSG 
form. Some related languages , e . g . Jawon , in fact tolerate identity of 
2SG + lSG and 3SG + lSG, combinations ; but Ngalakan avoids thi s  by having j u­
as 2SG transitive subject marker in most combinations , and as overt person 
morpheme in an object-augmented form for the ( frequently problematic)  2SG + 1SG 
combination . In the combination of 2SG + lEX NSG , we find only the obj ect 
overtly represented, with base y i - followed by what is probably ob j ect-marker 
- n - and - i , which has the e ffect of distinguishing 2SG + lEX NSG y i n i - from 
3SG M , F  + lIN DU y i n - .  
Again , in 2NSG on any first person combination , we find the same lEX NSG 
obj ect morpheme y i n i - ,  with the difference between singular and non-singular 
obj ect neutralised . The realisation of 2 + 1 categories may be summarised : 
(d )  2SG + lSG shows an obj ect-augmented form j un - of otherwi se 2SG 
transi tive subject morpheme j u- .  Thi s  unusual feature is evidence 
of ( frequently encountered) ' hierarchical competition ' in this 
and other combinations involving first and second person . 
( e )  Every other 2 -+ 1 combination shows overt marking of  the object 
only, with singular/non-singular obj ect distinction neutralised . 
In terms of overt representation , object outranks sub j ect .  
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In comparing (b) , ( c )  with (d ) , (e ) , we find in general that first person non­
singular transitive subj ect outranks any second person obj ect , and likewise 
that any second person non-singular subj ect is outranked by any first non­
singular obj ect; any second person obj ect outranks lSG sub j ect;  and 2SG -+ lSG 
may be considered the most highly marked relation in the system . Overall ,  as 
noted earlier , the 2 -+ 1 and 1 -+  2 combinations show di fferential markedness 
of person/number categories depending on their ( subject or obj ect) functions 
in particular combinations . 
Some examples of some less frequently attested combinations are : 
3-264 Y i rm i -ma mu-boy 
lEX NSG/MU-get MU -grass 
We 're getting grass . 
3-265 d u l ? y i rg i -gan 
iight lEX NSG/GU-AUX PRES 
We 're tighting it ( GU-clas s ,  e . g .  gU- QOY fire ) . 
Note the ' extraction ' in the last example of the initial element 9 u 1? from the 
verb , and its treatment as a preverbal particle ; see 3 . 7 . 2 . 3 .  
3-266 nugu- l e r?-a  gU-Qo l ko 
2NSG/GU- tight-FuT GU-big 
You (NSG) wi t t  tight a big (fire) . 
3-267 y i n i -wan?-bun 
2SG/1EX NSG-NEG OBL-hit PRES 
2NSG/l 
You shoutdn ' t  hit us/me . 
Tabl e 3-4 
I ntran s i ti ve prefi xes 
lSG QU- . lEX NSG 
lIN DU y i - lIN PL 
2SG Q i n- 2NSG 
3SG M , F  ¢- 3NSG 
3SG-G U gu-"'¢ 
3SG-MU mu-"'¢ 
y i  r i -
I)u ru-
r:lU ru-
bu ru-
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Tabl e 3-5  
Trans i ti ve prefi xes 
3SG M , F  + lSG f)un- 3SG-GU + lSG f)ungu-
l IN DU y i n- lIN DU y i ngu-
2SG I)un- 2SG I) ungu-
3SG ¢- 3SG gu-'\,¢-
3SG-GU gu-'\,¢- 3SG-GU gu-'\,¢-
3SG-MU mu-'\,¢- 3SG-MU mu-'\,¢-
lEX NSG y i r i l) - lEX NSG y i r i l)gu-
l IN PL f)u run- l IN PL f)urul)gu-
2NSG I) ul) - 2NSG I) ul)gu-
3NSG burul)- 3NSG bu rul)gu- , bungu-
3SG-MU + lSG f) unmu- 3NSG + lSG f)unbu-
lIN DU y i nmu- l IN DU y i nb i -
2SG I)unmu- 2SG I) unbu-
3SG mu-'\,¢ 3SG b u r-
3SG-GU gu-'\,¢ 3SG-GU b u rgu-
3SG-MU mu-'\,¢ 3SG-MU bu rmu-
lEX NSG y i r i nmu- lEX NSG y i r i l)b i -
l IN PL f)u rul)mu- lIN PL f)u runbu-
2NSG I)ul)mu- 2NSG I)ul)bu-
3NSG b u rul)mu- , bunmu- 3NSG b u rul)bu- , bunbu-
l I N  DU + 3SG M, F y i - lIN PL + 3SG M , F  f) u r -
3SG-GU y i g i - 3SG-GU f) u rgu-
3SG-MU y i m i - 3SG-MU f) u rmu-
3NSG y i b i - 3NSG f) u rbu-
lSG + 2SG f) i n- lEX NSG + 2SG y i  r i -
3SG M , F  f)u- 3SG M , F  y i  r -
3SG-GU f)ugu-'\,f)U- 3SG-GU y i rg i -
3SG-MU f)umu-'\,f)u- 3SG-MU y i  rmi -
2NSG I) ugu- 2NSG y i r i -
3NSG f)ubu- 3NSG y i rb i -
2SG + lSG j un- 2NSG + lSG y i n  i -
3SG M , F  j u- 3SG M , F  I) u -
3SG-GU j ugu- 3SG-GU I)ugu-
3SG-MU j umu- 3SG-MU I) umu-
lEX NSG y i n i - lEX NSG y i n i -
3NSG j ub u- 3NSG I)ubu-
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3 . 2 . 30 . 3  General  cond i t i ons on number cross-reference 
Overt cross-reference of NPs as non-singular is quite restrictive ; 
basically , only human and some animate NPs are regularly �o cross-referenced . 
The following exemplify the treatment of inanimate , and also lower-order 
� u-class nouns as singular in terms of cross-reference , in contexts in which 
reference was clearly non-singular : 
3-268 g u ! aga ! g i ku wo l o? b i n  wa ! ama n ?  gu-¢-j ap  j ap-j a�an  ye rke ; 
big musse l  �ike ro�k a lot 3-3SG-stand -AUX PRES bottom 
anj i �u- l u l ? -m i n  �a�a?bay �u-mu�?-m i n  � ugu-g i ku 
and lSG-dip-pp moreover lSG/3SG-grab M-musse l 
Big mussels like s tones were s tanding on the bottom (of a 
bi l labong) ; and I dipped in and grabbed musse ls . 
3-269 �o l ko�an i n  gu-janda?  gu-gu-bo l ?bo l ?  bon i , gungu-gowk 
big GU-s tick 3-3SG/GU-carry RED now GU-humpy 
gu-jeka � i n  
3SG/GU-sweep away AUX PP 
Now it is carrying along big logs� it has swept away the houses . 
3-270 �u-wa rj a?-m i n  gu-b i n - ?g i n  
lSG-go for-pp GU -ro�k-DAT 
I was looking for s tones ( to make a ground oven , which requires 
many) . 
That i s ,  inanimates and also animate lower-order nouns are treated as singular 
unless explicitly marked as dual or plural in some particular context . 
Nouns used generically as in English ' mankind ' ,  ' the porcupine ' and so 
forth , are cross-referenced as singular : 
3 - 2 7 1  gu- ¢-wa ! k  Qugu- gaQawa ra?  b o ] o? -ga?  
3 - 3SG-enter M-goanna sp. ho l low log-ALL 
The go anna ( species) goes into hol low logs ( as a general thing) . 
However , semantically non-singular human and animate nouns , even if  not 
referentially specifi c ,  tend to be cross-referenced as non-singular ; often 
there is no explicit marking on the noun for non-s ingularity : 
3 - 2 7 2  b i gu r-y i ?  y i r i �b i - Qan-j i ?  
man-ERG 3NSG/lEx-see -FUT NEG 
Man can ' t  look at us . 
( i . e .  during women ' s  ceremony , no man can look at us , men are excluded . Thi s 
i s  referentially non-specific in that no particular set of men is referred to , 
and b i g u r is treated as non-singular for purposes of cross-reference) . 
Nouns explicitly marked as plural with -gapu l are almost invariably cross­
referenced as non-singular ; the same is true of human and sometimes animate 
nouns even i f  modified by or expres sed by indefinite ' some ' , or a form of 
multiple or collective meaning such as wa ! aman?  many , a � l : 
3-273 ma l abo�o bu ru-goy i - ?mo l k  
some 3NSG-knoW-NEG 
Some didn ' t/don ' t  know. 
3-274 wa ! aman ?  bu ru-go?-m i n  
many , a l l  3NSG-leave-pp 
Many left. 
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On the other hand , animate and human NPs marked wi th collective g a ra- may be 
variably treated as singulars or non-singulars , e . g . : 
3 - 2 7 5  go?j e  gam i nj i ko ¢-yo�on i ga ra-bo l o?bo l o  
there a l l  the time 3SG-s leep POT CaLL-woman 
A l l  the women should s leep there a l l  the time . 
More frequently than human nouns , referentially non-specific animate , non-human 
nouns are treated as singulars : 
3-276 ya raman , b u l u g i  go? j e  gu-¢-j a�an 
horse cattle there 3-3SG-s tand PRES 
Horses and cattle are s tanding there . 
Explicitly dual-marked nouns are fairly consistently cross-referenced as non­
s ingular ; on the other hand , dual-marking i s  usually restricted to animate and 
especially human nouns . 
Thus , in Ngalakan explicit non-singular marking on the noun is l imited ; 
nouns not explicitly marked as non-singular can be cross-referenced as non­
s ingular , but this possibility is limited almost entirely to human and sometimes 
animate nouns . Non-singular reference of inanimate NPs i s  generally not 
explicitly marked in the verb , and is largely to be understood from the larger 
context of di scourse . 
3 . 2 . 30 . 4  Trans i t i v i ty 
In Ngalakan , some predicates always or almost always occur in intransitive 
clauses unless explicitly transitivised ,  e . g .  by -bak- ( see 3 . 2 . 8) . The fact 
that these are intransitives can be shown from the forms of prefixes , e . g . : 
3 - 2 7 7  � i n-goy i ? 
2SG-know 
Do you know (it) ? 
not j u-goy i ? 
The above may be used in contexts where we might say ' do you know i t ? ' 
Cross-linguistically , certain meanings can be realised by predicates which 
are variably treated as transitives or intransitives , and very often the same 
predicate may occur in either transitive or intransitive constructions , with 
or without some modification of the verb form and/or its arguments : ' I ' ve 
finished ( it) ' ,  ' I ' ve heard (it) ' and so forth . In Ngalakan , there is a 
tendency for any predicate which - (in non-derived form) can occur in transitive 
configurations to be treated as transitive even when there is no clearly 
individuated obj ect .  The fact of transitive treatment can be  determined by 
the occurrence of transitive prefix forms , e . g . b u r- as opposed to bu ru- in 
example s below : 
3-278 bur-bana r-m i n  ma l abo�o 
3NSG/3SG-listen-pp some 
Some heard. 
3-279 bur-woy-m i n 
3NSG/3SG-finish-pp 
They finished. 
The same forms would be used if there were a clearly individuated third singular 
obj ec t .  Thus , there is a tendency towards a fairly strict differentiation 
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between predicates whi ch are normally used intransitively , and those normally 
used transitively. This is not absolute however . The thematic verb ' to rain ' 
is normally used intransitively:  
3-280 mu-we? �u-gun?b i r i y i m i l i ? gu-¢-j i l kj i l k  gam i nj i ko 
MU-rain M-that wet season 3-3SG-rain RED constant�y 
During the wet season� the rain comes down constant �y/it rains 
constant�y. 
Thi s  may be used transitively,  as in the following construction : 
3-281 mu-y i m i l i ? �u ru�mu-j i l k �o l ko 
MU-wet season MU/1IN PL-rain big 
It rains on us a �ot during the wet.  
It is possible to see y i m i I i ? as transitive sub j ect here ; but the point remains 
that the un-derived predicate is capable of transitive usage . This possibility 
is less frequently realised in Ngalakan than in many languages .  
A second apparent manifestation o f  variable transitive-marking i s  the fact 
that verbs which usually have transitive prefix forms (even where the obj ect is 
not clearly differentiated) , also occasionally show up with intransitive pre fix 
forms . The intransitive prefix forms in fact seem to show up most often when 
the obj ect NP is not overtly present within the clause , and is also not overtly 
cross-referenced within the verb , e . g . : 
bu ru-ye they put i t  instead of bu r-ye 
However , some instances of usage of intransitive prefix forms were found e . g  
in clearly transitivised clauses with -bak- : y i r i -bak-marng i we don ' t  know him. 
Therefore the correct formulation seems to be that intransitive prefix forms 
occasionally occur wherever the third person singular obj ect is zero-marked , 
regardless of  its clear individuation or otherwi se within the discourse . 
3 . 3 Verb morpho l ogy 
3 . 3 . 1 Overvi ew of the verb 
The Ngalakan verb is morphologically the most complex part of speech . 
Besides  containing suffixes marking some of the usual verbal categories -
tense , aspect , mood - it also cross-references maj or clausal NPs ; it may 
contain a variety of modi fying and derivational prefixes including some , like 
-bak- and -ba�a- , which in conj unction with pronominal prefixes signal the 
clausal function of NP arguments ; and it may incorporate nouns in intransitive 
subject , transitive object or sometimes other , more peripheral clause functions . 
In other words , the verb tends to express or at least index most maj or clausal 
constituent functions , and can often constitute a clause by itsel f .  Thi s  
tendency is also shown b y  other , presumedly related languages ,  e . g .  Ngandi , 
Rernbar�a,  Jawon and Gunwingu . 
There are some descriptive problems in laying out the order classes of the 
Ngalakan verb . First of all , fol lowing the pronominal prefixes described in 
3 . 2 . 30 ,  there may occur one , or sometimes two , of  an approximate 20 known 
prefixes (which wi ll simply be called ' preverbal ' ) . These express a variety 
of meanings : some express number , some aspectual meanings , and some modal 
meanings . In general , the latter do not signal modality by themselves ,  but 
express a certain modal meaning in conjunction with a particular tense/aspect 
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suffixal complex , and sometimes additionally i n  conjunction with a ( generally 
preverbal)  free mode particle . These preverbal prefixes also include several 
- - bak - ,  -bata- , and - re- ( see below) - which may s ignal altered transitivity 
of the clause .  The problems in describing the ordering o f  these prefixes , as 
everyone who has worked with structurally-similar languages has experienced, 
i s  that in general , in natural speech no more than two of these occur together 
in any one verb form , and it is quite di fficult to get what might be all 
pos sible combinations . Below , I describe each prefix , list attested 
combinations , and on the basis of these suggest a partial ordering . 
Another problem lies in describing the constituency of the verb stem 
itself . The principal element in each Ngalakan verb is the root,  which may be 
a predicate adj ective or noun , or a true verbal predicator . A good number of 
the verbal roots can occur by themselves as stems in ' simple ' verb complexe s ,  
o r  can serve a s  auxil iaries i n  ' compound ' verb complexes ( see 3 . 1  for the 
difference between ' simple ' and ' compound ' ) . An example is the root baya- , 
which as simple stem can occur by itself in the approximate meanings to visit , 
pay a visi t  to , come/go to see . This root serves as the auxiliary in such 
compound stems as gewen-baya- to fear , j i ra- paya- to sneak up , wet-baya- also 
to sneak up on , n i �aya- paya- to like , �u r�g i -baya- to be jealous of, and other s .  
By comparing forms like these ,  it becomes evident that a number o f  preverbal 
elements - among them - gewen- expressing fear or flight,  -n i �aya- relating to 
sentiments of happiness , sadness etc . , -mon i c- expressing stealth , -man­
relating to tasting , -go l - having to do with secretions and liquids , - ra rk­
relating to painting and writing, -men- relating to mind and mental activity , 
and others - must be segmented as a special class of ' stem-formants ' .  A few 
can function independently as other parts of speech , e . g .  mon i c  as adverb 
meaning s tealthi ly , and all can be recombined extensively with a variety of 
verb roots . These are treated under compounding , 3 . 7 . 2 . 1 .  
A related phenomenon is the fact that verb stems may be compounded of two 
roots , each of which may function independently as a predicate . As an example , 
consider the following sets of roots : 
( a) gor? 
bop 
gor?-bop 
bop-�a-
to smell�  give off bad odour ( thematic)  
to smell�  give off odour 
to sme ll bad ( intransitive thematic verb) 
to sme ll something ( auxiliary �a- , transitively used) 
(b)  gaw? sing out� cal l (used intransitively unless transitivised 
with -bak- ) 
gaw? -baya- to sing out . to (used transitively) 
The extensive compounding possibilities give the language much of its lexico­
grammatical flexibi lity .  
Another characteristic o f  the Ngalakan verb is fairly extensive noun 
incorporation . There is a specialised noun stem which occurs only as compound� 
ing form : the stem -b i n i - water , liquid is found only as bound form , while 
( g u - ) we? water occurs both as free form and incorporated form . An example of 
compounding by noun incorporation in a transitively-used verb s tem i s  
-ma�a-dac-ga- t o  cut (someone 's obj ect) throat , comprised o f  ( g u- ) ma�a throat; 
dac thematic verb to cut , and (usually causativising) auxi liary ga- . 
Incorporation is dealt wi th in 4 . 8  as a syntactic phenomenon ; but in point of 
fact , it belongs neither to morphology nor to syntax entirely, for there are 
varying degrees of freedom in possibilities of incorporation . 
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Having mentioned these complexities , we can simplify the overview of verbal 
form/order classes by reducing them to a small number , complications within each 
of which can be dealt wi th in separate sections . In the diagram below ,  a ROOT is 
identified as the basic constituent of the verb stem. The root may be augmented 
in one of several ways to form a stem . Firs t ,  i t  may be followed by an auxiliary . 
Auxiliaries include e . g .  factitive- forming wu- , causativising ga- , copular me­
be , become added to predicate nouns and adj ectives in non-present forms , and 
functioning as auxiliary in a handful of stems ; and others to which no unique 
lexico-grammatical function can be assigned except as auxiliaries . Some of  
these have fairly unitary transitivity value ( e . g .  yo- i s  usually auxiliary in 
verbs which function intransitively , while ye- is typically transitive , in 
keeping with the normal function of each as simple stem) . As well , thematic 
verbs require a stem formant in certain paradigmatic forms which is functionally 
similar to an auxiliary . Second , the root may be compounded with another verb 
root or an incorporated noun stem ; or it may be preceded by one of the ' stem­
formants ' ( like - gewen- expressing fear , flight) already referred to . All these 
possibilities are summarily shown as ' compounding element/stem formant ' .  A 
further simplification is made by lumping together all the ' preverbal prefixes' , 
to be dealt with below . The scheme is then reduced to : 
1 
First 
position 
gu-
2 3 
Pronominal Preverbal 
Prefix (es )  Prefixes 
4 5 
Compounding ROOT 
element 
( nominal , verbal ) 
Stem formant 
6 7 8 9 
AUX : RR TNS/ NEG 
ga ASP Mood 
wu 
me 
ye 
bu 
etc . 
( RR  = reflexive-reciprocal ; TNS/ASP 
(optional) ;  S� = subordination) .  
tense-aspect ; NEG = negation ; NUM 
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NUM S� 
number 
We can briefly further summarise some special conditions on applicability 
of thi s  scheme to the major types of verb complexes as per 3 . 1 .  There , ' simple ' 
verb complexes were broken down into two types :  thematic , and other . As 
mentioned , thematic verbs have stems which are equivalent to their root forms 
in present/evitative/imperative forms ; that is , they have zero tense-aspect 
suffixes in these forms . In the past categories (punctual and continuous) , and 
also in reflexive-reciprocal forms , thematic verbs show the addition of an 
auxiliary of the form -m i - to which tense-aspect and reflexive-reciprocal 
suffixes are added.  Potential and future of thematic verbs involves a special 
reduplicative proces s  whereby a suffixal segment is formed , in general by 
echoing the final root segment ( see 3 . 3 . 3 . 19 for details )  and followed by a 
suffix form potential - e ,  future -a . Thus the auxiliary order class only 
applies to certain forms of thematic verbs . 
The other ' simple ' verbs are 3 1  mono- and bisyllabic roots for which no 
paradigmatic form need be equivalent to the root.  They are ' simple ' in that 
they function without auxiliaries . They have fairly idiosyncratic suffixal 
paradigms , though some may be grouped into small subclasses on the basis of 
identity or similarity in parts of their paradigms . Many of these , though not 
all . can in turn function as auxi liaries in compound stems . Thus , verbs may 
be grouped into classes on the basis of  having a common auxiliary ( e . g . b u- as 
simple stem means to hi t ;  compounds with auxiliary b u- include ga r-bu- to pul l ,  
mam i n-bu- to rol l  up , ra rk-bu- to write , paint and others ) . As s imple verbs 
and auxi liaries , each of these roots has the same suffixal paradigm. Thus the 
auxiliary category does not apply to these roots as simple stems , but some of  
them are themselves auxi liaries in  compound stems . 
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3 . 3 . 2 Preverbal prefi xes 
The preverbal prefixes can be grouped in to 5 sets based on the kind of 
meaning each contributes to the claus e .  The first expresses concepts having 
to do with number and grouping; many of these are also capable of functioning 
as prenominal prefixes . These are : 
( 1 ) -wac- each ( of two) � both. Thi s was described and i llus trated in 
3 . 2 . 11 .  
( 2 )  -ma l a- group. Also described and il lustrated in 3 . 2 . 11 ,  this appears 
to expres s  collectivity of intransitive sub j ect,  or inanimate transitive ob j ect : 
-ma l a-mu- pu- to gather up things� be longings , -ma l a-ma� i - c i  to col lect� gather 
together (with potential form of -ma - ,  -ma� i - ,  and reflexive-reciprocal suffix 
-c i - )  . 
( 3 ) -man- a Lot� a big group� alL . See the illustrations in 3 . 2 . 11 .  
( 4 )  -gara- expre sses collectivi ty or multiplicity al l :  
3-282 buru-gara-waken i n  
3NSG-COLL-return PC 
They a l l  returned. 
3-283 �ubu-ga ra-ye re t-ga� i n  nu-gun?b i r i m i rpa ra-gapu l 
lSG/3NSG-COLL-grow-CAUS PP M-that chi ld-PL 
I raised a l l  those kids . 
( 5 )  -we l e�- : in most occurrences its meaning was explained as together , 
i . e .  that those cross-referenced by a non-singular prefix performed the action 
jointly :  
3-284 y i r i -we l e�- rabon i n  
lEX NSG-together-go PC 
We went together. 
This was not found as verbal prefix wi th singular sub j ect,  making interpretation 
as ' together ' plausible , but its semantics are not entirely clear. In particular , 
it is not certain whether , or how , it may be related to a suffix -we l e� meaning 
boss of, in contro l of the noun to which it is affixed ( see 3 . 3 . 4 . 1 . 1 ) . C f .  
Jawon -we l a�- altogether , entirely which functions a s  an expression o f  perfective 
aspect , and Rembar�a wa l a� which may be prefix or free form , meaning usually 
then , next . 
( 6 )  -gore?- alone� by (one ) s e lf :  
3-285 mac i 
indeed 
Real ly 
� i n-gore?- na�ana�an 
2sG-alone-si t  RED PRES 
you 're too much alone/by yourse lf· 
Thi s  can also be used as free form in the same meaning : 
3-286 anj i bu r-mu- �unu�un gore? �ugu-b i gu r  
and 3NSG/MU -eat RED PRES alone M-man 
And the men eat by themselves .  
The second set  includes three prefixes , two of  which , ( 7 ) -bak- and ( 8 ) 
-bata- , were described in 3 . 2 . 8 .  There , they were labelled ' object promoting ' 
because each may have the e ffect of either creating a derived transitive 
construction from transitive constructions , and -bak- al so from intransitive 
ones . Though with transitives -bak- usually has a benefactive meaning , it was 
pointed out in 3 . 2 . 8  that its precise meaning in any particular clause is 
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largely conditioned by lexical meaning o f  the predicate , and that its semantics 
are not limited to benefactive meaning . No comments on -bak- need be added , 
but additional remarks on -ba�a- are required . 
Although -ba�a- may create derived transitives of antibenefactive or 
adversative meaning ( - ba�a-ma- to take from , -ba �a-ge- pu- to s lip , get away 
from as in �un-ba �a-ge-po i t  s lipped away from me , got out of my hands ) , and 
accompaniment , it can be used in the latter sense wi thout resulting in 
derivation of a new transitive from an intransitive clause . In the following 
example , j a�ja�-ga- is a transitively-used compound verb to carry ; -ba �a­
indicates that an NP which is recoverable from the di scourse i s  being accom­
panied by the sub j ect ( s )  of the verb ; but the NP referred to by -ba�a- is not 
treated as transitive obj ect : 
3-287 b u r-ba!a-j a�ja�-gan i n  �u-bo l 0  
3NSG/3SG-ACC-carry-Aux PC M-o ld person 
They he lped the boss carry it.  
Here the accompanied NP is third person singular , and so would be cross­
referenced by zero even if  it were direct obj ect.  But that the accompanied 
NP is not treated as direct obj ect can be shown by the fact that if non­
singular , it i s  not cross-referenced in the verb , but can be expres sed by 
absolutive NP ( e . g .  third person non-singular bu rka? ) , or a locative of 
accompaniment b u rka� i ? -ga?  ( see 3 . 2 . 2 5) , i . e .  they he lped them carry it or 
they (al l) carried it together . Also intransitive verbs are prefixed with 
-ba�a- wi thout being transitivised : 
3-288 (a )  bu ru-ba �a-waken i n  �ugu-geywa r 
3NSG-ACC-return PC M-young man 
(b) b u ru-ba�a-j u ruwen i n  �ugu- geywa r 
3NSG-ACC-run PC M-young man 
They ( a )  returned/ (b)  ran away with the young men .  
Thus , although -ba�a- can result in  object promotion in transitive clauses , it  
need not do so  in either transitive or  intransitive clauses . In intransitive 
uses , it is glossed ACC = accompaniment . 
The last prefix in thi s  set ( 9 )  is - re- ( c f .  Ngandi - r i - ,  Rembar�a - re - ) , 
here labelled TNSV = transitiviser . It derives transitives of accompaniment 
from intransitives .  In the transitive derivatives ,  the accompanied NP i s  
cross-referenced as direct obj ect : 
no? thematic intransitive to go away 
- re-no? thematic transitive to take away 
j uruwe 
- re-curuwe 
intransitive to rush , run 
transitive to rush some thing/somebody away 
3 -289 bu run- re-cu ruwen �ayka� i ? -wa l a  
3SG/3NSG-TNsv-rush PP lSG-ABL 
He rushed them away from me . 
See the examples in Text 2 ( 11) , ( 12 ) . 
The third subset consi sts of aspectual prefixes : 
( 10 )  - j a ? - , -j e?- , - j a- now , expresses temporal immediacy with respect to 
the tense ( i . e .  narrative moment) of the verb : 
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3-290 y i r i -j a- j a �an i n  mu-j ucuruwen i n  
lEX NSG-now-s tand PC MU-rush RED 
We were s tanding now� it (MU -class )  
goykun ? 
this way 
was rushing this way ( toward us) .  
3-291 y i r i Q - j a ? -wo Qugu-bo l o-y i ?  
3SG/1EX NSG-now-give PP M-boSS -ERG 
Now the boss gave it to us . 
3-292 j e k i  gu-¢-j e ? -j u l u-wana a l a�ga j u-9u-9uQ?Qa 
firs t 3-3SG-now-sing-Aux FUT then 2SG/GU-turn FUT 
First i t  wi l l  p lay now� then you ' l l turn i t  over ( said of a tape) . 
Clear conditioning for the allomorphy could not be determined , except that the 
allomorphs with glottal appear to be di sfavoured before stems containing a 
glottal ; however ,  all allomorphs are found be fore stems without glottal . 
( 11)  -waQa- with a non-potential verb form means continuous ly , for a long 
time ( c f .  Rembar�a -waQa- of the same meaning , Jawon -waQ- s ti ll )  : 
3-293 y i r i -waQa-Qa�an i n  
lEX NSG-CON-sit PC 
We sat for a long time . 
3-294 gam i nj i ko Qugu-w i ! mur  b u r-waQa- j uy?-m i n  ge r i n -wa l a-gan 
cons tant ly M-wire 3NSG-CoN-send-pp west-ABL-ADV 
Constantly they kept on sending te legrams a l l  the way from the 
wes t.  (Text 2 ,  22) . 
An identical pre fix ,  used with potential verb form , produces either obligative 
or desiderative meaning ( see below) . 
( 12 )  -b i 9 i c- nearly : 
3-295 �u-b i d i c-na r?-m i n  
lSG-�arly-die-pp 
I nearly died. 
3-296 �un-b i 9 i c- je  
3SG/1SG-nearly-chop PP 
He nearly chopped me . 
( 1 3 )  -j ubuk- for a long time , expres s  continuous aspect o f  the verbal 
event , seems to have approximately the same meaning as -waQa- above . 
3-297 �u-j ubuk-bak-weQ?-m i n ,  �u- gaj a r? 
lSG/3SG-CON-OP-look-pp lSG-tired 
I waited for him a long time� I 'm tired. 
The fourth subset contains prefixes  which in conjunction with particular 
tense-aspect suffixal forms of the verb express modal categories : 
( 14 )  -me J e- , -me J e? - evitative les t ,  for fear (that) , also premonitory 
might when a generally undesirable outcome is predicted ( cf .  Ngandi -m i l i ? - ,  
Rembar�a -ma?- and other allomorphs) . Used with evitative stem ( generally 
identical to the present) , examples are : 
3-298 a l k i ?  b i ! a rak gu-¢- j a ?- ru�a ¢-me l e-gu?-men 
yet long time 3-3SG-now-cook FUT 3SG-EVIT-raw-Aux PRES 
It wi l l/should s ti l l  cook a long time yet� lest it be raw. 
3-299 gUl)ma l) ?  
may be 
The men 
b i gu r-y i ?  
man-ERG 
might see 
�urul)bu-me l e- I)an  
3NSG/1IN PL-EVIT-see PRES 
us . 
3- 300 wanba re re- � i n i -ka?  ¢- rabon-j i ?  �u-me l e?-bun  
NEG OBL camp-mine -ALL 3SG-come PRES-FUT NEG lSG/3SG-EVIT-hit PRES 
He 'd be tter not come to my camp (or/les t )  I s trike him. 
An implication of some uses of thi s prefix i s  that action should be taken to 
avoid the undesirable consequence ; but thi s  need not be expressed in order 
for the evi tative to be used . 
( 15 )  -wan?- ought not ,  should not ( = negative obligative , NEG OBL) : 
3-301 �ubu-wan?-wun 
lSG/3NSG-NEG OBL-give PRES 
I shouldn ' t  give it to them. 
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A s  verbal prefix , -wan?- i s  used with evi tative verb form; but see the example 
above , and 3 . 3 . 3 . 8 ,  for alternative expres sion of thi s  meaning with free 
particle wanba and future negative . 
( 16 )  -wal)a- wanted to , should have with potential verb form , optionally 
also with free particle waya� : 
3-302 �ayka? waya�  �unb u-wun i 
lSG-ABS OBL 3NSG/1SG-give POT 
They should have given i t  to me . 
See 3 . 3 . 3 . 7  for further discuss ion of thi s modal meaning and positing of a 
semantic link wi th the homophonous , continuous prefix -wal)a- ( ( 1 1) above) . 
The final two prefixes ( 17 ) , ( 18) , are also modal in nature in that they 
express an attitude of the speaker towards what he is saying . The ' compassion ' 
prefixes - ! i -�-w i l i - were illustrated in 3 . 2 . 2 1 .  The other , - I)amu l u- rea l ly ,  
thorough ly was mentioned in 3 . 2 . 20 as a free form expres sing intensity , but 
also occurs as verb pre fix with the same meaning : 
3-303 �u ru-me l e- I)amu l u-yo�on 
l IN PL-EVIT-real ly-s leep PRES 
. . .  �est we s leep ( too) soundly . 
Attested combinations are : -me l e-ga ra- , -me l e-bak- , -me l e-I)amu l u- ,  
-me l e-j ubuk- , -wac-w i l i - ,  -wac-wal)a- , -we l e�-w i l i - ,  -bak-b i 9 i c- ,  -bak- t g ) a ra- , 
- ga ra-ba ta- , - j ubuk-bak- , -bak- re- . On the basis of these , and assuming 
transitivity of ordering ( i . e .  if -me l e- precedes -bak- and -bak- precede s 
-b i d i c- ,  then even if  there are no attestations we may assume -me l e- before 
-b i � i C- ) , the following ( incomplete) order classes seem minimally to be 
required : 
-me l e- -j ubuk- -bak- -ga ra- - re- ROOT 
-wac- -w i I i -�- l i - -b i 9 i c-
-we l e�- -wal)a- - I)amu l u-
The transitiviser - re- must immediately precede the root . 
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3 . 3 . 3 . Tense/aspect/mood categori es of the verb 
The simplest way of presenting the tense/mood/aspect categories of the 
verb is by listing the maximal set of categories for which each verb can 
inflect , illustrating the functional range of each inflectional category by 
itself and in combination wi th other preverbal prefixes and/or suffixe s ,  and 
thus arriving at a listing in 3 . 3 . 3 . 14 of the total number of meaningfully 
distinct tense/aspect/mood categories , greater than the number of inflectional 
categories .  The inflectional categories are :  
positive 
past punctual } 
past continuous 
imperative 
evi tative 
present 
future 
potential 
negative 
past negative 
present 
future 
Not all verbs have di stinct inflectional forms for all of these . The only 
roots for which present positive is distinct from evitative and imperative are 
bu- , wu- , ma- ,  Qe- , and ye- , in which the present positive is obligatorily 
redupl icated , while evitative/imperative i s  not .  This results in di fferences 
such as : -bunubun present positive , versus -bun evitative/imperative of bu- ; 
-ma ?ma present positive , versus -ma evitative/imperative of ma- , and so on . 
Other verbs have facultatively reduplicated present forms but the regular , 
unreduplicated pre sent is identical to evitative/imperative ( e . g .  facultatively 
redupli cated present positive - runurun of ru- to cry , but usually - �n present/ 
evitative/imperative) . 
The imperative is thus usually equivalent to the present and/or evitative ; 
but the future positive category can also serve as positive imperative . 
The ' future ' is not a purely temporal category ; it expresses volition , 
intention and also expected or customary action . 
EXpression of negation by verbal suffixe s i s  obligatory ; optional particles 
( usually preverbal) al so occur in certain forms . There are three negative 
suffixes , past , present and ' future ' .  The distinction between past punctual 
and past continuous is neutralised in the past negative . For most predicates ,  
the distribution of negative suffixe s over tense/aspect categories i s  as shown 
below , the suffixes added to the stems as follows : 
potential+-?mo l k  
potential+ko ro 
evitative (usually , 
past negative 
present negative 
=PRES) +-c i ?�-j i ?  future negative 
Thematic verbs follow a di fferent pattern : all negative suffixes are added 
directly to the root form ,  thus : 
�a l ? -koro 
�a l ? - ( ? ) mo l k  
�a l ?-j i ?  
does not c limb , present negative 
did not c �imb , past negative 
cannot , wi l l  not c limb , future negative 
predicate nominals have the following distribution of negative suffixes over 
tense/aspect categories : 
zero copula+- ?mo l k  
potential -men i +ko ro 
past punctual -men-j i ?  
present or past negative , is/was not 
negative of  present or future copula 
or inchoative is not (becoming) , wi l l  
not be (come) 
negative of past inchoative did not 
become 
past continuous -men i n+j i ?  past negative was not , alternative to 
zero copula+?mo l k  as expression of  
this meaning 
The following subsections illustrate the uses of the inflectional categories . 
3 . 3 . 3 . 1  Present pos i t i ve 
Present positive can be used in a wide range of functions , as can 
comparable tense forms in many languages .  One of i ts main functions i s  to 
represent the verbal meaning as imperfect or in progres s  at the time of  
speaking : 
3-304 � i n-ma rawu l -men � a ra 
2sG-hungry-Aux PRES maybe 
Are you hungry� maybe ? 
3-305 �u-ganam-gor 
lSG-ear-ach� 
My ear aches . 
3 -306 gu�ma � ?  �unbu-bak-yo� 
maybe 3NSG/1SG-OP-gossip 
Maybe they 're gossiping about me . 
3-307 bon i gu- j anda?  gu-¢-j apj apj a 
now GU-s tick 3-3SG-s tand up PRES 
Now she is s tanding the s tick up. 
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These are used as if  they refer to specific events in time and space'. Present 
is also used to talk about events which are time-free , i . e .  without specific 
spatial or temporal event-referents . Thus present is used to describe 
customary activities and characteristics , and to give explanations of  
processes : 
3-308 gu-mu- go l -yen 
3-3SG-MU -put in water AUX PRES 
wa raca ra-ga?  a l a�ga  
running-water-Loc then 
gu-j anda?  gu-j apj ap-j a a l a �ga gu-�oco? bu rgu-ye 
G U -s tick 3-3SG/3SG-s tand up AUX then GU-grass 3NSG/GU-put 
gu-b i �  wa ! uk ,  bu rgu-ye ye?ye re we?-ga?  
GU-s tone around 3NSG/GU -put down water-LOC 
She puts it (MU-class) in running water� then she s tands the 
s tick up� then they put grass and s tones a l l  around� they put 
it down under water. 
3 - 309 gayakj i � i we� j u-go?j e j ugu-ma r i n  gu-¢-j ucuruwen 
cranky/insane/mad F-that F-girl 3-3SG-run RED PRES 
goj egun ? wa ! aman?-ga ?  
that way many-ALL 
She 's mad� that girl� she runs around a l l  the time with everybody 
( i . e .  with any man) . 
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3 . 3 . 3 . 2  Present negati ve 
The present negative expresses the simple negation of a present posi tive : 
3-310 ya�-bore �u-bana r-koro , �ayu J awon �u-bana r 
language-theips lSG/3SG-heap-PRNEG only ( language ) lSG/3SG-heap 
I don ' t  undeps tand theip �anguage, I only undepstand Jawon. 
3-311 �u-mu-n i �aya- payan i - koro 
lSG-MU- like POT-PRNEG 
I don ' t  like it (MU-class) . 
3 . 3 . 3 . 3 Future pos i t i ve 
The future positive is not a strictly temporal category . Besides futurity , 
it also may express the desire or intention of the agent of the verb (who may 
be the speaker , or another) to carry out whatever is expressed by i t ,  or 
frequently a customary nuance or nuance of permi ssion/possibility ' will do X ,  
customarily will X ,  may do X ' . 
3 - 3 1 2  �u-mu-go l -ye�a we?-ga?  
lSG-MU-put i n  watep FUT watep-LOC 
I ' l l put it in watep. 
3-313  bu rgu-ma� i n?-na  wa ! aman?-y i ?  rere-bore go l ko l , mac i bu ru-ya r? 
3NSG/GU-make-FUT many-ERG camp-theips new indeed 3NSG-many 
Many want to build a new camp, because they 'pe (too) many . 
3 - 3 14 anj i b u ru- rabona-gan gu-¢-mu-90t- gana j amo l k  
and 3NSG-go FUT-Dr 3-3SG-MU-bpeak-CAUS-FUT nothing 
gu-¢- rabo rabona ma rama ra?  
3- 3SG-go RED FUT bape 
And when they want to go (away fpom a widow 's camp) , he (pepson 
singing funepaPY songs) wi l l  simp ly bpeak it (mu-ma�an i n i ,  neck lace 
wOPn by widow) , and she wi ll  go apound bape (-necked) . 
For further examples see Text 5 ( 27 , 28 , 30 , 31) . See al so discussion of the 
modal suffix -gan often used with future tense , 3 . 3 . 3 . 11 .  
3 . 3 . 3 . 4  Future negat i ve 
Future negative expresses present and future inability due to physical or 
any other incapacity , including social constraint ( ' cannot , will not be able to ') , 
and also negation of the desiderative or intentional meaning that can be 
expressed by the future positive . Thus �u- rabon -j i ?  can mean I cannot/do not 
want to/wi l l  not be able to go. The sense of ( socially imposed)  constraint is 
i llustrated by : 
3-315 �ub u-gogon-bun-j i ?  j u-ba l akba l ak-bo�?- � i n i  
lSG/3NSG- look at-AuX-FUT NEG F-MoMoBrDa/MoMoB rSoSoDa-AV-mine 
I can ' t  look at my avoidance categopy pelatives . 
The sense of future or unbounded impossibility, inability or incapacity is 
illustrated by : 
3-316 bo�oy i ?  gu- ¢-n i �aya- payan gu�ma�?  ¢- n i �aya-payan-j i ?  
another 3- 3SG/3SG- like -AUx PRES maybe 3SG/3SG-like-AUX-FUT NEG 
�u-go? j e  �ugu-gopo- �oj i 
M-that M-husband-hers 
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She likes another, maybe she won ' t  (be ab le to)  like her husband. 
3 - 3 1 7  �u-nan-j i ?  �u- �anj u l a - b uy 
lSG�See-FUT NEG lSG-eye-b lurry 
I can ' t  see, I have blurry vision . 
As can be seen , the future negative is  most fundamentally a modal category , 
expressing the speaker ' s  conventionalised attitude that the event cannot occur 
( i s  not possible) , hence that it will not happen . Expres sion by a single 
category of speaker imputation of impossibility ,  and therefore a deducible 
inference of the impossibility of the event itself - in other words , the 
col lapsing into a single category of speaker-attitude of impossibility ( ' can ' t ' )  
with event-oriented or phenomenal ' won ' t '  - seems to be found in other languages 
in this  area , and carries over into Pidgin Engl ish usage of ' can ' t '  in both 
senses ( ' him can ' t  rain ' = ( 1 ) it ' s  not possible that it rain ; ( 2 ) it won ' t  
rain) . 
In Ngalakan , if one wi shes to expres s  a certainty that someone will not 
do something in the immediate future , or something wi ll not happen , without 
the modal over tone of impossibility one uses the present negative : 
3 - 3 1 8  gu-¢-waken i -koro 
3- 3SG-return-PRNEG 
He 's not coming back/he isn ' t  going to return . 
3 . 3 . 3 . 5  I mpera t i ve , hortat i ve 
As mentioned in 3 . 3 . 3 . , there is no distinct imperative inflectional 
category . Positive imperative meaning i s  expressed by either the present 
or future positive : 
3 - 3 19 � i n-waken re re- ka ? 
2SG-return PRES camp-ALL 
Go home ! 
3- 3 20 j u-wu l up-ga-na  
2SG/3SG-bathe-cAUs-FUT 
Bathe him! or Make him bathe ! 
3 - 3 2 1  j u- j a �an i -wu-na  
2SG/3SG-s tand-Aux- FuT 
Make it s tand up ! ( - j a �an i Potential of j a- intransitive to s tand) . 
Negative imperative is  usually expressed by the future negative , sometimes 
also by the evitative : 
3-322 � i n-gewen-men-j i ?  
3 - 3 2 3  
2SG-be frightened-Aux-FUT NEG 
Don ' t  be frightened! 
� I n - J u ruwen may-?wa l a ,  
2 SG-run PRES food-ABL 
Get away from the food, 
j u-me l e-ma 
2SG/3SG-EVIT-pick up 
don ' t  take i t !  
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Hortative ( ' let ' s ' )  i s  expressed by the present positive : 
3-324 v i -waken 
l IN DU-r'e tU:r>rl. PRES 
Le t 's go home ! 
3 . 3 . 3 . 6  Ev i tati ve 
re re- ka?  
Camp-ALL 
Evitative positive i s  expressed by a combination of the evitative prefix 
-me l e-�-me l e? - and the evitative stem form , identical to the present except , 
as has been noted , for five CV- roots with reduplicative present . For these , 
the evitative/imperative is simply CV- n ,  or CV-¢ as per the corresponding 
present form. 
Evi tative is used in clauses expressing a potentially undesirable con­
sequence which may result from some action or event , and therefore is usually 
preceded by a clause expressing what ought to be done to avoid those results : 
' do X ,  lest Y (evitative) ' .  But the evitative i s  also used more broadly , that 
i s ,  not preceded by a clause saying what ought to be done; so that , by itself ,  
the evi tative simply expresses some possible event which i s  deemed undes irable . 
3 - 3 2 5  j u-na l -bun gungu-ye l e  m i rpara-y i ?  
2SG/3SG-shut-AUX PRES GU -hole (door') chi ld -ERG 
y i n-me l e-mon i c-nan  
l IN DU-EVIT-secretly-see PRES 
Close the door' lest the chi ld secr'etly obser've us . 
3-326 ga rku bu ru-ye ¢-me l e- �un war�?wa r� ?-y i ?  
high 3NSG-put 3SG/3SG-EVIT-eat PRES cr'OW-ERG 
They put it high up lest the Cr'ows eat it.  
(Note the treatment of ' crows ' here as s ingular) . 
3 - 3 2 7  gu-wo l - now i  ¢-me l e-bo l k  
GU -smoke-its 3SG-EVIT-get out 
The smoke might come out.  
Evi tative negative i s  expressed by future negative with the particle 
wanba : 
3-328 
3-329 
yukaj i ?  j u-nawk- ( k ) a wanba 
fOr'cefully 2SG/3SG-talk-FUT NEG POT 
Ta lk loud to him lest they not hear' 
y i nb i -bana r-c i ?  
3NSG/1IN Du-hear'-FUT 
you and me ! 
mo l o�?  
tr'y 
Try to 
j u-bak-gaw? wanba �uru�-�an- j i ?  
2SG/3SG-OP-shout NEG POT 3SG/1IN PL-see-FUT NEG 
shout to him lest he not see us . 
3 . 3 . 3 . 7  Poten t i a l  
NEG 
Potential expresses the notions ' should , should have , want , wanted to , 
may , might ' .  It is a modal category , indi fferent to the tense distinction 
between past and non-past as such ( see below) . 
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3 - 3 30 a l a�ga � ugu-j a�9 i ya?  ¢-ye� i mung u- re l k- ( ? } gen 
then M-pandanus mat 3SG/3SG-put POT MU-s Zi�ed vegetabZe food-DAT 
Then she shouZd put doum a pandanus mat for the s Ziced vegetab Ze 
food. 
See also Text 3 ( 8 ) . 
The preverbal prefix -wana- ( see 3 . 3 . 2 ,  no . ll)  is  used with potential verb 
form to mean shouZd, shouZd have , wanted to : 
3 - 3 3 1  �u-wa�a-ma � i  
lSG/3SG-PFx-get POT 
I wanted to get it, shouZd have gotten i t .  
3- 332  �u-wa�a- rabon i � i nj a� i ?-ga? , y i r i -wac- rabon i � u - j a m i n-ga?  
lSG-PFx-go POT 3SG M-LOC lEx-each-go POT M-spouse -LOC 
I wanted to go wi th him, we shouZd have both gone with my husband. 
In 3 . 3 . 2  it was mentioned that prefix -wa�a- with non-potential verb form 
means continuous Zy , for a Zong time , but an identical prefix with the potential 
is used ( facultatively) to express obligative and desiderative notions . 
Continuous -wa�a- expresses a meaning relating to the narrated event itself 
( extent in time) ; whi le in the potential , -wa�a- can only apply to the obliga­
tive or desiderative modal features of the predicate ' s  meaning , since no actual 
' event ' is portrayed as occurring . We may compare the future negative and 
potential in terms of certain features of meaning . Future negative expresses 
that something cannot,  therefore also will not occur ; potential , that something 
has not occurred but ought to , or is desired to occur , but remains uncommi tted 
about whether it might or might have . In this way future negative and potential 
are comparable categories , distinguished from each other along an axis  of 
pos sibility ( future negative is impossible , potential is possible or unmarked 
for possibi lity) , and along an axis of relative boundedness with respect to the 
time interval wi thin which the speech event occurs : future negative is unbounded 
with respect to any distinction between present and future , potential is un­
bounded with respect to any di stinction between past and present . 
It may therefore be plausible to suggest that potential as an unbounded 
category illustrates a speciali sed use of otherwise event-continuous -wa�a- ; 
and that the continuous and potential uses of -wa �a- may be regarded as 
different uses of the same morpheme . 
In addition to j ust the potential , and -wa�a- plus potential , a construction 
of potential with free particle waya� is used in an obligative sense shouZd, 
shouZd have : 
3 - 3 3 3  waya� ¢-mu-�un i mungu-may 
OBL 3SG-MU-eat POT MU-food 
He shouZd eat the food. 
3-334 �ayka? waya� �unbu-beyem?-me �un-b u-wun i 
lSG ABS OBL 3NSG/1SG-pay (English) -POT 3NSG/1SG-give POT 
They shouZd 've paid me, they shouZd 've given to me (money) .  
Obligative and desiderative meanings are expressed by morphologically 
related forms in a number of languages in the area ( e . g .  in Ma�arayi , ' should , 
should have ' is  expressed by the pas t negative , and 'wanted to ' is  built on 
the past negative stem) . The categories ' should , should have ' and ' want , 
wanted to ' share a feature of potentiality (perhaps better,  are unmarked for 
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possibi lity of realisation) , which contrasts with another major category in the 
mood system , the negative potential , or unrealisabi lity , of the future negative 
category . 
3 . 3 . 3 . 8  Negati ve obl i gati ve 
Negative obligative meaning should not is expressed either by future 
negative wi th free particle wanb a ,  or by evitative positive with preverbal 
prefix -wan ? - : 
3 - 3 3 5  wanba  � i n- rabon-j i ?  
NEG POT 2SG-go-FUT NEG 
You shouldn ' t  go . 
3-336 � i n-wan?- rabon 
2SG-NEG POT-go PRES 
You shouldn ' t  go . 
The first type of construction is also used to express evitative negative 
meaning ' lest you not go ' ( see 3 . 3 . 3 . 6 ) . More rarely,  the construction with 
wanba and future negative has been found in the meaning of impossibility 
simply :  
3 - 3 3 7  �ur-�an-j i ?  wanba 
lIN PL-see -FUT NEG NEG POT 
We can ' t  see i t .  
See also Text 3 ( 31) . 
3 . 3 . 3 . 9  Past  pos i t i ve categori es : punctua l and cont i nuous 
The two past posi tive categori es are best described together ,  since it is 
in terms of the contrast between them that their values can be defined . Both 
refer to past perfected events .  The labels suggest a difference in meaning 
which is not rigorously exempli fied in every usage , but appears to capture the 
contrast between them when the two are directly opposed . In narrative , the 
past continuous is used to represent the framework of events within which other 
events ( continuous or punctual )  occur . The fol lowing excerpt will serve to 
illustrate the di fference (brief segments whi ch contain no verb form are 
omitted) : 
3-338 gun?b i r i j ugu-bo l o  ga rku bon i ¢- b � ra�an i n  ga r?-ga?  j u ! u ? - g a ?  
there F-o ld person up top now 3SG-hang PC tree-LOC lancewood-LOC 
b u rgu-gu l ? -gan i n  mungu-j u ! u ? . .  j ugu-Mayg i d i -y i ?  . .  
3NSG/GU -burn-AUX PC MU- lancewood F- ( name ) -ERG 
¢- ga?wa r-m i n ,  ¢- j u ruwen yukaj i ?  �u-go? j e  �ug u-wacu� g u .  
3SG/3SG-chase-pp 3SG-run PP hard M-that M-goanna 
¢-j u r uwen anj i gu-¢- j a �a n  ye rke gu-janda?  ¢-ma� i n ?-m i - c i n .  
3SG-run PP and 3-3SG-s tand PRES inside GU-s tick 3SG-make-Aux-RR-PP 
---- -- ----------------------------------------------
" Ng i n-ga r-b una mun g u-ba l ku- y i ? " .  
lSG/2SG-pull-AUX FUT MU-rope-INST 
Nga l por- ?gon ¢- run i n ;  
Egg-OAT 3SG-cry PC 
j u- go? j e  j ugu-bo l o  ¢- �a l ? -m i y i n  j u ] u ? - g a ? , bon i j u-go? j e  
F-that F-old person 3SG-climb-PC lancewood-LOC now F-that 
j ugu-bo l o  ¢- �a l ? - m i y i n ,  Q u-go? j e  Q ug u-m i rpa ra ¢- run i r un i n  . . .  
F-o ld person 3SG-climb-PC M-that M-boy 3SG-cry PC 
¢- y i n i ? - gan i n  j u - go?j e j ugu-bo l o- y i ?  . . .  nu-go? j e  m i rpa ra 
3SG/3SG-say-Aux PC F-that F-old person ERG M-that chi ld 
¢-�a l ? -m i n  ba l k u ¢-bak-wa r ? -m i n 
3SG-climb-pp rope 3SG/3SG-Op-throw-pp 
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There the old woman was hanging (PC) in the lancewood tree; they 
burned (PC) it� that lancewood . . .  Maygidi (a dog) chased (pp )  it� 
the goanna ran (Pp) hard. He ran (pp) and is standing (PRES) 
inside ( i . e .  in the water) � he made (pp) himse lf into a stick ( i . e .  
which may still be seen) . "I ' l l  pull  you ( FUT) with a rope" . He 
was crying (PC )  for an egg; the old woman had climbed (PC )  into the 
lancewood� now the old woman had climbed ( PC) up� the little boy 
was crying (Pc) . She told (pc )  him like that� the old lady . . .  
the child climbed up (PP) � she threw (pp )  him a rope. 
Here , the verbs forms which describe the background or the framework of 
events are largely past continuous : the old lady had cl imbed into a tree , and 
was hanging there , the li ttle boy was crying , she told him ( in fact,  kept 
telling him) to try to climb up after her . Also past continuous is the verb 
form b u rg u- 9 u 1 ? -gan i n  they burned it ,  re ferring to the fact that the lancewood 
tree of the myth had exi sted up until the time that living people had burned i t .  
Presumably this  form is  past continuous because it  de signates a past action o f  
continuing re levance , and not one that is punctual within the framework of  the 
narrative . Verbs referring to the chase of the go anna by the dog , the running 
of the goanna ,  and the eventual climbing of the tree by the little boy , are 
pas t punctual . (Another vers ion of thi s story is given as Text IV) . 
Where the two past forms are not directly opposed in a narrative or other 
context , the past continuous appears to be the more frequent category for all 
except thematic verbs . Intere stingly , for thematic verbs the past punctual i s  
clearly the more frequently-occurring category . I t  i s  not clear what signifi­
cance can be attributed to this  fact . 
3 . 3 . 3 . 1 0  Past negat i ve 
In the past negative , the distinction between punctual and continuous is  
neutralised . Past negative expre sses simple negation of a past positive : 
3-339 �u-mu-na n i - ? mo l k  mungu-dada benen 
lSG-MU:see-PNEG MU-sug�rbag no 'matter 
I didn ' t  see (any) wi ld honey� no matter. 
3 . 3 . 3 . 1 1  Des i derat i ve - i ntent i ona1  wi th -gan  
A suffix - gan i s  added to the future tense and contribute s to meaning an 
added emphasis on intention or volition : 
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3-340 �u-mu-�una-gan 
lSG-MU-eat FUT-DI 
I want to eat it .  
3 - 3 4 1  bon i  b u ru- l uk- ( k ) a-gan 
now 3NSG-dance-FuT-DI 
Now they want to dance . 
Thi s suffix i s  interesting because of its pos sible relation to the general 
subordinating suffix - gVn . The subordinating suffix may be added to verbs 
of any tense/aspect form , and its vowe l assimilates to the final stem-vowel 
( see 4 . 6 ) . The desiderative-intentional suffix always follows the future 
form of the verb , and therefore invariably has the form - gan . 
Another suffix whi ch -gan resembles in genitive-dative - ? gVn , but formal 
identity of the two is made unlikely by the absence of glottal from the former . 
There thus appears to be a link between the subordinate marker , and a form 
which expres ses des iderative-intentional meaning explicitly.  The subordinate 
marker - as is typical in some languages of this area which have a single 
generali sed subordinate clause morpheme - signal s that the clause in which it 
occurs is not to be interpreted in its own right ,  but with reference to some 
other constituent or larger unit . ( It does not explicitly s ignal the nature 
of that in terms of whi ch it is to be interpreted) . The characteristic of 
being dependent for interpretation upon something else - more broadly stated , 
being ' non-asserted ' - appears to be the common semantic feature upon which 
formal identity of the mark of subordination , and that of at least some of the 
non-indicative categories depends in e . g .  Ma�arayi , and in the Ngalakan 
construction with - ga n . The same suffix also frequently has a function in 
focussing constituents ( 4 . 6 ) ; sometimes the modal nuance is not easily 
distinguished from thi s ,  as in Text 5 ( 11 ) . 
3 . 3 . 3 . 1 2  Al ternat i ve express i on of obl i ga t i ve mean i n g  wi th purpo s i ve 
An alternative and rather infrequent means of expressing the obligative 
meanings should, should have is with verb forms suffixed with purposive 
-w i �- ?w i . Combined wi th the evitative , the purposive produces the meaning 
should : 
3-342 � i n -�a �a n -w i 
2SG-sit-puRP 
You should sit down . 
Combined with the potential , purposive produces the meaning should have : 
3 - 3 4 3  � i n - n a�a n i - ?w i 
2SG-�it POT-PURP 
You should have sat down. 
(No clear conditioning for the suffix allomorphy can be stated) . This may be 
compared with use of the potential , which may as noted at 3 . 3 . 3 . 7 ,  also express 
present and past desiderative meanings . The potential is more frequently used . 
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3 . 3 . 3 . 1 3  Part i cl e mo l o� ? , mo l o? , mo l o� 
A particle meaning attempt,  try to was found to occur in slightly varying 
shapes mo l o�? , mo l o? ,  mo l o� .  It seems to express encouragement on the part of 
the speaker to himself when the verb i s  future or to addressee-agent of an 
imperative verb , to undertake something . The particle was found only with 
present used as imperative , and future verb forms , so as far as is  known it 
should be considered a kind of hortative modal particle , not a lexical verb 
equivalent to our ' try to ' whi ch make take a complement of any tense/aspect . 
Examples are : 
3-344 mo l o? � i n-gobe r ?  y i -wac i , wac i -wa l a  g u�ma � ?  b u ru- rabon 
3- 345 
try 2sG-look back ALL-behind behind-ABL maybe 3NSG-go PRES 
Try looking back� maybe they 're coming from behind. 
y i - �a l ?  mo l o� ?  
lIN Du-climb try 
Let 's try to climb 
ga r?-ga?  
tree-LOC 
the tree . 
3-346 �u-bak-gaw? - a  mo l o� 
3-347 
lSG-Op-shout-FUT try 
I ' l l  try to shout to him. 
mo l o�? 
try 
Try to 
j u- j a ? - bayan 
2SG/3SG-now-see PRES 
see him now. 
3 . 3 . 3 . 1 4 Summary of  verb forms and funct ions  
A summary of the inflectional , combinatory possibilities of the 
inflectional categories , and the functions of the forms produced , is as shown 
in Table 3-6 . 
A summary of the use of free particles is  as follows : particle wanba 
( l abelled ' negative potential ' ) , with the future negative expres ses evitative 
negative Zest . . . . .  not .  Particle waya� wi th the potential expresses should 
or should have . Particle mo l o� etc . expresses that the outcome of action to 
be attempted is uncertain . 
The inflectional forms given above are as for non-thematic , non-nominal 
predicates .  See 3 . 3 . 3  for a summary of di fferences in thematic and nominal 
predicates . 
3 . 3 . 3 . 1 5  Fi rst-posi t i on gu-
The first-position prefix gu- must be di stinguished from noun-class prefix 
gu- and from the cross-re ferencing -gu- class pronominal . Both first-position 
gu- and the cross-referencing pronominal - g u- may occur in the same verb form : 
3-348 j i nj a� i ? - y i ? gu-¢-gu-ma�a 
3SG F-ERG 3-3SG-GU-get FUT 
She ' ll get it ( GU-class) herself .  
Restrictions on the occurrence of gu- must be stated in terms of person 
features of the intransitive and transitive sub j ect,  and in terms of tense/ 
aspect forms of the predicate . 
Inflectional 
category 
present 
present negative 
evitative 
future 
future negative 
potential 
past punctual 
past continuous 
past negative 
Tab l e  3-6 
S ummary of  i nfl ecti onal categori es and the i r  functi ons 
Description of stem 
pre sent 
potential+ko ro 
Function 
expresses that verbal event is imperfect or in 
progress at time of speaking 
simple negation of present 
prefix -me l e-�-me l e?- plus evitative (a) expresses undesirable consequence , usually 
fol lowing clause expressing action to be taken 
prefix -me l e -�-me l e ? - plus evitative (b) negative imperative 
prefix -wan?- plus evitative (c )  should not 
evitative stem (d) positive imperative 
evitative stem plus purposive (e )  should 
future 
future 
future+gan 
evitative+-c i ?�- j i ?  
evitative+-c i ?�-j i ?  
wanba plus future negative 
potential 
prefix -wa�a- plus potential 
waya� plus potential 
potential plus purposive 
past punctual 
past continuous 
potential+-?mo l k  
(a)  desire,  volition , customary or expected action 
(b) positive imperative 
(c )  desire , intention 
(a)  impossibility/unrealisabi lity of narrated event 
in time interval which includes moment of 
speaking and extends into unbounded future 
(b)  negative imperative 
( c) Zest . . .  not ,  evitative negative 
(a) should , should have , want , wanted to , i . e .  
potentiality of narrated event in time interval 
preceding and including speech event 
(b) should ,  should have , wanted to 
( c) should, should have 
(d) should have 
(a)  past perfected , non-continuous event 
past perfected , continuous event 
simple negation of past positive 
...... 
o 
CD 
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First-position gu- may only occur in intransitive clauses with third person 
singular subject,  and transi tive forms with third person singular sub j ect and 
obj ect of any class . Occurrence by tense/aspect varies depending on the type 
of predicate . with thematic and non-nominal predicates , gu- occurs in present 
and future posi tive , and present negative ; all other categories have zero in 
first position . Examples of its only possibi lities of occurrence in a thematic 
verb are : 
3 -349 9U-¢- Da l ?  
9U-¢-Da l ? - l a  
9U-¢- Da l ? - koro 
he is olimbing (PRES POS) 
he wi ll  olimb (FUT POS ) 
he is not olimbing , does not olimb (PRES NEG) 
With predicate nominals ,  gu- does not occur in present positive (both 
s tatic ' i s X '  and dynamic ' is becoming X ' , see 3 . 2 . 15) , or in present/past 
negative with -?mo l k ;  but gu- does occur in the future positive . Thus : 
3 - 3 50 ¢- �o� ?�o� ? 
¢- �o� ?�o�? -men 
gu-¢- �o�? �o�? -mena 
it is small 
it 's beooming small 
it wi ll  beoome small , it wi ll  be small 
It seemed somewhat odd that the present inchoative with -men should not occur 
with first-position gu- while future wi ll  be , beoome X has gu- . Nevertheless 
gu- was found to be absent from present inchoative not only in elicitation 
forms , but also from predicate nominals spontaneous ly produced in narrative 
and conversation . 
However , there i s  a certain variability in the occurrence of g u- in present 
forms which must be mentioned . Occasionally , a present form of a seeming 
predicate nominal like gaj a r ? to be tired was found with first-position g u- , as 
in gu- ¢-gaj a r? he/she is tired . Thi s led to an attempt to determine when gu­
could occur in the present , and it was found that the prefix gu- was always 
rej ected in such clearly predicate nominal constructions as *gu-¢-goy i he knows , 
* g u - ¢-bak-goy i he knows him/her , *gu-mu - Do l ko ,  it (MU-class )  is big and the 
like . But in time it was found that just those predicates which occurred with 
gu- in the present were capable of varying inflectional treatment as thematic 
verbs or predicate nominals ,  e . g . : ¢-gaj a r ?-m i n he got tired , also he is tired 
(with thematic past punctual suffix -m i n ) , or ¢-gaj a r ? -men he beoame tired 
(with pas t punctual of copula me- ) . Thus , it seems that there i s  some live 
variability in the treatment of descriptive predicates as predicate nominals  
or thematic verbs in  the present and pas t ,  and that the ability to take first 
position gu- in the present is evidence of treatment as a regular thematic verb , 
while absence of gu- is characteristic of predicate nominal s .  Support for thi s  
i s  provided b y  the fact that there are some related forms known to function a s  
predicate nominals and thematic verbs , respective ly , whi ch show the same absence 
versus presence of gu- , e . g . : ¢-j i r i he/she is oheeky versus gu-¢- j i r i ?  he/she 
is oheeky ( thematic) . 
Finally, in 3 . 2 . 17 it was mentioned that present predications of existence/ 
location in a place take first-position gu- . 
The fi rst-position morpheme gu- is similar di stributionally to first­
position morphemes of similar shapes in other languages ( e . g . Jawon ga- )  : 
it occurs only in some non-past tense/aspect forms , and is limited to 
intransitive forms with third person subjects , and to transitive forms with 
third person subj ects and objects . There are some distributional difference s 
in various languages , however ;  e . g .  in Jawon , ga- also occurs with third person 
non-singular intransitive sub j ects , and third non-singular transitive sub j ects 
where the obj ect is a third person category . 
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3 . 3 . 3 . 1 6  Shapes of  themati c and s i mpl e verb roots ; compound verb cl asses 
Almost all thematic verbs end in a non-vocalic segment . Shapes of 162 
thematic verbs surveyed were di stributed as follows : 
ev? 4 
evs 2 3 
eve 16 
evs? 28 
evse 1 7  
eve ! v { �? } 6 2  
CVCVCV [ { �? } ) 1 1  
CVCV 1 
162 (where S = any non-vocalic sonorant) 
The sole form of evcv shape was reduplicative �ama �ama to look after. The only 
other vowel-final roots were a few of cvcvcv- shape ( e . g . j a ! a ! a  to crawl , 
ya l a l a  to get better , and a handful of others ) . There thus appears to be a 
strong phonological basis  to membership wi thin the class , though there are 
many compound verbs with initial elements of comparable shapes to those found 
among the thematic verb roots ( e . g . go l -yo- , compound to sleep soundly ) ,  with 
CVS- initial element) . 
In general , thematic roots cannot function as other parts of speech but 
there are some exceptions . For example ,  wo ro�go r? can function as thematic 
verb to sweat , and there is also a noun gu-woro�go r? A few thematic verbs 
are identical to forms functioning as other parts of speech except that they 
show addition of a glottal ( j i r i insolent/cheeky versus thematic j i r i ?  to be 
bel ligerent/cheeky ; y uka , adverb ahead versus thematic yuka? to be in the lead) , 
unless they already contain glottal ( e . g .  yana ? ,  interrogative what serves as 
the basis either for thematic yana?  to do what , or present yana ?-me- to do what , 
with other forms treated as thematic) . 
There are 18 monosyllabic cv- roots , 12 bi syl labic roots , and one tri­
syl labic root, all of which can function as simple main verb s ,  except that 
j a- to make stand was never found without initial compounding element . Of 
these , 15 of the monosyllabic roots and one bisyllabic root can function as 
auxiliaries in compound verbs . ln addition , the thematic root wa r ? - can 
function as an auxiliary . Most of the bi syllabic roots have the shape evcv 
( e . g .  baya- to visit ,  go to see , rabo- to go , y i n i - to say , do thus , j age- to 
twirl firedri l l ,  etc . ; )  but two have the shape evccv ( gorc i - to fi ll  up , ga rbe­
to crawl) . The root ga rbe- to crawl has a paradigm which is  almost identical 
to that of the monosyllabic root be- , but di ffers from it in potential and 
future forms , hence cannot be treated as a compound . The single simple 
trisyllabic  root i s  j u ruwe- to rush, run . See 3 . 3 . 3 . 18 for verbal paradigms . 
Most compound verbs consist of one of the auxi liaries mentioned above , 
preceded by a first element whi ch does not ,  in general , occur elsewhere ( e . g .  
does not occur as free nominal or adverbial root) . There are , however , a few 
compound verbs which are intermediate between thi s  type , and forms resulting 
from productive noun incorporation . These have as first element a form 
recognisable as a root which may occur independently,  but its incorporation 
into the verb form may not be characterised as ' productive ' because it always 
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is incorporated in that meaning . Examples are j e l e- b u  to urinate ( gu-j e l e  
urine ) , �ey- bu- to name , cal l  a name ( g u - Qey name) . There i s  some further 
indeterminacy between thi s  type , and another whi ch may be said to involve 
frequent but not invariable incorporation in certain initial-auxil iary pairings . 
For example ,  the meaning to s leep in a line may be expressed by j eb a �-yo­
( g u - j eba�  line ) , but it is also possible to treat j eba�  as an element external 
to the verb . All such verbs will be referred to as ' compounds ' ,  but it i s  
recognised that the linkage between initial element and auxiliary is not the 
same in all cases . 
The roots which serve as auxiliaries in the formation of compounds vary in 
the degree o f  determinable semantic contribution each makes to the compound . 
Some ( such as baya- ) have determinable meanings as auxiliaries which are 
comparable to their meanings as main verbs ; others are much diluted semantically 
or simply not comparable to the meanings of the corresponding roots in simple 
verb complexes . The classes of compounds , distinguished by auxi liary , are the 
following (with examples of each) : 
1 .  ma- verbs : bo l -ma- to rub , clean ; ga l i -ma- to pick up ; g i Q ? -ma- to hook ; 
j opj op-ma- to ga ther , col lect ; mem?mem?-ma- to burn wel l ;  woc-ma- to s tea l ;  
g u j e rQ-ma- to gather firewood. The last could be regarded as a productive 
incorporation ( gu-gu j e r �  firewood) . 
2 .  b aya- verbs : gewen-baya- to frighten someone ; j i ra- paya- to sneak up on 
someone ; men - j o l k-b aya- to accuse someone (may have stern formant -men- ) ; 
n i Qaya- paya- to like ; �urQg i -baya- to be jealous of; we t -baya- to sneak 
up on ; gaw? - baya- to sing out to , attract someone 's attention by cal ling 
to. The last is a productive compounding of intransitive thematic gaw? 
to cal l out with baya- . Note thi s  auxiliary retains much of its meaning 
to visit ,  go/come to see . 
3 .  �a- verb s : b u r 7 - Qa- to know , gO? - Qa- to have , w i - Qa - to lose , forget ;  
d i c- Qa - to look hard at , bop- Qa- to sme l l  (something) . Thi s  retains some 
of i ts semantic content ; as main verb it means to see . 
4 .  j a- verbs ( generally intransitive class formed with j a- to s tand , be 
s tanding , distinct from j a- to make s tand , to erect of class five ) : 
b e r ? - j a - to be new moon , month ; b u r i n ? - j a - to be buried (best regarded as 
productive compound wi th thematic b u r i n ? to bury , heap on) ; ge j e- j a- to 
lean agains t (plus locative) ; j umbu- ca- to bend over ; -wunj i - j a- to be 
hidden ; gor- ca- to sit inside (ho le , lair) . Note this auxiliary retains 
much of th� semantics of the auxi liary to s tand. 
5 .  j a- verbs ( auxi liary to make s tand , erect) : j a p-ja- to make s tand , erec t ;  
9 uk - j a - to tie up ; g um- j a - to cover up ; b u r i n ? - j a - t o  bury ( see intransi­
tive counterpart above) ; wun-j a - to hide . Thi s  is not found without 
initial compounding element . 
6 .  yo- verbs ( as simple verb means to s leep , lie ) : boyoboyo- to sit in line ; 
go l - yo- to s leep soundly ; j ebaQ-Yo- to lie in line ; me l egen- yo- to s leep 
on one 's side . 
7 .  ye- verbs ( as main verb , to put , place ) : go l -ye- to put in water , soak ; 
j i r i -ye- to give cheek , harass ( c f .  j i r i cheeky ) ; �ere-ye- to lay someone 
to s leep ( c f .  mu- �ere s leep) ; 9ar?-ye- to put to dry , productive compound 
with thematic 9ar?  to dry out. 
8 .  wa- verbs ( to fo l low) : be j e -wa- to track ; j u l u-wa- to sing ; bata-wa- to 
he lp ( note initial -bata- ) ; mungu-wa- to fo llow ; bo-wa- to fol low river 
( c f .  gu-bo river) . 
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9 .  war?- verbs ( as simple thematic root means to throw) : rark-wa r?- to paint , 
write ; �a ! -war?-m i -c i - to spit (with reflexive-reciprocal complex - m i - c i - ,  
c f .  gu-�a ! saliva) ; j u�gu-wa r?-m i -c i - to throw one 's shoulders back ( c f .  
gu-j u�gu back ) . 
10 . �u- verbs ( to eat ,  consume ) :  we? - �u- to drink ( gu-we? water) ; wo l - �u-
to have a feed, a meal ; man- �u- to taste ( -man- widespread in Ngalakan 
and related languages as a stem-formant relating to tasting and trying) . 
1 1 .  �e- ( to burn , transitive) : one example , buypuy-�e- to singe hair . 
1 2 .  be- ( to bite ) : wo l - be- to smoke . 
1 3 . bu- ( to strike , hit ) : gar-bu- to pull , j u� u r ? -bu- to cough ; j u�-bu- to 
make a bough-shade ( c f .  gu-ju�  shade ) ; maj i r i j i r i - pu- to quarrel with 
( cf .  j i r i bellicose) ; mam i n-bu- to rol l ,  wrap up ; b i m-bu- to paint , write 
( c f .  mu-b i m  white ochre ) ; wa ! a t-bu- to bank up ashes , shore up) ; wa r-bu-
to sing , practice sorcery against ;  we l �-bu- to make a mistake , and others . 
Also included among the auxiliaries are me- , primarily copula to be , 
become , wu- which is primarily a factitive-forming auxiliary ; and ga- the 
primary causativi sing auxi lairy . The auxi liary me- is  found in all tense­
aspect forms of a few compound pairings , e . g .  ma rawu l -me- to be hungry , 
gewen-me- to be frightened. Thus ,  third person singular present gu-¢-ma rawul-men 
he is hungry ( as opposed to the usual predicate nominal construction with zero 
copula in the present and lacking first-position g u - ) . The element ma rawu l can , 
however ,  function as an independent particle : ma rawu l ¢-waken he returned ( pP)  
hungry . Though wu- generally occurs in analysable factitive verbs ( such as 
b0gewk-wu- to ruin with adj ective b0gewk bad, or j o�go l o?-wu- to make straight 
with j OQgo l o? straight) , it also occurs in a few other non-factitives ,  e . g .  
ga�a?-wu- to ask (unanalysable initial) , gewen-j a rp-wu- to chase away ( - gewen­
stem-formant of  fear , - j a rp- unanalysable initial) ; j uj u-wu- to drive (as 
cattle) ; wor-wu- to make eat , goy-wu- to show . Likewise , the usual causa­
tivi sing auxi liary ga- also occurs in a number of verbs which are regular 
( non-causativised) compounds : ma l -ga- to beget ;  wo-ga- to speak ; wa l - ga- to 
love . See 3 . 2 . 19 and 4 . 4  for factitives , 4 . 3  for causative formation .  
3 . 3 . 3 . 1 7  Al l omorphy o f  the i nfl ecti onal categori es 
It is difficul t to establish a small number of conj ugational classes 
of verbs based on complete or even partial simi larity of paradigmatic forms . 
There are only from two to five al lomorphs or alternative ways of forming 
particular suffixal categories ( such as past punctual ) ,  but many roots which 
are simi lar or identical to each other wi th respect to one category are not 
neces sarily so with respect to others . Before setting up conj ugational classe s ,  
of verbs with similar or identical paradigms , I will first discuss allomorphy 
of the suffixal categories themselves ,  and in so doing point out regularities 
with regard to subclasses of verbs whi ch conform to particular patterns . 
These are grouped into six subclasses in 3 . 3 . 3 . 18 ,  most of which show some 
internal variation . One s ignificant regularity which can be mentioned from 
the outset i s  that all compounding auxi liaries have identical or near-identical 
paradigms to the corresponding roots functioning in simple verb complexes . The 
only difference i s  in past punctual forms of a few roots ; see 3 . 3 . 3 . 17 . 3 .  The 
following sections 3 . 3 . 3 . 1 7 . 1- . 7  deal with the mono- , bi- and trisyl labic  roots 
which may function as simple verbs or auxi liaries in compounds , or both . 
Themati c  verbs are treated as a separate class in 3 . 3 . 3 . 19 .  
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3 . 3 . 3 . 1 7 . 1  A1 1 omorphy in  the  present 
There are two suffixal allomorphs of the present , -n and -¢,  but five 
types of present formation can be identi fied if internal stem-changes are 
considered along with suffixal allomorphy . 
( 1 ) roots with suffix - n : the roots which add - n  with no further change 
are �a- see , �u- eat , ga- take and the now-frozen compound with this  auxiliary 
j a�ga- to hunt , rabo- to go/come , j u ruwe- to rush , run , baya- to visit , wake­
to return , ru- to cry , wa- to follow ,  me - copula ; and reflexive-reciprocal 
forms ( see 3 . 3 . 3 . 17 . 6 for allomorphs of the reflexive-reciprocal suffix) . 
( 2 )  roots with -¢ : roots with -¢ suffix and no further change are y i n i ­
to say , do thus , bara- to hang up , be- to bite , ru- to burn ( intransitive) , 
�e- to burn ( transitive ) , ga rbe- to crawl .  
A sub class with zero suffix shows changes in  stem-vocalism so that mini­
mally the past punctual will have a different (only , or final) stem-vowel from 
the present . These include j a- to stand (trans itive) , ma re- to spear , bac i - to 
hit ,  ki ll ( suppletive stem-form of bu- often used with compounding elements ) , 
ma re- to shout at , argue with , gorc i - to fill , j a9 i - to twirl firestick , j o- to 
chop. Not all these roots show identical vocalic alternations . 
( 3 ) reduplicative present with - n : two verbs , bu- hit and wu­
reduplicative present forms with suffix - n : -bunubun  and -wunuwun . 
are paradigmatically identical except in their reflexive-reciprocal 
give , have 
These two 
allomorphs . 
( 4 )  reduplicative present with - ¢ :  three verbs , ma- to get ,  ye- to put , 
and �e- to burn ( transitive) , have redupli cative present with zero suffix : 
- ma?ma , -ye?ye and - �e?�e . 
( 5 )  internal segment - �V- with - n : four verbs have stem-forms ( in the 
present and also all other paradigmatic forms except past punctual) which show 
an internal augment - �V- , in the present followed by - n o  All are stance verbs 
( yo- to s leep , lie , j a- to stand, ba ra- to be suspended,  and �a- to sit) , and 
they can be treated as a class . An example is the present form yo�o-n  of yo­
to s leep , lie . The vowel of the augment is the same as that of the root . 
3 . 3 . 3 . 1 7 . 2  Ev i tati ve/ i mperat i ve stems 
As mentioned in 3 . 3 . 3 . ,  the only roots wi th evitative/imperative stems 
di fferent from the present are five CV- roots . All belong to subclasses ( 3 )  
and ( 4 )  above , i . e .  to those roots with obligatorily reduplicative present 
forms . Each has evitative form with - n  or - ¢  suffix as per the present form , 
but unreduplicated : -bu-n , -wu- n ,  -ma-¢ - ye- ¢ ,  - �e- ¢ .  
3 . 3 . 3 . 1 7 . 3  Past punctual 
There are five ways of forming the past punctual . 
( 1 )  (vocalic alternation with) zero suffix : there are six roots which 
show vowel changes such that , minimally , the present stem (with zero suffix , 
see under ( 2 )  in 3 . 3 . 3 . 17 . 1 ) has a different vowel from the past punctual , and 
sometimes also from other categories . These show the following changes between 
present and past punctual : 
1 14 
Present Past punctual 
j a- ( transitive) stand j a  j e  
ma re- spear ma ra ma re 
j a<;l i - twir Z firedri Z Z ja<;la j ade 
gorc i - fiZZ  up gorco v gorce 
j o- chop j o  j e  
bac i - ( suppletive for bu- )  baca bac i 
Comparing these,  we note the present forms all have non-front vowel s ,  the past 
punctual ,  front vowels . 
(There are two roots , ma re- to shout at , argue with and ba re- to hang up 
( transitive) , which show changes in stem vocalism ,  but do not have zero past 
punctual suffix . )  
The root rabo- to go , come has past punctual with -¢ suffix ( rabo-¢) but 
undergoes no change in stem vocalism .  
( 2 )  reduplicative past punctual forms : four verbs have reduplicative past 
punctual forms ; bu- has -bo?bo , wu- has -wo?wo , ma - has -me?me and �a- to see 
has - Qa?Qa . The sole difference between these roots in simple verb construc­
tions and as compound auxiliaries is that in the latter function , their past 
punctual forms consist of a single segment equivalent to half of the re­
duplicative forms given above , e . g .  �unbu-b ak-woc-me they sto Ze it from me , 
not *�unbu-bak-woc-me?me . 
( 3 )  The roots �u- eat , consume and ru- to cry have past punctual forms 
- �ow i n  and - row i n .  Their paradigms are otherwise identical , and they form a 
subclass .  
( 4 )  The root ga- ( and its compounds including j a �ga- to hunt) has pas t  
punctual suffix - � i n (which is the same a s  a past continuous allomorph for 
some other roots ) ; this  is opposed to past continuous -n i n o  
( 5 ) suffix -n added to root : includes the four stance verbs na- to sit , 
j a - to stand, yo- to Zie and ba ra- to be hanging ; also baya- , wake: , y i n i - ,  
be- , ga rbe- , ru- , Qe- , ye- , and · copula me- . 
A subclass includes ma re- shout and ba re- hang up which show stem-vowel 
changes ;  the latter has a suppletive past punctual stem -bara�a-n for plural 
ob j ect . 
3 . 3 . 3 . 1 7 . 4  Past conti nuous 
There are three suffixal allomorphs of the past continuous , - � i n , - n i n  
and -n o 
( 1 ) Roots which take -n i n  include : b u- , wa- , Qa- to see , �u- , ru- to cry , 
ga- and j a �ga- , rabo- , j u r uwe- , baya- , wake- , me- copula , and the four stance 
verbs j a- ,  yo- , Qa- and ba ra- ; also reflexive-reciprocal verb forms . 
( 2 )  Roots which take -� i n  include : ma- , j a- ( transitive) , be- , [U- burn , 
j o- ,  Qe- , ye- , y i n i - ;  and also ba re- hang up ( transitive) and ma re- to shout at. 
( 3 ) Roots whi ch take -n include : ma re- , bac i - ,  go rc i - ,  j a<;l i - .  
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3 . 3 . 3 . 1 7 . 5  Poten t i al and future a 1 1 omorphs 
Potential and future can be treated together , since they co-vary for all 
roots but one . Roots generally have either the suffixes potential - n i , future 
- n a ;  or potential - Q i  and future - Qa .  The one root of whi ch this is not true 
is bac i - which has potential bac i - Q i - and future bac i - na . 
3 . 3 . 3 . 1 7 . 6  Refl exi ve- rec i proca l a 1 1 omo rphs 
The reflexive-reciprocal marker directly fol lows the simple root , or the 
auxiliary in compounds . Re flexive-reciprocal is discussed in 4 . 2 . ; here it is 
sufficient to note that reflexive-reciprocal forms are identical to each other . 
Both correspond closely to usual notions of the reflexive as a construction 
definable over clauses with coreferential sub j ect and ob j ect , and reciprocal as 
definable over clauses in which subject and obj ect include sets of mutually­
affecting referents . 
There are three reflexive-reciprocal allomorphs . The allomorph -yj i - is 
found only with bu- , bu-yj i - hit (self, each other) ; allomorph -yc i - only in 
wu-yc i - give (self, each other) ; all other roots have - c i - .  Two roots be-
to bite and ma- to get bui ld the reflexive-reciprocal on the potential stem 
beQ i - c i - ,  ins tead of expected *be-c i - ,  and ma Q i - c i - .  All reflexive-reciprocals 
have a common set of suffixal forms ( 3 . 3 . 3 . 18 . 6 ) . 
3 . 3 . 3 . 1 7 . 7  S i ngl e past pos i ti ve category 
No distinct past punctual form could be elicited for the verb wa- to 
follow. The single past pos itive category -wa- n i i1  is morphologically past 
continuous . 
3 . 3 . 3 . 1 8  Conj ugati onal  cl asses 
The non-thematic verbs can now be divided into six conj ugational classes . 
Characteristics of each class are listed and full paradigms for all roots are 
given . Though suffixal allomorphs for each class are listed , no root-suffix 
morpheme divisions are shown within the paradigms . 
3 . 3 . 3 . 1 8 . 1  Cl ass 1 
Class 1 has two members , bu- to hit and wu- to give , which have identical 
paradigms except for their reflexive-reciprocal forms . Suffixal categories for 
the class are : 
PP reduplicative 
PC - n i il  
PRES redupli cative 
EVIT/IMP CV-n 
POT - n i  
FUT -na  
RR -yj i - ,  v .  -yc l -
with - n  
b u - to hit ,  strike 
- bo?bo 
-bun i Fi  
- b un ubun  
-bun 
-bun i 
-buna  
- b u-yj i -
wu- to give 
-wo?wo 
-wun i Fi  
-wunuwun 
-wun 
-wun i 
-wuna 
-wu-yc i -
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3 . 3 . 3 . 1 8 . 2  Cl ass 2 
Class 2 inc lude s the four stance verbs yo- to lie , s leep , ba ra- to be 
suspended, I)a- to si t ,  and j a - to stand. Characteristics of the class include 
stem augmentation wi th - I)V- in all but the past punctual , and the fol lowing 
suffixal allomorphs : 
PP -n 
PC -n i n  
PRES -n  
EVIT/IMP 
POT - n i  
FUT -na  
yo- to sleep , 
PP -yon 
PC -yol)on i n  
I)a- to sit 
- I)an 
- I)al)an i n  
-I)a l)an  ( -I)a l)al)al)an 
- I)a l)an i 
-I)a l)ana 
lie 
RED) 
ba ra-
-ba ran 
j a- to stand ( intransitive ) 
- j an 
- j a l)an i n  ( - j a l)a-cal)an i n ) 
- j a l)an ( - j ana-cal)an)  
-j a l)an i 
- j a l)ana 
to be hanging , suspended 
-ba ra l)an i n  
PRES -yOl)on ( -YOl)o- yol)on ) -ba ral)an 
EVIT/IMP 
POT -yol)on i -ba ra l)an i 
FUT -yol)ona -ba raf)ana 
3 . 3 . 3 . 1 8 . 3  Cl ass 3 
Class 3 consi sts of two verbs , I)u- to eat and ru- to cry which have 
identical paradigms except that ru- has no reflexive-reciprocal form . 
Suffixal allomorphs are : 
ru- to cry I)u- to eat 
PP -Cow i n  - row i n  - I)ow i n  
PC - n i n  - run i n  - I)un i n  
PRES - n  - run ( - runurun )  - I)un ( - I)unu l) un )  
EVIT/IMP 
POT - n i  - run i - I)un i 
FUT -na  - runa - I)una 
RR -cv- c i - - I)u -c i -
3 . 3 . 3 . 1 8 . 4  Cl ass  4 
Class 4 is  a somewhat heterogeneous one , characterised by stem-vowel 
alternations in all members , but not always in the same forms . Two verbs of 
class 5 ( ma re- to shout at, argue with , and ba re- to hang up) also show stem­
vowel alternations , but otherwi se have suffixal paradigms similar to those of 
several other verbs ; thus they are placed in a separate clas s .  Roots of Class 
4 are j a- to stand up , make stand, j ag i - to twirl firedril l ,  gorc i - to pour , 
j o- to chop , ma re- to spear , and bac i - ,  suppletive form of b u- found after 
compounding elements . It has been noted that j a- to make stand has never been 
found to occur as simple verb ; it has been recorded only in compounds such as 
j ap-j a- to make stand. 
PP 
PC 
PRES/EVIT 
IMP 
POT 
FUT 
RR 
PP 
PC 
PRES/EVIT 
IMP 
POT 
FUT 
PP 
PC 
PRES/EVIT 
IMP 
POT 
FUT 
RR 
j ap-j a  to make stand 
- j apj e  
- j a pj i !) i n  
- j apj a 
- j apj i !) i  
- j apj i !)a 
- j a pj i -c i -
go r c i  to pour , Zoad 
-go rce 
- go r c i n  ( - gorj i - go rj i n ) 
-gorco 
- go rc i l) i  
-gorc i l)a 
ma re- to spear 
-ma re 
-ma ren ( -ma re?-ma ren) 
-ma ra ( -rna ra ?-ma ra) 
-ma rel) i 
-ma ra l)a 
-ma re-c i -
Characteristics of thi s  class are 
j a9 i - to twirZ firedriZZ  
- j age 
- j a9 i n  
- j a9a 
- j a9 i l) i  
- j a9 i l)a 
j o- to chop 
- j e  
- j ol) i n  
- j o  
- jol) i 
-j Ol)a 
bac i - suppletive form of bu­
-bac i 
-bac i n  
-baca 
-bac i l) i  
-bac i na 
-bac i -c i -
PP zero suffix with stem-vowe l minimally different from that of 
present 
PC - I) i n  or -n  
PRES zero 
POT - I)  i 
FUT 
RR 
-I)a ,  - na  ( bac i - ) 
v .  
- C I -
3 . 3 . 3 . 1 8 . 5  Cl ass  5 
Class 5 has the following characteristics : 
PP -il  
PC - !) i n  
PRES/EVIT/IMP - n  or - ¢ ,  some reduplicative 
POT - !) i  
FUT 
RR 
- I)a 
- c i - (where applicable) 
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1 1 8  
PP 
PC 
PRES! 
EVIT 
IMP 
POT 
FUT 
RR 
PP 
PC 
PRES! 
EVIT 
IMP 
POT 
FUT 
RR 
PP 
PC 
PRES! 
EVIT 
IMP 
POT 
FUT 
RR 
PP 
PC 
PRES 
EVIT! 
IMP 
POT 
FUT 
RR 
ru- to burn ( intrans . )  
- run 
- r ul) i n  
- ru ( - ru ? ru )  
ma re- to shout at 
-ma ren 
-ma re f) i n  
-ma ra 
-ma ref) i  
-ma ref)a 
v .  -ma re-c l -
�e- to burn ( trans . )  
-I)en 
- I)el) i n  ( - I)e ? - I)el) i n ) 
- I)e?�e  
-I)e l) i  
- F)ef)a 
v .  - l)e- c l -
ye- to put down 
- yen 
-ye l) i n  ( - ye?yef) i n ) 
- ye?ye 
-yef) i 
-yef)a 
-ye-c i -
ba re- to hang up ( trans . )  
-ba ren , -ba raf)an for plural obj ect 
-ba raf) i n  ( b a re?-ba ref) i n )  
- b a ra ( - ba-ba ra , -bara-para )  
-ba re f) i  
-ba ref)a 
-ba re- c i -
y i n i - to say , do (thus) be- to bite 
-y i n i n  
- y i n i f) i n  
-y i n i  
- y i n i f) i 
- y i n i f)a 
ma- to get ,  pick up 
-me?me 
-maf) i n  ( - ma ? - ma f) i n ) 
-ma ?ma 
- ma 
-ma f) i  
-maf)a 
-ma f) i - c i -
-ben 
-bef) i n  
-be  ( be?be) 
-be f) i  
- bef)a 
-be f) i - c i -
3 . 3 . 3 . 1 8 . 6  Cl ass  6 
Clas s 6 in a sense is a residual category . By permitting variability in 
the present and past punctual , we can define it as having the following 
characteri stics : 
PP 
PC 
PRES!EVIT!IMP 
POT 
FUT 
RR 
- n ,  - f) i n ,  - ¢  
- n i n  
- n ,  - ¢  (rare) 
- n i  
-na  
- c i - (where applicable) 
PP 
PC 
PRES/EVIT 
IMP 
POT 
FUT 
RR 
PP 
PC 
PRES/EVIT 
IMP 
POT 
FUT 
RR 
ga- to take , carry 
( also compound j a�ga- to hunt) 
-ga � i n 
-gan i n  
-gan 
-gan i 
-gana 
-ga-c i -
baya- to visit,  go/come to see 
-bayan 
- bayan i n  
-bayan ( - b aya- payan )  
- bayan i 
-bayana 
-baya-c i -
wake- to return 
PP -waken 
PC -waken i n  
PRES/EVIT -waken 
IMP 
POT -waken i 
FUT -wakena 
me- be , become ( copula) 
PP -men 
PC -men i n 
PRES/EVIT -men 
IMP 
POT 
FUT 
RR 
-men i 
-mena 
j u ruwe- to rush , run 
- j u ruwen 
-j uruwen i n  
-j u ruwen 
- j u ruwen i 
- j u ruwena  
rabo- to go/come 
- rabo 
- rabon i n  
- rabon ( - rabo- rabon ) 
- rabon i 
- rabona 
g a rbe- to crC/J.JJl 
-ga rben 
-garben i n  
- ga rbe  
- g a rben i 
- g a rbena 
I)a- to see 
-l)a?l)a  
-I)an i n  
-I)an  
- I)an i 
- nana  
- �a-c i -
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reflexive- reciprocal (example : bu-yj i - to hit oneself, each other) 
PP 
PC 
PRES/EVIT 
IMP 
POT 
FUT 
-b u-yj i n  
-bu-yj i n i  
- bu-yj i n  
-by-yj i n i  
- b u-yj i na 
( One speaker alternatively produced a reflexive-reciprocal form bu-c i - ) . 
wa- to fol low ( single past positive category) 
PP 
PRES/EVIT/IMP 
POT 
FUT 
RR 
-wan i n  
-wan 
-wan i 
-wana  
v .  -wa - c i 
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3 . 3 . 3 . 1 9  Themat i c verb paradi gms 
For thematic verb s ,  present/evitative/imperative consist of the root form 
only , and all negative suffixes are added directly to the root ( instead of to 
potential and evitative sterns , as for non-thematic verbs ) . The past punctual 
suffix is -m i n ;  in the past continuous , variation was found between speakers 
who always used -m i y i n ,  and some who alternated between -m i y i n  and -me r i n o  
Potential and future are formed on a pattern ROOT-Xe , and ROOT-Xa , respectively ; 
specification of X is  described below . The thematic paradigm is thus : 
PP 
PC 
PRES/EVIT/IMP 
POT 
FUT 
ROOT-m i n  
ROOT-m i y i n ,  -me r i n  
ROOT 
ROOT-Xe 
ROOT-Xa 
Negative 
ROOT-?mo l k 
ROOT-koro 
ROOT-c i h.-j i ?  
The patterns illustrated in (a) - ( e)  are found in the specification of X 
in potential and future forms . 
ROOT Future Potential 
(a)  wu l up bathe wu l up-a wu l up-e 
bana r listen ban a r-a  bana r-e 
! uk dance ! uk-a  ! uk-e  
bet  roast bet-a  bet-e  
woy finish woy-a  woy-e  
(b )  I)u rum? bury I)urum?-ma I) u r um? -me 
mal] i n ? make mal] i ri ? -na  mal] i n ?-ne  
bawun?  leave bawun? - na bawun? -ne  
9 u J ? light 9 u J ? - l a  9 u J ? - l e  
( c )  b u !  drown b u l - l a b u l - l e  
ge I  knock down ge l - ! a  ge l - I e  
(d )  n a [ ?  die na[ ? -a  na[ ? -e  
I er?  light l e r ?-a  I e r?-e  
j uy? send j uy? - a  j uy?-e  
I e? look for I e ? -a  I e ? -e  
( e )  wa r j a ?  to walk around wa rj a ? - [a wa rj a ? - re 
yana?  do what yana ?- ra yana ? - re 
yuka? be ahead yuka?- ra yuka ? - [e 
ya l a l a  to get better ya l a l a- ra ya l a l a - [e 
mungu to follow mungu- ra mungu- [e 
As ( a) shows , for all C-final roots ( except liquid-final ) ,  we may assume 
that reduplication of the C and then degemination occur across the root-suffix 
boundaries ( e . g .  l uk-ka > l uk-a by a rule of cluster reduction which applies to 
all segments but liquids ) . 
As (b)  shows , when the root is -C? final , provided that C is  not a rhotic 
or semivowel ,  X is  C ( i . e .  there is  echoing of the final root C to make up the 
syl lable margin of the suffix following glottal ) . 
As ( c) shows , roots with final liquid do not degeminate ; thus X = liquid . 
As (d)  shows , when the root has final rhotic or semivowel fol lowed by 
glottal , or is monosyllabic and ends in -v7 X = ¢ .  
1 2 1  
But as examples in (e )  show , where the root ends in -V? or -V and is bi­
or trisyllabi c ,  X = r .  
The reflexive-reciprocal of thematic verbs i s  formed by adding to the root 
the sequence -mi -c i - . The paradigmati c suffixal forms of the derived reflexive­
reciprocal are then as for any o'ther verb , e .  g .  : 
PP 
PC 
PRES/EVIT/IMP 
POT 
FUT 
3 . 3 . 3 . 1 9 . 1 I rregul ar verb 
positive 
-m i -c i -n 
-m i -c i - n i  
-m i -c i - n 
-m i -c i - n i  
-m i - c i -na  
Negative 
-m i -c i - n i - ?mo l k  
-m i -c i - n i - koro 
- m i - c i - n- j i ?  
A verb root m i nj i to remember was found capable of inflecting either like 
a thematic verb ( e . g .  present -m i nj i ,  past punctual -m i nj i -m i n ) , or like a 
Class 6 verb with an augment we- and the same paradigmatic forms as j u ruwe-
to rush , run , e . g .  PP -m i nj i -wen , PC -m i nj i -wen i n  etc . This seems to provide 
some evidence for the segmentability of we- , but no other examples were found . 
3 . 4  Adverbs 
In 3 . 2 . 27 . 2 ,  most of the common spatial adverbs were given since they 
pattern like the demonstrative pronouns in terms of distance categories which 
they encode , and some may be inflected nominally and function as demonstrative 
pronouns . This section presents remaining important adverb s of various kinds . 
3 . 4 . 1 ' th i s  s i de ,  that s i de '  
The adverbs meaning ' thi s side ' and ' that side ' have a prefix ga l a-
which is not attested elsewhere . ' That side ' is built with a glottal-less form 
of the di stant demonstrative adverb go?j e  there ; the stem used to build ' this 
side ' is very similar and probably related to the proximate demonstrative stem 
- ga?ye- . Both categories are loca'tive-marked , and ablative forms are built  on 
the locative . The sets are : 
ga l a-gayan-ga?  
ga l a -gayan-ga?-wa l a  
3 . 4 . 2  Spat i a l  l ocat i on 
this side 
from this side 
ga l a-goj e-ga?  
ga l a-goje-ga?-wa l a  
Important adverbs of spatial location include : 
yuka 
b u l uf)a?  
v .  wac i  
ahead, in the lead 
in the middle 
behind 
that side 
from that side 
The last commonly occurs in ablative form , wac i -wa l a  from behind. 
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An important centripetal adverb i s  yu�guwa l a  this way , to here , the only 
very common form of centripetal-centrifugal meaning sets which is not related 
to the distant and proximate demonstrative adverbs in 3 . 2 . 27 . 2 .  Thi s  seems to 
reflect a semantic ' from there to here ' (ablative suffix -wa l a ) but there is 
no adverb *yu�gu . 
Other important spatial adverbs are : gake� far ( and gake�-?mo l k  close , 
not far) , wa l uk (all)  around, m i raka? underneath (related to gu-m i ra head ? ) , 
and mu�ga? in"side ( gu-mu� interior) . 
3 . 4 . 3  Tempora l adverbs 
Important adverbs for designating times within a 24-hour span include : 
mUl)umul)unj u 
j ocjow? 
gaykub u r ?  
j aj aba r�?-ga?  
gUl)muk 
at dawn , daylight ( see ' tomorrow ' below) 
early dawn ,  before light 
noon , forenoon , full  day 
afternoon , early evening 
night ,  dark ( gul)mugul)muk RED. ) 
Shifters for designations of day-spans include : 
y i ngon today ( RED .  y i ngoY l ngon right now , this moment , 
just now) 
j aj ab a r � ?  yesterday 
mun unJ u tomorrow , next day ( cf .  ' dawn ' above) 
mu6unj u bOl)oy i ? -ga?  day after tomorrow 
It is common in this area for terms meaning late afternoon and yesterday 
to be morphologically related ( j aj aba r�?-ga ? , j aj ab a r �? ) . The perspective which 
thi s  relatedne ss suggests is one in which afternoon and evening are treated as 
part of a previous day-span (and ' dawn , early daylight ' as part of a following 
day-span) ; so that night i s ,  familiarly enough , the border between two day­
intervals .  Nevertheless j aj aba r�?-ga?  may be used of afternoon from any point 
in the day , not only at night in relation to an earlier segment of the day . 
Other important time and season locators are : 
gam i nj i ko 
y i punj a 
gayku 
b i ! a rak 
a l ako 
jek i 
a l a�ga 
bon i 
a l k j ?  
all the time ( gam i nj i ?j i ko RED) . 
a long time ago 
not long ago (perhaps a few days or less) 
for a long time (yet) 
later on 
first 
right away 
now , already 
still ,  yet 
The last few ( a l ako , j ek i , a l a�ga , bon i , a l k i ? ) can also function as clause­
linking conjunc tions ( see 4 . 10 ) . 
mu-y i m i l j ? 
mu-wa j i r  
mu-ma ! uwuru  
wet season 
hot weather (November-December before the main wet)  
cf.  Ngandi ma-wa l i r  sun 
cold weather ( c f .  Ngandi ma l a�oro- � i - to become cold , 
winter) 
3 . 4 . 4  Adverbs of manner and qual i ty 
A few important manner and quality adverbs include : 
yukaj i ?  
�uca 
ya ragaja  
mapuy? 
gamakun 
bu l k i c  
3 . 4 . 5 Suffi x - gan  
thoroughLy , forcefuLly , altogether , for good 
quick ly 
quick ly 
s lowly 
properly 
truLy , fully ,  really 
As noted in 3 . 2 . 27 . 2 ,  the suffix -gan  is added mainly to demonstrative 
adverbs but also to locational NPs to add intensity to whatever meaning is 
expressed by the form . See textual examples , Text 2 ( 2 1 ) , ( 22 ) , Text 3 ( 29 ) . 
3 . 4 . 6  Prec i se ( spati a l , temporal ) l ocat i on prefi x gu ru-
1 2 3  
The prefix gu ru- is added to adverbs of spatial and temporal location to 
give the meaning right ,  just ,  precisely . Examples are : 
g u ru-gun?b i r i right there 
gu ru- j aj aba r�?  precisely yesterday 
guru-yana?ma l a  exactly when ? 
gu ru-go? j e n-j i precisely that time (when) ( see 4 . 6 . 3 .  for - j i ) . 
This prefix also serves as the only explicit reference establishing and 
maintaining device ( anaphor) besides the use of distant demonstrative pronouns 
in that capacity ( 3 . 2 . 27 . 1 ) . 
3 . 4 . 7 ' once , twi ce ' 
Forms meaning ' once , twice ' or ' for one day , two days ' are bui lt on the 
numbers ( 3 . 2 . 24 )  by addition of the dative/purposive suffix . The form meaning 
' once ' was found to be somewhat speciali sed in that the glottal of wa�g i n ?  one 
is absent , and the vowel of the suffix does not show the usual assimilation to 
that of the root : wa�g i n-gun once , for one day . 
3 . 4 . 8  Adverbi al phrases 
Adverbial phrases may be divided into those consi sting of 
( 1 )  simple adverbs ( see examples this section) ; 
( 2 )  preposition-like phrases consisting of particle or adverb 
followed by a noun case-marked to complement the combined meaning of adverb , 
and verb of the clause . These constitute a kind of modifier-nucleus 
construction : 
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3-351 gake� ge l k- ( k ) a ?  
far bank-LOC 
long way away on the bank 
3-352 wac i j ul)gu-yere-ka?  
behind back-1Ex-LOC 
behind us 
3-353 j a l �? j o l ko-ga?  
right ground-Loc 
right to the ground, all the way in 
Sometimes nucleus may precede modifier : 
3-354 y i -yere? �anJ a ( also �anja  y i -yere? )  
ALL-bottom all  the way 
right down to the bottom 
In a few instances the nucleus is a thematic verb root : 
3-355 yu�?  n i r? ( thematic verb n i r? to set (sun) ) 
up to sunset 
up tiU sunset 
In a modi fication of thi s type , two adverbs may occur together , the first more 
general , the second a more specific locator within general dimensions establi shed 
by the first : 
3-356 a l ako mUl)unj u 
later tomorrow 
by-and-by tomorrow 
3 . 5  Part i c l es 
particles are dealt wi th in 4 . 9  as a syntactic phenomenon ; some of the 
most important are clausal mode particles . 
3 . 6  I n terj ec t i ons  
Interj ections may occur in isolation , without necessarily presupposing any 
other lingui stic elements . Some of the more frequent include : 
bap  
b a ra 
benen 
b i �ak  
du�  
da J ?  
da �ka? 
ga ! ay 
gen 
gUt;l r ( : ) 
j a l ga?  
j a?bon 
j6pol)o 
magogu?j u 
plunk! ( as in setting something down) 
my word! ( astonishment , surprise) 
no ma.tter! 
yay ! hurrah ! 
ywrmy 
missed it! 
hard to get ,  can ' t  get it! 
hey! look out!  (warning) 
oops ! ( as when one has mis-spoken) 
fright 
OK, aU right 
finished! that 's enough ! 
true ! 
dunno 
yes indeed! 
that 's all !  
poor thing , poor fellow! 
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muka 
mUQ 
naman 
yaw good job! (wi th possessive suffixes , e . g .  yaw-y i k i  good 
on you and me ) 
how about it? what do you say ? 
The usual expression for no , nothing is  gaca ; that for yes i s  yo . 
3 . 7 Word forma t i on and compound i ng 
Compounding is  particularly productive in the verb , relatively unproductive 
in the nominal . Nevertheless there are some nominal-forming and modifying 
affixes which must be mentioned , as well as what appears to be the main nominal 
compounding pattern . 
3 . 7 . 1 Nom i nal  forma t i on and compound i ng 
3 . 7 . 1 . 1  -we l eQ boss of 
The suffix -we l eQ added to nouns produces forms meaning boss of x ,  in 
control of X ;  such nominals are inflected to express gender of the person so 
referred to (not of the thing controlled) . Thi s  is applied to names of game 
animals to give the speci fic  meaning ' the one who speared/kil led X ' : 
3 - 3 57 �ugu- gon-we l eQ 
M-kangaroo-boss 
the one who speared the kangaroo 
Other examples involve addition of -we l eQ to terms whi ch have ceremonial and 
ritual implications ( such as 9a l n i n ,  which may be an indigenous Roper- rather 
than Arnhem-area term, used in MaQarayi to mean semimoiety , property and 
relatives of MoMo/MoMoBr category) : Q i n- 9a ! n i n-we l eQ you are boss of your 
9a ! n i n ;  c f .  Jawon suffix -we l aQ right , appropriate , correct .  
3 . 7 . 1 . 2 Nomi na1 i ser -y i ?  
There is  ample evidence of an old - and seemingly now unproductive -
nominalising suffix -y i ?  Alongside the thematic verb wa rp  to te ll  a lie we 
find warpwa rp-y i ?  liar ; besides adj ective bo�o other , another we find bo�oy i ?  
of the same meaning . Other forms which suggest former productivity of the 
suffix include : 
j u- g i r i -y i ?  
j u- gor?-y i ?  
ma l kma l k-y i ? 
ma tmat-y i ?  
Qu ! -y i ?  
bewk- i ?  
little mother, i . e .  father 's junior wife 
big mother , i . e .  father 's senior wife 
shiny , glossy 
shiny , like glass 
black 
white ( c f . bewk-wu- to make white ) 
Given the number of descriptive terms , it is  possible that -y i ?  was largely an 
adj ective-forming suffix . 
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3 . 7 . 1 . 3  -bug i ?  only 
An example of the nominal suffix -bug i ?  only i s :  
3-358 ma l abo�o Q i �-y i n i ?-gan b u ru-goy i - ?mo l k  
some lSG/2SG-say-Aux PRES 3NSG-knoW-NEG 
b u ru-nawk- (k ) oro yaQ munaQa-bug i ?  bu ru-nawk 
3NSG-talk-PRNEG language whiteman-only 3NSG-talk 
Some, I te ll  you, they don ' t  know - they don ' t  talk language, 
they only talk English (whiteman-only) . 
The suffix follows any overt case endings . 
3 . 7 . 1 . 4 Soc i a l status prefi xes 
Two prefixes marking social status are ge l - and ban- . Each was found in 
one form only : 
j u-ma r i n  
�u- geywa r 
girl , young woman 
young man 
j u-ge l -ma r i n  
�u-ban-geywa r 
young married woman 
middle aged, 
(responsible) man 
( Though its use in Ngalakan may be limited to this one form , ge l - occurs in 
Jawon as a noun prefix meaning married, and also as a stem-forming verb prefix 
with the root ' to sleep ' meaning ' to live as married , camp as married person ' . )  
3 . 7 . 1 . 5 Co l l ec t i ve prefi x and suffi x 
An apparent collective prefix ga�- was found in two forms : ga�-ga l the 
whole lot , all and ga�-gapu l (with plural number suffix) of approximately the 
same meaning . Both forms can function as third non-singular pronouns , or in 
opposi tion to non-singular cross-referencing pronominal s :  
3-359 y i r i - rabon ga�ga l bo-ka?  
lEX-go PRES all riVer-ALL 
The whole lot of us are going to the river. 
The suffix -waywo can be glossed and all ; it is added either to the last 
noun in a series to sum up , or to a single noun and include s that referent and 
other ( not explicitly specified) things : 
3-360 go?j e  �an ¢-�aQan i n  j a Qgu-waywo 
there right 3sG-sit PC meat-and all 
Right there was sitting meat and all .  
(An identical suffix is found in Jawon) . 
3 . 7 . 1 . 6 ba l a- side 
The prefix ga l a- discussed at 3 . 4 . 1  is used only to form adverbs meaning 
this/that side ( e . g .  of river) . Prefix ba l a- is used to form words meaning 
left and right : 
ba l a -ma? -wa l a  
side-good-ABL 
Y'ight 
ba l a-j aku 
side- left 
These may function as adverbs or as nominals meaning right/left-handed. 
(For an identical prefix in Ngandi , see Heath 1978 : 1 21) . 
3 . 7 . 1 . 7 ma l k- time 
1 2 7  
The prefix ma l k­
time rs) : ma l k-waQg i n ? 
ma l k-wac i last time . 
(distinct from the noun gu-ma l k  skin , subsection) means 
once , ma l k-yapan? twice , ma l k-yar?  a lot of times , 
Again , Ngandi has an identical prefix . 
3 . 7 . 1 . 8  necronymi c mu l u -
The prefix mu l u- i s  affixed to a toponym to create a form which can be 
used to refer to persons in terms of their place of death . For example ,  
�u-mu l u-yu rpunj i would be used to refer to a person who had died at the place 
Yu rpunj i .  (An identical prefix serves this function in Jawon) .  
3 . 7 . 1 . 9 Head-attri bute compounds 
As noted at 3 . 2 . 29 ,  the attributive adjective usually (but not invariably) 
follows the modified noun . This head-attribute structure appears to be the 
most productive compounding pattern in a few forms which are not entirely 
predictable semantically from the sum of their parts . Examples include : 
gu�c;lu-gakeQ  
j i r i -ma? 
j i r i -boc;lewk 
ganda-b u l uk . . . 
far , distant ( see 3 . 2 . 15 )  
dangerous , violent , good fighter 
( j i r i - fight , be llicosity )  
non-violent ,  doci le ( bodewk bad) 
(one with) feathered leg , ga�9a leg , b u ] uk feather 
Each of these may function as. a (predicate ) nominal ;  gu�c;lu-gakeQ  also 
may be used as an adverbial modifying phrase : 
3-361 9U�9u-gakeQ  
long way 
'l'hey live a 
3 . 7 . 2  Verb compound i ng  
bu ru-�aQa�aQan 
3NSG-live RED PRES 
long way away . 
In 3 . 3 . 1  it was mentioned that there are several types of verb stem 
compounding : the first involves addition of ' stem-formants ' like - gewen­
having to do with fear ; the second , compounding of verb or other roots each of 
which can otherwise function independently ; and the third, noun incorporation . 
In relation to the latter , it was noted that it is hard to demarcate absolute 
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boundaries along a continuum which has at one end productive incorporation , and 
at the other , frozen or semi-frozen pairings of noun stems and verb roots in 
particular meanings . Noun incorporation is discussed at 4 . 8 .  
3 . 7 . 2 . 1  Stem-formants 
Stem- formants make a contribution to lexical meaning , not to the signalling 
of grammatical relations within the clause .  Their relation to fol lowing verb 
roots i s  remini scent of specific to generic terms ( insofar as the stem is 
transparent) :  the formant signals a specific domain of meaning , in terms of 
which the fol lowing more general root i s  subcategori sed . Usually , however , 
the meaning of the compound stem i s  not entirely predictable from the sum of 
i ts parts . Stem-formants which have been identified include : 
Formant General meaning 
-mail- taste 
-gewen- fear 
-go l - liquid� secretion ? 
-men- mind� mental activity 
-il i l)aya- sentiments ( like� dislike) 
- I)u r l)g i - jealousy ( ?  only one ex . )  
- ra rk- writing� painting 
(incision on surface ?) 
-mungu- follow� track 
• v - mon l c- stealthily (manner) 
-I)e re- sleep 
Example ( s )  
mail- I)u- to taste 
gewen - j a rp-wu chase away 
gewen-baya- to frighten 
go l - l)e r ? - to cough up , spew out 
go l -ye- to put in water , soak 
men-b i r-ga- to inform 
men -muk- to forget 
men -ma� i n ?  to instruct 
n i l)aya-paya­
il i l)aya-ma ?-me-
to like 
to fee l  good 
I) u rl)g i -baya- to be jealous 
ra rk-wa r ? - to paint 
ra rk-bu- to paint 
mung u-wa- to follow 
mungu-baya- to fo�low 
mon i c- �a- to peep at , look at 
secretly 
I)e re- yo- to s leep 
With the following exceptions , these are not attested as independent stems : 
mon i c  can function as independent adverb , mungu by itself can serve as a 
thematic root to fol low , and mU- l)e re is the independent noun sLeep (hence 
I)e re-yo- might better be regarded as a noun-incorporating construction) . The 
identi fication of - go l - liquid, secretion is tentative ; there is at least a 
distinct initial compounding element of thi s  shape found in go l -yo- to s leep 
soundly . Many of these formants ( e . g .  -mail- , -men- , -gewe n - )  are extremely 
wide-spread in Arnhem languages of the Gunwinguan group . In all attested 
examples , stem-formants occur immediately before the root : � u n -me l e-gewen -bayan 
les t he frighten you (SG)  etc . 
It i s  important to note specially a pocket of verbs in which me- functions 
in the present as copula to be ( also to become ) . At 3 . 3 . 3 . 16 it was observed 
that there are a few verbs - like ma rawu l -me- to be hungry , also - gewen-me- to 
be frightened - which can have -me- as auxiliary in all tense forms , in the 
present capable of expressing either the inchoative meaning to become X ,  or 
the meaning to be X .  A number of additional predicates with certain of the 
stem formants also can have -me- as copular auxiliary in the present , and 
hence inflect as regular intransitives : n i �aya- bogewk-me- to not fee L  good , 
be down-cast ,  n i �aya-ma ? - me- to fee L  gLad, good, also ma ? -me- in the meaning 
to be we LL , in good heaLth/spirits . 
3 . 7 . 2 . 2  Stems formed by compound i ng of i ndependent roots 
Complex stem formation by verb root compounding was briefly exemplified 
in 3 . 3 . 1 .  In this type of compounding , each formant (with the exception of 
transi tive j a- to make stand) is attested as an independent (nominal , verbal 
or adverbial) root.  Examples are : 
( a) b u r i n ? ( thematic) to bury + - j a - ( transitive) make stand � 
b u r i n ? - j a- to bury 
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(b)  b u r i n?  + ( intransitive) - j a - to stand � b u r i n ?+j a- to be buried 
( c )  ma� i n ? ( thematic) make + ( intransi tive ) -j a- � ma� i n ? - j a - to wear 
(d)  gaw? ( thematic) to caLL  out + -baya- go to see , visit � gaw? -baya-
to caLL  out to , get attention by shouting at . 
( e )  j a r? j a r ? ( thematic) to not want + bawun?  ( thematic) Leave � 
j a r? j a r?- bawun?- to Leave something in a hurry 
( f ) -more- ( adj ective ) wounded + ma re to spear � mo re-ma re- wound 
(g)  -ma rawu l - (verb root , also particle) to be hungry + nar? to die , � 
ma rawu l -n a r ? - to be starving , reaLLy hungry 
(h )  mududu?  on one 's knees (ADV . ) + - j a- ( intransitive) � mU9u9 u ? - j a ­
to · k�ee L 
( i )  9a r?- ( thematic) to dry + -ye- to put � 9 a r ?-ye- to put to dry 
The semantic relation between roots is often that of specific term to generic , 
the first root a particularisation of the meaning expressed by the semantically 
more general or hyponomous second root.  
There are some examples with noun stem as first element which might best be 
regarded as instances of such compounding , rather than as noun incorporation 
( e . g .  ganam-mup- to be deaf, ga nam- ear , mup- to be obscured , b Locked) . 
3 . 7 . 2 . 3  ' Extrac t i on ' of i n i t ia l  compound i ng e l ement 
Some languages in the area ( e . g .  Ma�arayi) have as the principal type of 
verb complex one composed of free and uninflecting particle , which contributes 
most of the verb ' s  lexical meaning , and inflecting auxiliary , the semantic 
contribution of which is often negligible . Many particles can be variably 
paired with different roots to produce different meanings ,  and also to express 
important grammatical contrasts ( e . g .  in transitivity , between intransitive 
verbs and causativised counterparts ) . In Ngalakan , there are only a few free 
particles which , in their use with a small number of verb roots , approximate 
that kind of structure : 
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3-362 ¢- rabo ye l e-ka? , go? j e  ¢-wa ] k-m i n  m i r ?-ga ?  a l a ko 
3SG-go PP hole-LOC there 3SG-enter-pp caVe-ALL later 
¢-waken mub ugu 
3SG-return PP report 
He went to the hole, 
back with a report. 
message 
there he entered the cave (and) later came 
The particle mub ugu means to have , give , make , return with a report , news , 
depending on the root with which it occurs . 
3-363 ma ramb a ?  b u r u- j u ruwen 
run ca.Jay 3NSG-run PP 
They e loped, ran off. 
But occasionally in Ngalakan one finds that what normally occur as 
compounding element + auxiliary pairings undergo ' extraction ' of the initial 
compounding element , yielding the following kinds of structures of the Ma�arayi 
type : 
3-364 d u l ? y i rg i - gan 
iight lEX/GU-AUX PRES 
We 're lighting it. (ordinarily y i rg i -gu l ? -gan )  
3-365 bo l ?  y i rmi -gan  
drag lEX/MU-AUX PRES 
We 're dragging it.  (ordinarily y i rm i -bo J ?-gan )  
This seems to  be  very infrequent in  Ngalakan ; there is , however , a similar 
kind of extraction in Jawon which functions as a means of chaining verbs in 
a sequence with arguments held constant over the chain . See the textual 
example , Text 1 ( 19 ) . 
CHAPTER I V  
SY NTAX 
4 . 1  Consti tuency of  s i mpl e cl auses 
See 3 . 2 . 29 for the constituency of noun phrases , and 3 . 4 . 8  for adverbial 
ones . 
In di scus sion of case-marking and copula ( including inchoative) 
predications of various kinds , the principal simple clause types have been 
illustrated . Briefly , these include : 
1 .  Intransitive clauses with single cross-re ferenced NP . The NP may be 
represented by cross-referencing zero or overt ( g u- , mu- )  pronominal only ; 
in addition , the external absolutive-marked NP may be present ; or the NP 
may be represented by incorporated noun stem , sometimes also accompanied by 
cross- referencing pronominal of the appropriate class . The last possibility 
is i llustrated by the following example in which - g u-b i n i - ( - b i n i - the 
compounding form water) constitutes the intransitive sub j ect complex : 
3-366 gu-gu-b i n i -bo l k- ( k ) a 
3-GU-water-come out-FUT 
The water wiZZ  come out . 
Intransitive clauses may of course contain adverbial or nominal adj uncts . 
Subtypes of intransi tive clauses include : 
a .  predicate nominal construction of copular ( ' be ' )  or inchoative 
( ' become ' )  meaning; see 3 . 2 . 15 ,  3 . 2 . 18 .  
b .  predications o f  possession ; 3 . 2 . 16 .  
c .  predications of existence/location in a place ; 3 . 2 . 17 .  
2 .  Transitive clauses include the following subtypes : 
a .  those with ( usually) ergative-marked agent and absolutive-marked 
obj ect , both cross-re ferenced by pronominals in the verb ( or the 
obj ect may addi tionally be represented by incorporated noun stem) . 
b .  ditransitive clauses ( see 3 . 2 . 9 )  in which the agent and notional 
indirect ob j ect are cross-re ferenced in the verb , the notional di rect 
object ( i f  present) represented by external absolutive-marked NP . 
c .  derived transitives created from intransitive structures by -bak­
( see 3 . 2 . 8 ) with notional indi rect obj ect indicated by the prefix and 
cross-re ferenced by obj ect pronominal in the verb . 
d .  derived transitives with -bak- and -ba ta- , with cross-re ferenced agent 
and notional indirect obj ect promoted to verbal cross-reference as 
direct ob ject . 
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e .  the special transitive clause type described in 3 . 2 . 22 used to express 
identification of a person ( treated as grammatical direct obj ect) in 
terms of his kin relation to ( i . e .  what he is called by) another , who 
is cross-referenced as the transitive agent . 
Any o f  the transitive clause-types may of course contain one or more 
( adverbial , nominal ) adjunct phrases . There is no pass ive or antipassive 
transformation in Ngalakan . 
The following sections ( 4 . 2- . 5 )  describe other syntactic processes 
(besides ' object promotion ' )  which affect the predicate-argument structure 
o f  the claus e .  
4 . 2  Refl exi ve-rec i procal 
For formation of the reflexive-reciprocal by verb clas s ,  see 3 . 3 . 3 . 17 . 6 .  
Reflexive-reciprocal forms are identical to each other for each inflecting 
verb . 
Reflexive and reciprocal are considered derivational (rather than 
inflectional) categories ,  because their use always determines intransitive 
structuring of the clause . The cross-referencing pronominal prefix is 
intransitive , and any external NP is absolutive-marked .  Reflexive usage can 
be attributed to verbs in clauses where the subj ect is represented as acting 
upon itself : 
3-367 y i r i -wac- b i m-bu-c i - na 
lEX-each-white ochre-Aux-RR-FUT 
We ' ll each ochre up. 
3-368  Du-namaD-bac i -c i -n 
lSG-foot-suPP hit-RR-PP 
I struck my foot. 
Reciprocal usage can be attributed to verbs in clauses which express 
mutually-affecting actions in which (non-singular) subj ects and obj ects are 
engaged.  The cross-referencing non-singular intransitive pronominal prefix 
expresses combined number of the referents : 
3-369 � u r u-me l e-mare- c i - n 
2NSG-EVIT-argue-RR-PRES 
Don ' t  argue (with each other) . 
3-370 � u-gaka- D i n i - b i nd i  b u ru-mu ng u-wa- c i - n 
M-brother-mine-real 3NSG-follow-Aux-RR-PP 
My ful l  brothers fol lowed one behind each other ( i . e .  were born 
one after the other) . 
3-371 y i r i -yaD-wu-yc i - n i n  
lEX- language-give-RR-PC 
We talked to each other ( literally gave speech to each other) . 
Often the re flexive-reciprocal is used with a kind of ' middle ' meaning , 
and represents a process as taking place only within and affecting the cross­
referenced NP , not occurring through outside agency . An example is : 
3-372 gu-¢-me l e - j u r- m i -c i - n 
3-3SG-EVIT-pour-AUX-RR-PRES 
The water might spi ll .  
�u-gun?b i r i we ? 
M-that water 
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The thematic verb j u r  to pour is used here in  reflexive-reciprocal form , with 
the result that no external agent is expressed. Another example is : 
3-373 b u ru-ma l a-ma � i -c i - n 
3NSG-COLL-get POT-RR-PP 
They gathered together. 
Thi s  evidently does not have the meaning they gathered each other , but a middle 
sense .  Hence i t  should not be regarded as deriving from a transitive structure , 
but it formally parallels reflexive and reciprocal structures which may be 
viewed as deriving from transitive clauses . 
4 . 3  Causati ves 
The derivation of transitive verb stems is fairly neatly divided into two 
semantic types , causatives and factitives . This divis ion also corresponds , at 
least to a great extent , to a di fference between transitivisation of underlying 
verb roots ( causativisation) and nominal roots ( formation of factitives) . But 
factitive-forming auxiliary wu- is al so used to create a few causatives and 
other derivates from verb roots , 
In causativisation , the underlying sub j ect function of an intransitive 
clause is made the object of the derived transi tive , e . g . : 
3-374 (a)  m i [pa ra-gapu l b u ru-ye re! 
chi ld-PL 3NSG-grow 
The chi ldren are growing (bigger) . 
(b)  �ubu-ye ret-gan i n  
lSG/3NSG-grow-cAUS PC 
I raised them, grew them up. 
3-375 ( a) �u-gor  
lSG-sick 
I 'm sick . 
(b)  � unmu-go [-ga � i n  �u-gun?b i r i -y i ?  may-y i ?  
MU/1SG-sick-CAUS PP M-that-ERG food-ERG 
That food made me sick . 
See the textual example 4 ( 2 ) , j a p-ga- to make stand (distinct from j ap-ga­
below) . 
Other intransitive-causative pairs include : 
�u! 
� u!- ga-
wa l k  
wa i k- ( g ) a-
wu l up 
wu l up-ga-
yerk 
ye rk- ( g ) a-
to stop , desist 
to make stop 
to go in , enter 
to put inside , insert 
to wash , bathe 
to make someone bathe ( also 
to come out 
to take out , off; to remove 
to bathe someone ) 
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yer  
yer- ga-
bo l k  
bo l k- ( g ) a-
cj u r ?  
cj u r ? -ga-
b u l  
b u l - ga-
cjow 
cjow-ga-
j ap 
j a p-ga-
n a r ?  
n a r ? - ga-
f)O r? 
f)O r ? - ga-
to be ashamed 
to shame 
to come out 
to make come out 
to sit down (not ' to be seated ' )  
to make sit 
to drown 
to drown someone 
to break 
to break 
to dive , jump in 
to put into water 
to die 
to cause to die , kiU off 
to faU 
to make faU 
Notice that these all involve regular causativisation of thematic roots . There 
are some verbs formed with ga- which are not causatives of this regular kind . 
An important pair is 
Note also 
y i  n i  
y i n  j ? - ga-
to say , do (thus) 
to teU ,  say to 
dac  to cut ( thematic , transitive ly used) 
�a f)a-cjac-ga- to cut (someone /s) throat e . g . b u ruQ-ma f)a - cj a c- g a f) i n  
he cut their throats 
In both pairs , there is no reason to identi fy the subj ect function of the 
intransitive with the ob ject function of the transitive ; the functional pairing 
is intransitive subject-transitive subj ect . 
There are other ga- verbs that are basic compound + auxiliary constructions 
and do not seem to be causatives of simple roots , e . g . , wo- ga- to speak , wa l -ga­
to love , j a f)-ga- to hunt , ma l - ga- to beget.  The verb wor ? - ga - to bear a child 
is composed of ( gu- ) wo r ?  be lly plus ga- , where the auxiliary seems to retain 
much of the meaning it has as main verb to take , carry. 
4 . 4  Facti t i ves 
Factitives ( see also 3 . 2 . 19 )  are verbs with obj ect and nominal complement , 
where the obj ect is represented as being made to partake of the status , 
condition or quality expressed by the nominal . The nominal i s  the initial 
(or ' compounding ' )  element , followed by verbaliser wu- : 
3-376 b u r uQbu-baQga r i -wo 
3NSG/3NSG-young man-FAC PP 
They made them young men ( i . e .  circumcised them) . 
3-377 bu r-gaya r?ya r ? -wun i n  
3NSG/3NSG-clearing-FAC PP 
They cleared (the ground) 3 made a clear place ( gu -gaya r?ya r ? ) . 
There are verbs with auxi li ary wu- which are not factitive . A few 
causatives of stance verbs are formed by adding wu- to the potential stem of 
the stance roots : 
3-378 ( a) �un b u- j a �a n i -wun i n  
3NSG/1SG-stand POT-FAC PC 
(b)  �unbu-Qa�a n i -wun i n  
They made me stand/sit. 
(To put to s leep , however ,  is expressed by �ere-ye- ) . 
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A handful of other causatives are formed from thematic roots ( e . g . g a ! uk-wu­
to make play from ga ! uk to play ) . The pair wak to laugh ( thematic) ,  wak-wu- to 
laugh at shows identi fication of intransitive subj ect function with transitive 
agent function of the derivate ( as do some intransitive ga- pairs , see 4 . 3 ) . 
An important s tem is wak i r i -wu- to bring back , to return , not related by any 
regular morphologi cal process to wake- return ( intransitive ) . Thi s  undergoes 
lenition under reduplication ( e . g .  ¢-wag i wag i r i -wo he returned it , cf . 2 . 5 ) . 
Finally , a few wu- verbs are compound auxiliary constructions of the regular 
(unanalysable) kind : goy-wu- to show , teach ( ditransitive) , j uj u-wu to drive 
( as cattle ) , ga�a ? -wu- to ask . 
4 . 5  Other i ntrans i ti ve-trans i ti ve pa i rs 
Some other intransitive-transitive pairs are formed by alternative use 
of auxi liaries which normal ly de fine intransitive and transitive clauses , 
respectively : j a p- j a - to be standing (with intransitive j a - )  versus j a p-j a - to 
make stand; wunj i - j a - to be hidden versus wun- j a- to hide ( something) . Stem­
compounding with ye- results in some derivates which function transitively , 
as does the root itself ( see example in 3 . 7 . 2 . 4 ) . 
S ee also 3 . 3 . 2  for examples of the transitivising verbal prefix of 
accompaniment - re- . 
4 . 6  S ubordi na t i on : genera l  
Ngalakan has a single , widely-used subordinate clause type . Like the 
generalised subordinate clause-types of some other Australian languages ,  the 
Ngalakan one in some usages is comparable to ' NP-relatives ' of other languages 
which have this as a distinct formal type , and in other usages to adsentential 
( adverbial) modi fiers . (See e . g . Hale 1976 on Walpiri , McKay 1975 on Rembar�a , 
Heath 1978 on Ngandi , Merlan 1982 on Ma�arayi , for a sample of Australian 
languages with generalised subordinate clause type) . 
The Ngalakan subordinate clause shows minimal alteration or ' deformation ' 
away from the form of independent clauses : this loose , rather paratactic 
relation of subordinate to main clause is typical of all the languages mentioned 
above . (But notice that in some examples the subordinate clause occurs embedded 
in another) .  The principal formal mark of subordination in Ngalakan is the 
addi tion of a suffix - gV n  to a verb form which could otherwise appear in an 
independent claus e ;  that is , the form loses none of its verbal features .  The 
vowel of the subordinating suffix takes on the quality o f  the vowel of the 
preceding syllable . In the envi ronments in which initial segments of under­
lying fortis-initial suffixs are realised as fortis ( see 2 . 3 ) , the s top of -gVn  
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tends to have a somewhat more voiceless and perhaps tenser realisation ; 
elsewhere it more closely approximates the lenis norm .  But it clearly does 
not show the fortis/lenis alternation to the same degree or with the same 
consistency as those suffixes with underlying initial fortis , and hence is 
written everywhere with initial lenis . 
Almost all researchers who have written about languages with generalised 
subordinate clauses are agreed that different functional clause-types can be 
distinguished , but that there is little evidence for formal distinctions 
between e . g . ' relative ' versus other subordinate clause types .  The striking 
fact about these languages is that types of cross-clause linkages which are 
effected by different formal means in some languages ,  here are covered by a 
single formal type . One interesting question then becomes : what is cornmon to 
all functionally-distinguishable types of subordination in each language? 
Eventually , it will be possible to general ise cross-linguistically . 
In Rernbar�a (McKay 197 5 ) , the subordinate clause is used in conditionals , 
and to form adnominal , . temporal , and locational subordinate clauses ; it also 
serves as the functional equivalent of clefting , in that subordinate marking 
can be used intraclausally to defocus all but a single consti tuent , which 
ipso facto is foregrounded . ( Ngandi also puts the subordinate clause type to 
this kind of defocussing function , see Heath 1978 : 122-124) . McKay finds the 
feature cornmon to these various uses of the Rernbar�a subordinate clause to be 
' presupposition ' :  the subordinate clause contains ' presupposed ' information , 
i . e .  that which is structured by the speaker as ' given ' . My analysis of the 
Ngalakan subordinate clause is in basic agreement with that of McKay for 
Rernbar�a ,  but I choose a slightly different phrasing . The cornmon denominator 
of subordination in Ngalakan is signalling that the interpretation of the 
clause is to be made by recourse to something else - generally to a preceding 
constituent , but up to and including larger information units . My emphasis is 
on the need for additional interpretive information , McKay ' s  on the presupposed 
nature of the subordinate constituent . 
In Ma�arayi ( see Merlan 1981 , 1982) , subordination is formally marked only 
by use of non-indicative first-position prefixes ( two different forms occur , 
varying with person features of cross-referenced NPs ) . The striking feature 
in Ma�arayi is that the same prefixes which mark subordination are used to mark 
irrealis  mood in independent clauses . By using the irrealis mood category , 
speaker presents the content of his utterance as sub j ect to some uncertainty, not 
asserted . I argue that the general function of the prefixes as subordinate 
markers is to signal that the clause in which they occur is not to be inter­
preted in its own right , but is to be interpreted with reference to some other 
constituent (up to and including the clause-level , perhaps also larger informa­
tion units ) . This feature of meaning - signalling that interpretation is to be 
carried out by recourse to something else - is evidently the hypo tactic 
equivalent of ' not asserted ' in independent ( irrealis)  clauses . 
The Ma�arayi situation is relevant here because , as described in 3 . 4 . 5 ,  
in Ngalakan a suffix -gan , the same as the subordinate marker (but uniform 
following the future tense)  is used to express mainly an explicit desiderative­
intentional meaning want to , wi ZZ , intend to . Thus , here too there appears to 
be a link between subordination and ( loosely) an irrealis category of the verb . 
But many such futures with -gan  also have the same ' de focussing ' character as 
is found in Rernbar�a and Ngandi ( see above) . Often such desiderative­
intentional constructions have a constituent ( typically an NP or adverb) 
clause-initially , fol lowed by verb form in -gan : 
3 -379 gamakun � i n-nawk- ( k ) a-gan  
properly 2SG-talk-FUT-FOC 
You ought to talk properly ( force : Properly you ought to talk , 
try to talk properly ) . 
3-380 �u-gun?b i r i ba ramu n u  �u r-�ena-gan 
M-that sand goanna lIN PL/3SG-cook-FUT-FOC 
We want to cook that oand goanna ( not something else) . 
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There are instances where there is  no such ' focussed ' constituent , and the 
clause is more strictly desiderative-intentional . But Nqalakan here shows a 
link between hypotaxis and intraclausal defocussing of the predicate , resembling 
a kind of cleft ( as in Rembar�a and Ngandi ) ,  and also a link between hypotaxis 
and the irreali s  categories of the verb ( as in Ma�arayi , but here restricted to 
a link between subordinate forms and desiderative-intentional) . Note that 
Ngalakan otherwise does not have a distinction between realis and irrealis 
moods as such in independent clauses . See other examples of focus ( typically 
contrastive) in Text 5 ( 4 , 11 , 1 2) and Text 6 ( 7 , 8) . 
To some extent in Ngalakan (but , note , to an even greater extent in 
Ma�arayi , where independent irrealis forms are identical to subordinate forms 
of the verb) , the f irst problem in encountering any verb form which is marked 
with -gVn is to determine whether any hypotactic relation can be imputed , or 
whether it is the verb of an independent (desiderative-intentional and/or cleft) 
clause . In Ngalakan and the other languages mentioned , what grammatical 
structure is present ( adnominal , adsentential subordinate etc . )  can only be 
determined as the thematic structure of the discourse or conversations unfolds . 
This  view is antithetical to traditional analyses of such subordinate clause 
types as relatives , in which grammatical structures are typically labelled 
( e . g .  by subindices or other devices designed to show NP ' conference ' )  as i f  
the reference relations were already known , and the only descriptive problem 
were that of formulating adequate rules to describe the derivation 
( = deformation from underlying ' kernel ' sentences) of observed forms . In fact 
one aim of analysis must be to establish the conditions under which coreference 
may be attributed to NPs in clause sequences such that a main-subordinate 
relation can be defined over them. Wherever a subordinate marker is  encountered , 
the larger analytic problem is that o f  determining what are the meaning relations 
between the subordinate-marked constituent and any other ( s )  in terms of which it 
is to be decoded.  In these terms , coreference is only a particular form of 
' co-interpretation ' (Halliday and Hasan 1976 : 314 , i . e . the meaning relations 
between some constituent and any others to be decoded at least partly in terms 
of it) - a particular form in which two items in fact have the same reference . 
Viewed in terms of the more general problem , languages with a single 
subordinate clause type do not appear ' deficient ' in their range of formal 
structures . They are capable of signalling - albeit perhaps less explicit ly ­
the same range of co-interpretive relations as can be signalled in other 
languages . But they bring to the fore the main question : what are the kinds 
of conditions on co-interpretation that can exist between clauses such that a 
main-subordinate relation can be understood to hold between them? Below , 
functionally distinguishable kinds of cross-clause co- interpretive relations 
are described for Ngalakan . The kinds of cross-clause l inks to be found are 
very similar across the range of Australian languages mentioned . 
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4 . 6 . 1 Adnomi nal  mod i fi ers 
A strong requirement on NP-relative interpretation of subordinate clauses 
is that the modified adnominal constituent precede (usually immediate ly) the 
subordinate clause : 
3-381 mu-ya l k i c  y i m i -ba �en- gen 9a�?-ga?  �- �o �?-m i n  
MU-diily bag lIN OU/MU-hang up PP-SUB tree-LOC 3sG-fal l-pp 
The di lly bag we hung on the tree fe ll  into the water. 
we?-ga?  
water-LOC 
In adnominal clauses , the relativised NP must be in a major syntactic clause 
function ( see 3 . 2 . 8 ) . This means that the relativised NP is one which is 
cross-referenced on the subordinate verb , even if only by zero . Beyond this , 
an adnominal interpretation does not depend on the NPs in each clause being in 
a particular grammatical function , nor on the relations between them being of 
any particular kind. Examples of adnominal clauses with the relativised NP in 
various functions in each clause include : 
3-382 ryu-go?j e ry u-b i gu r- ?gun gu-yo�oyo�on-gon gore? 
GEN-IS M-that M-man-GEN 3-3SG-s leep RED . PRES-SUB by himself 
That belongs to the man who lives alone . 
3-383 �unbu-y i n i ?-gan i n  j u-go?j e- ? gen j u-bo l o-?gon mene r i  
OAT-IS 3NSG/1SG-te l l  AUX PC F-that-oAT F-old person-OAT Hodgson Downs 
�-mary i n ? -m i n -g i n  mu-j u ! u ? 
3SG/3SG-make-pp-suB MU-lancewood 
They told me about that old woman who made the lancewood at Hodgson 
Downs . 
3-384 j u- �oy- � i n i  gaka-� i n i -y i ?  ¢-go?-ryan i n- g i n  
IS-TO F-sister in law-1SG brother-mine-ERG 3SG/3SG-have-AUX PC-SUB 
�-m i l kanda-men 
3SG-widow-AUX PP 
My sister-in-law that my brother had (as wife)  became a widow. 
3-385 ryu- geywa r-y i ?  � i n -nawk-m i n-g i n  � i n-bak-yo l kyo l k-m i n- g i n  
TS-TS M-young man-ERG 3SG/2SG-talk-pp-suB 3SG/2SG-OP-te l l  story-PP-SUB 
�un-bata-me ryugu-gep- � i n i  
3SG/1SG-Op-take PP M-tape (Eng . ) -mine 
The young man who was talking to you� telling you a story� took my 
tape from me . 
3-386 ry u-gun?b i r i ¢-ma ? - ( ? ) mo l k  gu-b unub un-gun  gon 
IS-TS M-that 3SG-good-NEG 3-3SG/3SG-ki ll-sUB kangaroo 
gu-�-ma ra?ma ra-gan , ma l ad i  
3-3SG/3SG-Spear-REo-suB wedge-tai led eagle 
That (one) is no good (i . e . is dangerous) which kills kangaroo and 
spears (game) �  the wedge-tai led eagle. 
Notice in the last example another constituent ( equivalent to a clause , 
�-ma ?- ( 7 )  mo 1 k )  intervenes between the head ( '  that one ' )  and the subordinate 
clause ,  but unless thi s  is taken as cross-referencing the same NP as the 
subordinate claus e ,  the sequence is unintelligible . 
There are examples of what appear to be adnominal modifiers without head 
noun . Of course , in all such cases there i s  a cross-referencing pronominal 
(even if zero) on the subordinate verb . The adnominal nature of these is 
largely to be understood from thematic content and/or the context of speech : 
3-387 j a j ab a r � ?  �u- ra rk-ma� i n ?-m i n- g i n  -- g u�ma�?  yana?  
yesterday lSG/3SG-write-pp-suB maybe what 
What I wrote yesterday -- what does it mean? 
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(This could conceivably be given an adverbial interpretation When I wrote 
yesterday what was it? but the force o f  the original utterance was clearly as 
given ) . 
4 . 6 . 2  Adsentent i a l ( adverb i a l ) mod i fi ers 
An adsentential , adverbial interpretation can be attributed to subordinate 
clauses fol lowing constituents which express locations in time or space : 
3-388 y i punJ a bu ru-�a �a n i n - g i n  
long ago 3NSG-sit PC-SUB 
A long time ago when they 
gun ?b i r i g uya�gan 
there Elsey 
were living there at Elsey 
3-389 go? j e  gu-mu- j e l i ?-mena-ga n  j u-mu-bawun?na  
there 3-MU-wet-Aux FUT-SUB 2SG-MU-leave FUT 
You leave it (MU-class) there where it will  get wet .  
In both examples , adnominal interpretation is impossible because there i s  
no (overt o r  understood) modified nominal constituent . Further , an adsentential 
clause need not modify any overt adverbial constituent . Where it occurs alone , 
whether it is given temporal or other interpretation depends largely on the 
thematic content up to that point and the meaning of the main clause predicate . 
Temporal reading requires intelligibility of interpreting the subordinate verb 
as specifying more closely some circumstance within the time interval establ ished 
by the main clause predicate ( i . e .  in the same tense) : 
3-390 b i dak  nu-bono mu-j u ruwen i n  mun g u- n u l ?  �u-bana r-m i n  
good job M-another MU-run PC MU-cooiamon/launch lSG/3SG-hear-pp 
�u-gayka ? ¢- gaw? -m i n  y i r i -ma r?ma r ?-m i n-g i n  wapawapa-j i 
M-uncle 3sG-sing out-PP lEx-tremh le -pp-SUB clothes-pRIV 
wa raca ra- y i ? y i r i n-bak- re-no? -m i n  
j1oodwater-ERG 3sG/iES-OP:TNSV-go away-pp 
Good job, another launch was running, I heard my uncle call out 
(while) we were trembling without clothes, the floodwater had 
carried ours away . 
Subordinate clauses are used to express sequential temporal meanings such 
as ' after he goes ' ( i . e .  ' when he goes ' ) , and descriptive temporal meanings like 
�u-m i rpa ra-men i n -g i n  When I was a child. 
Many examples are found in which the meaning l ink between main and 
subordinate clauses is even weaker and more generalised than in the cases 
presented so far . In general , the subordinate marker minimally indicates that 
there is a l ink between two clauses . The link is sub j ect to a wide range of 
interpretations ,  even sometimes verging on causal : 
3-391 anj i j i ku r  ge�ge� �u- b i 9 i c-me ?me � i n - goy-wun i n-g i n  
and tai l long lSG/3SG-nearly-get PP lSG/2SG-show-AUX PC-SUB 
And I nearly caught (one with) long tail to show to you. 
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3-392 �u- rabo �u-mu-ma � i - g i n  mungu-may 
lSG-go PP lSG-MU-get POT-SUB MU-food 
I went when/because (I wanted) to get food. 
(See 4 . 10 . 3  for other expressions of causal links) . Such weak links are 
reminiscent of the ever-widening sphere of English relativisation as colloquially 
used e . g .  in ' I  got the other one I saw which I don ' t  know if  I told you about 
it ' . 
4 . 6 . 3  Temporal subordi nator -j i 
A suffix -j i was found to mark subordinate structures as sub j ect only to 
specific temporal interpretation . This suffix may be cognate with Rembar�a 
- t,t, i  at the time of, when (McKay 1975 : 88) . The Rembar�a suffix is used with a 
wide range of NPs , including clauses ( ibid) , but its use was found to be very 
restricted in the Ngalakan corpus . The suffix -j i differs from the regular 
marker of subordination in that it is attached to a non-verbal constituent . 
In fact,  it is attested only in the form guru-go?jen-j i that time , the specific 
time introducing a subordinate clause ; guru- is the adverbial prefix which 
specifies exact time/place when ( see 3 . 4 . 6 ) ; -go?j e ( n } - is the distant 
demonstrative adverbial stem . The form occurs in examples like 
3-393 gu ru-go?jen-j i � i n-y i n i ? - gan i n- g i n  go? j e  y i r i -b u ! -m i n -g i n  
time when lSG/2SG-te ll AUX-PC-SUB there lEx-drown-pp-suB 
�o l ko wu r?wu ru�u ¢-ya r?- ( ? } mo l k  gaca 
big old people 3SG-many-NEG nothing 
That time I told you about when we got flooded out there (drowned) , 
there weren 't a lot of old people, not at all .  
The prefix g u ru- introducing a subordinate clause has the force of an 
experiential anaphor ; it signals that the event to be referred to by the 
following subordinate verb is assumed to be already known or fami liar . It may 
be known from preceding discourse or by some other means . 
4 . 6 . 4  Adverb i a l suffi x -gan 
In 3 . 4 . 5  it was mentioned that there is an adverbial suffix -gan  which i s  
most often added to cardinal direction terms and demonstrative adverb s .  It is 
however also added to other locational phrases :  
3-394 b u r-j a�j a�-ga n i n  gamaj i ?  yerke-wa l a-gan 
3NSG/3SG-carry-Aux PC swag inside-ABL-ADV 
They carried the swag from inside . 
3-395 gu-we? ¢-bo l k-m i n  re re-ka?-gan 
GU-water 3SG-come out-PP Camp-LOC-ADV 
The water came out (right in) the camp. 
I t  often seems to add a certain emphasis or intensity to the concrete meaning , 
as the glosses suggest . 
There is a RembarQa time suffix -kan (McKay 197 5 : 88) added to NPs to 
express time during which . The Ngalakan suffix -gan was not found in this 
function , but there may conceivably be an historical relation between the 
RembarQa and Ngalakan suffixes , and between its adverbial functions in both 
languages and its use as a subordinator in Ngalakan . 
4 . 6 . 5  Other subord i nate c l ause types 
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Several other rarely-attested subordinate clause types must be mentioned. 
One type simply involves addition of a local case ending to a verb , 
marking the entire clause as the local complement of a main clause . Only 
locative/allative suffix was found in a handful of spontaneous occurrences ;  
some examples with ablative were later elicited . An example is : 
3-396 gu-¢-gor-caQan  n u-gun?b i r i manapun  g u-gu- b i n-wor-ka ?  
3-3SG-hide-AUX PRES M-that echidna · 3-GU-rock-protrude-Loc 
The porcupine is hiding where the rock is sticking out . 
Another type , also rare , involves suffixation of Dative/Purposive - ? gVn 
to an otherwise  unaltered verb form , in a generally purpos ive sense . This was 
exempl ified in only a couple of instances which appear elliptical , but are 
clearly not so in their original context : 
3-397 gu-¢-w i -�an-gan  �u-go? j e  gopo-Qoj i bo�oy i ?  bo l o?bo l o  
3-3SG/3SG-lose AUX PRES-SUB M-that husband-hers another woman 
gu-¢-bak- ( g ) an- ?gan mu-may 
3-3SG/3SG-Op-take-DAT MU-food 
When she loses her husband another woman wi ll  take food for her. 
Also there were two examples l ike the following , involving a kind of 
purposive nominalisation : 
3-398 b u r-wa ! k- ( g ) a n 
3NSG/3SG-enter-CAUS PRES 
n a r ? -gan i - ?g i n  
die-CAUS POT-DAT 
mun gu-j aka?  bata-me re?-y i ?  
MU-digging stick PRop-sharp point 
They are sticking in a digging stick with a sharp point in order 
to ki ll it .  
The nominalised constituent is composed of causative na r-ga- to make die with 
potential form of the auxiliary ga- suffixed with dative/purpos ive -? g i n .  
No similar examples were produced by elicitation . It is assumed that such 
nominalisations are rare , but further text collection in future will help 
decide this . It is interesting to note that RembarQa has an ' infinitive ' form 
of the verb (McKay 1975 : 13 2 )  which figures in some purpose clauses from which 
pronominal prefixes are generally deleted ( see loc o cit . , page 3 18 f f .  for 
discussion) . That i s ,  the verb i s  stripped of some of its usual features . 
Ngalakan has no infinitive form (except that the examples like na r?-ga n i - ?g i n  
with potential stern form might be regarded as functionally equivalent) . But 
the Ngalakan potential allomorphs � Q i  or - n i  for non-thematic verbs}  are 
suspiciously similar to infinitive suffixes for the majority of RembarQa verb 
classes , particularly to -Q8 and -ne . Both on semantic and formal grounds , 
there is reason to suspect and investigate further a connection between the 
RembarQa infinitive and the Ngalakan potential category . 
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4 . 6 . 6  Cond i t i onal s 
In Rembar�a , the subordinate clause is used in the formation of condi­
tionals (McKay 1975 : 33 1-333 ) ; also , in Ngandi the protasis of a conditional 
may be formally a simple subordinate clause . But in Ngalakan the functional 
equivalents of conditionals were found to be simply constructed with protasis­
apodosis sequence of future-future for possible conditionals , and potential­
potential for past conditionals , e . g . : 
3-399 g u�ma � ?  
maybe 
� I �  
�u- rabona � i n -bak-ma�a 
lSG-go FUT lSG/2SG-OP-get FUT 
I ' ll get it for you (= maybe I ' ll  go� I ' l l get it for you) . 
3-400 j a j ab a r � ?  �u- rabon i � i n-bak-ma � i  
yesterday lSG-go POT lSG/2SG-OP-get POT 
Yesterday I wanted to/should have gone� I would have/wanted to get 
it for you. 
4 . 7  Cross-reference of mu- and gu-cl asses 
As shown in the pronominal prefix paradigms in 3 . 2 . 30 ,  mu- and gu-class 
nouns may be cross-referenced by pronominals -mu- and -gu- in all maj or 
syntactic functions . In the transitive prefix combinations , only one overt 
third singular category can be represented ; therefore , in any 3SG + 3SG 
combinations in which mu- or gu-class noun as transitive agent is cross­
referenced , only that category is overtly represented,  the other category 
obligatorily represented by zero . When 3SG M or F is transitive agent , there 
is no problem since those categories are always zero ; thus either gu- or mu­
as obj ect may be overtly represented (but is not always ) .  
But in fact , as noted in 3 . 2 . 30 . 2 ,  
mu- class transitive agent is very low . 
combination to be identical to that for 
the g u- or mu- class transitive agent to 
the frequency of overtly-marked gu- or 
It is more common for the subj ect-obj ect 
3SG M or F acting on the obj ect , and for 
be expressed by an external noun or NP . 
Overt cross-reference of mu- and gu-class nouns is common only when they 
are either in intransitive subj ect or transitive obj ect function . Examples are : 
3-401 ga rku- b i nd i  gung u-we? gu-gu-y i n i  
high up-really GU-water 3-Gu-do thus 
Way high up the water does like this ( illustrating with gesture) . 
3-402 b u rgu-gu ] ?  gungu-got 
3NSG/GU-strip GU-paperbark . 
They strip the paperbark . 
3-403 mungu-wac i mu-n i r ?-m i n  
MU-sun MU-set-PP 
The sun set. 
It seems logical to suppose that the availability of -gu- and -mu- as cross­
referencing elements would enable a thematic noun to be deleted quite regularly 
after a first mention , because it could be kept track of by means of a pronominal . 
However ,  text material gathered so far indicates that the presence of a -gu- or 
-mu- pronominal in the verb is highly correlated with the presence of the cross­
referenced noun in the same or an adj acent clause . The tracking of a single 
noun over a multi-clause sequence by means of a pronominal was definitely found 
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to be uncharacteristic of text material no matter what its character . Numerous 
examples were , however , found of verbs chains with subj ect and mu- or g u-class 
obj ect held constant over two clauses , of the sort ' he will X it, he will Y it ' 
( g u - �- gu-ma�a , g u - �-gu-ba re�a he will  get i t ,  hang it up) .  Besides such examples, 
typical circumstances in which -mu- or -gu- was cross-referenced were l ike the 
following : 
3-404 b u rgu-ye gu-j o l ko ga rku-wa l a  mu-me l e - ru mungu-j a tam 
3NSG-GU-put GU-earth top-ABL MU-EVIT-burn MU- lily 
3-405 
3-406 
bon i mu-wo l o  b u rmu-w i r i ?  
now MU-cooked 3NSG/MU-take out 
They put on dipt on top (fpom the top) lest the li ly burn3 now 
it 's cooked3 they take it out. 
moko l -go?- ( ? ) gon �u-mu-wa k i r i -wo 
fathep-DY-DAT lSG/MU-bping back-Aux PP 
I bpought back food fop fathep and child 
gungu-we ? 
GU-watep 
The watep 
gu-gu-j u r uwen gu-gu-j o l o l o  
3-GU-pun PRES 3 - GU-pun down 
is running3 dpipping down. 
mungu -may 
MU-food 
The texts ( e . g .  3 (12 , 1 5 ,  33) , 4 (26) ) illustrate the typical closeness in linear 
sequence of the cross-referenced noun to the pronominal . The tentative con­
clusion must be that , rather than having the e ffect of permitting noun deletion 
over multi-clause sequences ,  the combination of pronominal cross-reference with 
the external noun firmly links arguments to predicate s ,  forming small informa­
tion units which tend to be extended over not more than two to three clauses . 
Although this conclusion is strongly indicated by narrative styles of all 
informants , it was much more difficult to obtain stretches of connected 
conversational material in Ngalakan , so no conclusions are possible about the 
role of cross-reference in multiparticipant dialogue . 
4 . 8  Noun i ncorpora t i on 
Like most languages of the putative Gunwinguan language group , Ngalakan 
permits noun incorporation . As indicated in the discussion of verb compounding 
( 3 . 7 . 2 ) , it is not possible to sharply distinguish what I shall call ' lexical ' 
noun incorporation from the free and facultative incorporation of noun stems to 
express certain kinds of meanings and nuances .  
By ' lexical ' noun incorporation i s  meant the compounding o f  a noun stem 
with a particular verb stem in a certain meaning. Especially if  the compound 
is a common , or perhaps the most common , way of expressing that meaning , we may 
say that it has a certain fixity as a lexical unit.  This is true of many 
Ngalakan compounds ; side-by-side with this , we find that almost without 
exception , the noun stems which enter into such combinations are freely used 
elsewhere as independent nouns , and also , at least to some extent , are capable 
of freer incorporation with a variety of verb roots . Examples of such 
' lexicalised ' or semilexicalised combinations are : j u�-bu- to bui ld a bough­
shade ( g u - j u � ) ; �ey-bu- to name , i . e.  say the name of ( g u - �ey name ) ; bo-wa -
to follow the pivep , go along fol lowing the pivep ( g u-bo piver) ; wor ? -ga- to 
bear a child (gu-wo r? be lly ) ; ya �-wu- to talk ( frequently reciprocal , g u-ya� 
language ) ;  we? - � u  to dPink (water) ( g u -we? watep) ; j eba�-yo- to s leep lined up 
( g u - j eba�  line , pow) ; m i ra-ye r- to be ashamed ( gu-m i ra head also s imply ye r-) ; 
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re re-wu- to give in marriage ( g u - re re camp) ; ganam-muk- to forget ( gu- ganam 
ear) ; wa�ere-pu- to singe , precook (an animal , as preparation for further 
cooking) (not known if wa�e re exists as independent nominal , but in Jawon at 
least it is an adj ectival noun half-cooked, part-cooked) ; g u ? -me- to be raw 
( see below) ; j e l e- b u- to urinate ( gu-j e l e  urine ) . 
Notice that the logical relation of noun stem to verb root varies in the 
compound stems . In some , the internal syntactic relation of noun to verb roots 
may be described as that of direct obj ect;  in wor?-ga- and j eba �-yo- it is 
perhaps locative , in m i ra-yer- something like adverbial adj unctive . The form 
' to be raw ' occurs in present tenses with copula me- ( ¢-me l e-gu?-men lest it 
be raw) , but in  the negative one also finds ¢- gu?- ( ? ) mo l k  it is not raw as for 
a regular predicate nominal . Based on comparison with a probable Jawon cognate 
- g uk- (inanimate) body , raw ( functionally opposed to -yuk- , which among other 
things may serve as a verbal prefix expressing animacy of the direct obj ect) it 
is fairly clear that historical ly at least Ngalakan g u ?  was a nominal ( perhaps 
principally adj ectival ) root body , raw . There are a few other common compounds 
with adj ectival initial elements , e . g . mo re-ma re- to wound (wi th final ma re- to 
spear) . 
Often a good indication of historical time depth of noun incorporation is 
the presence of distinctive compounding stems, e . g . stems which are functionally 
specialised in that they occur onl y as bound forms , while generally there are 
semantically equivalent free forms . In Ngalakan there seem to be only two such 
specialisations . One is the compounding nominal stem -b i n i - water which was 
found only incorporated into verb complexes , e . g . : ¢- b i n i -bo l k- ( g ) a � i n  he made 
water come out (pp) . Notice however that -b i n i - is not invariably used in verb 
compounds , viz .  we ? - � u- to drink , not *-b i n i - �u- . The other specialised form 
i s  the verb root bac i - ,  which often suppletes b u- when there is an initial 
compounding element : �un-wa ! mor-bac i he struck my elbow. But like -b i n i - ,  bac i ­
is not invariably used in compounding environments ; in fact , b u- is more common . 
At the other end of the compounding continuum , there is the possibility of 
relatively facultative incorporation of certain noun stems within certain basic 
limits . As is generally the case in incorporating languages ,  possibilities of 
incorporation are largely limited to nouns in intransitive sub j ect and transi­
tive obj ect functions (and possibly also instrumental , as in b i m-bu- to paint , 
to write with incorporated mu-b i m  white ochre ) ; nouns in transitive sub j ect 
function cannot be incorporated .  Incorporation is further restricted to only 
certain kinds of nouns in these functions , namely , to some designating natural 
substances and generally inanimate man-made or natural obj ects and phenomena 
( e . g . -b i n i - or we ? water , g u l e r �  firewood, gUQ9u country , bo l ? track , path , 
road, b i ! ?  sharp point , spear point , b i � i n  damper ,  lily cake ) . In most 
incorporating languages including Ngalakan , body parts are among the most 
consistently incorporated semantic classes of nouns . It is worth considering 
incorporation of body parts in greater detail . 
There are a few ' lexical ' noun incorporative forms ( c f .  wo r ? -ga- , ganam-muk­
cited above) in which a body part cannot be described as possessed . That is , 
these compounds are idiomatic units , and though ' to forget ' is constructed with 
the noun stem ' ear ' , it would be absurd to represent the relation between ' ear ' 
and the sub j ect of the clause as that of possessed-possessor . But body part 
stems freely incorporate where there is a relation of possess ion . Sapir ( 1911 : 
279 ) , in one of the earliest treatments of noun incorporation , observed that 
under incorporation of a body part noun , the possessor : 
is expressed as the pronominal subject or ob j ect of the 
verb according to whether the noun when incorporated is 
the syntactical equivalent of a sub ject or obj ect 
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However , for Ngalakan at least , we may more accurately turn Sapir ' s  statement 
around . In Ngalakan ( also Jawon) , unless in ' lexical ' incorporative forms , body 
parts and certain other nouns are simply in apposition to their possessors . 
It is always the possessor which is cross-referenced in the pronominal prefix , 
the pos sessed body part (or other noun) simply functioning in apposition to 
it (whether incorporated or not ;  for example , this is true also of Ma�arayi 
where there is no noun incorporation) . Ngalakan examples of this appositional 
relation are : 
3-407 �un-ma ?ma� i n  gungu-ya�- � i n i  
3SG/1SG-get RED . PC GU- words-mine 
He got/wrote what I said ( l iteral he got me� my words in reference 
to report taken by a policeman ) . 
3-408 j un-wanj a t - 90w- gan 
2SG/1SG-arm-break-CAUS PRES 
You 're breaking my arm. 
3-409 �un-j i �-gor-ga n  
3SG/1SG-stomach-sick-cAus PRES 
It 's making me sick to my stomach� stomach-sick . 
3-410 b u ru-m i ra- ra r k- b u-c i - n 
3NSG-face-paint-Aux-RR-PRES 
They 're painting their faces . 
3-411 8un-9 uyu - bogew k-wo 
3SG/1SG-diarrhoea-bad-FAC PP 
It 's caused me to have diarrhoea ( literal made me diarrhoea-bad) 
Of all the nouns which can be treated as an appositional ' part ' in such part­
whole constructions , body parts are those which most frequently incorporate 
( though they may alternatively occur as independent nouns ) .  Thus , instead of 
using Sapir ' s  formulation - which suggests that the case function of the 
possessor accords with that of the body part - we may say that where there 
exists a semantic part-whole relation between body part ( and a few other nouns )  
and the possessor as locus o r  source , the ' part ' noun is syntactically in 
apposition to the whole.  Of course , under certain circumstances body parts can 
be spoken of as distinct from the whole , as when edible sections of game animals 
are designated , and these may then function as major clause constituents on 
their own account . But in Ngalakan , incorporation seems to be favoured where 
there is a part-whole relation , and in lexical incorporations , but not otherwise . 
I suggest ,  however ,  that such part-whole relations perhaps should not be 
considered coterminous with ' inalienable possession ' ,  since that notion needs 
to be reserved (often , largely for body part nouns) for specialised treatment 
of some nouns in more than j ust incorporating environments ; while the part-whole 
treatment of body part nouns seems to be quite common in most incorporating 
languages . 
In 4 . 7 , the frequent overt cross-reference of mu- and gu-class nouns in 
transitive obj ect and intransitive sub j ect functions was discussed . Sometimes 
both cross-re ferencing pronominal and incorporating noun stem are found in 
either function : 
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3-412 b u rgu-gury9u- ryan i n  b i n- ?wa l a  nu-go?j e ma rc i -b i ra?- ( ? ) gan  
3NSG/GU-country-see PC hi il-ABL M-that white man-OU-OAT 
They looked at/surveyed the country from the hi ll for the two white 
men. 
3-413 gu-gu-b i n i -rye �o l ko-ga ? mamba !-ga?  
3-3SG/GU-water-cook big-LOC bi lly-LOC 
She 's  boi ling water in the big bil lycan . 
3-414 bon i mu-wo l o  y i m i - b i ! i n-mary i n ? -m i n-g i n  
now MU-cooked lIN oU/MU-damper-make-pp-suB 
Now the damper you and I made is cooked. 
4 . 9  Mode part i c l es 
Particles constitute a diverse class in Ngalakan : they include such forms 
as ba l i n ?  like , men i ka ?  unlike , ary i ?  used in allative sense with directions , 
and others . In fact , ' particle ' is used as something of a residual category . 
However ,  there is a class of particles which can be grouped together as ' modal ' 
in that they express the attitude of the speaker towards the content of his 
utterance . Other modal particles (waya � ,  wanba , mo l o� ? )  which occur with 
certain modal categories of the verb only have been discussed in 3 . 3 . 3 .  
The form mago is used either as an exclamation of disbelief (no ! ?) or as 
a particle expressing uncertainty : 
3-4 15 mago �u ru- �abon-j i ?  �-9ury9 u-mury u n ? -m i n  
perhaps lIN PL-go-FUT NEG 3SG-country-darken-pp 
Perhaps we can 't go� it 's gotten dark . 
One informant alternately used mago and a form bago in a very similar way , and 
it is believed they are variants . The particle mago also occurs in the 
interj ection mago gu?j u I don ' t  know� perhaps so. 
The particle �a ra is usually clause final and sometimes occurs in rather 
rhetorical interrogations ;  it means perhaps : 
4-416 � i n -ganam-mup � a ra 
2SG-ear-obscured perhaps 
Perhaps you 're deaf; Could it be that you 're deaf? ( since you don ' t  
seem to hear me) . 
The most frequent expression of possibility and/or uncertainty of clausal 
scope is guryma ry ?  it might be that ,. maybe : 
3-417 yana?  g unma n ?  
what might · be 
What might it be ? What is it? 
3-418 g unman?  �u-yana ?- ra 
maybe · lSG-do wh�t-FUT 
What shall I do? 
3-419 g unman?  y i - nana goj egun?  boryoy i ?  
maybe · lIN · Du-see FUT over there another 
It may be that you and I wi ll  see another over there . 
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The particle wa rwa r expresses speaker ' s  j udgment of the probable correct­
ness of the proposition , something equivalent to I suppose , I think : 
3-420 j u- nana n ugu-gon goj egun?  wa rwa r 
2SGi3SG-see FUT M-kangaroo there I think 
You ' l l  see kangaroo over there I think . 
The particle yuw?we , on the other hand , expresses speaker ' s  attitude that 
the proposition he has uttered , though alleged to be true , is perhaps sub j ect 
to some uncertainty : 
3-421 a l a�ga ! a�ga ¢-ma n i n ? -rn i n  yuw?we 
then bi llabong 3SG/3SG-make-pp supposedly 
Then he supposedly made the bi llabong . 
The particle wo l o? is used either in nominal comparison ( see 3 . 2 . 18 ) , or 
as particle or verb prefix expressing a reported opinion of how something i s , 
in regard to which wo l o? expresses uncertainty or scepticism on the speaker ' s  
part : 
3-42 2  wo l o? gundu  rna ? 
like co�ntry good 
It 's supposedly good country (possible nuance : I don ' t  know� might 
or might not be ) 
3-4 2 3  b u ru-wo l o? -wu rk 
3NsG-like-work (English)  
They supposedly work . 
The particle �apa expresses speaker ' s  opinion it would be better that : 
3-424 mu-ma�ga l a- ka?  �apa j en y i nj i  b a t a - � u l ? -y i ?  ye?yere 
MU-fork-Loc better fish also PRoP-coolamon low down 
�u-ye�a 
lSG/ 3SG-put FUT 
Better I put the fish also low down in the tree fork in a coolamon. 
The particle j amo l k�j amo l ka?�o l ka?  expresses for nothing , for no 
particular reason , just like that , or sometimes is best glossed simply : 
3-425 �u-j ap-m i n  �ayka ? gun-go?j en-ga?  gungu- ! a�ga-ka ? , �u-j ap-m l n  
lSG-dive-pp lSG ABS GU-that-LOC/ALL GU-bil labong-ALL lSG-dive-pp 
j amo l k  
for nothing 
I dived into the bi llabong� I just dived in like that .  
( The meaning in vain is expressed b y  yana?m i n ,  also sometimes b y  mo l ka ? ) . 
4 . 1 0  Conj unc t i ons  
The conjunctions specify the nature of meaning relations between clauses ,  
and a few instances , lower-level constituents . They convey how a stretch of 
speech is to be viewed as connected to preceding or following speech uttered by 
the same person or by others . Following Halliday and Hasan ( 1976 : 238)  several 
types of conjunctive relation are distinguished : additive , temporal , causal and 
adversative . 
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There are no unemphatic NP-phrasal conjunctions ' and ' or ' or '  in Ngalakan . 
The unemphatic phrasal conjunction ' and ' has as its equivalent a rising-falling 
intonation pattern over each coordinate constituent and a brief pause between 
constituents .  However ,  there are three forms that can express emphatic NP 
conj unction , two of which also are used as additive clausal conjunctions . One 
is y i nj i  also , which follows the noun : 
3-426 mac i j u- gun?b i r i  j u-bo l o  b u r-bo l -mana-gan  
indeed/for F-that F-old person 3NSG/3SG-rub-Aux FUT-SUB/FOC 
may�o?-y i ?  yukaj i ?  m i ra y i nj i  
red ochre-INST thoroughly head also 
They rub that old woman thoroughly with red ochre, (her) face too . 
(Text 5 (17} ) .  
Another is anj i which as phrasal conjunction occurs between a first noun and 
any other ( s )  added to it : 
3-427 manapun b u r- ne gu-j i w i  anJ  I gu-woca l b u r- �un 
echidn� 3NSGi3SG-cook GU-liver and GU-lung 3NSG/3SG-eat PRES 
j e k i  
first 
They 're cooking the porcupine, the liver and the lungs they eat 
first. 
This is more common , however ,  as a clausal conjunction . The third i s  �a�a?bay , 
additive emphatic and usually best glossed furthermore, in addition, besides : 
3-428 y i r i -j a-waken i n  � u-go?j e-b i ra?  �a�a?bay wur?wu ru�u-b i ra ?  
lEX-now-return PC M-that-Du besides old people-Du 
y i rb i -me?me 
lEX/3NSG-get PP 
Now we came back (and) we got those two and the two old people 
besides.  
4 . 1 0 . 1 Add i t i ve c l ausal  conj uncti ons 
Additive clausal conj unctions include anj i ,  �a�a?bay , and y i n i mb a l a .  The 
conjunction anj i is generally clause-initial and expresses that what follows is 
to be understood as a continuation of the preceding : 
3-429 anj i rere-ka? a l k i ?  y i r i -wana-na�a n i n  
and �amp-LOC still  lEX-CON:sit PC 
And we sti ll sat (waited) a long time yet in camp. 
See examples in Text 3 ( 1 8 ,  20 , 22 ) , among other s .  
The conjunction �a�a?bay further , moreover , again i s  illustrated by : 
3-430 �a�a ?bay � ugu-gobo l gobo l -waywo wa raca ra-y i ?  
furthermore M-turkey (Eng. ) and all  floodwater-ERG 
b u r u�-jeka� i n  
3SG/3NSG-SWeep away AUx'-PP 
Furthermore the floodwater swept away the (domestic) turkeys and 
all .  
See  also the combination anj i �a�a?bay and furthermore , Text 3 ( 18) , and 4 ( 17 ) . 
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The conjunction y i n i mba l a  is usually final in a clause , the content of 
which is being compared and found similar with that of another clause . It is 
' comparative additive ' and can usually be glossed just the same . The second 
clause may be quite elliptical if its understood content fully parallels that 
of the first : 
3-431 wanba y i r i �b i - �an-j i ?  �ugu-b i g u r-y i ?  geywa r- y i ?  
POT NEG 3NSG/1EX-see-FUT NEG M-man-ERG young man-ERG 
y i n i mba l a  
just the same 
The men can't look at us and the young men just the same (= can't either). 
The conjunction a�a is less well understood ; it seems to be sometimes 
additive , sometimes s lightly adversative in meaning ( s imilar to but or wel l )  . 
Probably the best clue to its use is that in narrative it often appears to 
introduced a clause which departs from the previous narrated matter , serving 
as a kind of ' switch-theme ' conjunction . An example of this with previous 
l inguistic context given is : 
3-432  �ayu gaj a ?  go?je  nan  ¢- b a ra�a n i n  m i 9a rk gan a ? - g a ?  we l e �e 
only dog there �ight 3sG-hang PC twig little-LaC bitch 
ba ta-m i rpara-y i ?  b u ru-ba rabara�a n i n  w i l i -m i da rk- ( g ) a ?  Ana 
PRoP-chi ldren 3NSG-ha�g RED . PC CMP-twig-LOC a�d 
¢-waken n u-bo l o  n ug u- b a l k i n  nugu-Peter Haig 
3SG-return PP M-boss M-constable M- ( name)  
Only the dog was hanging up there in the little twigs ( i . e .  high 
up in the tree ) with her pups� they were hanging in the poor little 
twigs . But/and the boss� the policemen Peter Haig came back . 
(Text 2 , 24-25 ) . See also Text 2 ( 2 3 ) , and Text 3 ( 22 )  where the meaning is 
perhaps best given as even. 
4 . 1 0 . 2  Temporal conj uncti ons 
Temporal conjunctions include bon i now , j e k i  first ,  a l a�ga then , next , 
directly , a l ako later and a l k i ?  sti l l ,  yet .  All o f  these are capable o f  the 
double usage described by Halliday and Hasan ( 1976 : 241 )  as ' external ' and 
' internal ' .  ' External ' uses express relations between phenomena talked about 
( thus these connections are ' external ' to the speech situation , taken as the 
primary perspective) , while ' internal ' uses express relations between phenomena 
within the speech situation itsel f .  
Bon i now is capable o f  expressing immediacy with respect to the speech 
situation (bon i �u- rabona I ' l l go now) , and also with respect to the narrative 
moment in a way very similar to that of the preverbal prefix - j a -�- j a ? -�- j e­
( see 3 . 3 . 2 ) : 
3-433 bon i ¢- gu-j eka� i n  
now 3SG-GU-sweep 
Now it swept away 
gungu -gowk 
away AUX-PP GU-humpy 
the houses . 
Similarly , j ek i  may mean first with respect to the present speech situation 
(as in ' first I ' ll wash the clothes ' ) , or with respect to narrated events : 
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3-434 mu- b a l ku j e k i  b u r-buj u ?  
MU-rope first 3NSG/3SG-twist 
First they twist the rope . 
The conjunction a l a �ga may mean then , next , directly in either external or 
internal usage : 
3-435  a l a�ga ¢-ye� i �u-go? j e  m i rpa ra gana 
directly 3SG/3SG-put POT M-that child small 
Directly she may have that small child ( i . e .  she might give b irth 
any time) . 
Conjunction a l ako means later , after and is subject to both uses : 
3-436  a l a ko b u ru-wa t - ( t ) a mungu- j e ra�a 
later 3NSG-Conclude-FuT MU-woman 's ceremony 
By and by they ' ll finish the women 's ceremony . 
For illustration of a l k i ?  sti l l ,  yet see the first example under 4 . 10 . 1 . 
4 . 1 0 . 3  Causal  conj uncti ons 
The causal conjunction wa r �gu  introduces a clause and means that 's why , 
that 's the reason that : 
3-437 �un-yer-ga� i n  wa r�gu �u-waken �u-ye r-m i n  
3SG/1SG-shame-CAUS PP that 's why lSG-return PP lSG-shame-pp 
He shamed me, that 's why I came back, I was ashamed. 
The conj unctions mac i  or mac i n i n  are of very high frequency in Ngalakan . 
Basically they seem to be emphatic , something like indeed , truly , but this 
emphatic meaning frequently allows them to be taken as having an explanatory 
or causal force , something like because.  An example of the more strictly 
emphatic usage is : 
3-438 b i g u r  �u-go?j e Bill Harney mac i n i n  
Aborigine M-that ( name ) indeed 
Truly that Bill Harney was an Aborigine . 
(This was said of a former welfare worker who was in the area during the war ; 
he was white , so the force of the utterance i s  to praise him as being truly 
l ike an Aborigine) . An example of the causal nuance is : 
3-439 �u r-� un-j i ?  mac i  mu- bodewk 
lIN PL/3SG-eat-FuT NEG indeed MU-bad 
We can 't  eat it indeed (= because) it 's bad. 
This usage tends to involve mac i primarily , in non-final position within an 
utterance . 
The particle ba l i n ? ,  which is often used to form similes like x ,  can also 
have a causal sense : 
3-440 waya� � unbu-bak-j uy?-e ba l i n ?  Do l ko y i r-wurk-m i n  
OBL 3NSG/1SG-OP-send-POT since a lot/big lEX NSG-work (Eng . ) -PP 
They should have sent it for/to me since we worked hard/a lot. 
See also the example Text 2 ( 29) . 
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4 . 1 0 . 4  Adversati ve conj unct i ons 
The principal adversative conjunctions are f)ayu but , only and a second , 
less common one f)an i  which also appears to mean approximately only . An example 
of f)ayu is : 
3-441 f)u-bana r - ko ro 
lSG/3SG-hear-PRNEG 
f)u-bana r 
lSG/3SG-hear 
gu-yaf)-bore f)ayu J awon 
GU- language-theirs but , only ( language name) 
I don ' t  understand their language but (I understand) Jawon/only 
Jawon. 
See also the last example under 4 . 10 . 1 .  
4 . 1 1  Nega t i on 
As described in 3 . 3 . 3 .  and other sections under 3 . 3 ,  clauses are negated 
by suffixing the clausal verb with one of the three negative suffixes -ko ro ,  
- ? mo l k  or - c i ?�- j i ?  Expression o f  ' nobody ' is achieved by use of -we re who , 
with negative verb form ( 3 . 2 . 28 . 1 ) . The privative construction is described 
in 3 . 2 . 6 ,  and the negation of an identifying interrogative with first or second 
person sub j ect (is/was it you? etc . )  by means of pronominally-prefixed - ( ? } mo l k 
is described in 3 . 2 . 15 .  
Clearly o f  the three negative suffixes , -?mo l k  i s  that o f  the widest 
distribution and greatest semantic generality .  Any isolated constituent 
besides first and second person pronouns can be negated by means of - ?mo l k  
e . g . � u-bo l o-b i nd i - ?mo l k  he 's not really old (an old man) ; �-ga ke f) - ?mo l k  it 's 
not far ;  � u- gu n ?b i r i -y i ? - ( ? ) mo l k  not that one ( ergative or instrumental ) ,  and 
so forth . 
4 . 1 2  Di rect and i nd i rect di scourse 
In Ngalakan , all reported speech is represented as if  it were direct 
discourse by re-creation of the ( alleged) original utterance . The lack of a 
distinction between direct and indirect discourse in reported speech has been 
noted for other Australian languages (Rumsey 1982 : 15 7  f f . , Merlan 1982 : 1-4 ) . 
In Ngalakan , as in these other languages , reported speech cannot be assumed 
to be a faithful representation of the original utterance since there is no 
other method of reporting speech besides the ' direct ' one . The verb to say , 
do , y i n i - ,  is capable of intransitive use only ; the transitive counterpart 
y i n i ?-ga- is formed with what is ordinarily causative ga- . Either intransitive 
or transitive form often is used as a framing verb , signalling that discourse 
is being reported : 
3-442 f) u r - b un - j i ?  f)ur-b awun?  ye rke �-wa ! k-m i n  
lIN PL-ki ll-FUT NEG lIN pL-leave inside 3SG-enter-pp 
y ukaj i ?  b u ru-y i n i ? - ga-c i -n 
altogether 3NSG�ay -Aux-RR-PP 
"We can ' t  ki ll it3 let 's leave it3 it went inside for good"3 
they said to each other. 
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In the absence of the framing verb , reported discourse can be detected by 
pronominal shift demarcating it from surrounding descriptive passages in 
narrative : 
3-443 we reka � u- (name) b u ru-y i n i n 
where M- (name ) 3NSG-say PP 
"Where is X", they said. 
Wa �g i n ? �un -bayan i n  
one-ERG 3SG/1SG-come to see PC 
One came to see me, got me and 
� i nj a ?  � i n- (name) ? 
2SG ABS 2SG-X 
Are you X ? 
Yo , �ayka? 
Yes lSG ABS 
Yes, it is I. 
�un-me?me �un-ga � i n  
3SG/1SG-get PP 3SG/1SG-take PP 
took me . 
I t  i s  common in Australian languages for a single verb to be used to mean 
both ' to say ' and ' to do ' .  This is true also of y i n i - ,  which furthermore serves 
as verbal index to do thus , like that/this , i . e .  in the way you are being shown 
or told about .  It may be accompanied by a gesture if it indexes something 
immediately present in the speech situation : b u ru-y i n i  they say/do like this. 
4.  1 3  Anaphora 
As described at 3 . 2 . 27 ,  discourse reference in Ngalakan is maintained 
primarily by the use of distant demonstratives go? j e - and gun?b i r i - (but 
especially the former) functioning as modifiers or heads of NPs .  Thus ' that 
man ' etc . often has approximately the force of the English definite article 
' the man ' (known , established in discourse) . The strength of this reference­
maintaining device is shown by the fact that there appears to be no other , 
widely-used explicit anaphoric device . There are two adj ectival nominals -
[omo? and ma� i - which mean experientially the same , and signal that an entity 
is assumed to be known through previous discussion or other experience . Thus , 
ma� i - ka ? in the same place ( that you know about) ; also 
3-444 g u- romo?-ga?  g unman?  �un-bak-wen?  
GU-same-Loc maybe ' 3SG/1SG-op-look 
Maybe he 's waiting for me in the same place . 
The adverbial prefix g u r u- right ,  jus t ,  precisely has been mentioned in 
several places ( 3 . 4 . 6  and also in 4 . 6 . 3 as the prefix to the temporal sub­
ordinator g u r u- go? j en - j i the time that/when) .  To the extent that the location , 
time or event specified by gu ru- is known from previous speech , g u ru- may be 
anaphoric to previous discourse . This , however , is simply a specialisation of 
its primary function in expressing location , time or event as precisely 
specified . 
CHAPTER V 
SAMPLE T E X T S  
5.  Sampl e texts 
1 .  Plains kangaroo dreaming 
2 .  The Roper flood of 1940 
3 .  J e ra9a (woman ' s  ceremony) 
4 .  Grandmother and grandson (Gunabibi story) 
5 .  Releasing widow from period of mourning 
6 .  More on funeral rites and food distribution 
7 .  On the coming of Europeans and others to Roper Valley 
8 .  Using a firestick 
9 .  Use of some kin terms 
10 . Not getting echidna 
1 1 .  Getting echidna 
Further text material is lodged in the library of the Australian Institute 
of Aboriginal Studies ,  Canberra . Although of grammatical interest , the material 
was given in confidence and cannot be made public . In special cases requests 
to see thi s  will be considered . 
Text 1 .  P l a i ns kangaroo dreami ng  
The following story was told b y  Edna Nuluk o n  August 2 6 ,  1 9 7 7  a t  Roper 
Valley . It begins with a discussion of a big billabong (Ngarmi�gan or Red Lily) 
on Elsey Station which according to local mythology was created by plains 
kangaroo . Ngarmi�gan is located within the boundaries of what is recognised 
as traditional MaQarayi territory . Plains kangaroo i s  said to have created a 
number of s ickness dreamings by leaving disease at those localities . The story 
goes on to tell how Edna and her grandmother went to another local ity created 
by plains kangaroo ; when Edna dived into the billabong there and found the 
mussels on the bottom to be extraordinarily large , she and her grandmother 
came to the conclusion that these were mussels associated with the mythological 
figure and should not be touched . Later they were informed that the locality 
was indeed a kangaroo mythological site . 
1 5 3  
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1. �a rmi Qgan ¢- 9uQ9u-maQ i n ?-m i n  Q u9u-j a9uga l anj i ¢-9090?- m i n  
Red Li ly (TOP) 3SG-country-make-pp M-plains kangaroo and 3SG-descend-PP 
¢- go l -�er?- m i n  
3sG-secretion-breath/cough-pp 
¢-bawu n ? - m i n gungu- ga9agor . 
3SG/3SG- leave-pp GU-sickness 
2 .  Bon i ¢- rabon i n  bay-a l a ,  wa�g i n ? - ( ? ) mo l k ,  ya r ? , ¢- rabon i n  g u n ?b i r i  
now 3SG-go PC north-ABL One-NEG many 3SG-go-pc there 
bay- a l a  nu-gun?b i r i Q ugu-gon n ugu-j aduga l .  
north-ABL M-that M-kangaroo M-plains kangaroo 
3 .  ¢- [abo gu-¢-bo l k  ¢- gu-Qa?Qa  �o l ko�an i n  ba ! y u ra .  
3SG-go PP 3- 3SG-emerge 3SG-GU-see PP big (TOP) 
4 .  anj i ¢-9u r u r ? -m i n  ¢-go l - �e r ?-m i n  �unbu- goy-wu n i n  w u r ?wuru �u-y i ?  
and 3SG-cough-pp 3SG-secretion-cough-pp 3NSG/1SG-show-AUX PC o ld peop le-ERG 
5 .  ¢-yen ga9agor j o l ok ga9agor ¢-yen 
3SG/3SG-put PP sickness cold, phlegm sickness 3SG/3SG-put PP 
¢-go l - �e r ? -m i n-g i n  j a9 uga l , gu-¢-na r?- gan 
3sG-secretion-cough-pp-suB plains kangaroo 3-3SG-ki ll-CAUS PRES 
6 .  goykun?  ¢- rabo-gon bo l ? - Qow i ¢- rabon i n  goykun?  nan 
this way 3SG-go PP-SUB road-his 3SG-go PC this way �ight 
�arm i Qgan-?wa l a  ¢- rabo goykun?  yana?way 
Red Li ly (TOP) -ABL 3SG-go PP this way where to 
�o l ko bata-j a tam-y i ?  
big PRop- li ly 
wa ran gung u - ! a�ga 
(TOP) GU-bi l labong 
7 .  �aQa?bay ¢- ga rben gu- ! a�ga g u - �o l ko�an i n  ¢-ma Q i n ? -m i n  
8 .  
furthermore 3SG-crawl PP GU-bil labong GU-big 3SG/3SG-make-pp 
go?j e ,  ¢- d u ru r ? - m i n  ga rku gu-gu-Y l n l  gu-gu-b i n-wo r 
there 3SG-eo�gh-pp high up 3-GU-be thus 3-GU-rock/hi il-protrude 
anj i ¢-0 u r u r ? -m i n Qu-go?j e Qu9u- j a 9 uga l �aQa?bay , j e k i  wa ran  
and 3SG-cough-pp M-that M-plains kangaroo moreover first (TOP ) 
anj i y i - roro ¢- rabo 
and ALL-east 3SG-go 
¢-ga rben ¢- rabo 
3SG-crawl PP 3SG-go 
go? j e  y i r i -yo�on i n  
there lEx-sleep PC 
go? j e  Qan , j ugu-ge-� i n i -y i ?  y l r I Q -ga� l n  � i nj a ?  j u- gowko- �g i 
there right F-man 's Ch-mine-ERG 3SG/1Ex-take PP 2SG ABS F-MoMo-yours SG 
Q u-gaka - ? ga n  �aykaQ i ? - g i n  j u-ge-ye re 
M-brother-GEN lSG GEN F-man 's Ch-ours EX 
9 .  �u-we l �-bo � i n -y i n i ?-gan i - ?mo l k  gun-go?j e- ?gen 
lSG-mistake-AUX PP lSG/2SG-te ll-AUX POT-PNEG GU-that-DAT 
g ungu- ! a �ga- ?ga n , gUQma Q ?  werekun ? , �u-w i -Qan gungu- �eY-Qow i  
GU-bi l labong-DAT perhaps where lSG/3SG-lose-Aux PP GU-name-its 
j a9uga l -y i ?  ¢-ma Q i n ? -m i n - g i n  gUQ9 u ,  g u l aga ! g i k u wo l o? 
plains kangaroO-ERG 3SG/3SG-make-pp-SUB country big musse l like 
b i Q  wa ! ama n ?  ye rke g u-¢-j a pj a p- j a �a n  j a9uga l -y i ?  
stone a lot inside/under 3-3SG-stand-AUx PRES plains kangaroO-ERG 
¢- 9uQ9 u-maQ i n ? -m i n -g i n  go? j e  Qan  ¢-9 u ru r? -m i n - g i n ,  g u-we ? 
3sG-country-make-pp-suB there right 3SG-cough-pp-SUB GU-water 
¢-9oro? - j i ?  mac i  j ad uga l 
3sG-dry-FuT NEG indeed plains kangaroo 
¢- 9 u ru r ? -m i n  wa ran 
3SG-cough-pp (TOP) 
10 . gu-Jo l ko ge r?ge r �o� ? �o� ? ¢- �u rum?-m i n  ¢-b i n i -bo l k- ( g ) a � i n  
GU-ground hard little bit 3SG/3SG-dig-pp 3SG-water-come out-CAUS PP 
gun gu-we? 
GU-water 
1 1 .  j a9uga 1 ¢-�u rum?-m i n  ¢-bo l k- m i y i n  bon i gungu -we? 
plains kangaroo 3SG/3SG-dig-pp 3SG-come-out-pc now GU-water 
12 . ¢- � u r um? - m i y i n  ¢-b i n i -bo l k- ( g ) a � i n  � ug u - j a 9 uga l - y i ? 
3SG/3SG-dig-pc 3SG-water-come out-CAUS PP M-plains kangaroO-ERG 
13 . j ek i  ¢-g u-we ?- j i -men i n  a l a�ga l a�ga ¢-ma� i n ?-m i n  
at first 3SG-GU-water-PRIV-AUX PC then billabong 3SG/3SG-make-pp 
yuw?we ya raman b u l u g i  go? j e  g u - ¢- j a p  
supposedly horse cattle there 3-3SG-stand 
14 . y i - roro ¢- go?-m i y i n  �a�a?bay , 9U�9u-ka?  ¢- rabo ¢-gake�- ?mo l k  
ALL-east 3SG-go away-PC moreover country-ALL 3SG-go PP 3sG-far-NEG 
1 5 .  
ba l i n ?  gun?b i r i ye rke , ba l i n ? � u- g un?b i r i roro , go? j e  gungu- l a�ga 
like there down like M-that east there GU-billabong 
�o l ko�an i n ,  j a9 uga l 
big plains kangaroo 
g i k u ¢- yen 
mussel 3SG-put PP 
¢- 9 u r u r ? -m i n goj egun?  
3SG-cough-pp there 
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16 . wa �g i n ? j u-bo l o?bo l o  y i r i - rabo y i r i -ma r �g i - ?mo l k l g u n-go? j e  gungu-gu�9 u-?g un 
one F-woman lEX-go PP lEX-not knOW-NEG GU-that GU-country-DAT 
17 . �u- j a p- m l n �ayka? gun-go?j en-ga?  gungu- l a�ga-ka? , �u-j ap-m i n  j amo l k  
lSG-dive-pp lSG ABS GU-that-ALL GU-bil labong-ALL lSG-dive-ppfor nothing 
18 . �u-ga�a?-wo j u- gowko j u-mu�an ? , � i nj a ?  � i n - 9090? we? -ga?  
lSG/3SG-ask-AUX PP F-MoMo F- ( subsection) 2SG ABS 2SG-go down water-ALL 
¢- y i n i n  
3SG-say PP 
19 . �u-gu- l u l ? - m i n bata-mamba t - y i ?  g ungu-we? , anj i wu l up �u-m i n 2 �an a ?bay 
lSG-GU-dip-pp PRop-bil lycan GU-water and bathe lSG-PP moreover 
�u-wu l up-m i n �u-mu� ?- m i n  n ug u- g i ku wo l o? b i � ,  �u-mu� ? -m i n 
lSG-bathe-pp lSG/3SG-grasp-pp M-mussel like stone lSG/3SG-grasp-pp 
IThe speaker has evidently substituted ma r�g i to be unknowledgeable for goy i 
to be knowledgeable , a slip of the tongue perhaps due to the complexity of the 
negation . 
2Note the ' extraction ' here of the root of the thematic verb wu l u p ,  and 
inflection of the (past punctual) auxiliary as �u-m i n ;  speaker later gives 
the ' normal ' form �u-wu l u p-m i n .  A few comments have been edited out for 
purposes of thi s  presentation , e . g . comments relating to the identity of the 
niece ; most of the edited comments were in English . 
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� u- go?j e � ugu-g i ku ,  anj i �u- gewen- j u ruwen � u-go?j e-?gen j i can-?gan  
M-that M-mussel and lSG-fright-run PP M-that-DAT 'dreaming '-DAT 
20 . anj i �u- gewen-j u ruwen �u-y i n i ? - ga� i n  j u-go?j e j ugu-bo l o  j u- gowko : 
and lSG-fright-run pp lSG/3SG-te ll-AUx PP F-that F-old woman F-MoMo 
bo l o  g u�ma�?  w i r i j i ?  Qayka ?-y i ?  Qu-y i n i ? - ga Q i n  
old woman perflaps ceremony , totem lSG-ERG lSG/3SG-te ll-AUx PP 
j u- bo l o  j u- gowko 
F-vld person F-MoMo 
21 .  �u-wa rj a?-m i n gu- b i �- ? g i n ,  y i pun j a  b u r-betbet-m i n - g i n  
lSG-walk around PP GU-stone-DAT long ago 3NSG/3SG-roast RED PP-SUB 
2 2 .  � u-wa rj a ? -m i n  gaca : bo l o  gaca ¢- gu-betbe t- ( ? ) mo l k  
lSG-walk around-PP nothing old woman nothing 3SG-GU-roast-PNEG 
y i -bawun?  ye?ye re ye rke mu�- ga?  
lIN DU-leave at bottom inside interior-LoC 
2 3 .  v i -waken bo l o  � u - ga?ye j i ca n  
lIN DU-go back old woman M-this dreaming 
24 . mu-�o�?�o� ? - ( ? ) mo l k  gungu-we ? y i r i -woykwoy k ,  b u ru-woyk j en- ?gen 
MU-small-NEG GU-water lEX-fish RED 3NSG-fish fish-DAT 
25 . Qu-�a l ? �a l ? - m i n j u-bawun ? ,  �u- goy -wo � ugu-g i ku j u-go? j e  
lSG-climb-pp 2SG/3SG- leave lSG/3SG-show-AUX PP M-mussel F-that 
j ugu-bo l o  j u- gowko 
F-old person F-MoMo 
26 .  �o l ko�an i n ,  j u-wa r ?  �un-y i n i ?-gaQ i n  j u-bo l o-y i ? ,  j u-wa r ?  
big 2SG/3SG-throw 3SG/1SG-te ll-Aux PP F-old perSOn-ERG 2SG/3SG-throw 
2 7 .  mu- �ondo mu-w i t -m i n  y i n-me l e- Qu n , gogo y i - raborabon 
MU-wind MU-arise-PP 3SG/1IN DU-EVIT-eat PRES hey ! lIN DU go RED PRES 
j ug u-bo l o-y i ?  �un- nawk-m i n  mU - Qondo mu-w i t-m i n-g i n  we?-wa l a  
F-old perSOn-ERG 3SG/1SG-say-pp MU-wind MU-arise-PP-SUB water-ABL 
28 . y i r i - go?-m i n  bon i y i - ro ro 
lEX-go away-PP now ALL-east 
29 . j a ? bon , Q i n -waken rere-ka? y i -go? -nana  j u-ba l akba l ak- i 
enough 2SG-return PRES �amp-ALL lIN DU/3SG-have-AUX FUT F-MoMoBrDa-yours SG 
Qu-y i n i ? - ga Q i n  j u-go?j e j ugu-bo l o?bo l o  j ugu-bo l o  
lSG/3SG-te ll-AUX PP F-that F-woman F-o la person 
30 . Y i -bak- ( g ) o?-�an  j ugu-ba l akba l ak- i � u -ga?ye g u�ma� ?  j i ca n  
lIN DU/3SG-op-have-AUX PRES F-MoMoBrDa-yours SG M-this perhaps dreaming 
mu- �ondo Qo l ko ¢-w i t - m i n y i r i -gewen -j u ruwen 
MU-wind big 3SG-arise-pp lEx-fright-run PP 
3 1 .  Q u - n a ?na  j u-ga ?ye j ug u-ba� i � ?  Qayka� i ? - ( ? ) g i n  j u-ge- Q i n i : 
lSG/3SG-see PP F-this F- ( subsection) lSG-GEN F-man 's Ch-mine 
j i ca n  Qa ra �u-ga ?ye ? 
dreaming perhaps M-this 
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32 . Yo ! ¢- y i n i n ,  j i ca n  n u-gun?b i r i gon ¢- �a�a n i n  gun?b i r i 
Yes 3SG-say PP dreaming M-that kangaroo 3sG-sit PC there 
¢- 9 u ru r ? -m i n ,  ¢-y i n i n  
3SG-cough-pp 3SG-say PP 
1 .  Plains kangaroo made Red Li ly, and he went down, spewed forth (secretion) , 
he left sickness . 
2 .  Now he  was coming from the north, there was not one, there were many 
(kangaroos) , he was coming from the north, that plains kangaroo . 
3 .  He went, comes out, he  saw that big Ba�yura [ a big expanse of river on 
Elsey Station as sociated with an important secret-sacred ceremony ] .  
4 .  And he coughed, spewed up, o ld people showed (taught) me . 
5 .  He put sickness, co ld, he put sickness, when plains kangaroo spewed, it 
causes death . 
6.  He went along this way, his road (path) was coming right along this way, 
from Red Lily he came this way to where Wa�an, a big billabong with 
li lies . 
7 .  And he  crawled and made the big billabong there, he  coughed, high up it 's 
like this, the rock sticks out, and moreover plains kangaroo coughed, 
first at Wa�an. 
8. And he went east, he crawled, went there (where) we 've camped right there, 
my niece (BrCh) took us, your mother 's mother (to linguist) , my brother 's 
child. 
9 .  I made a mistake (omission) , I didn ' t  te ll  you about that billabong, what� 
it . . .  [ i . e . speaker is searching for its name ], I 've forgotten its name 
(of that place where) kangaroo made country, big mussels like stones, a 
whole lot under (water) stand up (at the place that) plains kangaroo made, 
right there where he coughed, the water can ' t  go dry, because plains 
kangaroo coughed there at Wa�an . 
10 . The ground is hard, he dug a little, he made water come out . 
11.  Plains kangaroo dug, now water came out . 
12. He dug, made water come out, plains kangaroo . 
13 .  First there was no water, then supposedly he made the bi llabong; horses 
and cattle stand there . 
14.  And further, he went away to the east, he went 'bush ' ,  not too far, like 
that down there, like that to the east [ indicating distance ], that big 
bi l labong, plains kangaroo coughed there . 
1 5 .  He put mussels . 
16 . One woman and I went, we didn ' t  know about that country . 
17 . I dived into the bi l labong, I dived in for no special reason . 
18 . I asked my grandmother MUYJan? "You go down to the water", she said . 
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19 . I dipped water (waded) wi th a bil lycan, and I bathed; I bathed, and grasped 
the mussels like rocks, I grabbed the mussels, and I ran away afraid of 
that 'dreaming ' [ mythological manifestation J . 
20 . I ran away in fright, I told my old grandmother: "Old woman, maybe it 's a 
dreaming", I said to the old woman my grandmother. 
21 .  I looked around for stones, long ago they roasted [ i . e .  used to make pits 
in the ground to roast food in J . 
2 2 .  I looked around, nothing : 'old woman, nothing (here) ', it wasn ' t  roasting 
[ that is , she had tried to find roasting stones and evidently was unable 
to J . "Let 's leave it way down inside " [ L e .  in water J . 
2 3 .  "Let 's go back, old woman, this is  a dreaming". 
24.  The water wasn 't small, we (always) fish (there ) ,  they go there for fish. 
2 5 .  I climbed up, "You leave it" [ said the grandmother J ,  I showed her the 
mussels. 
26. " (Too) big, throw it  away ", the old lady said to me, "throw it  away ". 
27 .  The wind came up, "It might devour us, hey ! let 's go ", the old lady said 
to me, because the wind arose from the water. 
28 .  We went away east then. 
29. "Enough, you go back to camp, we ' ll keep [ i . e . look after J your mother-in­
law", I said to the woman, the old woman. 
30 .  "We ' l l  keep it [ the mussels ? J for your mother-in- law, perhaps this is a 
dreaming". 
3 1 .  I saw ba4in ?, my brother 's daughter: "Is this perhaps a dreaming ? "  
3 2 .  "Yes ! "  she said, "it 's a dreaming, that kangaroo sat down there and 
coughed", she said. 
Text 2 .  The Roper fl ood of 1 940 
This version of the story of the Roper flood of 1940 was told on September 
1 ,  1977 by Edna Nuluk . On another occasion she told me a much longer version 
of the story , one which made clearer her part in helping to save two l ittle 
girl s ,  and working to assist in the aftermath of the flood . One of the themes 
o f  the story - and one of the reasons for telling it - is the speaker ' s  feeling 
that she and other Aborigines were not compensated for all the work they did 
during this time . 
1 .  Mu-wa raca ra-y i ?  y i r i �m i - b u l -ga� i n - g i n . . .  �u-ba l k i n  gungu- �ey - now i  
MU-!loodwater-ERG MU-1EX-drown-CAUS PP-SUB M-constable GU-name-his 
Con s tab l e  Ha i g ,  Pete r Ha i g .  
( name)  
2 .  �unbu-bak-j uy ? - ( ? ) mo l k  mon e y  gamaj i ?  gaca  gavm i n -y i ?  
3NSG/1SG-Op-send-PNEG (English) swag nothing government ( English ) -ERG 
�o l ko-y i ?  gu l aga l -y i ?  
big-ERG big-ERG ( important) 
3 .  y i r i - b u l -m i n - g i n  yapan?  mu-�ere two week s 1 ma l k-wac i wa raca ra-b i nd i  
lEx-droWn-pp-SUB two MU-sleep (English) time-last fl�odwater-real 
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n u- g u n ?b i r i ga ra-wa l a  mu- l ow- m i n ,  ma l u ru l u ru - ?mo l k  yere?-wa l a- ?mo l k  
M-that high up-ABL Mu-inundate-pp sait water-NEG low down-ABL-NEG 
mu- j ow-m i n  
MU-flood-pp 
4 .  Y i r i � -y i n i ? -ga� i n  nu-gun?b i r i �u-ba l k i n- y i ? ,  gogo bon i mu-wa racara 
3SG/lEx-te ll-AUx PP M-that M-constable-ERG hey now MU-fl�odwater 
yan i p i  . . .  w i  ] mu r  ¢-me?me go?j e-wa l a  ge r i n -wa l a  
whatsit wire 3SG/3SG-get PP there-ABL west -ABL 
5 .  B u ru�-y i n i ? - ga� i n  � u-ba l k i n-y i ?  . . .  �ugu-y i n i ? - gana bon i 
3SG/3NSG-te ll-AUX PP M-constable-ERG lSG/2NSG-te ll-AUx FUT now 
n u-ma n i n?-na  gamaj i ?  � u- j a�j a � - gana  a� i ?  y i -wa l am 
2NSG/3SG-make-FUT swag 2NSG/3SG-carry-Aux FUT ALL ALL-south 
wa�b a�gu l y i -gaga?  a i rs t r i p ,  �u-me ?me �ugu-w i ] mu r  ge r i n -wa l a  
(TOP) -ALL (English) lSG/3SG-get PP M-wire west-ABL 
bo�oy i ?  ¢- b u ] -m i y i n  go? j e  b u ru- b u ] -m i y i n  go?j e-wa l a  �u-w i ] mu r  
another 3SG-drown-pc there 3NSG-drown-pc there-ABL M-wire 
¢- rabon i n  b u ru-b u l -m i n  y uw?we b u ru�-y i n i ? -ga� i n  bon i 
3SG-come PC 3NSG-dr�wn-pp supposedly 3SG/3NSG-te ll-Aux PP now 
�ugu-ga-ma � i n ?-na , 2 
lSG/GU-swag-make-FuT 
� u r u- rabona j e k i  y i -wa l am wa l ama n ?  
2NSG-go FUT first ALL-south ali  
6 .  anj i w u r ?wuru�u  gamaj i ?  b u r- ga � i n  go? j e  gu-ga ?yen a�a  a i r s t r i p  
and old peop le swag 3NSG-take PP there GU-this and (English) 
¢-waken i n  
3SG-return PC 
7 .  nannygoa t b u r-ga � i n  b u r- j uj u-wo b awun?  go? j e  �an  
(English) 3NSG/3SG-take PP 3NSG/3SG-drive-Aux PP leave there right 
8 .  b u r- go?- nan i n  �ugu-bata -gu��a roro- y i ?  yapan ? -y i ? bo l o?bo l o- y i ?  
3NSG/3SG:have-AUX PC M-PROp-horn two-ERG woman-ERG 
we r?dak- ( g ) a ?  
dry-LOc 
9 .  b u ru-waken go?j e b u run-me ?me j u-bo l o-gapu l j u-ba l akba l a k-b i ra?  
3NSG-return PP there 3SG/3NSG-take PP F-old person PL F-MoMoBrDa-DU 
�ayka ? wac-yapan ?  
lSG ABS each-two 
1 ' Two weeks ' was added in English to clarify the ambiguity of yapan?  mu- �ere  
which could mean two nights , two sleeps . 
2The prefix -ga- was exempl ified twice in the corpus , and may be related 
morphologically to gamaj i ?  swag . It seems to mean things , belongings , swag. 
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10 . b u ru�-gorc i n  gamaj i ? - bore gaj a ? - bore b u ru�-gorj i gorj i -n mu� 
3SG/3NSG-Zoad PP swag-theirs dog-theirs 3SG/3NSG-Zoad RED-PP that 's aZZ  
11 .  
12 . 
b u run- re-cu ruwen mot i ca r-y i ?  a � i ?  y i -wa l am 
3SG/3NSG-TNSV-rush PP (English) -INST ALL ALL-south 
b u r un- re- c u r uwen mot i ca r-y i ?  � u - ba l k i n - y i ? b u run-ga� i n  
3SG/3NSG-TNSV-rush PP (English) -INST M-constab Ze-ERG 3SG/3NSG-take PP 
wu r ?wu ru�u  b u ru�-yen 
oZd peopZe 3SG/3NSG-put PP 
13 . a l k i ?  y i r i -wa�a-b u ! - ? mo l k ,  ¢-me ?me nu-go? j e  w i l mu r  ger i n -wa l a  
sti Z Z  lEX-CON-drown-PNEG 3SG/3SG-get PP M-that te iegram west-ABL 
b u r- bak-j uy?-m i n-g i n  
3NSG/3SG-OP-send-pp-SUB 
14 . bon i ya raga j a  mu -j u r uwen , gamaj i ?  y i r-man i n ?-m i n  bon i wa raca ra 
now swiftZy MU-run PP swag lEX/3SG make-pp noW fZoodwater 
g u n ? b i r i -gaga? 
there-ALL 
1 5 .  y i r i -me l e- b u l  wa raca ra �o l ko gu-mu-j u ruwen j opo�o 
lEX-EVIT-droWn fZoodwater big 3-MU-run PRES true 
16 . bon i b u r - j a � j a � - ga n i n  mot i ca r-y i ?  na nnygoa t b u r-j uj u-wun i n  
now 3NSG/3SG-carry-Aux PC (English ) -INST (English) 3NSG/3SG-drive-AUX PC 
yan i p i b u r-go? - �an i n  bon i 
whatsit  3NSG/3SG-have-Aux PC now 
17 . w u r ?wu ru�u-ga pu l b u runb u-me?me b u ru�b u-gorc i n  bo�oy i ?  ba l k i n -v i ?  
oZd peopZe-PL 3NSGi3NSG-take PP 3NSG/3NSG-Zoad PP other poZiCe-ERG 
b u run-yen mu� 
3SG/3NSG-put PP finish 
18 . �ayka ? - ( ? ) ga n  wac i , �un- j a-me?me �u-bak-wu rk-m i n  mac i n i n  
lSG ABS-GEN after 3SG/1SG-now-take PP lSG-OP-work (English) -PP indeed 
� ugu-bo l o-?gon 
M-bosS-DAT 
19 . b u ru b u r u ?  b u ru- rabon i n  yana?way . .  . y i r i - rabo bon i 
lEX-go PP noW short way 3NSG-go PC where to . .  . 
20 . Gaca , wa raca ra y i ngoy i ngon gu-mu- rabon 
nothing [Zoodwater today RED 3-MU-go PRES 
Yeke? 
How about it  
21 . mu-j i l k-m i n  mungu-we ? , bon i b u ru-�a�an i n  aerodrome , wa raca ra bon i 
MU-rain-PP MU-water now 3NSG-sit PC (English) fZoodwater now 
b u ru b u r u ?  mu- rabon i n  g a ra-wa l a -gan 
ZittZe way MU-come PC high-ABL-ADV 
22 . gam i nj i ko �ugu-w i ! mu r  b u r-wa na-j uy?-m i n  g e r i n-wa l a- ga n , g uya�gan- ?wa l a  
constantZy M-wire 3NSG/3SG-CON-Send-pp west-ABL-ADV EZsey-ABL 
b u r-bak-j uy?-m i n  
3NSG/3SG-OP-send-pp 
23 . a�a  gaj a ?  bon i ¢- b u ! -m i n  b u ru-bu l -m i n  �ayka� i ? - ? g i n  gaj a ?  
and dog noW 3sG-drown-pp 3NSG-drown-pp lSG-GEN dog 
9U�9u-ya rkya rk 
country-deserted 
24 . �ayu gaj a ?  go? j e  nan ¢- b a ra �a n i n  m i 9 a r k  gana - ga ? , we l e�e 
onZy dog there right 3sG-hang PC twig ZittZe-Loc bitch 
bata-m i rpa ra-y i ?  b u ru-ba raba ra�a n i n  w i ! i -m i 9a rk- ( g ) a ?  
PROP-pUps 3NSG-hang RED PC CMP-twig-Loc 
25 .  a�a  ¢-waken n ug u-bo l o  � ugu-ba l k i n  � u g u- Pete r Ha i g  
and 3SG-return M-boss M-constabZe M- (name) 
26 . ¢-wa ken j ugu-m i c i c  bon i y i r-go?-�a n i n  j u -wanm i r i  
3SG-return PP F-Missus (English ) now lEX/3SG-have-AUX PC F-white Zady 
go? j e  wa l am � ugu-ba l k i n- ? g i n  j ugu-bo l o?bo l o- �oj i 3 m i rpa ra-�oj i 
there south M-constab Ze F-woman (wife) -hers chiZd-hers 
b a ta-m i rpa ra-y i ?  
PRoP-chi Zd 
27 . y i r i - �a�an i n  go?j e  nan , y i r i -�a�a n i n  g u ru-go? j e , mu-wa raca ra ban i 
lEX-sit PC there right lEX-sit PC right-there MU-fZoodwater now 
�o l ko�an i n  mu- rabon i n  
big MU-go PC 
28 . � ug u-9a k-waywo �ugu-gobo l bobo l -waywo wa raca ra-y i ?  
M-duck {English ) -COLL M-turkey (English) -COLL fZoodwater-ERG 
b u ru�-j eka� i n  
3SG/3NSG-SWeep away PP 
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29 . bon i y i -ye re? b u ru�-j eka� i n  mu-wa raca ra-y i ?  g u i nea fow l goj egun ? 
now ALL-ZOW down 3SG/3NSG-SWeep PP MU-fZoodwater-ERG (English) there 
y i rb i - go?-nan i n -g i n  ba l i n ?  y i r-we l e�-j a r ?j a r?- bawun ? -m i n  
lEX/3NSG-h�ve-AUX PC-SUB Zike lEx/3SG-aZtogether?-not want- Zeave-pp 
30 . ya ragaj a mu- ra bon i n  mungu-wa raca ra y i r-bawun ? -m i n  
swiftZy MU-go PC MU-fZoodwater lEX/3SG-Zeave-pp 
3 1 .  �ayka ? �u-go?-�a n i -?mo l k  m i rpa ra go? j e  �an  gaca 
lSG ABS lSG/3SG-have-AUX POT-PNEG chi Zd there right nothing 
�u-w u rk-m i n  gam i nj i ko ,  �u-ba k-wu rk-m i n  n u - ba l k i n  
lSG-work (English)-PP aZZ the time lSG/3SG-Op-work (English) -PP M-constabZe 
32 . yeke? � u rka? � u ru-gu?j e l ? ,  ¢- y i n i n  
what about i t  2NSG 2NSG-coZd 3SG-say PP 
3All speakers with whom I worked frequently mis-spoke the third person s ingular 
possessive suffixes . Here , the form as given is her wife , the third s ingular 
feminine possessive used in agreement with the noun bo l o?bo l o ,  but obviously 
his �ife ( b o l o?bo l o- �ow i )  is meant . The same phenomenon Ivas found in Ma�arayi 
perhaps to a sl ightly lesser extent .  
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3 3 .  Yo , y i r i - g u ?j e J ? 
Yes lEX-cold 
3 4 .  mu-wapawapa?  y i n i -wuna 
MU-clothes 2SG/1Ex-give PUT 
y i r i n -wo?wo mu-wa pawa pa ? , mu-may y i r i �-wo?wo 
3SG/iEx-give PP MU-clothes MU-food 3SG/1Ex-give PP 
1 .  (The time when) floodwater inundated us . . .  the constable 's name was 
Haig� Peter Haig. 
2 .  The government� big important (people) didn ' t  send me money� swag or 
anything [ i . e .  as recompense for all the hard work done during the flood ] .  
3 .  We were inundated for two weeks� the last time real floodwater swept in 
from high up� it wasn 't salt water from low down� it flooded in . 
4 .  The constable told us� "hey ! now floodwater" whatchacaUim ( speaker changes 
mind about what to say ) he got a telegram from over in the west .  
5 .  The constable told them [ L e .  replied to the wire] . . .  "I ' U  teU you now� 
you make up your swags and carry them south to Wa��gulyi airstrip� I 
got a wire from the west� another [ place? ] is inundated� they 're submerged� 
the wire came from there� supposedly they 've been submerged"� he told them� 
"now I ' U  make up everything (swag) � you aU go south first ". 
6 .  And the old people took their swags there (this place ?) and he  returned to 
the airstrip. 
7 .  They took the nannygoats� they drove them� left (them) right there . 
8 .  The goats 'horned ones ' were being kept in a dry p lace by two women. 
9 .  They returned� he took all the old women� my two mothers-in- law. 
10. He loaded them up� their swags� dogs� he loaded them up� finished. 
11 .  He rushed them away by car to the south . 
12 .  The constable rushed them away by car� he took the old people� located 
them [ i . e .  put them ] .  
13 . Sti ll  we weren ' t  submerged� he got the wire from the west that they were 
sending. 
14 .  Now it  (water) was running swiftly� we made up our swags� now the flood­
water (was running) that way . 
15 .  "We might drown� big floodwater is running� true ! "  
16. Now they carried (the remaining things) by car� they drove the nannygoats , 
now they had whatsit . . . . 
1 7 .  They took the old people� other policemen loaded them up� unloaded them� 
finished. 
18. As for me� I was last� (after) now he took me� indeed I worked for the 
constable. 
19. We went a little way� they went where to . . .  ? 
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20 . "What about it?"  [ evidently a question supposedly received by wire , i . e .  
how ' s  it going? ] Nothing, the floodwater 's running [ i . e .  no change ] .  
2 1 .  It was raining, now they [ the Aborigines and others ] were camping at  the 
aerodrome, now the floodwater was coming from higher up . 
22 .  They kept on sending wires constantly from the west, they sent them from 
Elsey . 
2 3 .  And the dog was submerged now, my dogs were being inundated, the camp 
[ i . e .  the Aboriginal camp , where some dogs still were ] was deserted. 
2 4 .  Only the dog was hanging up in the small branches (of a tree) ,  a bitch 
with pups, they were hanging up in the small branches . 
25 .  And the constab le Peter Haig returned. 
26. He came back, we had the Missus, a white lady [ Haig ' s  wife ] to the south, 
the constab le 's wife and chi ldren. 
27.  We sat right there, we sat in the same place, the floodwater was running 
high now. 
28. The floodwater swept away all  the ducks, turkeys .  
29 . Now the floodwater swept downstream all the guinea fowls that we had had 
there, like (since) we had to leave them in a hurry . 
30 .  The floodwater was running fast, we left it  [ i . e .  remaining stock and gear] . 
3 1 .  I didn ' t  have chi ldren there, none, I was working a l l  the time, I was 
working for the constab le . 
32 .  "What about it"  [ supposedly the constable talking ]  "are you cold?" he said. 
3 3 .  "Yes, we 're cold". 
34. "Give us clothes ". 
3 5 .  He gave us clothes, and food. 
Notes : the thematic verb b u l  is glossed as drown in the English of the area , 
but in most uses in this story it means to be inundated, submerged, flooded. 
Text 3 .  Je rada (women ' s  ceremony ) 
Narrator : Edna Nuluk 
1 .  b u ru - j eba�-yo�on wa l ama n ?  b o l o?bo l o  
3NSG- line-sleep PRES a iot woman 
2 .  j u-wa �g i n ? j u- b o l o?bo l o  go? j e  yuka gu-¢- j a�an  
F-one F-woman there in front 3-3SG-stand PRES 
3 .  anj i j eba�- ?wa l a  b u ru-bo l k-m i n  j u-go? j e  b o l o?bo l o-gapu l a n i ?  y i -ger i n  
and line-ABL 3NSG-emerge-pp F-that woman-PL ALL ALL-west 
b u ru-do l kdo l k 
3NSG-iine · up 
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4 .  j ug u- g u l uku l u-bore yuka gu-�-j a�an j eba�-?wa l a  b u ru-do l kdo l k  
F- leader-theirs in front 3-3SG-stand PRES line-ABL 3NsG-iine · up 
a Q i ?  y i -ge r i n  j u-gu l uku l u-bore-ka? gu-�-j a �an-gan  w i r i j i ? - ( ? ) g i n  
ALL ALL-west F- leader-theirs-LOC 3-3SG-stand PRES-SUB ceremony-OAT 
5 .  m i rpa ra- y i ?  y i r i Qb i -Qan-j i ?  gamuyumuyu 
chi ld-ERG 3NSG/1Ex-see-FUT NEG prohibited 
6 .  go?j e y i r i - Qa�an y i r i Qb i -Qan-j i ?  b i g u r-y i ?  �a�a-y i ?  �a� a ? �a�a�a-y i ?  
there lEX-sit  PRES 3NSG/1Ex-see-FUT NEG man-ERG boy-ERG boy-REO-ERG 
7 .  
8 .  
geywa r- y i ?  w u r ?wuru�u-y i ? ,  gam i nj i ko gamuyumuyu 
young men-ERG old people-ERG always prohibited 
a l a ko b u ru-wa t - ( t ) a  mung u- j e rada 
later 3NSG-conclude-FuT MU-women 's ·ceremony 
y i r i - ] uk go? j e  gam i nj i ko �-yo�on i 
lEx-dance there all  the time 3SG-s leep POT 
mu- �ere ga ra-bo l o? bo l o  
MU-s leep coll-woman 
9 .  anj i Q ugu-b i g u r  beQen gore? 
and M-man no matter by themselves 
10 . beQen gopogopo-bore 
no matter husband RED-theirs 
1 1 .  b o l o?bo l o-bore race-ga? b u ru-yo�on b u ru-ga j uga l uk 
woman-theirs (racecourse , English) -LOC 3NSG-sleep PRES 3NSG-play RED 
j e ra9a  
women 's ceremony 
12 . gam i nj i ko go? j e  bu ru-Qa�a n  bu r-mu-ne go? j e  mu-may , 
all the time there 3NSG-sit PRES 3NSG/MU�cook there MU-food 
b u rg u - j u � - b u n  
3NSG/GU-shade-make PRES 
13 . go? j e  b u ru- ] uk b u r u - ba l pa r  b u ruQbu- ra rk-wa r? 
there 3NSG-dance 3NSG-dance 3NSG/3NSG-paint-Aux 
14 . ma l aboQo-y i ?  wur?wu ru�u- y i ?  b u r- j u l u-wan 
some-ERG old people-ERG 3NSG/3SG-sing-Aux 
1 5 .  b u ru- l uk b i ] a rak anj i mungu-wac i b u rmu-Qan  bon i b u ru-ga j uk 
3NSG-dance long time and MU-sun 3NSG/MU-see PRES now 3NSG-play 
g u-mu- n i r ?-a- gan b u r-woy- a  
3-MU-set-FUT-SUB 3NSG/3SG-finish-FuT 
16 . a Q i ?  y i -ger i n  bon i b u r u -waken re re-ka? ba ta -manamb u l a -y i ? 
ALL ALL-West now 3NSG-return Camp-ALL PRoP-ribbon 
1 7 .  ben uk- ( g ) an b uwamb uwa-Qow i  b u ru-ma Q i n?-j a�an bon i , b uwambuwa 
turkeY-GEN down , small feathers-its 3NSG-Wear-AUX PRES now down 
benuk- ( g ) a n  we l - Qow i j ugu-bo l o?bo l o  
turkeY-GEN wing-its F-woman 
anj i b u ru-waken g a rku-wa l a  
and 3NSG-return high up-ABL 
b a ta-ma namb u l a-y i ?  b u ru-maQ i n ?-j a�a n  
PRoP-ribbon 3NSG-Wear-AUX PRES 
18 . anj i b u ru-m i ra- ra rk-bu-c i - n goykun?-wa l a  ma l ama-w i 
and 3NSG-face-paint-Aux-RR-PRES to here-ABL forehead-LAT 
b u ru- rark-bu-c i - n mu-b i m-y i ?  anj i �a�a?bay 
3NSG-paint-Aux-RR-PRES MU-white ochre- INST and furthermore 
mu-b i m-y i ?  b u ru- rark-bu-c i - n gu-je-w i  anj i �a�a?bay 
MU-white ochre-INST 3NSG-paint-Aux-RR-PRES GU-nose-LAT and furthermore 
goykun?  be re-w i wanj a t -w i 
this way chest-LAT arm-LAT 
19 . b u ru-b i m- b u- c i - n y i r i -wa kena re re-ka? wa l ama n ?  b o l o?bo l o  
3NSG-white ochre-AUX-RR-PRES lEx-return FUT �amp-ALL a iot woman 
wa ! ama n ?  ba ! a - b uwamb uwa-y i ?  wapawapa-j i ma rama ra?  
a lot PRop-down clothes-pRlv naked 
20 . anj i munb i c  b u ru-ma � i n ?-j a�an ? ,  b u r u-ma� i n ?-j a �an 
and pubic covering/possum 3NSG-Wear-AUX PRES 3NSG-Wear-AUX PRES 
ma �a ! e rek , anj i ga radada b u ru-ma � i n?-j a�an 
necklace (of grass )  and chest brace 3NSG-Wear-AUX PRES 
2 1 .  b u ru-waken bon i rere- ka? wa l ama n ?  b u ru-we n ?  b u ru-waken 
3NSG-return now camp-ALL a iot 3NSG- look 3NSG-return PRES 
b u ru-wak- ( k) oro �a�a ?bay 
3NSG- laugh-PRNEG moreover 
2 2 .  geywa r wu r ?wuru �u ana  �ada anj i m i rpa ra b u r u-wak-j i ?  
young man old people a�d/even boy and child 3NSG-laugh-FUT NEG 
gamuyumuyu 
prohibited 
2 3 .  j ug uj ug i  
pompoms (on headdress) 
b u ru-ma � i n ?- j a �an 
3NSG-Wear-AUX PRES 
2 4 .  g u-mu-n i r ? - a  mungu-wac i b u r u- gob e r ?  
3-MU-set-FuT MU-sun 3NSG-look back 
2 5 .  b u ru�bu-�an  b u ru-man-yopyop ro ro-wa l a  
3NSG/3NSG-See PRES 3NSG-COLL-collect east-ABL 
26 . rere-ka? bon i b u r u-waken 
camp-ALL now 3NSG-return PRES 
27 . b u ru-wak-j i ?  b u ru-nawk-j i ?  n u-go?je b i g u r-bore 
3nSG- laugh-FuT NEG 3NSG-talk-FUT NEG M-that husband-theirs 
b u r u-wa k-j i ?  
3NSG-laugh-FuT NEG 
28 .  b u ru- rabon go?je  ro ro-wa l a  bo l o?bo l o-gapu l b u r u-man-yopyop 
3NSG-gO-PRES there east-ABL woman-PL 3NSG-COLL-col lect 
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29 . g u�ma � ?  ¢-goy i -?mo l k  gopo-�oW i l bo l o?bo l o- ?gon gu- ¢-waken bon i 
maybe 3SG-knoW-NEG husband-his WOman-GEN 3-3SG-return PRES now 
ro ro-wa l a - ga n  b a ta - ra rk-y i ?  
east-ABL-AOV PRoP-paint 
30 . g u - ¢- � a n  � u-go?j e gopo-�ow i -y i ? 2 ra rk-�ow i  
3-3SG/3SG-see PRES M-that spouse-his-ERG paint-his 
31 . gu-¢- rabon g u- gu - b uy-pun  j u -bo l o?bol o-�ow i -y i ?  � ug u-gopo- �oj i 
3-3SG-go PRES 3-3SG/GU-sweat-Aux PRES F-wife-his-ERG M-husband-hers 
¢- gor- c i ?  wanba 
3SG-sick-FUT NEG NEG POT 
32 . gu-we? gu- ¢-we ? - � una gu-¢-ba k-b uyb uy-puna 
GU-water 3-3SG-water-drink FUT 3-3SG/3SG-OP-sweat-AuX FUT 
3 3 .  � u-go?je  mamba t  gu-¢- b uy-pun  gu-we? gu-¢-gu-ma 
34 . 
M-that billycan 3-3SG-sweat-AUX PRES GU-water 3-3SG-GU-get 
g u - ¢-wun g u - ¢- b uyb uy-pun j u -go?j e j u- b o l o?bo l o-y i ? 
3-3SG/3SG-give PRES 3-3SG/3SG-sweat RED-AUX PRES F-that F-wife-ERG 
� ug u-mamb a t  b a t a -we? -y i ?  
M-bi l lycan PROP-water 
gu-¢-we ? -wun 
3-3SG-water-give PRES 
gu-¢-wun b a t a -we ?-y i ?  nu-gopo- �oj i 
3-3SG/3SG-give PRES PROP-water M-husband-hers 
3 5 .  gu-¢-we ? - � u n  gu-¢-b i n i -wa r ?  a l a�ga gu- ¢-we ? - �u n  
3-3SG-water-drink PRES 3-3SG-water-throw then 3-3SG-water-drink PRES 
yukaj i ?  
properly 
36 . wac i wa c i - ? g i n  �a�a?bay  gu-¢-wun bon i g u-gu-b i n i -wu rk 
last RED-DAT more 3-3SG/3SG-give PRES now 3-3SG/GU-water-swal low 
37 .  wanba ¢-we ? - �un-j i ?  � u-go?je � ugu-b i g u r  j amo l k  
POT NEG 3SG-water-drink-FUT NEG M-that M-man at all  
ba ta-gubuy- (y ) i ?  gu-¢-we? -�una . y i r i -y i n i  
PROP-sweat 3-3SG-water-drink FUT lEX-do thus 
1 .  All  the women lie in a line . 
2 .  One woman stands in front there . 
3 .  And they 've come out from the line� the women line up towards the west . 
4 .  Their leader stands in front� they line up from the row towards the west  
near where their leader is standing� for ceremony . 
5 .  Chi ldren can ' t  look at  us� it 's prohibited. 
Notes : Note here in 1 and 2 the confusion of -Qow i  with - �oj i ;  in both cases 
the obvious intention is to say her husband , not his wife . 
6 .  There we sit3 men3 boys3 a L L  the boys3 young men3 o Ld men can ' t  Look at 
us3 it 's aLways prohibited. 
7 .  Later they ' L L  finish the jera4a. 
8 .  We dance there aLL the time3 aLL  the women shouLd s Leep [ i . e .  at  the 
ceremony ground ] .  
9 .  And the men are by themseLves (aLone) 3 no mat-{;er. 
10. No matter about their husbands . 
11.  Their wives s Leep at the racecourse and pLay/ceLebrate jera4a. 
12 .  They stay there aLL the time3 cook food there3 they buiLd a shade . 
13 .  They dance there3 dance sLapping their Legs3 they paint them [ i . e . some 
paint others ] .  
14 . Some oLd women sing. 
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15. They dance for a Long time3 and they see the sun3 now they pLay; when the 
sun sets they ' L L  finish . 
16.  Now they return towards the west with ribbons . 
17 .  They wear turkey down (sma L L feathers) 3 turkey down (from) its wing with 
ribbons the women wear3 and they return from up top [ i . e .  from ceremony 
ground ] .  
18 . And they paint their faces from here to the forehead they paint with white 
ochre3 and besides with white ochre they paint to the nose3 and then this 
way aLong the chest and arms . 
19.  They paint each other3 we return to Camp3 aLL  the women3 the whoLe Lot 
with down3 no cLothes3 naked. 
20. And they wear possum hair pubic covering3 they wear neckLaces3 and they 
wear chest braces . 
21 .  They return to camp now3 everybody Looks3 they go back . 
22 .  Young men3 o Ld peopLe and boys3 chi Ldren can 't Laugh3 it 's not aLLowed. 
23 .  They wear 'pompoms ' (the tasseLs of a headdress) . 
24 . When the sun sets3 they Look back . 
2 5 .  They see them3 they 're coming in from the east [ i . e .  the people i n  camp 
see the women coming in ] .  
26 . Now they return to camp. 
27 .  They can ' t  Laugh or taLk3 their husbands can ' t  Laugh . 
28 .  They come there from the east3 aLL  the women gather. 
29. Maybe their husbands don ' t  know about their wives3 she 's returning now 
from the east with paint on. 
30 . Her husband sees her paint. 
3 1 .  His wife goes3 rubs sweat on her husband; he can ' t  become i L L .  
3 2 .  He drinks water3 she rubs sweat on for him. 
33 .  The bi L Lycan3 she rubs sweat3 she ' L L  get water and give it  to him, 
the wife rubs sweat on him. 
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34 . She give him water� gives it (bi ZZycan?) with water to her husband. 
3 5 .  He drinks it� spits i t  out� now he swaZZows the water down. 
36 . And for the Zast time she gives it him� noW he swaZZows it.  
37 . The man shouZdn ' t  drink water at aZZ  with sweat� he ' Z Z drink water 
[ i . e . after sweat has been gotten rid of J� we do Zike that. 
Text 4. Grandmother and grandson 
This (brief) version of a fairly widespread story was told on Augus t 24 , 
1977 by Edna Nuluk . This story i s  associated with the Gunabibi ceremony ; 
during another telling (more complete in some respects , less so in others)  
it was made clear that the little boy in this story , as he ascended the rope 
after his grandmother , bit his grandmother ' s  vagina . That detail is common 
to many versions ( see e . g . Berndt 1951 : 186-187 for the Alawa version of this 
legend) . 
1 .  j u-Mayg i d i  j u-go? j e  j u-gaj a ?  ¢- ga?war-m i n  �u-go?j e  � ug u -wacu�9u  
F- ( name) F-that F-dog 3SG/3SG-chase-pp M-that M-goanna 
ro ro-wa l a  ¢- j u ruwen i n-g i n ;  j i ca n- �ow i  wacu�9 u- ?gun  ye rke- b i nd i  
east-ABL 3SG-run-SUB dreaming-its goanna-GEN inside-reaZZy 
g u- ¢- j a p-j a �a n  gu-j a nda?  
3-3SG-stand-Aux PRES GU-stick 
2 .  j u- Mayg i d i - y i ?  ¢-ga?wa r -m i n  � ug u-wacu�9u  go? ye-wa l a  ¢-g i d i g i d i-m in-g i n  
F- (name) -ERG 3SG/3SG-chase-pp M-goanna here-ABL 3SG- (sound)-PP-SUB 
¢-j a p-ga� i n  yerke go?ye ye rke mu�ga ? j ug u-Mayg i d i  
3SG/3SG-stand-CAuS PP inside here inside interior F- ( name) 
¢- ga?war-m i n-g i n  �ug u-wacu�9u  
3SG/3SG-chase-pp-SuB M-goanna 
3 .  j u-go?je  j ugu-bo l o- ?gon gaj a ? - �oj i j ek i  ¢-y i n i n  
F-that F-oZd perSOn-GEN dog-hers first 3SG-do thus PP 
4 .  nanj a l d i �ambe gogoge nanj a l d i  �ambe gogoge ba�a ! a  gogoge b u l �uy 
( song sung by l ittle boy to grandmother , in Alawa , meaning What shaZZ  I 
do?� i . e . he was unable to follow her up a rope . The last word b u l �uy 
refers to the old lady of the Gunabibi ' s  lighting of a fire . I am not 
certain whether each word in this song is meaningful) . 
5 .  Y i -yana ?-men ? 
lIN Du-do what-Aux PRES 
6 .  Mu-ba l ku ¢- go?- �an i n  j u-go? j e  j ugo-bo l o  
MU-rope 3SG/3SG-have-Aux PC F-that F-oZd woman 
7 .  � i n - b a k-wa r ? - a  mungu-ba l ku b a l ku-ga?  � i n-ga r-buna  
lSG/2SG-OP-toss-FUT MU-rope rope-LOC lSG/2SG-puZZ-AUX FUT 
8 .  ¢-mun ? -m i n  
3sG-be unabZe-pp 
9 .  ¢- y i n i � i n :  �u-yana? - ra gowko 
3SG-say PC lSG-do what-FUT MoMo 
10 . GUQma Q ?  mu-may-c i 
perhaps MU-food-PRIV 
1 1 .  M i rpa ra gana?  ¢- �a l ? �a l ? �a l ? -m i y i n  
chi ld small 3SG-climb RED-PC 
12 . ¢- j oj op-m i n  Qu-go? j e  m i rpa ra ¢-gogo? -m i n  ¢- �or?-m i n  
3SG-s lip-pp M-that child 3SG-go down-pp 3sG-fall-pp 
1 3 .  � u-yana?- ra gowko j ugu- gowko- Qow i - ka ?  ¢- bak- ( g ) aw?-m i n  
lSG-do what-FuT MoMo F-MoMo-his-LOC 3SG/3SG-OP-cal l out-PP 
14 . mu-ba l ku j un- b ak-wa r ?  
MU-rope 2SG/lSG-OP-toss 
1 5 .  ¢-ba k-wa r ?-m i n  garku-wa l a  j ug u-bo l o  ga rku , Q ugu-m i rpa ra gana 
3SG/3SG-OP-toss-pp high up-ABL F-old person high up M-child small 
ye rke 
beneath 
16 . �u- �a l ?- j i ? gowko , n a nj a l d i �ambe gogoge , mene r i  
lSG-climb-FUT NEG MoMo ( song of boy) Hodgson Downs 
¢-�a l ? �a l ? -m i n - g i n  
3SG-climb RED-PP-SUB 
17 . �aQa?bay ¢-j oj op-m i n  ¢-�or? -m i n  
further/again 3sG-s lip-pp 3sG-fall-pp 
18 . �a l po r  ¢-go? - Qa n i n  
egg 3SG/3SG-have PC 
19 . ¢-maQ i n ? -m i - c i - n yan i p i  yuw?we 
3SG-make-AUX-RR-PP whachaeal lit supposedly 
20 . ¢- ! e r-m i n  ga rku-wa l a  
3sG-fall-pp high Up-ABL 
2 1 .  b u ru-y i n i  wu r?wu ru�u 
3NSG-say old people 
2 2 .  ¢-maQ i n ? - m i - c i - n  m l n g u r  
3SG-make-AUX-RR-PP star 
2 3 .  mungu- m i n g u r  Q u-go? j e  m i rpa ra 
MU-star M-that chi ld 
2 4 .  j ugu-MaYg i d i  ¢- g a ?wa r-m i n - g i n  Qug u-wacuQgu  
F- ( narne) 3SG/3SG-chase-pp-SUB M-goanna 
25 . gu-¢-yo�on j i ca n  
3-3SG-s leep PRES dreaming 
26 . gu-¢-goro? - j i ?  gung u-we? gam i nj i ko gu-g u-y i n i  g ung u-we? 
3-3SG-dry Up-FUT NEG GU- water all the time 3-GU-do thus GU-water 
2 7 .  gowko- go? b u r u-wac- ( j ) a�an mungu-m i ng u r  Qu-wawaya- �oj i ,  
MoMo/DaSO-DY 3NSG-each-stand PRES MU-star M-DaSo-hers 
Q u - g u n ?b i r i -b i ra ?  gowko- go? 
M-that-Du MoMo/DaSO-DY 
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1 .  Maygidi the dog chased the goanna [ when ] he was running from the east; the 
goanna 's dreaming stands up (as) a stick right inside [ i . e .  in the water 
of a certain billabong near Hodgson Downs ] . 
2 .  Maygidi chased the goanna from here as he was going 'gidigidi '� she [ the 
dog ] made it [ the goanna dreaming ] stand up right here down inside� when 
Maygidi chased the goanna. 
3 .  The old woman 's dog did like that a t  first [ i . e . Maygidi the dog belonged 
to the old lady of the Gunabibi legend , with whom this story is associated] . 
4 .  See interlinear comments . 
5 .  "What sha U you and I do ? "  [ says the boy ] .  
6 .  The old woman had a rope. 
7 .  "I ' U  toss you the rope� I ' U  puU you up on the rope "� [ says the old lady 
to boy ] .  
s .  He couldn ' t  [ i . e .  couldn ' t  climb ] .  
9 .  He was saying like this : "What ' U  I do� granny? "  
10 . Maybe he had no food. 
1 1 .  The little child kept climbing up up up. 
12 . The chi ld s lipped� went down� fe ll .  
13 . "What ' U  I do� granny "� he shouted to his grandmother. 
14 . "Toss me the rope " [ boy says to grandmother ] .  
1 5 .  The o ld woman tossed him the rope from above� the old lady high up� the 
little boy beneath. 
16. "I can ' t  climb up� granny� (song) "� when he was climbing and climbing at 
Hodgson Downs . 
17 . Again he s lipped� fe ll .  
lS . She had eggs [ i . e .  the old lady had go anna eggs , which the boy wanted ] .  
19 . He made himself into a whatchacallit� supposedly . 
20 . He fe ll  from up high . 
2 1 .  That 's what old people say .  
2 2 .  He made himself into a star. 
23 . He 's a star� that child. 
24 . (The one) where Maygidi chased the goanna. 
2 5 .  It 's lying� a dreaming [ i . e . the goanna dreaming in the billabong at 
Hodgson Downs ] .  
26 . The water [ in the billabong ] can ' t  dry up� it 's like this [ i . e . present ] 
aU the time . 
27 . Grandmother and grandson are (stand in the sky) together as stars� her 
grandson� those two (related as) grandmother and grandson . 
Notes : Hodgson Downs is associated with a goanna dreaming , as the story tells , 
and was also formerly an important location for the performance of Yabuduruwa 
ceremony , in which goanna is a central figure . 
Text 5 Rel eas i n g  wi dow from per i od of mourn i ng 
Narrator : Edna Nuluk 
1 .  b u ru- rabon b u ru�bu- g umj a j u-go?je j ug u-m i l kanda 
3NSG-go PRES 3NSG/3NSG-COVer PRES F-that F-widow 
bata-wa pawapa ? -y i ? ba ta-got-y i ?  
PROP-cloth PRoP-paperbark 
2 .  j u- g i �9ar-�oj i -y i ?  b u r- g umj a 
F-cross-cousin-hers-ERG 3NSG-coVer PRES 
3 .  ga?ye b u ru-�a�an b i g u r- ?mo l k 
here 3NSG-sit PRES man-NEG 
4 .  �o l ko wa J uk y i - roro b u r-gaya r?ya r?-wu-na-ga n  
big all  around ALL-west 3NSG-plain-FAC-FUT-SUB/FOC 
5 .  � ugu-b i gu r  b u ru- �a�an gu-ye l e  b u rgu-ma� i n ?  j u-go?je  
M-man 3NSG-sit PRES GU-hole 3NSG/GU-make PRES F-that 
bo l o?bo l o- ? gon j u- m i l kanda-?gan  
Woman-OAT F-widow-OAT 
6 .  b u rg u - ro r ?  anj i b u r-jap-gan  gungu-j anda?  
3NSG-GU-clean PRES and/then 3NSG/3SG-stand-CAus-PRES GU-stick 
wa ra l -now i  
(funer�ry) pole-his 
7 .  b u r-j a�an i -wun gungu-j anda?  ! o rkon 
3NSG/3SG-stand-CAUS PRES GU-stick funeral log 
8 .  gu-¢- rabon �u-go? j e  g ungu- ! orkon 
3-3SG-go PRES M-that GU-funeral log 
9 .  b u r- ra rk-wa r? j u-bo l o?bo l o- ? gon �u-gopo-�ow i l 
3NSG-paint-AuX PRES F-woman-OAT M-spouse-his 
10 . b u r- ra rk-wa r? anJ I b u ! uk b u r-ye 
3NSG:paint-AuX PRES and feather 3NSG-put PRES 
1 1 .  b u rmu - �e mu-may m i � i r i � i -y i ?  wur?wu r u �u-y i ?  b u rmu-�un  
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3NSG/MU-cook PRES MU-food 'owner �boSS-ERG old person-ERG 3NSG/MU-eat PRES 
b u rmu- �una-gan  mun gu-may 
3NSG/MU-eat FUT-SUB/FOC MU-food 
12 . �ayu bo l o?bo l o- ? gon mung u-waya� b u rmu- �una-gan  
only woman-OAT MU-not sacred food 3NSG/MU-eat FUT-SUB/FOC 
13 . mu- b i t i n  b u rmu-man i n ? n u-go? j e  got-ga?  b u rmu-�e-gen 
MU-�er 3NSG/MU-make PRES M-that paperbark-LOC 3NSG/MU-cook-sUB 
j u- m i l kanda-y i ?  ¢-mu-ye� i n-gen 
F-widow-REG 3SG-MU-put PC-SUB 
IHere as in Text 2 ,  fn . 3 his husband was mistakenly given for her husband/ 
spouse , �u- gopo- �oj i .  
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14 . j u-m i l kanda-y i ?  m i � i r i � i -y i ?  ¢-mu-ye� i n  mung u-may , mun-go? j e  
F-widow-ERG 'owner '!boss-ERG 3SG-MU-put PC MU-food MU-that 
mungu- j a pu ru ! orkon- �ow i - ?g i n  
MU-sacred funeraZ Zog-his-DAT 
15 . b u rmu-ne  got-ga?  mung u-j a tam mungu-b i t i n  n i nj a n i ? - ( ? ) g i n  
3NSG/MU-cook paperbark-LOC MU- ZiZy MU-damper hiS-GEN 
l o rkon-now i - ? g i n  
!unera Z · Zog-his-DAT 
16 . mu� unj u � u ru - �a �a n  bon i 
morning lIN PL-sit PRES now 
17 . ma c i  j u- gun?b i r i j u-bo l o  b u r-bo l -ma�a-gan j u- g u n ?b i r i 
indeed/for F-that F-oZd person 3NSG/3SG-rub-AUX FUT-SUB F-that 
j ugu-bo l o  may�o?-y i ?  yukaj i ?  m i ra Y l nJ I  
F-oZd person red ochre-INST thoroughZy forehead too 
18 . g un g u- ! orkon- �ow i go?yen b u rgu- ro r?-m i y i n  ! o rkon -�ow i - ?g i n  
GU-funeraZ Zog-his here 3NSG/GU-cZean-Aux PC funeraZ ( Zog) -his-DAT 
19 . b u r-j a�an i -wun j u-bo l o?bo l o-�ow i  b u r-gan  
3NSG/3SG-stand-CAUS PRES F-woman-his 3NSG/3SG-take PRES 
20 . b u r - g umj a  wapawapa?-y i ?  
3NSG/3SG-cover PRES cZoth-INST 
2 1 .  b u r-gan  ¢- �an-j i ?  gung u-wan j a t  b u r-ma 
3NSG/3SG-take PRES 3SG-See-FUT NEG GU-arm 3NSG-3SG-get PRES 
2 2 .  gu-¢- j u�gu-ge ! e- j a�a-na ! o rkon -�ow i -ka?  �u-gopo- �oj i - ka?  
3-3SG-back- Zean-AUX-FUT funeraZ Zog-his-LOC M-spouse-hers-LOC 
2 3 .  a l a�ga b u r- �a�an i -wun bap  l orkon - now i - ka ?  
then/directZy 3NSG/3SG-sit-CAUS PRES pZunk !uneraZ · Zog-his-LOC 
24 .  g u n g u- ma�an i n i  bon i b u r-dot-gan  j u-wawaya- �oj i -y i ? 
Gu-widow 's beads now 3NSGi3SG-break-cAus PRES F-BrDaSo-hers-ERG 
gu-¢-dot-gan  j ug u-go?j e- ?gen j u-bo l o- ?gon , g u�ma�? 
3-3SG:break-cAus PRES F-that-DAT F-oZd person-DAT maybe 
j u-ma�a-�oj i j u-ma�a-gol k- �oj i -y i ?  gu-¢- dot-gan  
F-mother-hers F-mothers-distantrhers-ERG 3-3SG:break-cAus PRES 
2 5 .  gu-¢- go ? - �a n  � u-go?je  ba l ku 
3-3SG-have-AUX PRES M-that string 
26 . bon i b u r-wa r? gungu-got bon i b u r-ma n i n ? j a? bon 
now 3NSG/3SG-throw GU-paperbark now 3NSG/3SG-make PRES that 's aZZ  
27 . � i n-wa rj a ?wa rj a ?  bon i � i n -wen?-na  � i n-wa rj a ?wa rj a ? - ra 
2sG-waZk about RED PRES now 2sG-Zook-FUT 2SG-go about RED-FUT 
� i n -wu l upwu l up-a  
2SG-bathe RED-FUT 
b u r- y i n i ?-gan i n  
3NSG/3SG-say to-AUX PC 
28 .  � i n-wu l upwu l u p-a mu-may j u-ma?ma-�a  bon i  n un - bo l -ma� i n  
2SG-bathe-FuT MU-food 2SG/3SG-get RED-FUT now 3SG/2SG-cZear/rub-AUX PC 
� u g u- j am i n- g i  y i r i �-y i n i ?-gan i n  b u r-y i n i ? -gan i n  j u-go?j e j ug u-bo l o  
M-husband-yours SG 3SG/1Ex-say to-PC 3NSG/3SG-say to-PC F-that F-oZd woman 
29 . j a ?bon b u r-y i n i ?-gan i n  
finished 3NSG/3SG-say to-pc 
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30 . bon i 8 i n- rabo rabo- na goj egun?  8 i n-wa rj a ?wa rj a ?- ra 8 i n -nawknawk- ( g ) an 
now 2SG-go RED-FUT there 2SG-walk about RED-FUT 2SG-talk RED-SUB/DI 
3 1 .  
8 i n-wakwak-a b u r-y i n i ?-gan i n  b u r-men-ma � i n ? -m i n  
2sG-laugh RED-FUT 3NSG/3SG-say to-pc 3NSG/3SG-mind-make-pp 
8 i n-wa rj a ?wa rj a ? - ra 
2SG-go about RED-FUT 
mu-may j umu-ma ?ma - 8 a  8 i n-wu l u pwu l up-a  
MU-food 2SG/MU-get RED-FUT 2SG-bathe RED-FUT 
8 i n-gewen-men-j i ?  8 i n-me l e -gewen -men 
2SG-be frightened-AUX-FUT NEG 2SG-EVIT-be frightened-Aux PRES 
32 . ma 8a n i n i  mac i  ¢-mu-dot-m i n  bon i 
beads indeed 3SG-MU-break-pp now 
3 3 .  bon i 8 i n-ma rama ra?  ma8a - 89 i 
now 2SG-bare neck-yours SG 
1 .  They g03 they cover (them3 i . e .  widows) with cloth and paperbark. 
2 .  Her cross-cousin covers her. 
3 .  Here they sit3 there are no men [ or perhaps , no people , but the former 
seems more l ikely ] . 
4 .  They clear a big space all around towards the east. 
5 .  The men sit3 they make a ho le [ i . e .  for the funeral log ] for the widow 
woman. 
6 .  They clean i t  (the ground) and they stand up the funeral pole. 
7 .  They stand up the funeral log ( ?orkon) . 
8 .  That lorkon goes along. 
9 .  They paint up her husband [ i . e .  the log ] for the woman. 
10 . They paint it and put feathers (on it) . 
11 . They cook food3 the bosses and old people (old men) eat it. 
12 . But as for the women3 they (wi ll) eat non-sacred food. 
13 . They make damper (which) they cook in paperbark3 where the widow put food. 
14 . The widow3 the bosses3 put [ SG ]  food3 the sacred food is for his [ i . e .  the 
husband ' s ] funeral rites ( ?orkon) . 
1 5 .  They cook lily and damper in paperbark for his ?orkon. 
16 . In the morning we sit now. 
17 . They really rub that (old) woman (i . e . the widow) with red ochre 
thoroughlY3 her forehead too . 
1 8 .  They cleaned his funeral log here for his funeral .  
19 . They make his wife stand UP3 they take her. 
20 . They cover her with cloth .  
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2 1 .  They take her� she can 't  see� they get/take her arm. 
2 2 .  She wi ll  lean with her back against his funeral log� (against) her husband. 
2 3 .  Directly they make her sit down on the funeral log. 
24 . Now they break the widow 's beads� her grandson breaks it  for that (old) 
woman� (or) perhaps her mother� her classificatory mother breaks it .  
2 5 .  She has/keeps that string (from the beads) . 
26 . Now they throw out the paperbark� they make/do it� that 's the end. 
2 7 .  "You wi ll/may go about now� you will  look� you wi ll  go about� you wi ll  
bathe "� they said to her. 
2 8 .  "You wi ll  bathe� you ' l l get food now� he rubbed you� your husband told 
us "� they said to the (old) woman. 
29 . "It 's finished"� they said to her. 
30 . "Now you ' ll go there� you ' l l walk about� you ' ll talk� you ' l l  laugh"� they 
told her� they instructed/informed her. 
3 1 .  "You ' ll walk around� you ' l l  get food� you ' ll bathe� you won ' t  be/needn ' t  
b e  frightened� you oughtn ' t  to be frightened". 
3 2 .  "He broke the beads now". 
33 . "Now your neck is bare ". 
Notes :  Thi s  text describes the lifting of restrictions placed on a widow 
following the death of her husband . with the final depos ition of bones in a 
funeral log ( ! orkon ) ,  the widow ' s  beads are broken by a relative in a public 
ceremony , and she i s  then allowed to talk freely and engage in other normal 
activities . Note the ! o rkon log is spoken of as if  it directly represents 
the husband . 
Text 6 .  More o n  funeral ri tes and food d i stribution  
Narrator : Edna Nuluk 
1 .  j ek i  b u r- ra rk-wa r?-m i y i n  l o r kon-now i  ¢- na r?-m i n-g i n  may�o? -y i ?  
first 3NSG/3SG-paint-Aux-pc funeral · log-his 3SG-die-PP-suB red ochre-INST 
anj i may�o?-y i ?  
also red ochre-INST 
2 .  b u r-j a pj a 
3NSG/3SG-stand PRES 
3 .  b i ! a rak  g u - ¢- �aQan j ugu-m i l kanda 
a long time 3-3SG-sit  PRES F-widow 
4 .  b u r-gan  mon i c  
3NSG/3SG-take PRES stealthi ly 
5 .  mungu- may b u rmu -ba ra�an ma �ga ! a-ka?  ma l a-bo�o-y i ?  
MU-food 3NSG/MU-hang up PP tree fork-LOC some (others} -ERG 
6 .  mu-waya�- 7mo l k  
MU-profane food-NEG 
7 .  � u-g i �9a r-�ow i -y i ?  � u-wa re-�ow i -y i ?  b u rmu- Quna-gan  
M-cross-cousin-his-ERG M-protector-his-ERG 3NSG/MU-eat FUT-SUB/FOC 
mu- j ap u r u  gore? 
MU-sacred self 
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8. mu-wayaQ bu rmu- Quna-gan  ma l a - bo�o-y i ?  wa l aman ? -y i m i rpa ra-y i ?  
MU-profane 3NSG/MU-eat FUT-SUB/FOC some-ERG many-ERG chi ld-ERG 
y i nj i ,  mu-wayaQ 
even MU-profane 
9 .  j u-yapa-�ow i -y i ? �ayu ¢-mu-�un-j i ?  mun-go?je mungu- l o rkon- ?gon 1 
F-Si-his-ERG but 3SG-MU-eat-FuT NEG MU-that MU-funeral-OAT 
10 . Qayu mu-wayaQ gu-¢-mu - �u n  j i nj a� i ? - ( ? ) g i n- ?w i  
only MU-profane 3-3SG-MU-eat PRES hers-OAT-PURP 
1 1 .  j u- ya pa y i rm i - Qu n i �u n i - ko ro � u-gaka - ?gan  � u-go? j e  gu-¢-na r?-ga n  
F-Si lEx/MU-eat RED-PRES NEG M-Br-OAT M-that 3-3SG-die-SUB 
12 . Qayu mu-wayaQ y i rm i -Qun  y i r ka � i ?- ( ? ) g i n - ?w i  
only MU-profane lEx/MU-eat PRES ours EX-OAT-PURP 
13 . y i rm i - Qun-j i ?  g aka- ?ga n , Qayu gowko wawaya Qayu , moko l Qayu 
lEx/MU-eat-FuT NEG Br-oAT only/but MoMo DaCh only Fa only 
�ayu gaka- ?gan y i rm i - Qun-j i ?  
but Br-OAT lEx/MU-eat-FuT NEG 
14 . gaya-?gan 2 Qa�a? bay y i rm i -Qun-j i ?  l o rkon- now i - ?g i n  
SiCh-oAT moreover lEx/MU-eat-FuT NEG iuneral�his-OAT 
1 5 .  j u-mana-b i nd i  gu-¢-mu-Qu-na 
16 . 
F-Mo-real 3-3SG-MU-eat-FuT 
Qayu j u-mana-go l k-�ow i -y i ? j u-ma r i n- (y )  i nu �  j u-ga ?ye 
but F-Mo-step-his-ERG F-junior Mo/wife F-this 
17 . mun-goj e - ?gen mung u - l orkon-now i - ? g i n 2 
MU-that-oAT MU-fun�ral-hi�-DAT 
¢-mu-Qun -j i ?  
3SG-MU-eat-FuT NEG 
1 .  First when he died they painted his funeral log with red ochre3 also with 
red ochre . 
2.  They stand it up . 
3 .  His widow just 'sits ' for a long time . 
4 .  They take it  (food?) stealthi ly . 
INotice that while l o rkon is usually treated as GU-class ( as in Text 5 ,  
sentence 8) , here �nd at 17 this text it i s  treated as MU-class . 
2 Gaya refers to same-sex sib ling 's chi ld ;  here , since the speaker is a woman 
reference is to SiCh , speci fically SiSo , who is here compared to Br in respect 
of the fact that a woman is not allowed to eat sacred food at the funeral 
rites of these relatives . 
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5.  Some others hung up foods in a tree fork. 
6.  Not profane food [ i . e .  the sacred food ] . 
7 .  His [ i . e .  the deceased ' s ] cross-cousins� his protector/guardians wi ll 
(be the ones to) eat the sacred food themse lves . 
8 .  The profane food wi ll  be eaten by a lot of others� even chi ldren� the 
profane [ i . e . non-sacred ] food. 
9 .  But his sister can 't  eat it (the sacred food) for his funeral .  
10 . She only eats the profane for her part. 
1 1 .  (We) sisters do not eat it  (sacred food) for our brother when he  dies . 
1 2 .  We only eat the profane� for our part. 
13 . We can ' t  eat it (that) of our brother� only (his) MoMo� DaCh� his Fa; 
but for our brother [ i . e .  a woman ' s  brother ] we can ' t  eat it. 
14 . For our sister 's son� moreover� We can 't  eat it  for his funeral .  
1 5 .  His real mother wi ll  eat i t  (customari ly eats it) . 
16 . But his 'step '-mother [ i . e .  his MoSi , or classificatory , more distant 
mother ]� his father 's junior wife� she can ' t  eat it (sacred food) for 
his funeral .  
Note the narrative technique o f  expansion , where referents are often not clear 
at first mention , but are subsequently elaborated upon .  For example , in 4 ,  at 
first mention ' They take it stealthily ' ,  it is not clear what ' it '  may be , but 
this is subsequently clarified by the discussion of sacred food . 
Text 7 .  On the com i ng of Europeans and others to Roper Va l l ey 
Narrator : Blutcher ( J a raQaj i n ) 
1 .  Y i pun j a  muna�a-c i go?ye-gen . 
long time ago white people-PRlv here-ADv 
2 .  muna �a - c i gaca y i punj a .  
white people no long ago 
3 .  b u ru- nawk-mo l k  En g l i s h gaca 
3NSG-talk-PNEG (English) no 
4 .  Yan i p i ma rj i -b ug i ?  b u ru-y i ne r i n  
whachacal lit  hana-only 3NSG-do thus PC 
5 .  Marj i -b ug i ?  j ambaku - ? g u n  b u ru-y i ne r i n .  
hand-only tobacco-PURP 3NSG-do thus PC 
6 .  Queensland boy 
(English) 
b u r u- na�an i n  we ren- ?wa l a  McAr t h u r ,  go?ye b u r u- rabon i n  
3NSG-sit/live PC TOP ?-ABL (place) here 3NSG-cOme PC 
go?ye gUQ9u  ga?ye-ga? b a ta -English-y i ?  b u r u - rabon i n  ro ro-wa l a .  
here country this-LOC PROP-English 3NSG-come PC east-ABL 
7 .  muna�a-y i ?  b u run-gan i n  roro-wa l a  Queens l and  boy . 
white peop le-ERG 3SG/3NSG-bring PC east-ABL (English) 
8 .  go?ye Nga l akan A l awa b u ru-nawk-mo l k  E ng l i s h ,  gaca 
here Ngalakan A lawa 3NSG-talk-PNEG (English) no 
9 .  Nga l a kan go?j e-wa l a  ¢- rabon i n l bay-a l a .  
Ngalakan there-ABL 3SG-come PC north-ABL . 
10 . gury9u  mary � u l u� n ug u-�a l akan - ? gan go?ye , gungu-gury9u  �a l akan - ?gan , 
country (TOP) N-Ngalakan-GEN here GU-country Ngalakan-GEN 
maywak 9a l awu')?  
(TOP) (TOP) 
1 1 .  Nga l akan b u ru-nawk-me r i n  gake�- ( ? ) mo l k ,  go?ye - b ug i ?  
Ngalakan 3NSG-talk-AUX PC far-NEG here-only 
1 2 .  Go ?ye McFa r l ane gu-¢-rya�an-gan  go?ye gara  Moroak 
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here (European name) 3-3SG-live-PRES-SUB here upriver (pastoral station) 
ryu-gun ?b i r i �a l akan- ?gan gundu-bore . 
M-that Ngalakan-GEN co�ntry-theirs 
13 . Go?j e-wa l a- ga n  ¢-waken i n  yu�guwa l a  bo-w i yu�guwa l a  
14 . 
1 5 .  
there-ABL-ADV 3SG-come back PC to here river-puRP this way 
¢-waken i n  
3SG-come back 
go?ye- gaga?  
here-ALL 
�u-go? j e  ga ra-gan Ma�a ray i 
M-that high up-ADV ( name of group) 
Nga l akan b u ru-waken i n  goykun?  
Ngalkan 3NSG-return PC towards here 
bon i , y i -ga ra-gan  Ma �a ray i .  
now ALL-upriver-ADv ( name) 
¢- bo-wa n i n  goykun?  
3SG-river-follow PC to here 
16 . bo-w i b u ru- rabon i n  
river-puRP 3NSG-come PC 
17 . ¢-wake n i n  b u r-�a ?�a go?ye muna�a M r .  Perth  ( ? ) , 
3SG-return PC 3NSG/3SG-see PP here white man ( name) 
�u- �ey-b un muna�a . 
lSG/3SG-name-say PRES white man 
18 . Thoma s Ha l e  b u r- �a ?�a n u-ga?ye 
3NSG/3SG-see PP M-this 
19 . B u r-ma n i n ? -m i n  awuc-bore , ga rka ra Queen s l and  boy 
3NSG/3SG-make PP house (English) -theirs upriver 
�u-gun?b i r i muna�a-y i ?  ¢-go? -�a n i n  go?ye-gen . 
M-that white man-ERG 3SG-have-AUX PC here-ADV 
20 . Yan i p i  awuc-mo l k gaca , gu-got b u r-ma n i n ? -m i n  
whachacallit house (Engl ish) -NEG no GU-paperbark 3NSG/3SG-make-pp 
bo- ka ? 
river-LaC 
I Notice the use o f  singular cross-reference here , where the subj ect i s  
I the Ngalakan I • 
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21. B u r-ma n i n ?-m i n j a ?bon � ugu-Thoma s Ha l e- p i ra?  M r .  Pe r t h . l 
3NSG/3SG-make-pp finish M- (name) -DU (name ) 
22 . Nga l akan b u ru- rabo rabon i n  j ambaku- ?gun go?ye-gaga? 
NgaZakan 3NSG-COme RED PC tobacco DAT here-ALL 
2 3 .  Dayka� i ? - ( ? ) g i n  n u-moko l ¢-nawk-m i n  Eng l i s h ,  mac i n i n  � ug u-moko l 
m�ne M-father 3sG-talk-pp EngZish indeed/for M-father 
yan i p i -me r i n  cu t t i ngma n-men i n  go?ye Roper  Po l i ce S t a t i on .  
whachacaZlit-AUX PC cuttingman (English)-AUX PC here (place) 
24 . Dayka ? go?ye DU-m i rpa ra-men i n  � u-moko l -y i ?  Dun-�a?�a  go?ye , 
I here lSG-chi ld-AUX PC M-father-ERG 3SG/1SG-see PP here 
Du-m i rpa ra-men i n  Du- y i ne r l n  D U - Do l ko-men DU-Y l n l n  bon i . 
lSG-chi ld-AUX PC lSG-do thus PC lSG-big-AUX PP lSG-do thus PP now 
25 .  Du-j u�u ruwen . 
lSG-run about RED PP 
26 . n u- moko l ¢-wu rk-m i n  go?ye c u t t i ng-ga?  Qug u-ma l a-boQo 
M-father 3SG-work (English) -PP here (English) -LOC M-some 
Queen s l and  boY-V i ?  b u r-wu rk i ?-me r i n .  
(English ) -ERG 3NSG-work-AUX PC 
27 . b u r u-nawk- m i n  ge l ege l e  Eng l i s h no ma t te r .  
3NSG-talk-pp any old way (English) 
28 .  A l a ko b u ru-nawk-m i n Eng l i s h .  
Zater 3NSG-taZk-pp English 
29 . b u l u g i  b u r-muj e r i m? -m i n  go?ye Qan b u r-b ra nd i m? -m i n  
30 . 
cattZe 3NSG/3SG-muster (English) -PP here right 3NSG/3SG-brand (English)-PP 
g U � 9 u  ga?ye �an  goykun?  bo-w i b u r-ga?wa r-m i n  b u l ug i  
pZace here right this way river-puRP 3NSG/3SG-chase-pp cattZe 
Nga l a kan , Wa ! i bu r u .  
NgaZakan A Zawa 
gun?b i r i Hod gson Downs ¢-y i ne r i n- b ug i ?  
there (place) 3SG-do thus-pc-just 
Queens l and boys gun?b i r i b u ru-na Dan i n .  
there 3NSG-iive PC 
Hank  McCoy , George S tevens 
( European names )  
3 1 .  b u ru-ma l a-ma D i - c i - n i n  n u-gaykun?  Queens l and  boy go?ye- b ug i ?  
3NSG-group-get POT-RR-PC M-these here-only 
b u ru- �aDan i n -g i n .  
3NSG-Zive PC-SUB/FOC 
32 . j amo l k  b u ru- rabo rabon i n  go?ye- gen n ug u-Wa l i bu r u . 
simpZy 3NSG-go/come PC here-ADv M-AZawa ' 
33 .  bon i Da l akan ?-y i ?  ¢-j am?-ga D i n  g ungu-gu�9u  ga?ye nan  bay-a l a  
now Ngalakan-ERG 3SG-close in-Aux PP GU-country this right north-ABL 
l This kind of construction , NP-DU NP , is highly favoured ; see 3 . 2 . 29 
ga kel)- ?mo l k .  
far-NEG 
34 . I) i n- goy-wuna gu-b i �  I)o l ko ,  gun?b i r i I)a l a ka n - ?gan  
lSG/2SG-shoW-AUX FUT GU-stone big there Ngalakan-GEN 
gungu-gu�9 u-bore 
GU-country-theirs 
3 5 .  gu-b i �  I)o l ko ge l e-guj i ga 1  b i r i l)ul) , �u-gun 7 b i r i I)a l a kan- ?gan 
GU-stone big (TOP) M-that Ngalakan-GEN 
36 . Nga l akan b u ru-yerer-m i n ,  go?ye ya r ? , b u ru-I)o l ko-men go?ye-gen . 
Ngalakan 3NSG-grow-pp here many 3NSG-big-Aux PP here-ADv 
3 7 .  ¢- j am?-gal) i n  go?ye Roper  Va l l ey I)a l akan- y i ? ,  Wa ! i bu r u  ¢-wa ken 
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3SG-crowd in-AUx PP here (place) Ngalakan-ERG A lawa 3SG-return PP 
Hodgson Down s , y ukaj i ?  9u�9 u-bore-ka? 
(place) for good country-theirs-LOC 
38 .  j amo l k  b u ru- raborabon i n  go?ye-gen 
simply 3NSG-go/come RED PC here-ADV 
39 . b a l i n ? C h i naman g u-¢- rabo rabon Aus t ra l i an-ga? ,  gu-¢- rabo rabon 
like chinese ( Engl ish) �3SG-go RED PRES (English) -LOC 3-3SG-go/come PRES 
Eng l i s hman-ga ? ,  ¢-y i ne r i n  � ugu-b i g u r ,  b u ru-wa -c i - n i n .  
{English) -LOC 3SG-do thus PC M-Aborigine 3NSG-follow-RR-PC 
40 . j u-ma r i n  ma l a -bo�o b u ru- j u ruwen i n  ma ramba? , ma ramb a ?  b u ru-j u r uwen i n  
F-girl some 3NSG-ran away PC e lope e lope 3NSG-run away PC 
j ugu-ma r i n ,  b u ru- j u ruwen i n  go? j e  y ukaj i ?  Hodgson Down s , Nu twood 
F-girl 3NSG-run away PC there for good (place) (place) 
b u ru-j u ruwen i n-g i n  
3NSG-run away-SuB 
4 1 .  b a l i n ? munal)a g u-¢-woc-ma j u-ma r i n ,  munal)a-y i ?  gu-¢-ma 
like white man 3-3SG-steal-AuX PRES F-girl European-ERG 3-3SG-get PRES 
b u ru-j u ruwen . 
3NSG-run away PRES 
42 . b u ru-y i n i n  � ug u - b i g u r .  
3NSG-do thus PP M-Aborigine 
4 3 .  ¢-y i ne r i n- b ug i ?  �ug u-ma l ay i , b u r-ma ?mal) i n  j ug u-ma r i n  
3sG-do thus pc-just M-Malayan 3NSG-get RED PP F-girl 
b u ru-ba ra-j u ruwen i n  goj egun?  � ugu- geywa r .  
3NSG-ACC-run away PC there M-young man 
I Guj i ga are initiation songs ; I am not sure how to analyse ge l e- here . 
Notice also that this speaker uses alternative adverbial suffix ( 4 . 6 . 4 ) forms 
-gan and -gen , depending on the preceding vowel . He also uses the PC allomorph 
-me r i n  for thematic verbs ( see 4 ,  5 ,  11 , 2 3, for example) . Notice the use of 
Kriol transitive forms (with - i m? )  as thematic verbs at 29 . 
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4 4 .  b u ru-m i l a r ? -m i n  go? j e  n u g u-m i rpa ra b u r u - nawk-m i n  Ma�a ray i , 
3NSG-be 'born-pp there M-chi ld ' 3NSG-talk-pp 
b u r u-Ma�a ray i - ?mo l k  b u ru-namu l u - �a l akan mana-bo re , ¢- y i ne r i n .  
3NSG-Mavarayi-NEG 3NSG-�eallY-Ngalakan mother-theirs 3sG-do thus PC 
4 5 .  y i ngo?gon wa rmb aya gu-¢- rabon wa rmbaya bon i . 
today RED anywhere 3-3SG-go PRES anywhere now 
4 6 .  go?ye Roper  Va l l ey , go? j e  Roper  M i s s i on ,  U rapunga , b u ru- rabon wa rmbaya . 
here ( station) there ( settlement) ( station) 3NSG-go PRES anywhere 
4 7 .  wo l o? muna�a , wo l o? muna�a bon i , ma l k-j i gaca , b u ru-ma l k-j i 
like white man like white man now 'skin '-PRIv no 3NSG- 'skin ' PRIV 
bon i . 
now 
4 8 .  y i punj a b u ru-ma l k-men i n ,  y i ngo? gon gaca bon i . 
long ago 3NsG- 'skin '-Aux PC today RED nothing now 
49 . C h u rch of  Eng l a nd  �u rka� i ? - ( ? ) g i n  ga rku b u r-go?-�an i - ko ro 
(English) ours IN on top 3NSG/3SG-have-AUX-PRNEG 
n u- g u n ? b i r i C h u rch . 
M-that (English) 
50 . Gaca , �u-gun?b i r i C h u rch of Eng l and  b u r-wa r?-m i n .  
no M-that (English) 3NSG/3SG-throw-PP 
5 1 .  w u r ?wu ru�u- b ug i ?  b u ru- rabo rabon C h u rc h - ga ? , wu r ?wuru�u-bug i ?  
old person-only 3NSG-go RED PRES (English) -LOC/ALL old person-only 
j u-wu r?wu ru�u , wu r?w u ru�u  ba l i n ?  �ayka ? 
F-old person old person like I 
52 . b u ru- raborabon i - koro C h u rch-ga?  b u ru- rabon bo-w i ge l ma r i n ,  
3NSG-go RED-PRNEG (English) -ALL 3NSG-go PRES river-puRP married girl 
yeke? . 
how about that 
53 . b u r u-muna�a-men bon i , 9 u 9 u . 
3NSG-white person-AUX PP now SoDa 
54 . Be�e n , y i -bawu n ? bon i , men - bore 
no matter lIN DU-leave PRES now mind-theirs 
1 .  Long ago (there were) no white people around here . 
2 .  No white people, nothing, long ago . 
3 .  They [ i . e .  Aborigines ] didn ' t  talk English, no . 
4 .  Whachacallit, they only made hand-signs (to talk to Europeans) .  
5 .  Only (with) hands for tobacco, they did like this . 
6 .  Queens land boys [ i . e .  Aboriginal workers brought from Queensland ] from 
(place ?) were Ziving at McArthur (a station in the Borroloola district) , 
they came here to this country with (able to speak) English, they came 
from the eas t. 
7 .  White men brought the Queens land boys from the east. 
8 .  Here the Ngalakan and Alawa didn ' t  speak English� no . 
9 .  The Ngalakan came from there� from the north . 
10 . Their country� of the Ngalakan� is Ma�ou�uo here� Ngalakan country (is ) 
Maiwok and Flying Fox. 
1 1 .  They spoke Ngalakan not far away� just here . 
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12 . Here where McFarlane lives� here upriver at Moroak (a pastoral property) 
that 's Ngalakan country . 
1 3 . From there they came (back) here to/for the river� they came back to here . 
14 . There higher up are the Mavarayi now� upriver (are) Mavarayi .  
15 . The Ngalakan came back here� they followed the river to here . 
16 . They came for [ i . e .  to be near ] the river. 
17 . They came back and saw here a white man Mr . Perth ( ?) �  I 'm te lling the 
name of the white man. 
18 . Thomas Hale they saw here . 
19 . They made a house� higher up there white men/man had Queens land boys . 
20 . Whachacallit� it wasn 't  a house� no� they made (a structure of) paperbark 
on the river. 
2 1 .  They made it� finish� Thomas Hale and Mr. Perth . 
2 2 .  The Ngalakan came here for tobacco. 
2 3 .  My own father spoke English� for my father did whachacallit� he worked 
as a cutter here at Roper Po lice Station . 
24 . I was a chi ld here� my father 'found ' me here [ i . e .  refers to recognition 
of pregnancy by father ]� I was a chi ld� I was like that� I grew up� I 'm 
like that now. 
2� . I ran about (as a chi ld) . 
26 . My father worked here cutting� some Queens land boys worked. 
27 . They spoke English any old way� no matter. 
28 . Later they spoke English (properly) . 
29 . They mustered cattle� right here they branded� the Ngalakan and Alawa 
chased catt le right here this way along the river. 
30 . There at Hodgson Downs they just did/there were just Hank McCoy� George 
Stevens� Queens land boys were living there . 
3 1 .  The grouped together� these Queens land boys where they were living here . 
32 . The A lawa simply came here (for nothing) . 
3 3 .  Now the Ngalakan crowded in� this country right here� from the north� not 
far. 
34 . I ' ll show you a big stone� there is Ngalakan country . 
3 5 .  A big stone (at) Birivuo [ place near Roper va11ey ]� there is  for the 
Ngalakan. 
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36 . The Ngalakan grew, here there are a lot, they multiplied right here . 
37 . The Ngalakan crowded in here at Roper Val ler, the A lawa returned to 
Hodgson Downs, (went back) for good to their country . 
3 8 .  They came here for nothing . 
39 . Jus t the way the Chinese come to/move in on Australians, (or) move in on 
the English, that 's how Aborigines did, they fol lowed each other. 
40.  Some girls e loped, the girls e loped, they ran away there to Hodgson Downs 
(or) Nutwood for good when they ran away . 
4 1 .  The way white men s teal girls, white men get ( them) and they run away . 
42 . That 's how Aborigines did. 
43 . The Ma layans did like that, they got girls and the young men ran away 
with them that way . 
44 . The chi ldren were born there and they speak Mavarayi, (but) they aren ' t  
Mavarayi, their mothers are real ly Ngalakan, i t  was/they did like that .  
4 5 .  Today they go any which way, anywhere now. 
4 6 .  Here a t  Roper Val ley, there a t  Roper Mission, Urapunga, they go any which 
way . 
47 . Like white peop le, like white peop le now, they have no 'skins ' [ i . e .  do 
not observe marriage prescriptions ], no, they have no skins now. 
48 . Long ago they had skins [observed marriage prescriptions ], today nothing 
now. 
49 . Our Church of England is on top, they don ' t  have [ i . e .  don ' t  hold with ] 
that Church . 
50 . No, they ' threw away ' (abandoned) that Church of England. 
51 . Only o ld peop le go to church, o ld people only, o ld ladies, o ld men like me . 
5 2 .  They don ' t  go to Church, the married girls go to the river, how about that? 
53 . They 've become white peop le now. 
54 . No matter, let 's you and I forge t about/leave them now, i t 's their way 
( 'mind ' )  . 
This text includes commentary on the fact that Aborigines , at first contact 
with Europeans , spoke no English ; they learned Engl ish later . There are 
sections which refer to the bringing to the Roper area of ' Queensland boys ' , 
Queensland Aboriginal stock-workers . Still other sections describe Ngalakan 
country as to the north of Roper valley towards Arnhem Land . The speaker 
(an old man , formerly married to a part-Mara woman) gives his opinion that 
the Ngalakan have moved in on the Alawa at Roper Valley ; he compares this to 
the coming to Austral ia or England of the Chinese.  He suggests as one reason 
for people ' s  movements the fact that girls elope to other localities ( and 
presumably are then followed by some of their relatives) . He remarks that 
even though the children of Ngalakan women who elope may be born elsewhere , 
they are really , properly Ngalakan . He concludes with criticism of younger 
people who , he says , now marry anybody without proper attention to correctness 
of  the marriage . He says everybody except old people has stopped going to 
Church . 
Text 8 .  Us i ng a fi rest ick  
Narrator : Edna Nuluk 
1 .  gu-�u� i ?  y i rg i -j a9a-gan  gu- �oy- ?gon . 
GU-firestick lEX/GU-twirl PRES-SUB/FOC GU-fire-OAT 
2 .  Mu-boy y i rm i -ma g ungu-�u� i ?  y i rg i - j a9 a  gungu-�oy 
MU-grass lEx/MU-get PRES GU-firestick lEX/GU-twirl PRES GU-fire 
g u-gu- rabon . 
3-GU-go PRES 
3 .  �u-gun?b i r i g ungu- �oco? y i r -buj u?  gungu-�oy y i rg i -j a9a  
M-that GU-grass lEX/3SG-soften GU-fire lEX/3SG-twirl PRES 
gungu-�un i ?  
GU-firestick 
4 .  d u l ?  y i rg i -gan anj i gungu- noco? y i r-ma 
light lEX/GU-AUX PRES and GU-grass lEX/3SG-get PRES 
5 .  �u-gu- d u l ?-gun  a l a�ga �u-yen i .  
lSG-GU�light-SUB then lSG/3SG-put POT 
6 .  gu-�u� i - ?wa l a  y i rg i -ma gungu-�oy , d u l ?  y i rg i -gan  
GU-firestick-ABL lEX/GU-get PRES GU-fire iight lEX/GU-AUX PRES 
7 .  Gogo : � u ru- rabon ban i , nugu-g u l e r�-ma �a �ugu- ! e r? - a  gu-�o l ko 
goody lIN-go PRES now 2NSG/GU:wood-get FUT 2NSG/GU-light-FUT GU-big 
g u - g u ! e r� �ugu-ma �a �ugu- ! e r ? -a-ga n , ray - ?gan , j anay- ?gan , 
GU-firewood 2NSG/GU-get FUT 2NSG-light-FuT-SUB meat-oAT goanna-oAT 
wacu�9u-?gun  b i r i m- ? g i n  g u rmu ! u? - ( ? ) g u n  
goanna (v. gouldi i ) -OAT spiny-tai led goanna-oAT blue- tongue-oAT 
� ug u- ! e r?-a-gan  anJ I gu-we ? �ugu-bayan 
2NSG/GU-light-FuT-suB and GU-water 2NSG/GU-look/get PRES 
1 .  We twirl fires ticks for fire . 
2 .  We get grass [ species J� we twirl the firestick� the fire starts . 
3 .  We soften the grass� fire� we twirl the firestick . 
4 .  We light it� and get grass . 
5 .  As I light it� then I should put i t  (the extra grass) . 
6 .  From the firestick we get fire� we light it.  
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7 .  Oh good� let 's go now� you get wood� light a big fire� get wood when/as 
you light it� for meat� goannas� spiny-tai led goanna� blue-tongue� you ' l l  
light it  and get water. 
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Text 9 .  Use of  some k i n  terms 
Narrator : Edna Nuluk 
1 .  �aykaQ i ? - y i ? m i rpa ra-�oj i yapa-wa l a  �ubu-gaya? 
I-ERG chi ld-hers Si-ABL lSG/3NSG-SiCh 
2 .  j un-ga�a?-wun Q u-gaya-� i n i -y i ?  yana? �un-y i n i ? - gan ? 
2SG/1SG-ask-AUX PRES M-SiCh-mine-ERG what 3SG/1SG-say to-AUX PRES 
3 .  �un-mana ? ,  gaya-�g i -y i ?  Q un-mana?  
4 .  
3SG/1SG-mother SiCh-yourS-ERG 3SG/2SG-mother 
Q u- gaya- �g i 
M-SiCh-yours SG 
Q u-J . Q ug u-boQaQe�? 
M- (name deleted) M- ( subsection) 
5 .  Q u- g u n ? b i r i gaya , m i rpa ra- �oj i j u-yapa-�g i - ?wa l a .  
M-that SiCh chi ld-hers F-Si-yours SG-ABL 
6 .  b i g u r- ?gun , Q u-gun?b i r i gaya m i rpara- Qow i b uypu-wa l a  anj i Q u-gaka-wa l a  
man-DAT M-that BrCh chi ld-his Br-ABL and M-younger Br-ABL 
7 .  b u r-moko l ? ,  m i rpa ra-gapu l -y i ?  b u r-moko l ?  � i n-y i n i ?-gan-gan l 
3NSG/3sG-father chi ld-PL-ERG 3NSG/3sG-father 2SG-say-Aux PRES-SUB 
ge- ko? , Q u-gun?b i r i bo l o?bo l o  anj i m i rpa ra gaka- �oj i - ?wa l a  
man 's chi ld-DY M-that woman and chi ld Br-hers-ABL . 
8 .  b i gur- ? gun , � i n - y i n i ? - gan-gan Qamu - ko? , Q u-gun?b i r i b i g u r  
man-DAT 2SG-say-Aux PRES-SUB woman 's chi ld-DY M-that man 
anj i m i rpa ra yapa -Qow i -?wa l a  
and chi ld si-his-ABL 
9 .  gaya-ko? , gUQmaQ?  bo l o?bo l o  anj i m i rpa ra 
same-sex sib ling and chi ld-DY maybe woman and chi ld 
yapa- �oj i - ?wa l a ,  b i g u r- ? gun m i rpa ra gaka-Qow i - ?wa l a  
Si-hers-ABL man-DAT chi ld Br-his-ABL 
1 .  I call  my sister 's chi ldren gaya . 
2 .  You ask me, what does my gaya call  me ? 
3 .  He/she calls me mothe r, your gaya calls you moth e r .  
4 .  Your gaya is J. , of bo�a�ev subsection. 
5 .  That gaya is your sister 's child. 
6 .  For a man, that gaya is the ohi ld of his older or younger brother. 
7 .  They oall  him fathe r, all the chi ldren call  him fathe r, where you say 
ge-ko?, that 's a woman and her brother 's ohi ld. 
8 .  For a man, where you say Qamu- ko?, that 's a man and the ohi ld of his sister. 
9 .  (As for) gaya-ko?, maybe (there is) a woman and her sister 's chi ld, (and) 
for a man, (himself and) his brother 's ohi ld. 
INote the intransitive use of y i n i ? - ga- here , as shown by the prefix � i n- 2SG . 
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Comments 
I asked Edna to explain the ' child ' kin terms to me , and this was the first 
statement she came up with . Her answer shows she understood I was looking for 
a general explanation , following which she amplified with i llustrations of how 
I would apply these terms to particular people at Roper Valley . 
Text 1 0 .  Not gett i ng echi dna 
Narrator : Edna Nuluk 
1 .  goykun?  g u- ¢-wa ! k  Q ugu-manapuQ  ye rke-ga?  
this way 3-3SG-go in M-echidna inside-ALL 
2 .  y i -ma- c i ? ,  gaca , ¢-wa ! k-m i n  namu l u .  
lIN DU/3SG-get-FuT NEG no 3SG-go in-PP properly 
3 .  anj i bu r-ma gu-j anda?  ge�ge�  Q u - g u n ?b i r i - ? g i n  
so/and 3NSG/3SG-get PRES GU-stick long M-that-DAT 
� ug u- manapuQ- ?gun . 
M-echidna-DAT 
4 .  b u r-ma ge�ge� j a nda?  mu-j u ! u ? anJ I b u r-man i n ? ,  
3NSG/3SG-get PRES long stick MU- lancewood and 3NSG/3SG-make PRES 
5 .  
6 .  
b u r-j e t , b u r- j e t  j e t .  
3NSG/3SG-singe PRES 3NSG/3SG-singe RED PRES 
gaj et-j i ,  
knife-PRIv 
b u r- j e t  j e t , mu� 
3NSG/3SG-singe RED PRES finish 
a l a�ga b u r-maQ i n ? b i l ?  
then 3NSG/3SG-make PRES sharp point 
b u r- b i l ? -man i n ? 
3NSG/3SG-s�rp point-make PRES 
n u-go?j e 
M-that 
7 .  anj i mug ugu?  b u ru- j a �a n  anj i b u r-wa l k - ( g ) a n  
and on knees 3NSG-s tand PRES and 3NSG/3SG-go in-CAUS PRES 
8 .  
mun - go? j e  mungu-j u ! u ? ge�ge� 
MU-that MU- lancewood long 
b u r-wa l k- ( g ) a n ye rke -b i nd i , 
3NSG/3SG-go in-CAUS PRES inside-real ly 
9 .  yerke- b i nd i  ¢-wa ! k-m i n  
inside-real ly 3SG-go in-Pp 
gaca . 
nothing 
10 . b u r-wa ! k- ( g ) a n i n  mungu-j u j u ? b a !a-me re?-y i ? ,  gaca , 
3NSG/3SG-go in-CAUS PC MU-lancewood PRop-tip/point nothing 
b u r- na n i - ?mo l k 
3NSG/3SG-see-PNEG 
11 . j u-bawu n ?  nu-go?j e Qugu-mana puQ . 
2SG/3SG-leave M-that M-echidna 
12 . mac i n i n  gake�-b i nd i  da rka ? ¢-wa l k-m i n  
indeed/for far-real ly hard to get 3SG/3SG-go in-Pp 
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1 .  The echidna goes inside (into the rock� or cave) this way . 
2 .  You and I can ' t  get it� no� he went right inside . 
3 .  And so they get a Zong stick for that echidna. 
4 .  They get a Zong Zancewood stick and make it� they singe it� they singe 
and singe it. 
5 .  No knife� they singe and singe it� finished. 
6 .  Then they make a sharp point� they make a point . 
7 .  And they go on their knees and make i t  go in/put i t  inside (the rock) �  
that Zong Zancewood. 
8 .  They put it  right inside� nothing. 
9 .  He went right in. 
10 . They put the pointed Zancewood inside� nothing� they didn ' t  find/see it.  
11 . "Leave it� that echidna". 
12 . Because i t 's reaZZy gone in� it 's hard to get .  
Text 1 1 .  Gett i n g  ech i dna 
Narrator : Edna Nuluk 
1 .  j u-bo?bo yaw-y i k i , ray-y i k i  
2SG/3SG-ki ZZ  PP good-ours IN DU meat-ours IN DU 
y i - l  i -�una-ga n . l 
lIN DU/3SG-CMP-eat FUT-SUB/FOC ( 7 )  
2 .  j aj aba r�?-ga?  b u r-ne  b u r- j e t  mac i n i n  b u r- j e t  
evening-LOC 3NSGi3SG-cook PRES 3NSG/3SG-singe PRES indeed 3NSG/3SG-singe 
b u r-wa r? �oy-ka?  
3NSG/3SG-throw PRES fire-LaC 
3 .  � u-go?j e � ug u-manapu� mungu- raw? b u r- j e t  
M-that M-echidna MU-fur 3NSG/3SG-singe 
4 .  gaj et-j i ,  mur� i n-y i ? , a l a�ga ¢-�e� i , �o? ¢-ma � i  
knife-PRIV shoveZ spear-INsT then 3SG/3SG-cook POT guts 3SG/3SG-get POT 
b u r-ne  a l a�ga ¢-�un i � un i . . .  ( section omitted) 
3NSGi3SG-cook PRES then 3SG/3SG-get POT RED 
INote that it is hard to know how to interpret the ' compassion ' prefix - ]  i ­
here ( 3 . 2 . 21 ) . When this prefix occurs in intransitive clauses it refers to 
the intransitive subj ect ; when it occurs in transitive clauses , it generally 
expres ses speaker ' s  pity for the obj ect . But here it seems to express 
compassion for the transitive sub j ect : (when) we� poor things� (want to) eat 
our meat (possibly also it 's our meat that we� poor things� wiZZ  eat if 
ray-y i k i is taken to be focussed) . 
5 .  gu-¢-y i l k-bun  � u gu-manapu� , b u r-�e  
3- 3SG-coVer up-AUX PRES M-echidna 3NSG/3SG-cook PRES 
b u r-wa r? �oy-ka ? , �o l ko mungu-jet  
3NSG/3SG-throw PRES fire-Loc big MU-cooking stones 
6 .  b u rgu-ye ge r�e-�ow i -ka?  � ugu-manapu�-ga?  
3NSG/GU-put PRES body-his-LOC M-echidna-LOC 
7 .  anj i g u- �oco? b u rg u-ye we ? - ga ? 
and GU-grass 3NSG/GU-put PRES water-LOC 
8 .  gungu- �oco? b u rgu-wak i r i -wun , b u r-wa r ?  j ek i  
GU-grass 3NSG/GU -bring back-AUX PRES 3NSG-3SG/throw PRES first 
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gung u-we ? ¢-me l e-gu ?-men 
GU-water 3SG-EVIT-raw-Aux PRES 
1 .  "You got it� good for you and me� (when) we (want to) eat our meat. 
2 .  In the evening/late afternoon they cook it� they singe it� they real ly 
singe it and throw it on the fire . 
3 .  They singe the echidna 's hair. 
4 .  No knife� with shove l spear� then he may/should cook i t� he should take 
the guts out� they cook it� then he should eat it .  
5.  He covers the echidna (with coals ) �  they cook it�  throw it  in the fire� 
big cooking stones .  
6 .  They put (cooking stones) in the echidna 's  body . 
7 .  And they put grass in the water. 
8 .  They bring back grass� first they throw water lest i t  (the echidna) be 
raw. [ Evidently referring to the practice of cracking the cooking stones 
by throwing water on them, to make cooking more efficient . ] 
CHAPTER V I  
NGALAKAN-ENG L I SH VOCAB U LARY L I ST 
Alphabetical order : a ,  b ,  c ,  d ,  g ,  e ,  g ,  i ,  j ,  k ,  1 ,  1 ,  m ,  n ,  I) ,  n ,  f) ,  
0 ,  p ,  r ,  r ,  t ,  t , u ,  w ,  y ,  ? 
In entries with syllable-final glottal , the glottal counts as the last 
letter in the series be fore the listing goes on to another letter ; thus 
is the last entry in the series j a- before j a?bon) . 
Each entry is followed by a word-class label . Abbreviations are : 
ADJ = adj ective , ADV = adverb , CONJ = conj unction , DEM = demonstrative , 
INDEF = inde finite , INT = interrogative , INTERJ = interjection , N = noun , 
PFX = pre fix , SF = stem- formant , TNSV = transitiviser ,  PRO = pronoun , SFX 
suffix , V = verb , V TH = thematic verb . 
Entries include lexical stems , lexical affixes , noun class prefixes , 
case suffixes . Verbal suffixes are not included . Noun class is  indicated 
F = feminine , GU = g u-class , MU = mu-class , otherwise no indication signi fies 
masculine . (A designation M = masculine is included in a few entries where 
noun classification is unexpected , e . g . j a l)g i ya?  M pandanus mat ) . Many human 
nouns with no designation can be variable gender ( e . g . gugu FaFa , FaFaSi ) .  
A question mark indicates noun class is unknown . 
A 
a 1 a ko CONJ, ADV by and by , later - .  
a l ako y i r i -wa rj a ? ra Later we ' ll 
go walking about , foraging . 
a l a f)ga CONJ, ADV direct ly , 
straightaway , then , next -
A l a f)ga ¢-y e f) i  f)u- go? j e  m i rpara 
gana?  She may/should have the 
baby straightaway . b u r- j e t  j e t ,  
mUf) ! A l a f)ga b u r-ma l) i n ? b i  1 ?  
They singe it enough ! Directly 
they make a sharp point . 
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a l k i ?  CONJ , ADV still , yet - a nj i 
rere-ka? a l k i ?  y i r i -wal)a-I)af)an i n ,  
Y l r l -yof)on l n  And we sti l l  stayed 
in camp a long time , we slept . 
a l)a  PART approximately adversative 
' but ' in some uses (wu r?-wuru f)u­
b i nd i - mo l k ,  al)a ban-geywa r  Not 
really old men , (but) middle aged). 
Elsewhere approximately ' well ' :  
al)a f)u-maf) i  gu ru-mul) umul) unj u 
Well I should ' ve gotten it this 
morning. 
a� i ?  PART used with allative form 
o f  cardinal directions , e . g . ary i ?  
y i - roro to the east . 
anj i CONJ and , now directly,  and 
now , next - b u rgu-ye ge r�e-ryow i ­
ka ? �ug u-manapury-ga ? ,  anj i gu­
ryoco? b u rgu-ye we ?-ga?  They put 
it on the echidna ' s  (manapury )  
body , and now they put the grass 
( ryoco? )  in water . 
B 
b ac i - V infrequent suppletive stem 
for b u-yj i - following compounding 
element ; for paradigm see 3 . 3 . 3 .  
18 . 4 .  See al so b u- . 
baq i gu l u ? N GU , E .  Ferruginea ( ? )  
baq i n ? N subsection term 
bak  N MU , pond algae 
bak- V PFX used to derive transi­
tive constructions with cross­
referenced notional indirect 
obj ect ( 3 . 2 . 8 ) . 
ba l a - N PFX probably ' side ' ; see 
ba l a - j a k u , ba l a-ma ? -wa l a  
b a l a-j aku  N, ADJ left-handed 
b a l a k N MoMoBrCh , MoMoBrSoSoCh 
-ba l ak-o? (dyadic ) ,  ba l aba l ak-o? 
(plural dyadic) 
ba l a-ma ? -wa l a  
- « ba l a- ,  
ba l cuqa ? N 
N, ADJ right-handed 
ma ? good , -wa l a  ABL) 
blanket lizard 
b a l i n ? PART l ike ; Q i nj a ?  ba l i n ? 
like you ; ba l i n?  ryu-j i rk i n ? 
ry u- d ugu ] a ?- y i ?  gU-¢- Qu n  Qoro 
l ike the mouse , the possum eats 
flowers ; sometimes serves as 
causal conjunction , as in wayaQ 
Qunbu-bak-j uy?-e  b a l  i n ? Qo l ko 
y i r-wur�-m i n they should have 
sent (money) for us since we did 
a lot of work (Eng. ) 
ba l k i n  N constab le 
b a l ko ]  N MU ,  water l ily sp . root 
ba l k u N MO ,  rope , string 
ba l marya N MU , hat 
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ba l pa r- V TH to dance in a group , 
dance slapping legs together 
ba l pa ra ?  N mate , companion 
ba l pa ra?  V TH to have companion 
- Q i n- ba l pa ra ? - ra You ' ll have 
a companion . 
-ba l ukun  SFX expresses material , 
source from which : ryu-g i ryq a r  
ryu- gayka-b a l ukun  my cross-cousin 
from my MoBr ; wa n a r-ba l ukun  raw?­
�ow i  b u r-ma� i n ? �unb i c  They
·
make 
pubic coverings from possum fur . 
ba ! - V TH to make a bed , place to 
sleep ( also redup . ba ! ?ba ! - ) 
bamb i l i wa r  ADJ wide ( as river) 
banar- V TH to hear , l isten , 
understand , think about y i rkary i ?­
( ? ) g i n  gungu-yaQ  g u - ¢- bana r He/ 
she understands our language . 
bana  r-m i -c i - (RR) . 
baryar?  N MO ,  marble tree , Owenia 
vernicosa 
baryqa r i  N circumcised , initiated 
youth , young man 
baryqa r i -wu- V CAUS to initiate , 
circumcise , make young man 
baryq i c  N GU , kidney 
ban- PFX in ban- geywa r N young 
man , not really old man yet 
(= middle aged) see geywa r 
young man ) . 
bap  INTERJ plunk ! ( noise of setting 
something down) 
bapa N hypocoristic for ' father ' 
bapun- V TH to make someone stop , 
desist - j ub u-bapuna  b u ru -me l e­
- bu-yj i n  Stop them lest they 
fight.  
bar- V TH to open ¢-j a l a-ba r-m i n  
it opened its mouth ( pP )  
b a ra INTERJ my word ! 
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b a raba radaku l N crested pigeon 
ba raga l ?  N GU , bamboo spear or 
tree species used for spear 
shafts . 
b a ra j u ?  INTERJ hey ! you all ! 
b a rawu N MU ,  boat (probably 
borrowing from Macassarese)  
ba ra- V to be suspended , hanging 
up . For paradigm see 3 . 3 . 3 . 18 . 2  
- ray �u-ba ra� i n  I hung the 
meat up . 
ba ramu n u  N sand goanna 
b a ra�a r i  N Mitchell ' s  water 
goanna 
b a ra � u  N big dog , mastiff 
b a ra ra c  N ADJ thin , long bony 
one/person 
b a ra ? - V TH to heap up, pile up 
( RED b a r a ? b a ra ? )  
b a re- V to hang up , to suspend 
something . For paradigm see 
3 . 3 . 3 . 18 . 5 .  
b a � a - PFX used to create transi­
tive constructions of generally 
adversative meaning ( 3 . 2 . 8 ) , or 
intransitives of accompaniment 
( 3 . 3 . 2 ) ; also the prefix in the 
discontinuous proprietive 
( ' having ' )  construction ba�a  . . .  
V i ?  ( 3 . 2 . 5 ) . Occurs as quasi­
stem formant in some verbs , e . g .  
ba � a-wa- to help (wa- follow) . 
b a tba9a  N butterfly 
ba t i ?  N mosquito , march fly 
bawun ? - V TH to leave , abandon 
- bawun?-m i - c i - RR .  
baya- V to look at , come/go to 
see ; see also RED bayapaya- ;  
Y i r �  �u-baya n i n  I went to see/ 
fetch wax . 
baya N pelican 
bay ADV cardinal direction ' north ' 
ALL V i -bay , ABL bay-wa l a  or 
bay-a l a ;  bay?bay? northward , to 
the north . 
bay i r N F female euro , hill 
kangaroo (Macropus robustus) . 
bayj ay i n ? N subsection term 
be- V to bite - b e� i - c i  RR ;  b u r u ­
be�  i -c  i - n  i n They b i t  each other . 
(Pp) • 
be l � ?  N GU , leave s ,  foliage 
b e l e-wa- V to track , fol low 
be ! e-wa n i n  He tracked him. ( pp)  
b e ! e�?- V TH to lick - �un-be ! e� ?  
He ' s  licking me . 
benuk N wild turkey , bustard 
be�be ren N MU ,  ghost gum 
(E . papuana) 
be�en INTERJ no matter ! ,  leave it ! 
- be�e n , g u�ma � ?  � u r - bawu n ?  No 
matte r ,  maybe we ' ll leave it .  
b e re N GU , brisket , chest 
b e r ? - j a- V to come out , of new 
moon . 
be reme l k  N GU , shoulder b lade 
be te l e re l e re? N masked plover 
be�- V TH to roast ( as e . g .  in 
ground oven) - mago � u r-be� -a  
j e t-ga?  Maybe we ' ll roast it in  
a ground oven . 
bewk i ?  ADJ white « bewk+y i ? ,  c f .  
�u ! y i ? black , � i r i � i r i y i ? red 
etc . )  
bewk-wu- V CAUS to whiten , make 
white 
b i c i r i  N file snake 
b i cu rk N GU , plat potato 
(Microstemma) 
b i 9ak  INTERJ good job ! 
- b i 9 i c- V PFX nearly - �u-b i 9 i c­
n a r ?m i n  ma rawu l - ?gun  I nearly 
died of hunger . 
b i 9 i p i 9 i  N GU , ti tree 
b i g u r  N man , Aborigine 
b i j u9u  N ? big wind 
b i I a t  N MU ,  splinter 
b i  I po ADJ wide 
b i ! a l  N MU , waterlily leaf 
b i ! a rak ADV for long time , a long 
time (yet) - a l k i ?  b i ! a rak 
gu-¢- rUQa It must/will cook a 
long time still . 
b i l ?  N GU sharp spear or stick 
point - b u r- b i l ? -man i n ? They 
make a sharp point . 
b i m  N MU , white ochre , paint 
b i m-bu- V to write , paint 
b i nd i  SFX very , really - gakeQ­
b i nd i  very far ; gaj a ?  ¢- ba raQan i n  
9a r?-ga ? ga rku-b i n d i  The dog was 
suspended very high in the tree . 
b i l)  N GU ( 1) rock , hill , stone , 
( 2 )  money 
b i l)9ay N GU cane grass 
b i l) i n  N GU ( finger- , toe-)  nails 
b i nb i n  ADJ skinny 
- b i n i - N GU water 
bo l k- (g ) a - make 
gu-gu-b i n i -wurk  
water . 
(bound) - b i n i ­
water come out ; 
He swallows 
b i r i m N Storr ' s  monitor , spiny­
tailed goanna 
(men- ) b i r-ga- V to inform someone 
to make someone aware « men ­
mind) 
b i rm i r N GU music sticks , clapstick 
b i t i n  N MU , lily damper - b i t i n­
mal) i n ? V TH to make damper ; 
also with PFX mu-b i t i n-mal) i n ?­
- b u rmu-b i t i n-mal) i n ?-m i n  They 
made damper .  
bo  N GU river 
boboy ?- V TH to go to sleep 
(child register) 
b0gewk ADJ bad 
b0gewk-me- V to be downcast ,  sad ; 
also m i ra-bogewk-me- « gu-m i ra 
head) 
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b0gewk-wu- V CAUS to ruin some­
thing , destroy , make bad ,  do 
badly ; gungu-yaQ ¢-bogewk-wo 
He said it wrong . 
b090P- V TH to cross over ( as 
river road) 
bok- V TH to shoot 
bok N GU small creek 
bo l k- V TH to come out , up -
g u- j o l ko b u r-ye ga r ku-wa l a  
g u-wo l -I)ow i  ¢- me l e-bo l k  They 
put dirt ( j o l ko) on top so the 
smoke (wo l ) doesn ' t  come out . 
-bo l koc N GU backbone 
bo l -ma- V to rub , apply (paint , 
oinment,  etc . )  to skin 
bo l oQ?- V TH to go through , pass 
through 
bo l o?bo l o  N F woman 
bo l ? - ga?wa r- V TH to track ( some­
thing) « mu-bo l ?  track) 
bo l ? N MU road , path ( c f .  b o l ? -
ga?wa r to track) 
bo lo?  N GU hollow log 
bo l or- V TH to sleep belly up 
bo ! ?- V TH to carry 
bo l ? - ga- V to drag something 
( see bo l ? - )  
bOl)al)eQ? N subsection term 
bOl)9ok N MU woomera 
bOl)o,  bOl)oy i ?  ADJ different , 
another one ; see also ma l a- bol)o 
some ; - I) u-moko l -bol)oy i ? -wa l a  
from another/a different father ; 
bOl)o ¢- I)an-j i ?  He can ' t  see/look 
for another . 
bon i ADV now , already ; also occurs 
as V PFX . 
bOQga N rock goanna (Varanus 
glebopalma) 
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- bo�?- used to signal avoidance 
style ; e . g . j u-ba l ak- bo� ?- � i n i  
or j u -ba l ak- � i n i -bo�? Occurs 
in nominals and verb s .  
bop- V TH to give off smell , 
odour ; RDP bo- bop ; B0gewk 
g u - ¢- bop It smells bad . See 
gor? -bop- . 
bop-�a- V to smell something -
�u r-bop-�an m i na?  ma ? We smell 
good fat . 
-bore SFX 3NSG possessive suffix 
bOfy i N boy , male (of any species) 
bot N ? bushfly , native bees 
boy N MU grass species 
boyo­
lie , 
RED 
to sit in a line . (AUX - yo­
sleep , may be boy- ( y ) o- ) . 
boyoboyo- . 
bu- V to hit , strike , kil l .  See 
3 . 3 . 3 . 16 for compounds , 3 . 3 . 3 . 18 . 1 
for paradigm; b u-yj i - RR, b u ru­
b u - yj i - n they fought (pp) . Also 
b u - c i - recorded from one speaker . 
b uce? N reticulated perchlet 
bU90 1 go? N brolga 
- b ug i ? SFX only - b u ru-goy i - ?mo l k ,  
b u ru - nawk- ( k ) oro ya� , muna�a­
b ug i ? b u r u-nawk Some do not know, 
they do not talk (Aboriginal ) 
language , they talk English . 
(muna�a ' white man' )  
buj u ?  V TH to twist (as rope , 
string) , to manufacture by 
rolling in hands or against 
thigh ; soften - �u-gun?b i r i 
gungu- �oco? y i r-buj u? We soften 
the grass .  
b u l  N GU pit , trench - Gu- gu-wo l ­
ko ro gu ru-bu l - � ow i - ?wa l a  It is 
not smoking from the (ground 
oven) pit. 
b u l a cb u l ac N F female agile wallaby 
(apparent syn . j a r u t u ? )  
b u l g u t  N MU kurrajong 
(Brachychi ton di versifoli um) 
b u l k i c  ADV truly , really,  very 
b u l pu l  N MU var . of Melal euca 
leucadendron 
b u l ub u l u�a N ADJ second or middle 
child , c f .  j a t ba  firstborn 
b u l ug i  N bullock , cattle ( also 
b u l  i g i )  
b u l u�a?  ADV in the middle 
b u l upu l un N spoonbill 
b u l - V TH to drown , be submerged 
b u ! -ga- V CAUS to drown someone , 
cause to drown or become submerged 
b u l kb u l k V TH to bubble up , boil ; '
als� b i n i -b u ! kbu ! k- ; ¢- gu­
b i n i b u ! k-m i n  j o l ko-wa l a  Water 
boiled up from the ground . 
bu ! �u ? N GU ashes 
b u ! uk N feather 
b u� N GU kneecap 
b Uf)g i y i  ADV 
« g u-bu� 
on one ' s  knees 
knee)  
b u r i n ?- V TH to bury , heap ( some­
thing) upon ; b u r i n ? -m i - c i - RR ;  
b u r i n ? - j a - to b e  buried - wuka ra 
gu-¢-bu r i n ? - j a �a n  j o l ko-ga?  A big 
frog is buried in the ground . 
b u rkaj i ADJ ful l ,  real ( as ' real 
father ' etc) , ( c f .  Ma�aray i 
b u rgaj i of same meaning) 
b u rka? PRO 3NSG pronoun . ERG 
b u rka f) i ? - y i ? ,  also b u rka?-y i ?  
Local case forms built on ERG . 
b u rub u ru ?  ADV little way , short way 
b u rugu l u  N snake species 
(unidentified ; found in trees ; 
python? )  . 
b u rupuruy i ?  ADJ having scabies , 
skin-mite infection 
b u ru!j i N water python 
b u r ?-na- V to know , understand 
�u: b u r?�an i -koro �ugun?b i r i b i g u r  
I don ' t  know that man . 
b u rkb urk  N to dive in 
burpa  N MU ( 1 )  ri fle ;  ( 2 ) lily 
b u ry i  N really old man or woman 
buwambuwa N ?  turkey down 
b uy- V TH to have blurry V1S10n ; 
also �anj u l a-buy- « �anj u l a  eye ) 
buypu N elder brother (male Ego) ; 
buypu-go? two brothers ( dyadic) 
- buy pubuypu- go? brothers (plural 
dyadic )  
buy- pu- V to rub sweat on ; also 
with noun class PFX gu-buy- pu-
buypuy-�e- V to singe hair (off 
animal , in cooking) ; also with 
noun class PFX gu- buy puy- �e-
- c i �j i  SFX privative ' lacking ' ; 
see 2 . 5  for the alternation . 
- c i ?�-j i ?  SFX Future negative ; 
b u r u-waken-j i ?  They won ' t/can ' t  
come back . 
D 
du�  INTERJ yummy ! 
D 
dac- V TH to cut something ; . 
9ac-m i - c i - to cut onesel f .  
9ac- ga- V CAUS to cut ; ma �a-
9ac-ga- to hang someone 
« g u-ma�a neck ) 
9a9a N MU wild honey . 
9aka ! N big goanna (V. goul dii )  
9akba r a ra N green pandanus frog 
da l - b u- V to meet , encounter . 
someone ; 9a l - b u- c i - RR. 
9 a ! n i n  N ceremonial manager ,  one 
who tends to the ceremonial 
property of another ( e . g . SiDaCh 
for a given man) . Possibly a 
borrowing from Ma�arayi) . 
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9a l ? ,  9a l ? 9a ! ?  INTERJ mis sed it ! 
9a rab i ya N black cockatoo 
9a rka? INTERJ tough one , hard to 
get 
9a r ?  V TH to dry out , become dry 
- g umu - 9 a r ? a  a l k i ?  b i l a ra k  It 
will/must dry a long time yet . 
9a r?-ye- V CAUS to put to dry 
- mu-wapawapa? y i mu-9a r? -ye�a 
wac i - ka? We ' ll dry your clothes 
in the sun .  
9ar?  N GU tree , stick 
9awk9awk ADJ clean 
ge ! - V TH to knock ove r ,  upset 
ge l e- j a- V to lean agaist , 
standing leaning against ; also 
j u�gu-ge l e- j a- ( j u�gu back) . 
Locative complement . 
genek N GU lower ribs ; denek-w i 
lative , up to lower ribs . 
ge rene? N GU red apple (Syzygium 
suborbiculare) . 
ge rk- V TH to slice , cut into 
pieces 
ger?ba-ga- V to tie  something up 
ge rp V TH to be s leepy . RED 
ge rpge rp . Useab le also transi­
tively , e . g . �un-g u-ge rpgerp  
�anj u l a- � i n i  I ' m s leepy ( �a nj u l a  
eye) . 
ger?ger  ADJ strong,  tough , 
resistant ; j o l ko g e r ? g e r  hard 
ground 
9 i c- �a- V to look at very hard , 
stare at 
9 i 9 i b awaba N lotus bird 
9 i 9 i 9 i  N whistling kite 
9 i ! k9 i l k  N peewee 
9 i nj a l i n  N ?  red ochre 
9 i ta N GU nosepeg 
d i tac- V TH to circumcise , ( c f .  . '
ba�9a r i -wu - )  - b u r- 9 i tac-m i y i n ,  
bu r-ba�9a r i -wo They circumcised 
him , initi ated him . 
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g i w? V TH to fly away , take off 
g i w?g i w? N MU aeroplane 
godoy ? N MoBrSoCh ; subclass of 
MoBr class . Reciprocals are 
mana�  Mo , gayka MoBr - G i �gar­
�g i - ?wa l a ,  m i r pa ra- � ow i  � u- gogoy? 
From your cross-cousin , his child 
( is your) godoy ? 
gogo ! - V TH to be absent , away 
gogo ? - V TH to go down , descend 
go l kgo l k- V TH to l ine up , stand 
in l ine 
go ro? - V TH to dry up - gu-goro? -
j i ?  gungu-we? The water will 
never dry up , evaporate . 
goro r ? - V TH to pull 
gorpo?- V TH to lie belly down 
got- g a - V CAUS to break , tear off 
gow- V to break ; 
may break , lest 
b e l � ?  b u rg u-gow 
foliage . 
¢-me l e-gow it 
it break ; gungu­
They break the 
gow- ga- V CAUS to break something , 
cause to break - � i n-wanj a t  
- gow- gan  He ' s  breaking your arm . 
g uba l N MU Leichhardt tree 
(Nauclea coadunata) 
g ug u  N FaFa , FaFaSi ;  gugu-ko? 
(dyadic) ; gugugug u - ko?  (plural 
dyadic)  
gugu ! a ? N ring-tailed possum 
g u k- j a- V to tie up something -
nanny goat wa�g i n ? y i r-guk- j e  
W e  tied up one nanny goat . (SG) 
g u k- j a - V to b e  tied up - ¢- guk-
j a �an i n  He was tied up . ( PC )  
g u l ?  V TH to come alight , light 
up , l ight itself .  
g u l ? - g a - V CAUS to l ight some­
thing, to burn ( e . g. grass) -
mu-boy- ( y ) i ?  b u rgu-g u l ?-gan  
They are lighting it (GU-class , 
fire) with grass . 
g umugumu r? V TH to crack , snap 
(as sticks and bushes)  - j ugu­
d umud umu r ?  g u - j a n d a ?  b a �a-be l � ? ­
y i ?  You snap the twigs with 
foliage . 
gumu l u ? N GU bloodwood 
(E . Pol ycarpa) 
gun N ? string 
g u � ? - V TH to turn something over 
- j e k i gu-¢-j e?-j u l u-wa-na  mu�  
a l a�ga gu-gu-g u � ? - � a  First it 
wil l  sing, finish , then he will 
turn it over ( said of a tape) . 
g u r i c  N (grey) fantail 
g u r ? - V TH to sit down ( event) -
¢-g u r?-m i n  He sat down . (pp) 
g u r?-ga- V CAUS to cause to sit 
down , make sit down 
guwa t N young euro (Macropus 
robustus) 
G 
ga- V to take , carry ; ( see 
3 . 3 . 3 . 18 . 6  for paradigm , 3 . 3 . 3 . 16 
for compounds) - y i r i Q-gan i n  a � i ?  
y i - ge r i n  Ka t he r i ne-ga?  He took 
us west to Katherine . 
ga- see ga-ma� i n ? 
gab i ! ?  V TH to wave about ,  ( as 
animal ' s  tail ) ; gab i ! ? gab i ! ?  RED 
gabogabo? N GU plain , open place 
gaca PART none , nothing , no -
Gaca ¢-na r?- ( ? ) mo l k ,  � u-gun?b i r i 
ge r�e . No , he didn ' t  die , he ' s  
alive . 
gagago r N GU feve r ,  flu 
gaj a ?  N dog ,  also pig 
gaj a r ? - V TH to be tired - b u ru­
gaj a r ? They are tired . 
gaj e t  N GU knife 
gaj ugu?j ugure ADJ hard to get , 
to achieve 
gaka N Br for female Ego ;  younger 
Br for male Ego ,  younger Si for 
female Ego 
gake� ADJ, ADV distant ( g u�9u 
gake� distant country) , far away 
ga l a  N GU mountain , high bank 
ga l a-gayanga? DEM ADV 
ga l a-gayanga?-wa l a  
side 
this s ide ; 
from this 
ga l a- PFX occurs in ga l a-goj e-ga?  
other side , ga l a-goj ega?-wa l a  
from the other side , gal a- gayanga? 
this s ide , ga l a -gayang a ? -wa l a  
from this side . Related to ga l a  
mountain , bank ? 
ga l a l  N GU ceremony ground 
ga l a Qa�9a? N GU plat potato 
species 
ga l i -ma- V to pick up - �ugu-bo l o  
y i r i �- ga l i -me?me The boss 
picked us up . 
ga l i ?ga l i ?- V TH to go away , 
depart 
ga l k  N M enemy , murderer , 
treacherous (person) 
ga l QorkQork N ? brains 
ga ! ay INTERJ hey ! look out ! 
ga ! i ga ! i ?  N M/GU boomerang 
g a j uk- V TH to play ( as children) ; 
ga ! uga j uk RED 
ga ! uk-wu- V CAUS to make play , 
give permission to play 
ga ! u rk ADJ deep - gu-¢-ga ! u rk­
b i nd i  It ' s  really deep. 
gu- ¢-ga j u rk-mo l k  It ' s  not deep . 
gamaj i ?  N MU bed-roll,  belongings , 
blankets ,  ' swag ' 
gamakun ADV correctly, properly 
gama l ab uy N GU smoky place 
ga-ma� i n ? - V TH to fix up , repair , 
( c f .  ma� i n ? to make ; ga- attested 
but rare as compounding prefix or 
element meaning ' things , belong­
ings . See Text 2 , fn . 2 ) . 
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gam i nj i ko ADV all the time ; 
gam i nj i ?j i ko ( RED) - mu-we ? 
� u - g u n ? b i r i  y i m i l i ? gu-¢­
j i l kj i l k 9 m i nj i ko In the wet 
season it rains all the time . 
gamuyumuyu ADJ prohibited 
ga nam N GU ear 
ganj a r i  N bony bream 
ganj u ADV directly , straight away 
ga�- PFX evidently has collective 
sense ; occurs in ga�-gapu l all , 
the whole lot ( Paucal SFX - gapul ) ;  
ga�ga l o f  some meaning - ga�ga l 
y i r i - rabona ye rke- ga?  All of us 
will go downriver .  
ga�amu ru N MU long-nosed honey bee 
ga�awa ra ? N tree-dwelling goanna 
species (with long tail )  
ga�9a N GU lower leg 
ga�9a l pu r u  N F female plains 
kangaroo (Marcropus antelopinus) 
ga�9 i Da N GU walking-stick 
ga�9uyun N GU sand ridge 
gana ? ADJ little 
small child 
m i r pa ra gana? 
ga Qa?-wu- V to ask someone , make 
request of 
gapa�9a? N MU white mud , l ike 
white ochre 
gapuj i N old man , woman 
-gapu l SFX paucal - mung u-Qo l ko 
\ � u - bo l o-gapu l - ?gun  A lot (of food) 
for the old people . 
gapu j a  N old blind person 
gapu rk  ADJ dry ; gapurk-me- to dry 
out , become dry - gumu-gapurk­
mena It (MU-class )  will dry out . 
ga ra ADV high up ; ALL y i -ga ra , 
ABL ga ra-wa l a .  See also ga rku , 
ga rkara . 
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- ga ra - V N PFX col lective , all , 
together - ga ra-bo l o?bo l o  y i r­
�una All we women will eat 
( together) ; j ugun?b i r i bo l o­
gapu l -g a ra all the old ladies ; 
ga ra-g un?b i r i gungu-gu�9u  ¢- gu­
ma� i n ? m i n j amben-y i ?  Snake 
created all that country . 
b u ru-ga ra- �unj u ,  bu ru-ya r i ya r i y i ? 
They ' re all the same , they are 
lazy ; in expression gara-�u l ? ­
ga?  a large amount ,  coolamon) 
ga radada N ? chest brace , apparel 
with crossing straps on chest 
ga rakg a ra k  N darter duck 
g a r a - � u l ? -ga?  N ADJ a lot , a large 
amount « ga ra- , � u l ? coolamon) 
ga rbe- V to crawl ; ga rbegarbe- RED 
ga r-bu- V to pull 
g a r ka ra ADV high up , above . See 
also ga ra , garku;  ga rkara m i ra­
� i n i -w i  mu-wa r ? - m i n He threw it 
over my head . 
ga rku ADV top , up ; ALL garku-ga?, 
ABL ga rku-wa l a ;  Ga rku-wa l a  
gU-¢- 9090? He is coming down 
from the top . 
gara�ga�a� i n i  N big wallaby species 
g a � - V TH to get stuck , bogged , 
lodge in;  ma�a-ga�- to choke 
(ma �a- throat) - �uca �u-�un i n ,  
wa r�gu �u-ma�a-ga � -m i n  I was 
eating fast , that ' s  why/for that 
reason I choked . 
gawu rwa N MU honeybee ground hive 
gaw?- V TH to cal l ,  s ing out 
�unb u-gaw?-m i n  mu-may- ?gan They 
called me for food . 
gaw?-baya- V to sing out to someone 
gay a N same-sex s ibling ' s  child ; 
(man ' s  BrCh , woman ' s  SiCh ) ; 
gaya- ko? (dyadic) ; gayagaya-ko? 
(plural dyadic) 
gayabam N GU wild orange (Cappari s 
umbona ta) 
gayakj i � i we� N ADJ cranky bugger , 
cranky person 
gaya r ?yar?  N GU plain , open place 
gaya r?ya r ? -wu- V CAUS to clear an 
area , make clear place 
gayka N mother ' s  brother ; gayka-go? 
MoBr and SiCh (dyadic ) ;  gayka­
gayka-go? (plural dyadic) 
gayku ADV a few days ago , a short 
while ago 
gaykubu r ( ?w i ) , gaykub u r ?  ADV early 
in the day , full day (up to about 
noon) 
gaykun? DEM PRO demonstrative stem 
' these , this lot ' (non-singular ; 
see ga ?ye-) - � u-gaykun ?y i ?  
b u r-bana r-m i n ,  bo l o?bo l o-y i ? ,  
m i rpa ra-y i ?  These/this group 
l istened , the women and children . 
ga ?wa r V TH to chase , pursue ; 
ga?wa r-m i -c i - RR 
ga ?ye- DEM PRO demonstrative stem 
' this (one) ' ,  singular ( see 
gayku n ? )  
g e  N man ' s  child , BrCh for female 
Ego . ge-ko? (dyadic ) ,  gegeko? 
(plural dyadic) 
ge l k  N GU river bank ; ge l ka?  
( g e l k- ( g ) a ? ) , (LOC) on river bank ; 
y i -wa r?a  ge l k- ( g ) a ?  �u-gun?b i r i 
�ugu-g i ku We ' ll toss the mussels 
( g i ku )  on the bank . 
ge l ma r i n  N F married girl « ma r i n  
girl ) 
ge l e l ? - V TH to slip ,  s lide down 
gen INTERJ Oops ! ( as when one has 
made a mistake speaking) 
ge�ge� ADJ long 
ge- pu- V to elude , get away from , 
usually ba �a-ge-pu : �un-ba�a-ge-po 
It got away from me . (pp) (AUX bu-)  
ge r N MU kurrajong (Brachychi ton 
paradoxum) 
ge r i n  
All 
ge r�e 
ADV cardinal direction ' west ' .  
y i -ger i n ,  ABL ge r i n-wa l a  
ADJ alive 
ge r�e N M body 
- gewen - SF expresses fear ; in 
gewen-me- V to be , become 
frightened , gewen-baya- V to 
frighten someone 
gewe re? N dingo (Cogn . Ngandi 
a-gaw i r ? )  
geywa r N young man ; geywa r-y i nu �  
husband ' s  younger brother 
g i b i t g u l uc  N tawny frogmouth 
g i 9 i  N F young girl 
g i ka N hypocoristic for ' father ' 
g i ku N M mus sel 
g i l i g i l i ? N galah 
g i �a l k  N white/straw-necked ibis 
g i �9a r N cross-cousin; g i �9a r-ko? 
(dyadic) , g i �9ag i � 9 a r - ko? 
(plural dyadic) 
g i n ?ma- V to hook (as fish) ; ·
¢-g i � ? -ma� i - ?mo l k  He didn ' t  
hook it . 
j u-g i r i ?y i ?  N F little mother or 
father ' s  j unior wife 
g i r ? N MU stone-tipped spear 
g i ya rk ( - �ow i ) N GU tooth ; also 
' fishhook ' 
gob e r ? - V TH to look back -
� i n -we�? a� i y i -wac i , � i n- gobe r ?  
You look back , you ' gobe r? ' 
gobo l gobo l N turkey (onomatopoetic 
from English ' gobble ' ? ) 
gogon- b u- V avoidance style word , 
' see , look at ' .  Replaces 
ordinary �a-
go l go ro? N GU coolarnon for baby 
- go l k- expresses classificatory 
relation , e . g . j u-mana-go l k-�oj i 
her ' step ' mother .  Also - go l k­
go? -�a- compound verb ' to have 
as step relation ' .  Used where 
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relation is understood as other 
than an actual biological one but 
sociological content not well 
understood . 
go l ko l  ADJ new - mu -g o l ko l mu­
wapawapa? �u-me 'lme I got a new 
dress .  
go l - �e r ? - V TH to cough up , spew 
out 
go l ododok N peaceful dove 
go l o� N doctor , medicine man 
go l o�o r ?  N MU yellow ochre 
go l -ye- V to put in wate r ,  soak 
- �umu-go l -ye�a I ' ll put it 
( food , as yarn) to soak . 
go l -yo- V to s leep soundly 
go ! i n  N big boy , girl (pre­
adolescent) 
gomboy ? N black-headed monitor 
gO�9u  N MU light sprinkling rain , 
beginning of wet season 
gon N kangaroo (generic)  
go po N husband or wife , spouse 
go �bo ! ogorbo ! o  N butcher bird 
gore? ADV. V PFX alone , by oneself 
- mac i � i n-gore?-�a�a�a�an You 
live too much alone , you ' re 
always alone ; b u rmu-�unu�un  gore? 
they are eating by themselves . 
go r i c- V TH 
gor i c-m i n  
(vegetable 
to grind - b u rmu­
They ground it.  
food) 
gorpgorp N kookaburra 
gor- V TH to be sick , ache , hurt 
�u-ganam- gor I have earache . 
�u-nama8-gor My foot aches . ;  
goro?gor (RED ) , �anj u l a- � i n i  
�u-goro?gor My eye aches badly . 
gor-ca- V to sit in lair , hole 
« j a- stance verb ) 
gorc i - V to fill up with , put in, 
load . For paradigm see 3 . 3 . 3 . -
18 . 4 ;  �umu-gorj i - gorj i n  mungu­
bu rpa � u l ?-ga?  I loaded up the 
coolarnon with lily . 
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go r - ga- V CAUS to make sick 
�un-gorgan  mu-may-y i ?  The food 
is making me sick . 
go r ?  ADJ sour , smelly,  rotten 
gor? -me- to go bad , become 
smelly 
gor ? - bop V TH to smel l  bad (cf . 
bop- give off odour) ; -gor?-bop­
m i n  mungu-m i r ? The house stank . 
go r?y i ?  N F senior mother , or 
father ' s  senior wife 
got N GU paperbark 
gowe l e�?- V TH to beckon to ; 
�un- gowe l e�? -m j n  He beckoned 
me . (pp) 
gowk N GU paperbark humpy 
gowko N MoMo , MoMoBr ,  MoMoBrSoCh , 
SiDaCh (woman ' s  DaCh) ; gowko- go? 
( dyadic ) , gowkogowko-go? (plural 
dyadic ) ;  j am i n - �ow i �u-g i � ga r­
?gan , j u-gowko (Your) cross­
cousin ' s  spouse is (your) gowko 
MoMoBrSoCh . 
goy i ADJ to be knowledgeable , 
expert , know - �u-bak- goy i I 
know him/it . 
goykun?  DEM ADV this way , to here 
( see also go?ye- ) 
goyo N small freshwater crocodile 
goy-wu- V to show to someone ,  
teach someone - j un -goy-wun i n  
j aj aba r� ?  You showed/taught me 
yesterday . 
go? - V TH to go away 
go?- �a- V to have - go l k-go?-�a­
to have as classificatory 
relation 
go? j e- DEM ADV demonstrative stem 
' there ' ;  pronouns can be built 
on this stem ( �u-go? j e  that (one ) ) 
- go?j e-wa l a  from there , goj e-ga?  
or goj e-gaga ? that way , to there 
goj egun?  that way , to there 
go?ye- DEM ADV demonstrative stem 
' here ' ;  pronouns can be built on 
this stem ( n u - go?ye this (one) ) .  
Go?ye-wa l a  
. 
from here , goye-ga? 
or goye-gaga? to here . 
gu- , gungu- N PFX noun class 
prefix forms ( see 3 . 2 . 3 ) . 
gubuy N GU sweat 
guc- V TH to put , create 
gucu� N MU big lily root 
guga l b un  ADJ , ADV together , mixed 
up 
g ud i : INTERJ expresses fright 
gu-go?yen ADV here , here again , 
here in the place you know about . 
(Cf .  go?ye DEM ADV here ) . 
g u l c i N GU mortar ( see gu-ma l 
grindstone ) 
gu l i n  N spangled perch 
g u l uku l u  N countryman ; also ' boss ', 
someone who is responsible for 
something ; a l ako gu- ¢-wakena 
�ayka� i ? -ga?  gu l uku l u- �oj i - ka ? 
Later she ' ll come back to her 
boss ( said of dog) . 
gu l ?- V TH to poke , j ab ,  strike , 
shoot ; also strip (off) as 
paperbark - gu-ga r ? -y i ?  �un­
nama�-gu l ? -m i n  A stick poked my 
foot . 
g u l ?wa r- V TH to shoot 
gu ! aga ! ADJ big , broad - Y i ramba� 
b u ru- �anj u ! a- g u ! aga ! Barn owls 
have large eyes . 
gu ! a ? N GU s.kin of body . See 
g u j a ? -j o r-pu- c i - shed skin (of 
snake) 
gu j er�  N GU firewood 
g u j e r �-ma- V to get firewood 
« gu-gu j e r� firewood) 
gu j u j - V TH to poke 
gumb ugumbu�a  N snai l  
g um- j a- V to cover someone up ; 
g um-j i - c i - RR - got j u-ma Qa 
j u- g um-J I Qa Get paperbark ( go t )  
and cover it up . 
gundu l N ADJ quiet , harmles s ;  also 
with noun class prefix) one who 
attempts to settle a dispute , 
peacemaker . 
gun?b i r i  DEM PRO demonstrative 
stem ' that ' ; non-singular form 
gun?b i r i -gun?  
gU�9a roro N GU horn - ba ta-gu�9a­
ro ro-y i ?  cattle (proprietive 
ba !a . . •  y i ? ) 
gU�9u  N GU country 
gu�ma � ?  PART maybe ; gu-¢- j u ruwen 
gu�ma� ?  ye l e-ka ? Maybe he ' s  
running to (his) hole.  
g u�muk N ? night , dark ; 
gu�mug u�muk ( RED) 
gu�uQ  N GU cloud 
gUQu ! u  N GU big log (as in flood-
water) 
g u rac  N MU blood 
g u ra l ? g u ra l N channel-billed cuckoo 
gu raQaQaQ? N grey-crowned babbler 
gu r i j a tboQgo N olive python (Syn . 
QU�9 i c )  
g u rmu ! u ? N blue-tongue 
gu rQa N M moon 
g u rQmuQ ADJ greedy - �amu l u  
g u rQmuQ �u-gun?b i r i � u -bo l o  
The old man i s  very greedy . 
g u ruj aqu N big black rock snake , 
probably the same as g u r i j atboQgo 
olive python 
gurup i ! N tortoise specie s ,  
yellow-striped head (Elseya 
dentata) ? 
g u ru- ADV PFX used with adverbs 
o f  time and place ; gives a 
specificity o f  reference : 
gu ru-yana?ma l a  b u r-ba�qa r i -wuna 
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(Just) when will they c ircumcise 
them? ; also gu ru-j a j abarQ?  
yesterday , g u r u-go?jen-j i that 
time when , etc . See 3 . 3 . 3 . 20 . 6 .  
g u r Q  N black-striped grunter 
g u r ?wa r- V TH to boomerang someone 
g u t ab i ! ?  N yellow bittern ? 
guwe ! u ? N curlew 
guy i ya N MU Grewia retusifoli a  
guyu N ? diarrhoea 
gu?  ADJ raw ;  usually verbalised 
as g u ? -me- be raw , ¢-gu?-mo l k  
It i s  not raw .  
gu? j e l ?  ADJ to be cold (of an 
obj ect , also weather) 
gu?-me- V to be raw ; ¢-me l e - g u ? ­
me- n  It might be raw , lest i t  
b e  raw .  
J 
- j a - V PFX see - j a ? -
- j a- V to make stand . Always with 
preceding compounding element , 
e . g .  j ap - j a - to make stand . See 
3 . 3 . 3 . 18 . 4  for paradigm; 
gu-j anda?  Qugu-j ap-j e I stood a 
stick up . ( pP )  
j a- V to stand , be  in  a place . 
For compounds see 3 . 3 . 3 . 16 ,  for 
paradign 3 . 3 . 3 . 18 . 2 .  
j aq i - V to twirl firedrill . For 
paradigm see 3 . 3 . 3 . 18 . 4 ;  gU- Qu� i ?  
y i rg i -j a9a  We twirl the firedrill . 
j a 9uga 1 N male plains kangaroo 
(Macropus antelopinus) 
j aganda N female plains kangaroo 
(Macropus antelopinus) . (Cf . 
galJqa l pu r u )  
j aj ab a r � ?  ADV yesterday ; 
j aj aba r�?-ga afternoon , in the 
afternoon 
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j a j ak N GU prob . fan palm 
(Li vistona loriphylla) 
j aka ? N MU yam stick , digging 
stick - j aka?-y i ?  ¢- Q u r um?-m i n  
mungu-w i ! a ,  mac i j a p u t - ga ?  mungu­
qaqa ¢-�aQan i n  She dug the honey 
with digging stick (because) the 
honey was in an ant mound . 
j aku  N left-handed ; see b a l a-j aku 
j a l a  N GU mouth 
j a l ab i r N red ant (Iridiomyrmex) 
j a l aQga r N white cockatoo (Syn . 
Qe rk) 
j a l awa rca ADJ right full , 
brinuning 
j a l ga ?  PART that ' s  OK , all right 
j a l Q  N MU spini fex 
j a l Q? PART 
j o l ko- ga? 
right to ; j a  I Q? 
right to the ground 
j a ! a  N GU crayfish 
j a ! a ! a- V TH to crawl 
j a ! ap- V TH to pUll ;  paddle canoe 
j a ! maya ! N king brown (snake sp . )  
j a ma ! a ra N ? Pleiades 
constellation group 
j ambaka? N tin , cannister 
� ug u-ma rama ra? �ugu-j ambaka? 
The tin is  empty . 
j ambaku N GU tobacco 
j amben N snake 
j ambon N death adder 
j amb u r  N GU sand 
j am i n  N spouse (MoMoBrDaCh or 
equivalent) ; j am i n - go? (dyadic) 
j am i j a m i n - go? (plural dyadic) 
j a mo l k  PART for nothing , simply , 
j us t ;  also j amo l ka ? ,  mo l ka ? ;  
gu-¢- � a Qan  j a mo l k  H e  i s  simply 
l iving/camping. ( i . e . doing 
nothing special ) . 
j am? -ga- V to crowd in on , cramp , 
crowd ; mu-y i m i l i -y i ?  Qu ru�-j am?­
ga � l n  The fog/wet shut us in 
(obscured our view) • 
j am? y i Qoro ADV shut tight 
j a nay?  N goanna (generic )  
j anda l ay i  N F young girl 
j anda?  N GU stick 
j a nga N long-necked turtle 
j anj a r- V TH to stretch one ' s  
j a�a ran N jab iru 
j a� q i ya ?  N M pandanus mat 
j a�j a�-ga- V to carry 
legs 
j a�mu r N GU j unction of river or 
creek 
j a Qan i -wu- V CAUS to make some­
thing stand up (POT of stance 
verb j a-)  - j u- j a Qa n i -wuna 
Make it stand up . 
j a Q-ga- V to hunt ; AUX -ga­
j a Qgu  N GU flesh food ( including 
beef)  
j a p- V TH to dive , j ump in 
j a p-ga- V CAUS to put into water 
j apuqen?qen N ( small )  grasshopper 
with long antennae 
j ap u r u  ADJ sacred , dear ; cf . 
Jawon j a p u r u  of same meaning 
j aput  N GU ant bed , termite mound 
j a r i c  N GU charcoal , coals -
j a r i c-ga?  g umu-�e mung u-j a tam 
He ' s  cooking the lily in the coals . 
j a rp i c  N GU leg , thigh 
j a r u t u ?  N F female agile wallaby 
(Macropus agi lis) 
j a r ? j a r?- V TH to not want some­
thing ; also j a r?j a r ?-bawun ? -
to leave something i n  a hurry 
( b awun ? - V TH leave) 
j a rp-wu- V to chase away ; usually 
gewen-j a rp-wu- to chase away , 
to frighten away 
j a ruk ADJ ( 1) short;  ( 2 ) not 
distant ; j i ku r  j a r uk short tai l ;  
gu-�- 9 u�9u-ga ke�- ?mo l k  �amu l u 
gu-�- j a ruk The place is not 
distant , it ' s  very close . 
j a tam N MU water lily species 
j a tba  N ADJ eldest ( child) 
j awanda N GU whiskers 
j awe l k  N grass species 
j awo� N friend , sweetheart 
j awo� ya r? gu-�-go?-�an He/she 
has a lot of sweethearts . 
j awo ro N GU patricIan 
j aw ? j aw?  N GU waterli ly stem ; 
( apparent Syn . gu-�a l k�a l k ) 
- j a ? - V PFX now . Expresses 
temporal immediacy in relation 
to the tense of the narrated 
event : y i r i - j a ? - rabon i n  We 
went now . (PC) Also -j a - ,  
-j e?- . 
j a ?bon INTERJ finish ! , that ' s  
enough ! 
j e  N 
j eb a �  
V 
GU nose 
N GU l ine , row ; - j eba�-yo­
to lie in line 
j eka- V CAUS « j ek- ( g ) a - )  to 
make something come loose , come 
away ; mu-j ek- ( g ) an-j i ?  �ugu­
j a � 9 i ya ?  bata -yawok-y i ?  It  
( floodwater) can ' t  carry away 
the pandanus mat with the cheeky 
y�. 
j ek i  ADV ( at) first , first time ; 
mu- ba l ku j ek i  b u r- b uj u? First 
they rol l  (manufacture)  the 
string. 
j e l e  N MU urine 
j e l e-bu- V to urinate 
j e l ej e l ?  N whimbrel 
j e l e r  N GU tomahawk , stone axe 
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j e l i ?  ADJ wet - g u - j o l ko-j e l i ?  
The ground is  wet .  
j e l i ?-me- N to be , become wet 
j e l � N GU tongue - gu-j e l �-bo l k  
(His)  tongue i s  sticking out 
( as dog) . 
j enene ? N willy wagtail 
j en N GU or M fish 
j e�e N GU teat , breast , milk 
j e ra9a- N MU women ' s  curing and 
related ceremonial singing 
j e rengo?- V TH to sneeze 
j e rk N bird 
j e t- V TH singe , temper in fire 
j e t - V TH to sharpen ( apparent 
homonym with above ) 
j e t  N MU stone oven , also stones 
to heat ground oven 
j e � - j a- V to listen to - j ugu­
bol o?bo l o  gu-�- j e t - j a �ana 
j u-bo�oy i ?  j ugu-j awo�- �oj i 
The woman will l isten to the 
other , her friend . 
j i can  N GU dreaming , totem, 
totemic manifestation Or locality 
j i cbu  N MU stringybark 
(E . tetradonta) 
j i c i wk N wrens 
j i j uk N large 
(Onychogalea 
Ngandi cogn . 
hare-wallaby 
nail-tailed wallaby 
fraenata) . Cf . 
j i cuk spectacled 
j i ku r  N MU tail 
j i l a ra N unknown tree species 
�ere-c i l i � ? - V TH to be sleepy ; 
(mu-�ere sleep , j i l i �? ,  verbal 
root) ; �u- �ere- c i l i �? ,  �u-yo�ona 
j ek i  I ' m sleepy , I ' ll sleep 
first. 
j i l i w i Q  N MU Capparis umbonata ? 
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j i l k- V TH to rain - gu-mu-j i l k- a  
I t  wil l  rain .; mu-y i m i l i ?  
�u ru�mu- j i l k  �o l ko In the wet 
season it rains on us a lot . 
j i m i ? N leech 
j i nma N whaler shark 
j i n j a ?  PRO 3SGF pronoun . ERG 
j i nj a� i ? -y i ?  Local case forms 
built on ERG. 
j i � N GU stomach 
j i ra- paya- V to sneak up on some­
one , « baya - )  
j i rb i yug N whistle duck 
j i r i ADJ insolent , cheeky ; j i r i -ma? 
bellicose;  j i r i -bogewk quiet, 
docile 
j i r i 9 i d i  N (boat-b illed?)  fly­
catcher ? 
j i r i ma ?  ADJ belligerent , bellicose 
« j i r i +ma ? )  
j i r i - ye- V to b e  aggressive 
towards , give cheek to 
j i rk i n ? N long-tailed mouse 
j i t b i j i r i N old male agile wallaby 
(Macropus agilis) 
j i w i  N GU liver 
j o- V to chop (down) . For para­
digm see 3 . 3 . 3 . 18 . 4  - �ugu-j o�a 
I ' ll chop it (tree) down . 
j oba l N MoMoBrSo , MoMoBrSoSoSo 
j ob a l - ko?  (dyadic) , j obajoba l - ko? 
(plural dyadic) 
j 09OW? ADV early morning ( still 
dark) 
j ogow?- V TH to become daylight , 
dawn 
j 09Ow? j odow? N GU morning star 
j oj op- V TH to slip 
j o l ko N GU ground , earth 
j o l o  N MU inside meaty part ( e . g .  
mussel ) ; j umu-�un yerke may-�ow i , 
j o l o-�ow i �u-g i ku- ?gun He eats 
its food, the flesh inside of 
the mussel . 
j o l ok N GU bad cold , phlegm -
j o l ok-y i ?  �ungu-me?me A bad 
cold has got me . ( pp )  
j o l o l o- V TH to run down ( as 
sweat) - gungu-we? ga rku-wa l a  
gu-j o l o l o  Water runs down from 
on top . 
j o ! k- V to pass by; also j o ! k­
bawun ? - pass something , someone ; 
�u- j o ! k- bawun ? - m i n �u-gun?b i r i 
j anda?  I passed by the stick . 
j o�go l o? ADJ straight 
jo�go l o? - V TH to straighten 
something 
j o�go l o? -wu- V CAUS to make 
straight 
j o�e  N MU Terminalia canescens 
( b u� ) - j opj opwor- V TH to lie on 
back with legs crossed ( gu-bu�  
kneecap) 
j opj op-ma- V to collect , gather 
- j opj op-ma� i - c i - RR to gather 
together , assemble 
j opo�o INTERJ true 
j or�- V TH to stretch ; j or�-m i -c i ­
stretch oneself;  � i n - j o r�-m i - c i n  
gu-wanj a t-g i - p i ra?  You stretch 
your ( two) arms . 
j o row? N MU quinine bush 
(Petalostigma pubescens) 
j o r ? - V TH to defecate 
j o rca? N small bandicoot species 
( g u ! a ? ) - j or- pu-c i - V RR to shed 
skin (as snake) , peel  off 
( gu-gu ! a ?  skin) 
j ow- V TH to flood heavily 
j oy N FaMoBrCh ; j oy - ko? (dyadic) 
j oykoj oy-ko? (plural dyadic) 
j u- ,  j ugu- PFX feminine noun class 
prefix forms ( see 3 . 2 . 3 ) 
- j ubuk- V PFX for a long time , 
continuously 
j ug uj ug i N ? pompoms on markarala 
headdress 
j uj u-wu- V to drive ( as cattle) 
j uj uy ? - V TH to push - Dondo-y i ?  
Dun-j uj uy 7 -m i n  The wind pushed 
me . ( see also j uy ? - )  
j uk u l  N MU Acacia holosericea 
j u l - V TH to splash ; usually 
we ?-j u l - « gu-we ? water) , 
splash down 
j u l j  u l  N GU waterfall 
j u l  u-wa- V to sing 
j u l u l - V TH to push , push down 
j u j u ? N MU lancewood (Acacia 
sh irleyi) 
j umbu- ca- V « -j a - stance verb ) 
to bend over 
j umu N GU hip bone 
j u�gubo l ?  N small rock wallaby 
(Petrogale species) (male and 
female) 
j u� g u  N GU back 
j u�gun  N F single girl , unmarried 
young woman 
j u� u r?- bu- V to cough 
j u� ?  N black-headed python 
j UD N GU shade , bough shade 
j UD-bu- V to build a bough shade 
j up i ?  N MU shrub (Antidesma 
ghaesembilla) 
j u r- V TH to pour ; Du-9u-j u r-m i n 
gungu-we? I poured the water . ;  
j u r-m i - c i- to spill, tip over ( RR) ; 
¢-me l e-j u r-mi c i n � u-gun?b i r i we? 
The water might spill . 
j u rDa ADJ crooked 
j u r uwe- V to run , rush , run about ; 
j ucu ruwe- RED See 3 . 3 . 3 . 18 . 6  
for paradigm. 
j u re r? N bowerbird 
j ut u  N catfish species ( freshwater 
tandan ? )  
j uwa l i n N GU windbreak 
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j uy ? - V TH to replace ,  let go , 
send ; (yaD-) j uy ? -m i - c i - to send 
messages back and forth ( RR) , 
( gu-yaD  language) ; j u- gun-j uy ?  
Let the string go . 
K 
- ka ?  '\, -ga?  N SFX locative ; 
allative : we?-ga?  to , in the water , 
r uwu r-ka ?  to , at the ridge 
- koro SFX PRES NEG ; gu-¢-nawk­
( k ) o ro gungu- Nga l akan He/she 
doesn ' t  speak Ngalakan . 
- ko?  '\, - go? SFX dyadic suffix ; see 
2 . 1 . 1 . 1 .  
L 
! ak-bu- V to spl it - j u- ! ak-bun  
mungu- ! ambak Split the shell/ 
carapace . 
! amb ak N M or GU carapace , (turtle) 
shell 
! a Dga N GU billabong - y i - gogo ? - ra 
! a Dga-ka ?  We ' ll go down to the 
billabong . 
! aDgu�aD N magpie goose 
! a rk ! a rkan N rainbow fish , crimson 
spotted rainbow fish 
! a rpu� i n  N small rock wallaby 
(Petrogale species) 
! away N MU Eleocharis dulcis 
( sedge) 
! e ! e ! ec- V TH to rattle , rustle , 
make noise in walking about 
! epa l N spotted bream 
l e r- V TH 
me l e - l e r  
to fall down D i n ­
You might fall down . 
! e r ? l e r - V TH to tap clapstick 
or boomerang ( to make music)  
! e r ?- V TH to light fire ; Du-bak­
l e r?-a  I will light a fire for 
him/her . RR l e r?-m i - c i - to come 
alight , light up 
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! e t ! e t N varied lorikeet 
! e? - V TH to look for (with direct 
obj ect complement ,  sometimes 
genitive) - �u- ! e ?a mU- 9aga-?gan  
I ' ll look around for wild honey . 
- !  i - v N PFX 
compassion . 
3 . 2 . 21 .  
poor thing ; expresses 
See also -w i l i -
! i ! ? ! i ! ? - V TH to have headache ; 
always has compounded nominal 
root m i ra- l i P ! i l - « gu-m i ra 
head) 
! i nman N MU Tri glochin procera 
! ok ! ok N j ewel led skink and other 
dragon lizard spp . 
! o rk ! ork- V TH to break , pound -
gu-¢- ! or k l ork  gungu- ! ambak-�ow i  
He breaks its shell . 
! uk- V TH to dance 
! um?- V TH to strip bark off tree 
! u �u rwa N GU Vigna vexillata 
! u r ? - V TH to remove , peel , take 
off  skin - bon i b u r- raw?- ! u r ?  
Now they take the hair o f f  ( skin 
it) . 
! u ! ?- V TH to dip up 
M 
ma- V to get , pick up - bata-ma ­
To take something from someone . 
as �un-ba ta-me He took it from 
me . ( Pp ) . See 3 . 3 . 3 . 16 for 
compounds ,  3 . 3 . 3 . 18 . 5  for 
paradigm. J u n - ba k-me mungu-may 
I got food for you . 
mac i , mac i n i n  PART indeed , so , 
because - � u r- �unun-j i ? ,  mac i 
mu- bodewk We can ' t  eat it , 
indeed it ' s  bad ! ( food) ; y i r i -
9090? - ra-gan rere-ka? mac i We 
want/intend to go to camp , 
indeed . 
ma9aw? N friar bird ? ( also 
recorded magawk ) 
ma9 u  N GU paperbark species 
mago PART INTERJ no ! perhaps (with 
future) - mago g u ?j u I dunno . 
mago �uru- rabon -j i ? ,  mu-mu� un , 
gu�gu  ¢-mu� u n ? -m i n  Maybe we 
can ' t  go , darkness (has come) , 
it has gotten dark . 
maj abu rga? N GU Securinega species 
maj i r i j i r i - pu- V to quarrel with 
(direct obj ect complement) 
mak u r  N MU cold weather , middle 
of cold season 
ma l a- N V PFX group , ma l a-ma � i - c i ­
to gather , assemble « ma � i  POT 
of ma- ) ; ma l a-mu-pu- To gather 
one ' s  things , pick up everything 
« -mu-class prefix , b u- )  
ma l abo�o ADJ some ; « ma l a- group , 
bo�o other , another) 
ma l ag i  N wedge-tailed eagle 
ma l ag i ma l ag i  N GU big bush fire 
(cf . ma l ag i  wedge-tailed eagle ; 
bush fire , so called because 
birds soar over to catch prey ? )  
ma l ag090 N baby turkey 
ma l ba ?  N MU ironwood (Erythrophleum 
chlorostachyum) 
ma l - ga- V to beget (of male 
genitor) 
ma l k  N GU ( 1 )  skin , ( 2 ) subsection 
- y i -wac-ma l k-go? We ' re proper 
subsections for each other . 
( -go? dyadic suffix) ; � i n-yan a ? ­
b i g u r  g ungu-ma l k- ( g )  i What ' s  
your subsection ? 
ma l k  PFX time ; ma l k-wa�g i n ? one 
time ; ¢-ma l k-yapan?-m i n  He was 
away two days . 
ma I kma I k-y j ?  ADJ shiny , glossy 
ma l mo N ? clan country ( specific ? )  
ma l N GU stone used for grinding , 
pestle 
ma l a  N centipede 
ma l ama ! apa N F young girl , 4 years 
or so 
ma l a r  ADJ sweet - ¢-ma l a r-men 
It became sweet, ripened . 
ma l un N gecko spp . ( spiny-tailed 
j ewelled etc . ) 
ma ! u ru ! u ru N GU salt water 
ma ! uwu ru N MU cold weather 
ma ! u ?ma ! u ? ADJ lame 
ma ! u?ma ! u?-me - V to be , become 
lame 
mamba!  N GU billy can 
mam i n-bu- V to wrap up , roll up 
(as swag or bed-roll)  ; 
gu-got-y i ?  b u r-mam i n-bun  mungu­
j a tam They ' re wrapping the lily 
in/with paperbark . 
- man- V N PFX collective , whole 
lot ; man -wa ! aman ?  everybody ; 
b u r-man-yen  they put all  of it ;  
b u ru-man-yopyop roro-wa l a  They 
are all returning form the east.  
manamb u l a  N MU tump string 
manaQ  N F mother ; mana-ko? mother 
and chi ld (dyadic) ; manamana-ko? 
(plural dyadic) 
manapu� N echidna 
manga9a? N GU woollybutt 
(E . miniata) 
ma� i ADJ same ; ma� i ka?  in same 
place (cf .  MaQarayi ma�ej same) 
ma� i n  V TH to take care of someone ; 
ma� i nma� i n  RED 
ma � i n ? - V TH to make something ; 
cf . also men-ma� i n ?- to instruct,  
teach , remind « gu-men mind) 
ma � i n ? - j a - V to wear , b e  wearing 
ma�Qa l N ? dew 
-ma n - V PFX taste , test ­
j u-man- Qun i - ?mo l k  You didn ' t  
taste it.  
maQa N GU neck , throat 
ma Qa l e rek N MU beads , grass beads 
for j e ra9a 
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maQan i n i  N MU widow ' s  string o f  
beads 
maQa ra 1 Q  N MU hair belt 
maQga ! a  N MU tree fork 
map uy? ADJ 
y i - rabon 
slowly; - mapuy? 
We ' ll go slowly . 
ma r N young , big V. gouldi i (gpanna) 
ma r- PFX comparative prefix 
' sl ightly, somewhat , a bit ' 
ma r-ga keQ  A l ittle bit far away . 
ma ramba ? N wife stealer , one who 
elopes , runs away from a proper 
marriage ; ma ramba? ¢-ga Q i n  He 
stole her , eloped with her . 
ma raQga ! pa N green tree snake 
ma rawu l ADJ hungry , hungry person ; 
¢-wa ken ma rawu l He/she came back 
hungry . (pp) 
ma rawu l -me- V to be hungry 
ma rca- V TH to be starving , b u ru­
ma rca They ' re famished . 
marc i N white man , Europeans ( in 
general) 
ma re- V to spear ; more-ma re- to 
wound . See 3 . 3 . 3 . 18 . 4  for 
paradigm. Mu-gu rac g u-mu-j u ruwen 
9 a r ? -y i ? Qung u-ma re-gen (My) 
blood is  flowing (where , since) 
a stick poked me . 
ma r i n  N F girl , young woman -
ma r i n- (y )  i n uQ  wife ' s  younger 
sister 
ma rkara l a  N ? type of ceremonial 
headdress 
ma rke N F father ' s  sister -
marke-go? FaSi and BrCh ( dyadic ;  
ma rkema r ke-go? (plural dyadic) 
ma rQg i ADJ not knowledgeable , 
inexpert . Usually genitive 
complement , but also bak-ma rQg i 
with direct complement 
ma r?ma r? - V TH to shake , tremble 
ma raka N GU bone 
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ma raka yuka? ADJ slow growing 
ma rama ra N GU maggot 
ma ramara?  ADJ naked ; ( 2 )  empty­
handed , empty ; gaca , ma rama ra? 
�u-waken l n  (I  got) nothing ; I 
came back emptyhanded . 
ma r i n  N F girl ; (cf . ge l -ma r i n  
married woman) 
mare- V to shout at , argue with . 
For paradigm see 3 . 3 . 3 . 18 . 5 . ; 
y i r i -ma ra-c i n i n  We argued . 
ma rj i N GU hand 
ma rkma rk N quail species 
matmaty i ?  ADJ shiny , l ike glass 
may N MU vegetable food 
maya ! u�gu? N GU hooked spear 
may�o? N M red ochre 
ma ? ,  ma : ?  ADJ good ; ma : ?  predicate 
ADJ , ma? attributive ; ma? also 
ADV properly.  In compounds ,  
e . g . j i r i -ma ? belligerent 
« j i r i insolent) 
ma? -me- V to be , become well 
me- V to become , be .  Occurs as 
verbalizer with predicate 
adj ectives ( �u-goy i -men i n  I was 
knowledgeable , I knew) , also as 
AUX in certain compounds ( �u­
ma rawu l -men I am hungry) . 
-me l e- 'V me l e? - V PFX evitative 
prefix ' lest ' ,  also ' it is 
possible that ' where the outcome 
is undesirable - ¢-me l e-nar?  
He/she might die , lest he/she 
die ; also used as negative 
imperative , j u-me l e-bun Don ' t  
hit him ; �u ru-me l e-ma r i -c i n  
Don ' t  argue . 
me l egen-yo- V to sleep on one ' s  
side 
me ! epe? N GU shoulder blade 
memem N FaMo , FaMoBr , MoFa , MoFaSi ,  
S iSoCh (woman ' s  SoCh ) ; memem-go? 
(dyadic ) ,  memememem-go? (plural 
dyadic) 
mem?mem?- V TH to light properly , 
burn well 
men N GU mind . See verbal 
compounds men-ma� i n ? - , (bak- ) men­
go l - ,  men-muk- . 
(bak) men-go l - V to think about 
someone , be concerned for someone ; 
� i n- bak-men-go l -m i y i n  I was 
thinking about you . (PC )  
men i ka?  PART unlike ; men i ka ?  
�ayka? unl ike me ( see ba l i n ?  
l ike) 
menj o l k-baya- V to accuse someone ; 
« baya-) 
men-maQ i n ? - V TH to instruct ,  
teach , remind 
men-muk- V TH to forget ( genitive 
or direct obj ect complement) 
me�?me�?  N GU tommyhawk 
mere? N GU sharp point ;  - bur­
wa ! k-gan i n  mung u-j u ! u ? bata­
me re?-y i ?  They made the sharp­
pointed lancewood ( j u ! u ? )  go in . 
merk N tick 
mi c N louse 
m i 9ark N GU woodchips 
m i 9 i m i 9 i  N GU rib bones 
m i l i ba l k i n  N GU salt water 
m i l i 9a9a N MU male bee species 
m i l kanda N widow , widower 
m i ! i m i ! N MU grey hair 
m i ! iw i ! a  N MU ground sugar bag 
( c f .  w i  ! a )  
m i  ! a r ? - V TH to be born 
m i mb i ?  N small black ant 
m i na?  N MU fat 
m i Q i ca N GU thick scrub 
m i ngur  N MU star 
m i n i r  N small barramundi species 
m i nj i - v TH to think about,  
rememb er ,  worry about ; �u-m i nj i 
�u-j am i n  I ' m thinking about/ 
worrying about (my) husband; 
j u-me l e-m i nj i ya raman-y i ?  
¢-me l e -wa r? Don ' t  think about 
( the fact that) the horse might 
throw him. 
m i nj i -we- V to remember 
m i � i r i � i  N those who ' own ' a 
ceremony or given ritual obj ect 
(as opposed to those delegated 
to take care of it) 
m i ra N GU head 
m i raka? ADV underneath « m i ra 
head) , LOC SFX -ka?  ? ) ; m i raka? 
�u-yen I put it underneath . 
m i ram i ! y i ? N bull ant 
m i r i c i  N barramundi 
m i ra rpu?  N crab 
m i rpa ra N child 
m i r? N MU cave , also sometimes used 
used now for ' house ' 
m i t i l i l ? - V TH to flood , overflow , 
flood over 
m i ya r i ? N MU dream ; m i ya r i ? 
�u-�a?�a I had a dream. ; 
m i ya r i ? -y i ?  �un-Qere-bayan i n  
I had a dream. 
moko l N father ; moko l -go? father 
and child (dyadic) ,  mokomoko l -go? 
(plural dyadic) 
mo l o�? , mo l o ,  mo l o� PART attempt , 
try to ; hortative modal particle. 
See 3 . 3 . 3 . 13 ;  mo l oQ?  a l k i ?  We ' ll 
see , wait a bit ; mo l oQ j u- j a ?­
yaQ-bana r You ( try) listen to 
him now , go ahead and l isten to 
him. 
mo l o? - V TH to sneak away 
mon i c  ADV SF sneaking , on the 
sly ;  �u-we rey i ?  wanba y i r i � - �an­
j i ?  mon i c  Nobody can/ought to 
look at us on the sly .  
mo�ocbo r  N mud cod 
mo�o N GU animal lair 
moro! i n ? N GU wild cassava 
(Cochlospermum fraseri ) 
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more ADJ wounded ; see more-ma re­
to wound « ma re- to spear) ; 
also more- pawun ? - V TH to leave 
wounded « bawu n ? - V TH to 
leave) 
mork N unidentified grub 
mormor N MU guts ( c f .  mu-�o ? )  
moymoy ADJ little , small ;  also 
used for emu chick 
mu- , mungu- N PFX Noun class 
prefix forms ( see 3 . 2 . 3 ) 
mubugu PART to give a message ; 
�u-geywa r ¢- rabon i n  mubugu 
�u-go?j e-gen bo�oy i ?- g i n  geywa r­
?gan The youth took a message 
to/for the other young man; 
a l ako ¢-waken mubugu Later he 
came back bringing a message . 
muc N MU rainbow serpent - muc­
(y ) i ?  y i r i � -bop-�an i n  Rainbow 
serpent smelled us . 
mucu N GU coolibah (E . microtheca) 
muququ? ADV on one ' s  knees 
muquq u ? - j a - V to kneel - gu-¢-
muququ ? - j a Qan we?-ga?  She is 
kneeling in the water . 
muka INTERJ oh yes ! indeed ! 
mu l u- PFX prefixed to toponym 
expressing place of someone ' s  
death , e . g . mu l u-gonj i mb i  one 
who died at Gon j imb i ;  provides 
means of referring to the dead 
in terms of place of death . 
mu l u l uk N MU conkerberry 
(Carissa lanceolata) 
mu l ur N whip snake 
munaQa N local Kriol (Pidgin 
English) word for ' white man ' 
munb i c  N MU woman ' s  pubic 
covering 
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mungu- V TH 
mungu- ra 
to follow; - �ubu­
I wil l  follow them. 
mUQan? N subsection term 
mUQj um N GU shoulder ; also used 
figuratively for ' father ' ; 
�a l a?-wa l a  gungu-muQj um from 
�a l a? shoulder ( i . e .  father was 
�a l a? subsection) 
mUQun ADJ N MU darkness , obscurity , 
black and lustreless 
mUQun?- V TH to get dark 
mUQunJ u ADV tomorrow - mUQumuQunj u 
tomorrow at daylight , early; 
mUQunj u bOQoy i ?-ga?  next tomorrow , 
day after tomorrow 
mUQ? - V TH to grab , catch hold o f ,  
grasp ; ¢-muQ?-m i n  mungu-ba l ku 
He grabbed the rope . 
mu� INTERJ that ' s  all ! finish ! -
b u r-j et  j e t  mu� They sharpen it ,  
that ' s  all ! 
mu� N GU inside , interior - gu-mu� 
Qamu l u  inside of house 
mu�ga? ADV inside (see mu� 
interior) 
mup- V TH be obscure , blocked ; 
ganam-mup- be deaf « gu-ganam 
ear ) ; � I n-ganam-mup-m l n  �ara 
Are you deaf or something ? 
mupu l N s ingle boy , bachelor , 
unmarried man 
mur� i n  N shovel spear 
mu rpun?  N MU broad-leafed 
Terminali a  species 
muwaQa N MU canoe 
N 
naman INTERJ poor fella!  naman , 
bu ru-ma rawu l -men Poor thing , 
they ' re hungry . 
na- V to see ; see 3 . 3 . 3 . 16 for . 
compounds ( e .  g .  gO?-lJa- to have ) ;  
s ee 3 . 3 . 3 . 18 . 6  for paradigm . 
�a- V to sit , live , be in a place ; 
see 3 . 3 . 3 . 18 . 2  for paradigm 
�a� i N frog,  generic 
Qamu N woman ' s  child , man ' s  Sieh l 
Qamu-ko? (dyadic) , lJamuQamu-ko? 
(plural dyadic ) 
Qamu l u  ADV PFX rather , really , 
very; Qamu l u- gake�  rather far 
�u ru-me l e-Qamu l u-yo�on lest we 
sleep too soundly; � i n-nawk 
lJamu l u  You ' re really talking . 
¢-wa ! k-m i n  lJamu l u  He went right 
in . See 3 .  2 . 20 • 
�an ADV there ; go?j e Qan right 
there ; adds a measure of  
specificity . 
lJa�guru  N big salt-water crocodile 
Qapur i �a V FUT form of ' grope , feel 
about ' ;  other forms unknown . 
Y i -Qapur i �a nama �-y i ?  We ' ll 
feel about with our feet . 
Qar�Qar�  N Burdekin duck 
Qe- V to burn , cook . For paradigm 
see 3 . 3 . 3 . 18 . 5 .  Wac i -y i ?  �un­
Qe?Qe The sun burnt me . a l k i ?  
�umu-lJe mu-may I ' m still cooking 
food . 
Q i m i  N MU hind end , arse 
Q i n ?Q i n? N finches 
Q i nj a ?  PRO 3SG non-feminine 
pronoun . ERG � i nj aQ i ? -y i ? ,  local 
case forms built on ERG . 
Q i r i get  ADJ spotted , multi­
coloured , pretty 
QOQ ? Qo�? ADJ small , little ; mu­
lJoQ?lJoQ ? �umu-go?-lJan I have a 
little ( food) ; �u- lJolJ?lJolJ?-men i n  
I was small .  
�oco N GU grass ( generic) 
Qorka l N MU male , short-nosed 
native bee 
-lJow i SFX 3SG Non-feminine 
possessive suffix 
QU- , Q ugu- N PFX Masculine noun 
class prefix forms ( see 3 . 2 . 3 ) 
� u l ? N ( 1 )  GU coolamon , ( 2 )  car , 
truck . Cf .  expression ga ra­
� u l ?-ga?  a lot , a great amount; 
- bata-Q u l ? -y i ?  bu r u-wa rj a?- ra 
They will travel about with/by 
means of a car . 
- �u�gore SFX 2NSG possessive 
suffix 
Q u rka ? PRO 2NSG pronoun . ERG 
Qu rkaQ i ? - y i ? ,  Q u rka? - y i ? Local 
case forms built on ERG . 
na ! -bu- V to shut ; j u-na l -b un 
gungu-ye l e  Shut the door.  
nama� N GU foot 
nan ana N ADJ anything; nanana 
gUQ9u anytime , any kind ; 
« gu- guQ9u country) 
na r- V TH to look nice 
n a r ? - V TH to die; nar?nar?  RED ; 
¢-me l e-na r?  He/she may die , lest 
he/she die ;  �u-we?-na r?  I am 
perishing for water . 
n a r ? - ga- V CAUS to kill off,  make 
die ( e . g . weeds , grass etc . )  
nawk- V TH to talk , converse ; know 
how to talk ( a  language) ; �u-nawk­
m i n gu-ya�- ?wa l a  I spoke ( an) 
Aboriginal language , I talked 
using an Aboriginal language . 
n i l - V TH to be (very) cold (of  
weather) ; n i n i l - RE D  
n i m?n i m?- V TH to go out (of fire) , 
extinguish itself 
n i �aya- SF expresses meanings 
relating to sentiments o f  
happiness and unhappiness , l ike 
and dislike : n i �aya-b0gewk-me 
to be sad , downcast ; n i �aya-ma?­
me- to be glad ; n i �aya-paya-
to l ike something « baya-) 
n i r? - V TH to set (of sun) ; also 
n i n-n i r ? - red , glowing sunset ; 
gu-mu-Q i n-n i r ? There is a red 
sunset. ( -mu-class pre fix for 
understood mu-wac i sun) 
now-ga- V CAUS to make noise 
no? - V TH to go away 
nu l uk N native cat 
� 
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�abak N GU ? Eucal yptus grandifolia 
�aca l N GU spring 
�a9a N uncircumcised boy 
�a l a9ara N archer fish ;  also 
�atban 
�a l a ?  N subsection term 
�a l k�a l k  N GU lily species (Syn . 
j aw?jaw? ) 
�a l por N GU egg 
�a l ? - N to go up , climb up ; 
j ugu-bo l o  ¢-�a l ?-m i y i n  j u ! u ?-ga?  
The old lady had climbed up into 
the lancewood . 
�a ! N GU saliva 
�a ! i mun N GU collarbone 
�ama�ama- V TH to look after 
someone , care for someone 
�amaya�?  N subsection term 
�amba ra ra N gecko spp. 
�amb i Q ? �amb i Q ? N MU wild potato 
species 
�ambu�ambu N so and so , used as 
substitute for a name when the 
name itself is not important or 
i s  avoided for any reason . 
�am i ! a�9a�9a N l izard species 
�amucu l o  N SUbsection term 
�an i ADV PART very , only 
�aQa ?bay PART and , more , moreover ,  
in addition; mu-may-c i �u-Qa�an i n  
�a�a?bay gu-j a�gu- c i  I had no 
(vegetable)  food , and (moreover) 
no meat . 
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�a� i ?- V TH to carry ; �a� i ?  �a� i ? ­
RED ; � un-bak- �a� i ?�a� i ?  gamaj i ? ­
� I n l  He ' s  carrying my belongings 
for me 
�anj a PART all the way ; �anj a 
y i -ye re? all the way to bottom ; 
gu-¢-j u ruwen ra rk-�ow i  y i -yere? 
�anj a His (body) paint runs 
right down , goes all the way 
down . 
�anj a �  N water dragon 
�anj u l a  N GU ( I) eye , ( 2 )  seed 
�apa PART better , it is better 
that ; mu-ma�ga l a-ka?  �apa j en 
y i nj i  ba!a-�u l ? - y i ? ye?ye re 
�u-ye�a It ' s  better I put the 
fish also low down in the tree­
fork (ma �ga l a) in the coolamon 
( �u ] ? ) • 
�apunun?  N subsection term 
�a ra PART might be , maybe ; �o l ko 
�a ra gungu-b i �  j u-go?-�an?  
Maybe you ' ve got a lot of  money . 
�a raya ! N saratoga ( fish species) 
�arku?  N agile river wallaby 
(Macropus agilis) 
�a tban N archer fish ; also �a l ac.!a ra 
�atum N GU stick devoid of foliage 
�awo l �? N GU navel 
�aya� N devi l ,  white man ; �u ru�­
bayan �aya�-y i ?  A devil will 
come upon us . 
�ay i wu r  N GU high hill , mountain 
�ayu PART only , also adversative 
' but ' ; gu-¢-nawk- ( k ) oro gungu­
ya�-ye re �ayu gu-¢-banar  He/she 
doesn ' t  speak our language but 
he understands/he only under­
stands .  
�ayka? PRO lSG independent 
pronoun . ERG �ayka� i ?- y i ? , 
�ayka ?-y i ?  Local case forms 
built on ERG . 
�e l ?  N MU freshwater mangrove 
(Barringtonia acutangula) 
�en N GU neck , nape 
�ere N MU sleep 
�erk N white cockatoo (Syn . 
j a l a�ga r )  
�e r?  N GU heart ; ( see ( �e r ? ) -wu r­
to be shortwinded) 
�er?- V TH to pant; �er?�er?- RED ; . 
j e l �-�er?�er?  to pant with tongue 
hanging out (of dog , < j e l � 
tongue) 
�er?ba r ? - V TH to be frightened 
�er?bar?-ga- V TH to frighten 
someone 
�ey N GU name ; y i - �ey-ye�'i n 
manapu� We ( IN DU) put (down) 
the word ( for) ' echidna ' .  
�ey-bu- V to call someone some­
thing , to name , call the name of ; 
�u- �ey-buna � u-moko l I will say 
my father ' s  name . 
�ey?- V TH to stand up ( event) 
�ey?-ga- V CAUS to cause to stand 
up ; to get someone up , to wake up 
- �g i '\, -g i SFX 2SG possessive suffix . 
Allomorph -g i after nasals and 
stops including ? (wanj a t-g i 
your arm) , reduced following 
velar stop (ma l k- (g ) i your skin) ; 
-�g i following sonorants other 
than nasals .  
- �gore '\, - gore SFX lIN PL possessive 
suffix ; -gore following nasals and 
stops including ? ,  -�gore follow­
ing non-nasal sonorants (wanj a t ­
gore our arms , �u- g i �c.!ar- �gore 
our MoBrCh) 
- � i n i  SFX lSG possessive suffix 
� i nj a ?  PRO 2SG pronoun . ERG 
� i nj a� i ? -y i ? ,  also � i nj a ? -y i ?  
Local case forms built on ERG 
� i r i y i ? ADJ red ; � i r i � i r i y i ?  RED 
�oc.!ogoc N GU ankle 
� �oj i SFX 3SG feminine possessive 
suffix 
�ok�ok- V TH to bark 
�o l ko , �o l ko�an i n  ADJ big,  large 
�o l o�go? N GU river red gum 
(E . camal dulensis) 
�o ! omo ro N nail-tailed wallaby 
(Onychogalea fraenata) 
�ondo N MU wind 
�ono� ADJ long way 
�oro N MU flower - mu- �oro gu-mu­
�unu�un-gun It eats flowers , 
will eat flowers/it ' s  flowers 
that it eats . 
�or?- V TH to wash 
m i n wapawapa?- � i n i  
clothes . 
�umu-�or?­
I washed my 
�or?- V TH to fal l ;  III-me 1 e- �or? ­
III-b i � -wa l a  He might fall off 
the stone/hil l .  
�or ? - ga- V CAUS to make fall 
�oy N GU fire 
�oy N sibling-in-law; �oy-ko?  
woman + husband ' s  brother/sister , 
man/woman and wife ' s  sister 
(dyadic) 
�o? N GU excrement , also 
intestines 
�u- V to eat ; man-�u­
« man- taste) ; see 
for paradigm 
�uca ADV quickly 
to taste 
3 . 3 . 3 . 18 . 3  
� u ! i r i N black duck species 
� u ! y i ? ADJ black 
�uQ9 i c  N olive python ; Syn . 
g u r i j a tbo�go 
�uQ9u N b lack bream 
�uQ i ?  N GU firestick 
�unJ u ADJ same ; y i r i -wac-�unj u 
gungu-ya� We have the same 
language ; bu ru-ga ra- �unj u 
They are (all)  the same . 
� u rgu  N GU womb , tummy 
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�u rka ? PRO lIN PL pronoun . ERG 
�u rkaQ j ? -y j ? ,  �u rka?-y  i? Local 
case forms built on ERG . 
�u r�g i - baya- V to be j ealous of 
( direct obj ect complement; 
< baya-) ; �u r�g i -baya-c i - to be 
j ealous of each other ; �un-�u r�g i ­
bayan b i g u r- � i n i - ?g i n  She is 
j ealous of me on account o ff 
because o f  my husband . 
�uru  N lesser salmon catfish ?/ 
fork-tailed cat fish 
Qu rum?- V TH to dig 
�u ru�guc N emu 
�u�- V TH to cease ,  finish ( doing 
something) , stop 
�u�-ga- V CAUS to make someone 
stop (doing something) ; to make 
someone be quiet 
�uy�uy- V TH to swim 
p 
- p i ra ? 'V b i ra?  SFX dual , can be 
affixed to nominals and verbs 
- pu 1 u 'V -bu 1 u SFX plural number 
suffix used with kin terms 
R 
rabo- V to go , go along . For 
paradigm see 3 . 3 . 3 . 18 . 6  
r a  J ?  N MU hair 
rara?  N F older girl , not yet 
young woman 
ra rk- N paint , painting ; gu- III- �a-n  
�u-go?j e gopo- �oj i -y i ?  ra rk-�oj i 
Her husband sees her body 
painting . Also stern-formant , 
in ra rk-wa r?- , ra rk-bu- and 
ra rk-ma� i n?- paint , write 
raw? N MU skin , fur 
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ray  N GU animal , flesh food ; 
�u-gu- ray- (y )  i ?  gu-¢-bana ra 
The animal will hear . 
- re- PFX TNSV derives transitives 
of accompaniment from verbs 
which otherwise function 
intransitively , e . g .  -re-no?­
to take away , from no?- V TH 
to go away . See 3 . 3 . 2 .  
re l k  N MU sliced vegetable food 
rere N GU camp ; - rere y i rg i ­
ma� i n ?na bo�oy i ? - ga?  We wil l  
make camp i n  another place . ;  
re re-wu- to give in marriage 
rey?me N GU j aw 
r i r i k- V TH to move , stir (as 
baby) 
r i r i ? r i r i  ADV strongly , very 
strong (as current) 
roka N MU Pandanus spiral is 
romo? ADJ N GU same place , 
experientially the same place ; 
romo?-ga?  (LOC) usual , same 
place;  gu- romo? gu�ma�?  �un-bak­
we�? Maybe he ' s  waiting for me 
in the same place . 
ro� N GU chin , face 
ro ro ADV cardinal direction ' east '  · 
ALL y i - ro ro ,  ABL ro ro-wa l a  
roro�?- V TH to peep at ; · 
�uru�bu-me l e- roro�? b i gu r-y i ?  
The men might peep at us . 
ror?- V TH 
· b u r- ro r ? a  
clean the 
the grass 
to clean something; 
gungu- rere They wili 
camp ( i . e .  pull out 
to make clear place ) . 
ru- V to cry . For paradigm see 
· 3 . 3 . 3 . 18 . 3 ;  �u-m i rpa ra gana? 
¢- run i - run i n  A small child was 
crying and crying. ( PC ,  RED) . 
ru- V to burn . For paradigm see 
3 . 3 . 3 . 18 . 5 ;  mu-j a�an i n , mu- ru� i n  
bon i It used to stand , it has 
burnt now . ( mu-class j u l u? 
lancewood tree) 
ru�ga l N GU bait 
ruwur N GU ridge 
w 
wa- V to fqllow .  For compounds 
see 3 . 3 . 3 . 16 ,  paradigm 3 . 3 . 3 . 18 . 6 .  
-wac- V PFX each o f  two , both . 
See 3 . 2 . 1l .  
waca l �? N MU mud 
wac i  N MU sun 
wac i ADV behind ; an i y i -wac i to 
the back , rear ; m� l k  wac i last 
time ( see ma l k- time ) ; wac i -wa l a  
from behind 
wacu�gu N old man Varanus gouldii 
wa9 i ya N F multiparous woman 
wak- V TH to laugh 
wake- V to return , go back . See 
3 . 3 . 3 . 18 . 6  for paradigm ;  ¢-waken­
j i ? , ¢- rabo yukaj i ?  He/she won ' t  
return , he went away for good . 
wak i r i -wu- V CAUS to bring back 
moko l -go?- ( ? ) gon �umu-wa k i r i -wo 
mungu-may I brought food back 
for father and child . 
wak-wu- V CAUS to laugh at someone ; 
gu�ma�?  y i ka?-b i ra?  y i nb i -wak-wun­
b i ra ?  Maybe they ' re laughing at 
you and me . 
-wa I a 'V - ?wa I a 
ending . 
N SFX ablative case 
wa l am ADV cardinal direction 
' south ' . ALL y i -wa l am ,  ABL 
wa l am-ba l a  ( exeptional stop­
initial form of ABL suffix) 
wa l ama N GU forehead , face 
wa l aman?  N ADJ a lot , many , man­·
wa l aman?  many together ( see 
man-) ; wa l aman? bu ru-�a�an re re­
ka? There ' s  a big crowd in camp . 
wa l an?  N MU E .  tectifica 
wa ! at-bu- V to bank up ashes 
wa ! -ga- V to love , be very fond 
o f ·  wa l -ga-c i - (RR) · b u ru-wa l ­
ga:c i n
·
anj i b u r u-j u �uwen ma r�mba? 
They were enamoured of each 
other and eloped . 
wa \ i r  N MU hot weather 
wa l k- v TH to go in , enter ; ·
gu- ¢-wa ! k  �ugu-ga�awa ra? bo ! o-ga?  
The l izard goes into hollow logs . 
wa ! k- (g ) a- V CAUS to put inside , 
cause to go in 
wa ! kara  N freshwater hardyhead ? 
wa ! mo r  N GU elbow 
wa ! uk ADV all around 
wana r N said to be like possum, 
fur used for hairbelts ;  wallaby 
species ? 
wanwan?- V TH to not understand 
(with genitive complement) ;  
�u-wa�a-wanwan?-m i y i n  gu-ya�- ?gan 
I still didn ' t  understand ( the) 
language . 
-wa�a- V PFX with potential verb 
form means ' wanted to , should , 
should have ' ; see 3 . 3 . 3 . 7 .  
-wana- V PFX (with other than 
Potential verb form) for a long 
time ; y i r i -wa�a- �a �an i n  We sat 
for a long time . ( PC ) ; see 
3 . 3 . 2 .  
wa�a INTERJ I reckon ! ,  oh yes ! 
wanaman ADJ striped , stripe ; ·
anj i go?ye gu- ¢- j uruwen wa l ama­
?wa l a  gu-¢-j u ruwen ra rk-�ow i 
y i -yere? �anj a And here its 
stripes go from its face right 
down . 
waQwaQ N MU Terminalia grandiflora 
wanba PART negative obligative 
' should not ' ; see also -wan?­
( 3 . 3 . 3 . 8 ) 
wango l N GU armpit 
wanj a t  N GU arm 
wanm i ry i N GU lady , white boss 
lady 
-wan?- V PFX negative obligative 
should not ;  see also wanba 
3 . 3 . 3 . 8 , � i n-wan? - j a �gan You 
shouldn ' t  go hunting . 
wa�e re- pu- V to singe , scorch , 
cook partially 
2 1 3  
wa�g i n? Numeral one , same ; 
wa�g i n-gun  for one day ; �uru­
ya�-wa �g i n ? We speak/have the 
same language . (wa�g i n-gun  
recorded without glottal) 
wapawapa? N MU dress , clothes 
wa ra l N shade , spirit 
wa rara N GU plain , level place 
wa r-ga- V to sing 
wa r i 9 i l a N MU hooked boomerang 
wa rj a ? - V TH to forage , walk 
about looking for ( food) ; 
wawa rj a ? - RED ; �oy-w i gu-¢­
wawa rj a ?  He/she is  looking 
around for firewood . 
wa rmbaya INDEF ADV any which , 
way; anywhere 
wa r�gu CONJ for that reason , thus ; 
�un-yer-ga-� i n  
3SG/1SG-shame-CAUS-PP 
wa r�gu �u-wake-n 
for that reason lSG-return-pp 
He made me ashamed, so I came 
back . 
wa rp- V TH to tell a lie ( used 
intransitively) ;  bak-wa rp- to lie 
to ; Qun-bak-wa rp-m i n He/she lied 
to you.  
wa rpwa rp-y i ? N l iar (cf.  wa r p­
V TH to lie)  
wa r ? - V TH to throw , toss ; �a l ­
wa r?-m i -c i - to spit « gu-�� ! 
saliva) - �er?- � i n i  �u-wa r?  I 
am breathing . « gu-�er?  heart) ;  
j u�gu-wa r?-m i -c i - to put one ' s  
shoulders back « gu-j u�gu back ) ;  
gu-j o l ok �u-gu-wa r ? -m i n  I blew 
my nose . ( pp ) ; mo l o�?  j u-mu-wa r?  
mungu-ga ! i ga ! i ?  Try to throw 
( the) boomerang . 
wa raca ra N MU floodwater 
wa r-bu- V to practise sorcery on 
someone , ' sing ' someone ; �un­
me l e-wa rbu-n  He might ' sing ' me . 
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wa re N connotes protective '
relation between cross-cousins ;  
approximately ' guardian ' 
wa r�me l e  N GU hip 
wa r�?wa r� N crow 
wa rurku N MU nulla-nulla 
wa rwa r PART possibly , I reckon ; '
goj egun?  gu�ma � ?  j u- �ana �ugu-gon 
wa rwa r There maybe you ' ll see 
kangaroo , I reckon . 
wa t- V TH to finish , conclude ; 
b u r u-wata  They will conclude , 
finish . 
wawaya N DaDa , DaSo , (woman ' s  
BrDaCh ) ; wawaya-ko? (dyadic ) ; 
wawayawawaya-ko? (plural dyadic) 
way- V TH to have a rest ,  take a 
rest ;  usually �er?-way- « gu­
�er? heart ; �u-�er?-way-a  I ' ll 
have a rest ; also ' clear , purify ' 
(as after death) 
waya� PART should , should have , 
with potential verb form. See 
3 . 3 . 3 . 7 .  
waya� N MU non-sacred vegetable 
food 
waywo SFX inclusive ' and all ' ;  
sums up series go?je  �an 
¢-�a�an i n  �ugu-yan i p i  gungu­
j a�gu , j a�gu-waywo �o l ko Right 
there was sitting the whacha­
callit , a lot of meat and all . 
we I N GU wing 
we l ec N red-collared lorikeet 
we l e� N boss , master , one who has 
the right to dispose of something; 
� ugu-gon-we J e� the one who has 
the right to dispose of a 
kangaroo ( i . e .  the one who 
speared it < gon kangaroo) ;  
j u-mana�-g i - ?g i n  � i n - 9a ! n i n ­
we l e� You are ceremonial manager 
( 9a ! n i n ) for your mother ' s  moiety 
-we l e�- V PFX together - bu ru­
we l e�- rabon i n  They went together . 
we l e�e N F young girl ; also 
' female ' of any species 
we l �-bu- V to make a mistake 
we� ? - V TH to look (used intransi­
tively) ; bak-we�?- to wait for 
(with direct obj ect , sometimes 
genitive complement) ;  �ubu-j ubuk­
bak-weQ ? -m i n  bore-p i ra ?  I waited , 
for them (DU)  a long time . 
wendu-ma- V to go to meet someone 
we re INDEF/INT who ; PL -we rewe re? 
� u-were-y i ?  Who? (M,  ERG) ; 
�u-werewe re? Who? (M,  ASS , PL) ; 
j u-were-ka? To whom? ( F ,  LOC/ 
ALL) . See 3 . 2 . 28 . 1 .  
wereka INT where ;  werekun? to 
where ; we reka?-wa l a  from where ; 
(also we reka-wa l a )  
we r?- V TH to vomit 
wer?dak ADJ dry 
wet-baya- V to sneak up on . AUX 
baya- . 
wew?wew-ga- V CAUS to make cry 
we? N GU water ; MU rain 
we?-�u- V to lap , drink « gu-we? 
water) ; gu-we? �u-we ? -�una I 
will drink water . 
-w i N SFX purposive , pergressive 
and lative case suffix ; b u ru­
rabon i n  bo-w i They went for the 
river (to be close to the water) ,  
j anay ? -w i for goanna ; also 
lative and pergressive as in 
genek-w i up to , along the rib s ;  
also -?w i a s  verbal suffix with 
evitative and potential meaning 
' should (have) ' ;  see 3 . 3 . 3 . 12 .  
w i  I ?w i I N march fly 
w i ! a  N MU female honeybee , (also 
m i ! i w i j a ) , perhaps mu-w i j i -w i ! a  
with PFX -w i !  i -
w i j -bu- V to moisten , make wet 
-w i ! i - ( see also - ! i - ) v, N PFX 
poor thing , expresses compassion ; 
nu-w i l i - bo l o  w i l i -na r ? -m i n The 
Poor �ld man di�d . ; gu-¢- l i -we? ­
Quna H e  will drink (water ) , 
poor thing . (we? water) ; y i  r i rr 
w i l i -me?me bon i � ugu-bo l o-y i ?  
The boss got us now, poor things . 
w i  l mu r  N GU wire spear 
w i -�a- V to lose,  forget ( like 
I)a- see) ; Qu-w i - �an g ungu- Qey­
I)ow i I forgot his name . 
w i � i  N Emydura species , short­
necked tortoise 
w i ngo l ko l  N ADJ strangers ;  new , 
unknown people ( c f .  g o l ko l  new) 
w i rc- (y ) o- V to be on either side 
w i r i j i ?  ADJ long (also used to 
mean ' ceremony ' )  
w i r i ? - V TH to remove , take out 
( from under) ; j et-wa l a  j u-w i r i ?  
bon i Take it out of the ground 
oven now . 
w i r?- V TH to whistle 
w i t- V TH to arise , get up , wake 
up; mU- Qondo ¢-w i t -m i n  The wind 
came up . (pp) ; Qu-w i t -m i n  
y i ngoy i ngon Qe re- ?wa l a  I j ust 
now awoke from sleep .  
woca l N GU lungs 
woc-ma- V to steal ( from) ; I)unbu­
bak-woc-me They stole it from 
you ( pp ) . 
wocwoc N thief ( c f .  woc-ma- to 
steal ) 
woga- V to speak , talk (like ga-)  
wo j 0 r ADJ round 
wo I N GU smoke 
wo l - V TH to smoke , give off smoke ; 
gu-gu-wo l It (GU-class , fire) 
is smoking . 
wo l -be- V to smoke.  For paradigm 
see 3 . 3 . 3 . 18 . 5 .  
2 1 5  
wo l away- V TH to cool off,  cool 
down ; mu-wo l away-m i n  The food 
cooled down . 
wo l o  N MU cooked (vegetable) food 
wo l o? PART l ike , as i f ;  
supposedly; wo l o? gU�9u ma? 
It ' s  supposedly good country ; 
b u ru- rabon wa rmbaya wo l o? munaQa 
They go (marry) anywhere l ike 
white people . 
wo l -Qu- V to eat a big meal , have 
a fair amount to eat 
wom N MU black plum (Vitex 
glabra ta) 
womborot N big rock wallaby 
(Petrogale species ? )  
woro ! o l  N ? b lowfly 
woroQomo l o? N GU Alloteropsis 
semialata 
wo rowk- V TH to j ump ,  leap ; Q i n­
worowk-a g un? b i r i -wa l a ,  mac i  
gu- ¢- ga ! u rk You j ump from there 
indeed it ' s  deep . 
wor-wu- V to make someone eat , 
feed someone 
wor?  N GU belly 
wor ?-ga- V to bear a child , carry 
a child « gu-wor?  belly) 
wor ADJ high ,  steep 
wor- V TH to protrude , stick out ; 
gu-gu-b i Q-wor The hill protrudes ,  
i s  high . « g u-b i l)  stone , hill) ; 
m i ra-wor- to protrude (of head , 
as someone walks along , gu-m i ra 
head) , gu-m i ra-wor I)oco-ga?  His 
head is  sticking up from the 
grass .  
woroQgor?  N GU sweat 
woroQgor?- V TH to be hot , sweat 
woy- V TH to finish off someone , 
something , use up; woy-m i -c i -
do away with each other , kill 
each other ( RR) ; ga ! a y ,  I)ugu- ray 
y i n i -bak-woy-m i n  Hey , you (NSG) 
finished up my meat ! 
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woyk- V TH to fish 
wuka ra N sand-burrowing frog 
wu- V to give . See 3 . 3 . 3 . 16 for 
compounds ,  3 . 3 . 3 . 18 . 1  for 
paradigm. 
w u l ukur?  N sib ling-in-law, man and 
brother-in-law wu l uku r?-go? 
wu l up- V TH to bathe 
wu l up-ga- V CAUS to make wet ,  to 
bathe (as in sweat) ; f)un-gu"­
wu l up-gan i n  gu-worof)gor?-f) i n i -y i ?  
I was bathed in sweat , my sweat 
soaked me . 
wu ! - V TH to come up , advance , 
come on; gu-mu-wu ! mungu-we? 
The rain is  coming on. 
wun - j a - V to hide something ; 
¢-wun-j e He hid it.  (PP) 
( transitively used AUX -j a-)  
wunj i -j a- V to be hidden ; 
gu- ¢-wunj i -j af)an It  is hidden . 
( f)er?- ) wu r - V TH to be shortwinded 
« gU-f)e r?  heart) 
wu ray N GU tall grass species 
wu rk N GU unidentified grass 
species 
wurk- V TH 
wurk  He 
( -b i n i ­
l iquid) 
to swallow; gu-gu-b i n i ­
is  swallowing water . 
bound form water , 
wurk i ! i n N euro (Macropus robustus) 
wurpa r- V TH to be gathered , 
assembled; to all be there 
wur?wu ruf)u N old people 
y 
ya l a l a- V TH to get better , be 
all right ; f)u-ya l a l a-m i n  bon i 
I am better now . (pp) 
ya l b uya l b u 
necked 
N tortoise , big short­
Emydura ? species 
ya l ka N GU shin 
ya ! N MU bark , stringybark 
ya ! k i c  N MU dilly bag ; mu-ya ! k i c  
y i m i -ye?ye-gen mungu-bu rpa 
The dilly bag ( is where) we put 
( RED) the lily . 
yana? INDEF/INT what ; yana?gan 
why ; yana?ma l a  when , how long ; 
yana?m i n  for nothing , in vain ; 
yana?yana how many ; yana?way 
where to 
yana?- V TH to do what ; f)u-yana?­
ra What shall I do? Also 
yana?-me- to do what 
yan i p i INT hesitation form , 
whachacallit;  gu-¢-bo l k  yan i p i ­
?wa l a ,  m i r? -wa l a  It  comes out 
of whachacallit,  out of the cave . 
yaf) N GU language , word 
yaf)-wu-yc i - V RR to talk with , 
converse with ( gu-yaf) word , 
language ; wu-yc i - RR o f  wu- give) ; 
also yaf)-wu talk to , f) a l akan?­
wa l a  bu ru�bu-yaf)-wun i n  They 
talked to them in Ngalakan . 
yapa N F elder Si of female Ego , 
any Si  of male Ego ;  yapa-go? 
Two sisters or brother and sister 
(dyadic) ;  yapayapa-go? sisters or 
siblings (plural dyadic) 
yapan? Numeral two , also yapan?j a ;  
¢-ma l k-yapan? -m i n  He made two 
days of it ,  took a two-day trip 
( see rna 1 k time) 
yaragaja  ADV quickly , promptly 
ya raman N horse (widespread in 
area ; not native Ngalakan word) 
ya r i ya r i y i ?- V TH also with me­
to be lazy 
ya rkya rk ADJ deserted , empty ; 
gu�qu ya rkya rk empty country 
ya rmaqa N big bandicoot 
yar?  N ADJ a lot ,  abundant ; ya r?  
f)a l por f)u-maf) i n  I got a lot of 
eggs . ;  b u ru-�af)an i n  �ugu-ya r?  
A lot ( o f  people) were camping 
( there) . 
ya rkya rk ADJ not sacred , worthless , 
' rubbish ' . Wi th noun class 
prefix mu-ya rkya rk worthles s ,  
everyday (non-sacred) food . 
yaw INTERJ good job !  good on us ! 
(often with possessive suffix 
yaw-y i k i good on us ! lIN DU) 
yawok N MU bitter,  cheeky yam, 
cf .  Jawon yawk , Ngalkbon yawok 
ye- V to put down ; f')ere-ye- to 
put , lay someone to sleep ; 
9a r?-ye- put to dry « 9ar?  V TH 
dry) ; j i r i -ye- to be insolent 
to « j i r i insolent) 
yeke? INTERJ How about it? What 
do you say? ; yeke? mungu-may 
How about ( some) food? 
ye l e  N GU hole , now also ' door ' 
-yere SFX lEX NSG possessive 
suffix 
yere? ADV 1m .. down , downriver . ALL 
y i -yere? , ABL yere?wa l a .  RED 
ye?ye re ;  bu rgu-ye ye?ye re we?-ga? 
They put it under water.  
yere�- V TH to grow, get bigger ; 
wanba ¢-yere�-j i ?  I t  will not 
grow . 
ye re�- ga- V CAUS to raise (as 
child) , to make grow 
ye rk- V TH to come out , come 
loose ; j a l a-ye rk- to come out 
of mouth ( as fishhook) ; gu-¢-ye rk­
It ' s  coming loose . 
yerk- ( g ) a- V CAUS to take out 
(as from fire) , open up , out 
(as door) , take off ( as clothes);  
y i -ye rk- ( g ) an  f')oy-wa l a  Let ' s  
take it out of the fire . ; 
j u-maf')a-yerk- ( g ) an Take it off 
his neck . 
yerke ADV bottom, inside , 
underneath . ALL ye rke-ga? ,  ABL 
yerke-wa l a  ¢-bak-wa r? -m i n  ga rku­
wa l a ,  �ugu-m i rpa ra gana? ye rke 
She tossed it to him from above , 
the little boy (was)  below . 
2 1 7  
yer- V TH to be shy , ashamed ; 
f')ub u-bak-yer I ' m ashamed before 
them. Also m i ra-yer- of same 
meaning (gu-m i ra head) 
yer-ga- V CAUS to shame , make 
ashamed ; f')un-ye r-gaf') i n  He shamed 
me . PP 
y i - PFX Marks allative of cardinal 
directions : y i - roro to the east ,  
y i -ga ra to the top . 
y i ka ?  PRO lIN DU pronoun . ERG 
y i ka� i ? -y i ? ,  a l so y i ka ? -y i ?  
Local case forms built on ERG . 
-y i k i SFX lIN DU possessive 
suffix 
y i l k-bu- V to cover up , bury , 
heap coals over ; a l af')ga j umu­
y i l k-bun  Cover it ( food) with 
coals straight away . 
y i m i l i ? N MU wet weather , fog 
y i muymuy ADV long way 
y i n i - V to do , say ( thus) . For 
paradigm see 3 . 3 . 3 . 18 . 5 ;  
gami nj i ko gu-gu-y i n i  I t  ( GU­
class) is l ike that all the time. 
y i n i mba l a  CONJ all the same , same 
again ; wanba y i r i �b i -�an-j i ?  
�ugu-b i g u r-y i ?  geywa r-y i ?  
y i n i mba l a  Men cannot look at us , 
young men just the same ( i . e .  
cannot look ) . 
y i n i ? -ga- V to tell someone 
( direct obj ect complement) ;  
f') i n-y i n i ? -gan i - ?mo l k  I didn ' t  
tell you . 
y f ngon ADV today , right now ; 
y f ngoy (ngon RED j ust now , 
recently 
y i nj i  CONJ also , even , too ; 
bu r-bo l -maf')a-gan j u-gun?b i r i 
j ugu-bo l o  mayf')o?-y i ?  yukaj i ?, 
m i ra Y l nJ I  They intend to paint 
up the woman thoroughly with red 
ochre , even/also (her) head . 
2 1 8  
- y i nu�  SFX diminutive ; occurrence 
specialised , with ma r i n- in 
meaning 'wife ' s  younger Si' ,  with 
geywa r in meaning ' husband ' s  
young Br ' .  
y i �oro ADV all around ; wa ! uk 
y i �oro right round, all around 
j am?y i �o ro shut up , enclosed 
y i punj a ADV a long time ago 
y i ramba�  N barn owl 
y i rka? PRO lEX NSG pronoun . ERG 
y i rka� i ? -y i ? ,  also y i rka?-y i ?  
Local case forms built on ERG. 
y i rkup N water rat 
y i  r �  N MU wax 
y i rk i 9 i ? - ga- V CAUS to make some­
one move , act (presumed y i rk i 9 i ?­
V TH unattested) 
y i wa ! a ra N Long tom ( fish species) 
-y i ?  N SFX ergative , instrumental 
with all NP types . 
yo- V to sleep .  For paradigm see 
3 . 3 . 3 . 18 . 2 ;  compounds �. 3 . 3 . 16 ;  
�u- �e re-yo�on i n  yukaj i ?  I was 
sleeping soundly .  
yo�o�  ADJ not secret or sacred 
yo l kyo l k- V TH to tell , narrate 
yon N MU sinews , also blood vessels 
yo�- V TH 
bak-yo�-
to talk , gossip;  
to talk about someone 
(man ) -yopyop V TH to all gather , 
assemble « PFX man - )  
yuka ADV up ahead , i n  the lead 
yukaj i ?  ADV for a long time , for 
good ; altogether , completely ; 
Wa ! i buru  ¢-waken Hodgson Downs 
yukaj i ?  9U�9u-bore-ka? The 
Alawa went back ( pp )  to Hodgson 
Downs for good , to their country. 
yuka ? - V TH to go ahead , in the 
lead ; �u-yuka? - ra I ' ll go ahead. 
yun N GU island 
yu�guwa l a  ADV this way , to/towards 
here 
yu�?n i r ? ADV 
(cf .  n i  r?  
up till sunset 
V TH to set , of sun) 
yuw?we PART supposedly , I 'm not 
sure ; j u- gowko-�ow i  yuw?we 
(She was) supposedly his grand­
mother .  
? 
- ? gVn  N SFX genitive-dative case 
ending ; V assimilates to 
preceding stem vowel , e . g . 
j u-mana-?gan my mother ' s ,  for 
my mother , �u-moko l - ?gon my 
father ' s ,  for my father . 
- ?mo l k  SFX 
3 . 3 . 3 . 10 .  
past NEG suffix ; see 
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